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FROST FENCE FIRST
Specify Frost! ;

;:n

FROST FENCE is sold everywhere by less weight and value go just as many rods
reliable dealers who purchase in as full-size No. 9? Make him show you
large quantities, and can supply it that it is NOT several one-thousandths of
to you more direct and at less cost an inch under size, and also that it is gal-

than any other good fence you can get. vanized and woven as well as Frost Fence,
rrost dealers buy in carloads and save Ask him if he’s willing to set Frost Fence
freight. You get the benefit, because the up as a standard and have his fence com-
freight is always added in the cost. You pared with it.
are paying it regardless of what is claimed, Every fence buyer has a right to know 
and it is considerably more per cwt. than all these things before paying out his
when shipped in cars. On the other hand, money; but how can you, when you send
what could be more direct than having a your money along with your order and
chance to inspect the fence on your own wait several weeks before you get your
posts before you part with your money ? fence? Then, supposing anything is

i Ask the “cheap fence” manufacturer wrong, what does the avérage man do ? 
I rwî fize ^°* ® w‘re he puts on his fence. Nothing ! Because he doesn’t want it

Uoes he take advantage of the fact that known that he’s disappointed.
I he buys wire by the pound and sells it 

by the rod, and can thus make wire of

tured right here in your own Province. 
The Canadian farmer knows he gets value. 
He has already purchased and has in use 
$4,000,000 worth of Frost Fence, and we 
do not know of a dissatisfied user.

Don’t buy any fence unless it has lat
erals of even length, stays evenly spaced 
and straight, a binding which absolutely 
holds without kinking the laterals, and 
above air, full-size wire, well galvanized. 
Make a comparison, and you’ll see for 
yourself that Frost Fence stands up at the 
vital points, just where others fall down.

Don’t delay in making a note qf this 
right away and get full particulars. If 
you insist on getting a fence with the 
above features, it will not be a hard mat
ter to pick out a good one.

H

: -, ;

:

Frost Fence is known to give service. 
It is carefully made from wire manufac-

■

FROST WIRE FENCE COMPANY, LIMITED, HAMILTON, CANADA
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t BRONZE SPRAYER] I
Won highest award at St. Petersburg, Russia, over all xf IBs

WË&t^ Canadian, French and German Pumps. Also secured first place Jr
at Manchester (England), Toronto, Ottawa and Halifax. /

1 SPRAYER NO. 2.—OUTFIT D J
[Mr Being Outfit A, ten feet of hose, with couplings attached, two /

RBR ^ Bordeaux nosslea, one brass stopcock, one Y, one long bon ex- /
■^■2^--*' tension rod, without barrel Price.................. ..............$15.28 / ^

Extra hose, per foot............................................................................. 12
HJ For lined bamboo extension rod. in place of iron extension rod :
Mi Add...............................................................................si.se

Whh barrel.................................................................... S.W Ml
1 SPRAYER NO. 3.—OUTFIT E

Being Outfit A. two lines of hose, ten feet-each, with couplings JÊÊÊÊ Rfch,
attached, four Bordeaux noxxles, two brass Vs, two brass stop- * // f
cocks, and two eight-foot iron extension rods, .without barrel.

Price............................................................................... $22.5# |
With bamboo extension rods in place of eight-

foot iron. Price................................................."
With barrel

Our Catalogue gives full information as to sixes, capacity, equipment, etc.
Write us for one. If your dealer can’t supply you, your mail orders will receive 
our prompt attention.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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iNo. 3.—OutStA S2s.se
3.N w

The Aylmer Pump & Scale Company, Limited I
AYLMER, ONTARIO D

PROFITABLE 
MAPLE SYRUP

ÇMoalybe made by the Shallow %*.»JS?u£nST,V3«fsS5™'
*■ smThis is the

that

THE “CHAMPION 
EVAPORATOR

i« a ahaliow boiler, and has the hriSÉ§__ 
any Evaporates on the martel. Ytw Ctartf 
gion orer ®°% of all pKe-s « ti*
Fall Exhibition*.

The teeeone why the "Champtoa h »’ 
Evaporator you need are given la » « 
booklet, together with a lot of tafsrmst*» 
that will double the value of your ngriH 

Don’t put It off. now ie the time to wj 
about your maple syrup businem for ta osa-

The GRIMM MFC. CO., Umlt-d
58 Wellington Street 

Momtieel. One.
—0 Connect Up Columbia»

Cost No More—Last Longer
Honest energy for engines, bells, 
tractors, autos, telephones and all 
hard working battery service. Quar
ter century reputation. Knownand 
sold all over the world. Say 
Columbia to your dealer and insist. 

Maker's name on every 
Made in Canada by 

Canadian National Carbon 
_ ^•°*» Limited, Toronto, Ontario 
Fahnestock spring clip binding 

extra charge
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•need Like a Steel Bridge{■■
i ÜST xs the engineer 

the points of strain in a big, mighty 
bridge, so we have designed braces, 

stronger than 
eurgates «-tiff

J:

- -----------3, tO —v
rigid. They can’t sag 

—they can’t twist—they are a great im

age made of first-class material. Frame 
work of IX inch steel tubing electriodly 
welded together. Peerless pipe braced 
gates see all filled with 
Open Hearth galvanized 
beat for strength and durability— 
weather proof and stock proof.

Send for
tarto and .poultry f eming* also 
, e mextta I fence aisd gate

A nestriy everywhere. Agents 
\ $ wasted in open tetiMray.

pMP bawwell-hoxie
■ FENCE CO. IN.

heavy No. 9 
steel wire—

*

The Royal Mail 
Steam Packet Co’y

*

ST. JOHN.and HALIFAX to 
BERMUDA. WEST. INDIES

lit. iwwiutr and 
ice from St. John— «V—I T_a:______ 1u

—„ fitted with Electric 
Telegraphy. Bilge Keels

8 All

1 P attractive tours are

^Sailingjrom Halifax February 27 th and

Foe literature, apply to any agency of 
The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co., or 
in. Halifax to Ptckford & Blade, Limited.

V

SPRAYERS Are ■
■

theqoaUtr. OurSmrCal- 
dws when to spray and what 
to we. On ’"sway" booklet

il

TO of

IMAGEff jI»

I
IgsulL
#
..

I *>oy lust what you 
I need. Ask your deal- 
V er to show them and let 
f us send you our spray 
booklet, spray calendar 
and “Iron Age Farm 
and Garden N cars’ * free. 

The B&teman- 
Wllklnson Co..

< ,iA Limited
Symington Av. 

H Toronto, Can.
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STANDARD 
GASOLINE 

ENGINE
Every one sold 
on a strong 
guarantee. Ask 
for our cata
logue of engines. 
London Con
crete Machin
ery Co., Dept. 

London,

M Sfrl makers of Concrete Machinery in Canada.

■
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Cain Hat Will Grow1 FI

if not satisfied.

O DUKE, RUTHVEN, ONT.

li

Low Cash Prices
f GOLDEN VIN» J

SEED PEAS
6>2 and 8 B. H.-P.

^ Hornsby Gasoline Engines
! ! î'IPPl.R COOLFD. BRITISH BUII.T. We offer any part w 

at $1.75 per bus , while t»S| 
These will ^oon g*i‘ 

so act quickly.
CRAMPSEY A KF&oiMH

Dover court Rd. TORW»^

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. WRITE :
last.J . ? i.VRI) HOR’v - •;< : i * SONS, LIMITED

MONTREAL CANADA
21/ \1< « x » <‘cr

you a
by taking

Our

mOt Is mmflm so rmpmu. IÏ.M.CX AUTO SCHOOL
Oat.T< s

.HE

SAFETY -SERVICE—SATISFACTION
r hi am a

GILSON 
ENGINE
**

SATISFACnO*.
ies SERVICE, SAFETY and SATISFACTION mean nothing to you? Does money

G“G“~
of work—give the maximum satisfaction—are trouble proof and fool proof, 
design makes them absolutely safe—they are approved by the National 
Underwriters; no insurance troubles.

Board of Fire

NEW FEATURES AND LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.

gssssi ÆW I—1
*“ *“* 1—k

We also make 60-SPEED engines in 1H and 3 H.P. size. These are V'îS- *
mounted on truck, with Uneshalt and five interchangeable pulleys, awl 
pump-jack. Drop us a card to-day. and ME, 835^
we will send you full descriptive literature. dvcM TRW
We are making special prices to the first ,
^urehaaera of one ofthesc engnes tit even

GILSON MFG., CO., LTD. E
2209 York St., Guelph, Ont. W d*

These engines
with a magneto, without batteries or coil, with 
cranking necessary. A child can start them.

GOOD JOB

Fw

THE GATE THAT 
SERVES YOU BEST
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100 Standard Walking Plows t

Suitablefor all soils in Eastern Canada and British Columbia. No. 33, 
No. 30. No. 21, No. 8, No. 7, N6. 5, No. 4. No. 2. The famous “Esse* 

Centre" line to be sold at factory price

$10 each
Send Immediately if you ate to 
be a lucky one. Your money back 
if not entirely satisfactory. State 
kind of soil your farm is, so that 
we may fill the order to suit the 
land

Skimmers extra, 75c. each.Wheels extra, 75c. each.

Erie Iron Works, Limited, St. Thomas, Ont. 11

Now Is the time to install one of our
1

Hay Carriers
In the winter months when you are not busy is 

the time to figure and plan for your next summer's 
work. Every farmer should have in his barn a 
Hay Carrier, and we feel satisfied when you look 
into the merits of the Stratford Short Draft Hay 
Sling Carrier, you will agree that it is one of the 
best on the market.

It is not a complicated machine. Its simple 
construction assures no expense or time lost in 
repairing.

The team can elevate and the car can easily 
handle 2,000 lbs. per draft. Team.,can be stopped 
at any point, and the load will be sustained in

stantly by the Carrier. There is a great saving of rope when you use the 
Stratford Hay Carrier. Do not wait till the busy spring-time or haying-time 
comes to install one of our Carriers, but order one now and install the same in 
your slack time this winter. We are making an exceptionally low price on the 
Carrier at this season, namely $8.00.

Write U9,.giving measurements of your barn, and we will quote you price on a complete outfit1 
Welcarry in stock: Carriers, Pulleys, Slings, Steel Track and Hay Forks. Ask for Catalogue No. !•

;

1
:

The Stratford Mfg. Co., Ltd., Stratford, Ont.
We make Ladders of fill kinds and Lawn Swings. If your dealer does not 

handle our line, write us for Booklet “A.”
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Money- Saving Plans 
For Good Barns

. a 'Itil iÜ4-
- ***—•* : 1 j
it-Ss-j -JJ 1 i m 'i

i
-it

JlLet Beatty Bros, help you plan your bam this 
winter. We’re planning hundreds of dairy bam» 
every year, and in every plan that comes before us 
for our criticism and advice, we always point out 
money-saving improvements—we believe we can 
do that for you.

We may be able to show you a more economical 
system of framing, a more convenient arrangement 
of stalls, box-stalls, feed bins, a better location for 
posts, silos, or windows, better sizes for cattle- 
scands, gutters, oi passage-ways. We can help you 
in a score of ways.

When our service is free, why risk all the costly 
mistakes that are made when bams are hastily and 
carelessly planned?

.......
' 1 i

.

!at
i

/IB T Bam Plan Service Is Free
/ I Mg

Our knowledge of good stable construction covers everything, from the laying of 
cement floors and walls and general layout of the bam to the ventilation, lighting 
and framing. This expert knowledge is absolutely free to you. _ _ >

We invite you to write us, tell us what .your ideas are, what size your bam Æ
will be, the number of stock you will keep, and when you expect to build. “

We’ll write you a personal letter about 
any improvements we can suggest, > 
and will send up-to-date plans, » 
with all improvements carefully 
marked.

Your letter, or postal or the 
signed coupon, will have our 
immediate attention.

FREE 
PLAN 

COUPON
/ Beatty Bros., 

Limited
mu St.,
us. Ont.

1/ as
Please send me your I 

book “ How to Build a | 
Dairy Barn," and Stall 

Book No. 21, about Gal
vanized Stable Equipment.

I expect to build in 1914, about

Address:

/BEATTY BROS.,
Limited 

1221 HILL ST. 
FERGUS,

ONT.

I/
/ Or remodel about..............................

Size of my barn will be........................
I will keep............. cows ..............horses

Name . ..........................................................

When writing, also ask for Free Book "How to 
Build a Dairy Bam," and Free Book No. 21, 
about Galvanized Stable Equipment.

/
If P.O Prov.

: \
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Make an Easy 
Job of Weeding

with the ACME’fcoot Lift Weeder. It gets all 
the weeds the easiest wuy possible. The long 
knives cut the entire surface and leave it covered 
with a moisture holding mulch. Made entirely 
of steel, Indestructible. Below we reproduce a 
full siae section of the steel used In Acme Weeder 
Bledc. Ask your John Deere dealer about the 
ACME.
For descriptive literature write us. Address

DUANE H. NASH, Inc.
Millington. N. J.

388 Division Ave.

X

Cypress Hot Bed Sash
Have An Early Spring 

Independent of the Weather
, You can have flowers or fresh vege

tables six weeks ahead of your neigh
bor, if you have a well-made hot bed, 
fitted with our superior hot bed sash. 
Now is the best time to place your order.

Our hot bed sash are built to last.
All the joints are tight-fitting, blind- 
mortised and white-leaded before being 
put together. A half-inch oak rod runs 
through the bars and into the stiles. A

■ metal pin is driven into each of the bars
■ and stiles through the rod. In this way 
I each bar is held in proper place and pre-
■ vented from sagging.

Sizes:

!I

1 ™,

I
■m 1

x MV -
*

'

ifcp
—

if .

- 3 ft. 2 ins. wide by 6 ft. long, 
for 4 rows of 8-in. glass, $1.20 
3 ft. 0 ins. wide by 6 feet long, 
for 3 rows of 10-in. glass, $1.15

The above prices are for clear red 
cypress. When ordering, kindly state 
whether for butted or lapped glass.

368-400 Pacific Avenue,
9 West Toronto, Ont.

fjl
.XV' v

■

Jfa

Slock Hot Bed Sash.

BATTS LIMITED

Oliver Plows
to

; A

^w$$mÊ^sMBk4ÊÊg!SËæÊB3iÊÊÊB&

group of Oliver plows built for 
Eastern Canada includes walk- 

ln£ plows, three-wheel sulky plows, high 
and low lift gang plows, walking gangs, hill
side plows, riding cultivators, and walking 
gang plows. Each of these is built for a 
certain purpose, and is the best plow obtain
able for that particular purpose.

Back of the whole group is the fifty-nine years 
ot successful plow experience of the Oliver Plow 
Works. This experieni 3 eliminates everything in 
the way of chance. You do not have to experiment 
with Oliver plows.
ï *° .^e I H C local agent and tell him what 
klndof plowing you have to do, and he will sell you 
an Oliver plow built to do that kind of work and do 
it in the best possible manner. You can get cata
logues and full information of the entire Oliver 
line from him, or, if you prefer, write the nearest 
branch house.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
AtHuailton. Oat; London, Ont.; Montreal, P. Q.; Ottawa. OnL;

St. John, N. B.; Qaebec, P. Q.
Oliver plows are built at Hamilton, OaL Ü
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Farm 
Planni ng

:

HPHE farm is a combination! a 
1 burines» «tablishmem and 

a home. Economy of labor 
Is necessary to one a!Rj 

pleasant surroundings to the ther, 
A haphazard arrangement of build- 
ings, a poor location of entrances 
and drives, an inadequate water 
supply, or inefficient drainage art 
constantly reducing the Lome 
and making the home life a bur
den to all the family.

There is no greater influence 
toward keeping the young |*-opk 
interested than in well-dew loped 
grounds, where the burine» part 
presents an appearance of system 
and around the house are g. t.vfu! 
trees, pretty flowering shrubs and 
well-located walks and drives.

Our Landscape Architect t» a 
graduate of a leading agricultural 
college, where he has made a 
thorough study of farm planning, 
which, combined with broad ex 
perience, enables him to 1 a mile 
your problems btelligently and 
accurately.

V

s

w

at

If
ui

«
Let us take up your problems 

now, and you may act this spring.

Write us at once for further 
information.

P'

m.
m

«

E. D. Smith & Son
Limited

Landscape Architects 
WINONA. ONT.
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<liHelp» hk wile to pUs hex table ta beer UM.I 

•Oil worry, sa.es bur lug M euch am, hewed» 
•action to the help. A rood ganter wtU be 
Me la your hour Ule » about proper trek. Tteff«« adr 
rod tore routs herd work, , Ü1mmWHŒLBES
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iiwot sow, cuMrata, ridge, furrow, etc., better Sea 

with old-bshtoaed tools sad tea times QUICKer. A 
beg or girl csa de U. Caa pleat cluoersad worbtbsss Ml 

m. to* tools while the bones rest. * coaUiB- -■ 
^ ^ hwn which to choose Kt $2.50 to $11. 0*

combined tool » ill do all ol Ib^g

,-ou am
k
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Potato Planter p

8l
Kitillier Attachment.

Here's why you should eelect the 
jMsnten— Furrow Opening Plow Is -----■- - - uniform depth at
leable construction makes long "life andfewr#- 

wo un Bilal too eureka Maicaor aim |
________________ Bold by HO

BERE PLOW CO. IM.
|l oromto. OnL ,

■IlMrMesuW.*-

C
■C
t
ii

JNO.
svaxKA mowxe oo.

- a
t:RUN IT YOURSELF

You can quickly learn to run 
steam engines by studyinc 
Young Engineer's Guide. Save 
the expense of hiring an engi
neer. Book recently revised to 
254 pages. Illustrated. En
dorsed by engine manufacturers 
and leading engineers every
where. Price postpaid 81.00.
Windsor Supply Co.,Wlndsor,Ont. -----
FREE—Our large catalogue "Engineer “

Strawbeirles^edirh«Ahi7S'pm«
on the shore of Lake Erie. Our Free CaM” 
cribes 50 leading kinds, with cultura 
etc. Be sure and write for it. _«oUTHE LAKE VIEW FRUIT FARM 
H. L. McConnelF & Son, Grove»*®"*
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W- f not take ft

8»w MtU^oe ea* tan It yoerself. and make
good lumber for a row boose, a new bant, or 
torttomarM. Latuber priera» tsUfalteto 
latabar Is ta deasaa*. Th,re*s big ptoil 
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. SEEL) CORN! : 8 -

ttotsrJl GROW. I have 300 bus. Wis. No. 
White Com and 100 bus. of White Cap Yellor 
Dent that was picked for seed. Picked from stand 
•ng stalk after being fully matured and placed os 
drying racks. Never piled up. and thoroughly driet 
before cold weather. This com is an early variety 
and especially good for silo and fodder. Will shit 
fa crate or shelled. If shelled will be tipped an? 
graded. Will ship on approval.
„ _ THE POTTER F
Roy Potter. Manuflfr

Address
ARM.1m i fillr i- 1

til |u
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Registered Seed Potatoes
My Registered Green Mts. yielded Iasi 

Beason over 600 bus. per acre 
\ Write me for price fast of
\ other varieties.

X C Fr«vd Ptweart I Inner Sor-lrwlllw N R

bareEY & OATSI We have another fine supply of 21 barley, samples 
excellent ; also a supply of improved Siberian oats 
Our original supply was grown from registered 
seed. Present supply was specially grown foi 
seed purposes and is clean, barley, ninety cents; 
oats, fifty-five. Bags extra.
JOHN ELDER & SONS. Henwall. Ont

Seed Oats —Dalmeny winner of 
1st, 2nd and 4th prizes 
in field

E F')*111 |
X E it !

crop competi-
„„„„„„ _ tion. 1913. CARTON'S
RECORD—Carton s latest production, pure seed 
from Lord Rosebery's stock. 2nd year in Canada, 
atrong strain and large yield. 65c. per bus. bags 
free. Send for sample.

W. T. DAVIDSON & SON, 
MBADOWVALB.

HIHISP ■|
■
■ ONTARIO■a SEED CORNi»

: your money back .if not satisfactory. 
Dent varieties.

RUSCOM RIVER FARM,
Deer brook. Ont.

ill111
Ease* Go..

Seed Corn A limited quantity of care
fully selected seed of White 
Cap. YeOrw Dent and Im

proved Early Learning, place your order early an# 
secure some. S.E. Oakey, Pdgar’a Mill» Fsact Ce.

I

I® ii
a
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Papec Ensilage Cutters
uniform .bat Is very p"lau" ,!“Ld nublbou, ThJ 
combined throwing ami Mo„ mg l„rce tijat lifts Ihe'sll^e

and money at cutting time, bead lor copy ,J'y

r,v?S MPG- CO
[fm1

’Ltd. 
Guelph, Ontario

364i.
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ESTA in* 1856

Used by success
ful planters

for over half a century
Our large apd beautifully illustrated 

- CATALOGUE FREE

J. A SIMMERS, Limited
TORONTO, ONT.?

BRANTFORD
BINDER TWINE
Brands: “Gilt Edge,” “Gold Leaf,” “Silver Leaf ” and “Maple Leaf ”

“The Twine That Makes the Tie That Holds.”
Brantford Cordage Co., Limited, Brantford, Ont.

BE LAVAL
EQUIPMENT
For Farm, Dairy or Creamery
T)E LAVAL equipment h first, last and always high 

grade and dependable and includes only such ma- 
dùnes and supplies as are known to be absolutely reli
able and “ standard.”

Ideal Great Feed Silos

p*Jtot too tody light MOW to plan foe the el a

The toote you investigate the advantage of having succulent . 
silage to feed your cow» all winter, the mom yen will decide 
to enct a ado; and fl yon thoroughly mrrteigate the alo 
qeeNsee you cm acaicety escape the centlnrien that the Ideal 
Green Feed Sdo » the beat ado foe yot to bay.

“Alpha” Gas Engines
t to «8 H. P. 
W.t-r <■<** or 

Ilopp-r rooiri.
PorUUr or Ml 

potable.

Usee all fuale. 
Easy to start. 
Equipped with

c Tvelepe full

The most convenient, reliable and economical 
for the farm, dairy, creamery or shop

THE “AUï*^“ En»nc “ «he highest grade and must reliable engine that

Dairy and Creamery Supplies
•pHE DE LAVAL line of dairy and creamery sup- 

j P" ^or m*lk dealers, creamerymen, cheese makers, 
and dany farmers is by far the largest and most complete 
in Canada. Wc handle nothing hut high grade goods, 
and successful dairymen know that this is the only kind 
they can afford to buy.

power

Our Service Department insuies proper installation of 
all machines and supplies and is always ready 
operate with our customers.

to co-

We issue catalogues of each line
upon request

VICTOR CHURNS

Any of these mailed
DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd. I

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA
Exclusive Canadian distributors of the " World Standard"

MONTREAL
De Laval Cream Separators
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EDITORIAL Dear Beef, The Embargo and 
The Feeder.

much. The Canadian farmer has very little 
cause to lament that an embargo exists on his 
cattle entering England in so far as it applies to 
feeder cattle, and if they blame us let them re
move the embargo. Let our finished animals 
have access to the 'World’s markets and, of 
course, it remains with the breeder and feeder as 
to whether or not he finishes his stock. Legis
lation cannot successfully govern this branch of

_____,___  . , ,, , the farming business. The feeder should haveanywhere in comparison >as high as they have , . " ° . , . . ..... “ . “ . free hand and free choice in the matter, but we
been in America. It is not the statement that

Can you tell the age of a horse by his teeth? living is getting higher in England that 
If not, an article in this number should prove of der at, but rather at the cause given, 
unusual Interest.

A few days ago the daily papers contained a 
report of certain proceedings at a meeting in the 
Old Country where the high cost of living 
up for discussion. It seems that this condition 
of society is beginning to be keenly felt on the 
other side of the Atlantic, notwithstanding the 

After the cold spell recently experienced there fact that increases in this respect have not been 
should be no “short crop” of ice.

Again we say save the good calves.
•ter influer- <• 
young «opt, 
well-dei'loped 
business part 
ice of system

cameEverlastingly preparing for war is a likely 
way to bring one about.

and'Sdrim. !

hitect i, , look to the feeders to see the Importance of finish
ing as it applies to farming in the long run and 
not have their eyes blinded by large immediate 
returns from selling unfinished cattle.

The farms of our country need all the. fertilizer 
to maintain and increase fertility that the stables 
of the cattlemen can turn out. .Regardless of the 
high cost of living, ^embargoes, legislation and 
the opinions of consumers far and near, let the

policy of

g agricultural

um planning, 
ith bro^H 
im to handle 
lligently and

we won- 
Some of

our friends over there made bold to state that 
Canada was responsible, because her export trade, 

The last month of winter, as is often the case, especially in beef cattle, which formerly was car- 
exploded all the prognostications of the man who r*e<* on almost exclusively with the Mother Coun- 
prophesied a mild winter. try, is now largely diverted to our neighbors to 

the south.
'our problems 
x this spring,

: for fault; War is the method of wild animals and 
savages lacking the Intelligence to settle differ
ences in a humane and rational way.

Years ago Great Britain placed an embargo feeder settle down to the sure and 
on cattle entering thati) country as a safeguard feeding as much as possible of his crops mi the 
against the pleuro-pneumonia scourge, and made farm and selling the finished product, whether it 

• it Imperative that all animals so imported should be steers, milk or butter or what. not.
Canada is not the only country whose educe- b® slaughtered within ten days at the port of ----------------------------

tional system has led the young of the land city- entry, 
ward. Scotland is now grappling with the 
problem.

i & Son
Once on, the embargo remained. Of 

course, this shut out Canadian feeding cattle, 
which, while we do not believe in trade restric-

The Calf to Kill and The Calf ;chi reels same to Keep.ONT.
One of our valued subscribers recent . sug-tion, was not, in our opinion, a very hard blow

to the Canadian feeder, notwithstanding the gested that “The Farmer’s Advocate’’ Spangurate 
acrimonious statements made largely for political some sort of campaign against the slaughter of 
purposes at the time. We never did believe that female calves. He was a man interested in the 
it paid farmers in the long run to sell an un- milk business and one -who has the future of Can- 
finished product, and this applies with all possi- ada's live-stock trade and the welfare'of farmers 
hie force to cattle feeding. While embargoes are interested therein at heart. He complains that 
not generally in the beet interests of trade in eny drovers are cleaning ont the young dairy cattle 
particular line to which they may apply, this and that farmers are not realizing what to hap

pening. Very soon they will have to buy and
This applies

ed a new state of affairs in cattle breed- forcibly, not only to the dairy business, but also, 
ing and feeding In this country. There are and perhaps more strongly, to the beef cattle 
those who now rise up and with ready persiflage trade. The good and the poor calves go at an 
blame Great Britain for the present trend of the early age, no discrimination being used in select- 
trade, hinging this blame on the embargo which ing them. ’ All the young things have b«*n sold 
she placed on Canadian feeding cattle. Such is from many herds and this practice continued year 
uncalled for and unwarranted.

IPrepare to shoot or pay the shot is the alter
native flung in the face of peace-loving Can
adians, 
do both.

Garden Thé design seems to be to make them
IT

'’Scotland Yet,” in his letter in this week’s 
issue, hits the nail on the head when he talks of 
the educational system making clerks and typists 
instead of ploughmen and dairymaids.

m
AM DRILLS particular impediment did little harm. The 

opening of the.United States market has develop- prices are sure to be exorbitant.
read work the* MOf 
M. *«■! >-
eatpsotolti. 0* 
do «II o« the w*.

If the war lords who are so zealous to lead 
the campaign against imaginary enemies would 
tackle some of the real ones that prey upon the 
•country it would better serve the interests of the 
people.iH

Xr after year cannot help but have a detrimental in- 
The new market has drained many sections of fluence on the cattle-breeding industry, whether It 

Canada almost completely of young stock and is dairy cattle or beef cattle. jl
thousands of head have been sold in the raw,
feeder or stocker state to be finished off the this tide of live-stock depletion, 
green hills of Vermont and Pennsylvania, which gone so far as to state that legislation should 
would have in the end paid the farmers of On- be brought down by our Governments, setting an 
tario for the feed (land labor of finishing. We age .to which all female cattle should live before 
would not care to see ah embargo placed on Can- being slaughtered. . Good cattlemen have oppos- 
adian feeder cattle by the United States. Such ed such • a scheme, and rightly so. Too much 
would not be In the interests of trade and whether legislation is not a good thing for the live-stock 
or not an embargo is held against dur feeder business. It is up to the men who own the 
cattle by Great Britain •'or any other country cattle to see to it that the best female calves in 
should not matter to our feeders as long as the their herds are retained for future use in these 
finished product is allowed to enter these conn- herds. If they will persist in selling promiscu- 
tries duty free. Every cattle feeder who has ously simply because high prices are paid for the 
land to grow winter feed, cannot afford to sell youngsters upon them will be the burden in a 
his stock in the young, thin and unfinished state, few years when it becomes necessary to replace j 
Finish every good animal; whether it is accom- some of''the old worn-out matrons, 
plished at ten months, eighteen months, two

A few illustrations of dairy Shorthorn cattle 
and the record of a certain Canadian herd pub
lished elsewhere in this paper should remove the 
doubts from the minds of the skeptics and prove 
■conclusively that there is such a thing as a dual- 
purpose cow.

Radical means have been suggested ta stem
Some haveFSMS

lanter
ill grower. Baam

SEE
The Ontario Government was ushered into 

session on February 18th, 1914, with great form, 
•dignity and grandeur.
country were conducted with the same practical 
■exactness that

If the business or the
Wll

m a dairy herd must be managed, 
ere might be a Record of Performance estab

lished
II

once in a while.-

r co,ut H

----------Ü
A well-known American writer 

apropos of the rapid increase in urban popula- 
i°n, as compared with rural dwellers, that “life 

>n the city destroys the
liis chances 
risk

has said

nerve of a man to take
No one regrets more than we do the over-sell- 

two and one-half years matters little, ing of veal calves, very often almost too young
* with just nature. He would rather 

pauperism to get a ‘job’ than to endure with yeara or 
fortitude the chances of the 
■country.

e
i-
>°l The earlier the finish the better, but the point is to be called veal. We have always held that the

safest, surest and quickest way to build up a
seasons in

He has lost his plowhandle muscles, 
•«•n his capacity to hope for a harvest just from 
the earth. He wants 
•month.
•soil, to 
ter, and

the
FINISH.’’

England has no right to blame Canada for the high-Class herd, either of beef cattle or dairy 
high cost of living over there, basing the blame cattle, is to’ retain in that herd females from the

very s best? cows on the place, and, of course, from 
The breeders have the matter

■8
r-
). z wages -by the day’ or

He lacks the courage to believe in the on the meat supply alone, 
endure the hardships of cold in the win- wll sell in the highest markets and do not feel a high-class* sire, 

of heat in the

Kneineer Wig

SPBERWMj 
est developing* 
ur Free Catalog,^ 
cultural U

Our cattle feeders

For these so charitably inclined as to lower the season’s in their own hands and they must be the judges, 
reasons he does not care to return to returns in dollars and cents to decrease the price It to to be hoped they will be far-seeing enough

summer.’’
other 

fhe farm. If they choose toof meat in the Old Land. They do not get too to keep the best heifer calves.n
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ful, but they must not be regarded a* any |XCUSH, 
dr offset lor needleea burdens put upon the 
dustrtee of the farm, hlndraneee In the way „t 
fair returns to the farmer or wasteful and need-l 
less military and naval outlays. 4 Patronage 
pap are not what farmers need. They had to fight 
for Independent telephone service and largely d«- 
veloped it themselves. About the only utility of * 
specific convenience handed out the farming cent | 
muntty by the Government of Canada was nu ai 
mall delivery, and It was a long time coming. 
Parcel post ought to help round out the sertice. 
Peter McArthur has been talking about satisfying 
the farmer with "Indirect benefits.” He will do 
well to keep his eye on the educational aid pro
grams, a large share of which may be absorbe ! 
long before his portion of the direct returns &r-H 
rive. The movement Is commendable, but there 
Is more serious work ahead for governments. It 

so easy to ro-adjuat one-sided school sys
tems, to choke oil thoce who would loot the pub- 

transport and taxation r- 
tems of the country for their own enrichment re
gardless of the people who provided the domain 
or whose pockets supply the cash.

366
Fi

He must be the soleTlie Farmer’s Advocate must take their place, 
judge. If in the long run he sees more to be 
gained by selling the calves let him follow the 
system. If, however, as must be the case if he 
goes into the matter fully, he sees more profit In 
keeping the choicest of his heifer calves, let him 
start at once to Improve the herd and raise the 
value of the breeding cattle of the country. In
ferior heifer calves should not live and the good 
ones should not die.
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THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED).

JOHN WELD. MANAGER.
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Hilor TW Former's Advocate sod gome Journal," grMan. Spending Money not Sufficient.

The notion is current ’’that about all govern
ments need do to put farming in its proper place 
is to spend money for its furtherance. For the

Wanr-mokers. it ' HsîiîîiisTii i~7n~~r£^a.~-------- machine politician, ^official agriculture is cheap,
S. terms of subsciuptton.—in Canada.0 England. Ireland easy and popular, but it is liable to be overdone.

It is not his own funds that he distributee, hut 
T.l.^ per 3rw • 1,1 otker oonntries 12s. ; the people's, contributed chiefly through devices

s. advertising RATES.—Sb*w insertion, » «nets per line, of indirect taxation, like customs duties, excise, 
A **tw famished on application.
< THE FARMER S ADVOCATE In arnt to enbeerlbem ant il

an eapUelt order W received 1er its diseontlennnce. AU business Is buoyant, money flows In like a Well-

•dii

of
Y<*• FARMER S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE

impartial end independent ol aU cliques and parties.
il. est rated -with original engravings, and fur- 
»oet practical, reliable and profitable talonna-
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tion lor
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: mi1 la-*

is not spi tr;! Whenpostal charges, or from Dominion lands. sulie chest or use the thiIt li; letfed stream, and what so easy as to dispense it 
•re paid, aad their paper with unction for “the good of the farmer?” ‘‘We 

^^diiert to ■*. either by are the people,” moralises our temporary polttl-
■=?£

attention. in cost of living, brought about mainly through too 
Addres^Must many people living in towns, has at last awaken

ed the public and focussed attention on the farm. 
For thirty or forty years governments, schools, 
churches, newspapers and heads of families have 
been campaigning people into the cities. Now. 

<w any aaricuitnrni with little regard to whether it pays him or not,
to well* practical article», 

to* printed natter. Oritictan. of Art Ides. SurJw 
How to Ieprore "The Farmer-* Advocate 

Home MogMtne." Dewriothms of New Grain*. Roots or 
Vegetable* not genemll, knovn.. Parttotinr* of Bxpart- 
—■*» JJ*1"*- er Improved Method* of Celtivatic*. Arê 
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ha«. REMITTANCES should heI| Yifj> JuiI 1 Nature’s Diary.

By A. B. Klugh. M.A.
Emerson Hough, in the Saturday Poet, 

article dealing with the breeding grounds ol wild
fowl, which is of such Importance to all Pena-^^F 
dians Interested In the study of nature, or in 
hunting, that I cannot refrain from quoting th .» 
portions of it which concern us most vitally. 
Speaking of the Weeks-McLean Bill, which re- ,

cently passed Congress,
and which ‘ * ",‘Z___ __
to the Biological Sur- 1 
vey of the United 
States the right te s 
make laws régulai tag 
the shooting of migra
tory birds, he says:

•‘Canada rail* 
most of the wild fowl 
we kill to-day, and to 
return we give Canada 
no reciprocity, but on 
the other hand, for 
generations have done ( 
all we could to lessen 
the supply. The Wed*- 
McLean BiU is the first 
American game law 
that has ever given 
Canada a square deal.
Only the narrowest of 
selfishness can fall to 
see that in giving Can
ada this square deal 
we help not only Cea-_ 
ada, but both Canada 
and ourselves, sines we 
are giving up our old
foolish doctrine that
you can continually 
réiap and never sow.
The greatest sowing 
grounds ro-day 1 i e l 
Canadd.”

ar
: a ANONYMOUS

ever/ ewe the “Full N 
be Given."
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Address—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or 
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■eil them they must In the end be the losers, but 
so live-stock man

all
r incares to have a government 

etep in and say, “You must not sell until 
tain age.”
■crabs which would have to be kept at a loss. 
Too many nondescripts are raised as it is.

The writer has in mind ten calves which he 
saw purchased in the fall of the year, the calves 
being anywhere from nine months to a year old, 
at the ridiculously small price of $5 each .but these 
calves were wintered, pastured another 
and fed off the following winter and very little 
money was made on them; in fact, if all feed and 
labor had been carefully recorded, they 
have shown a loss.

I thii a cer-
If this were law, think of all the

hei
In

h

thi
an
no--
ag■ exi
bii1 “A■

1 summer thiil ;H A br
y treiffl;

dum ■ ill Mifa -1 hi

■II j
would thiThey were the pronounced 

scrub variety, and to get rid of a lot of rough 
feed the purchaser took a chance on them, 
calves, at the money, were raised at a loss to 
the producer, and fed at a loss by the feeder. 
They would have been much more profitable sold 
as veal, even though they would not have brought 
the highest price.

1 tw
lot11 :

Suchi: There has been f 0 r 
and is to-a CO!

*r | - some years 
day an entirely erron
eous opinion among 
sportsmen that there 
are immense areas of 
excellent breeding 
ground in the fsF 
North, which will take- 
the place of the breed
ing grounds which have 
been destroyed by civi
lization just south and 
north of the boundary 
between the Unit e d

States and Western Canada. In regard to tbit k | 
supposition Mr. Hough says :

“Now, it is not true that we shall ever agai* 
have in the far North, or anywhere else, as good 

growing bigger, breeding grounds as those that have largely he*1, " 
wiped out just south and just north of the divid
ing line between this country and Canada—that 
was the best nesting ground on this continent, 
and we have nothing to take Its place. I

rp. . grow more corn or potatoes. thin after a journey from the AmerlCBn border,»1
should know best and th* t i v. 6 j ^ @r As m>ver before governments, federal and pro- Arctic Ocean, along the natural fly way “
. . 1 ,d th® auccessful breeder does vincial, have awakened to the gravity of the °Ur wil,lfowl> which follows the Mississippi V***
know and is following the system of keeping his situation, and it is well that h ° * ley in thia country in large part, and in large-
good heifer calves. the effort’s ceL Jits have- but ,f part the Athabasca-Mackenzie River Valley Inti»

e- w th a campaign of education it Dominion of Canada. By the valley I mean ti» 
will not meet the case. That is only one-haU waterway of the Athabasca, Slave and MackeM»

Rivers, with their adjacent lakes and streams.
breeding

thIlà
~ %| duIKill ’!II li,:;.; Î#B i InMl FF?Imagine such scrubs. among

which were several heifers, put into a breeding 
On the other hand, the writer knows of 

two animals, and these

I! livf'
HIP
Mil; ii

■-r- f* OU1
herd. an

liv! are only two of many, 
which were fed off at an earlier age than the 
calves previously mentioned, and which sold for 
upwards of $100 each, finished under two 
of age, high-class baby beeves.

Royal Ronald (14824).
Thu, Imported Clydesda'e atallion weighs 1.070 pounds.

high, is six years old, and will be sold cheap, by
Hensall, Ontario.

1 an
He stands 17 hands 

T. ,T. Berry,

S :
me

years or
This latter class °r how extra hard he must toil, the farmer is to 

of animal might have been a profitable breeder, be educated 
Herein lies the difficulty—we firmly believe that more to feed the masses 
it would be more profitable to discard inferior keep the bank coders lull, 
animals as calves than to raise them, but it is a ming and the Big Interests 
deplorable fact that hundreds and thousands of Every other man in town knows what ails the 
heifer calves, which, if properly cared for, would farmer, but only about 
go on to maturity and add to the value , 
breeding herds in which they are dropped 
monthly going to the butcher.

gai
spior coaxed or cajoled into growing 

and incidentally 
the railroads hum-

cot
i 4 act

to
ma<
pa:
did

one in a hundred thou- 
'f the 8and thinks seriously of putting his hand to the 

plow to help him

- toe
,

are lea
sin
litl
anj
ab<

All that can be asked is, that the breeder 
weigh the matter ■ carefully before disposing of the 
good calves, 
ting older and

ves

the program, 
leave the other 
these expenditures will be

This ought they to do, but not 
undone.

int
Remember that the cows are get- 

soon must go and that calves
“Very happily for all of ua there are . , „:AV.

eni i trh iAn î « , , , grounds In the far northern country where tn
enlightening and help- railroad will never go- but even this statement- ah(

u

ofWisely administered, AU
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should be made carefully. One of the greatest 
wildfowl regions of that northern country is in 
the Peace River delta and Lake Athabasca. But 
when we reflect that within, two or three years 
there may be a railroad built to MacMurray, 
which will bring the traveller within less than 
two hundred miles of steamboat transport to 
Lake Athabasc#, we begin to see that we ought 

*2 not to prophesy too sweeplngly regarding the 
eternal isolation of this breeding ground.

-“Again, the southern and western shores of 
Hudson Bay proper have been fine nesting 
grounds for numbers of geese and different species 
of duck that come into our country in the fall. 
You would not think there is much danger from 
the sportsman tourist, did you not stop to think 
that they are building a railroad to 'the western 
shore of* Hudson Bay.

“There remain the big breeding grounds more 
or lees vaguely supposed to exist toward the 
m0uth of the Mackenzie River. Here, to be sure, 
latitude and geography conspire against the 
sportsman tourist. If he remained in that coun
try long enough to get good shooting In the late 
summer, he might not get out that winter. But 
that breeding ground is far more restricted and 
lees prolific than it is generally supposed to, oc.

"Another great northern breeding ground we 
have been accustomed to locate vaguely on the 
Yukon River. Towards the mouth of that river. 
Just as in the delta of the Mackenzie River, there 
are good wildfowl nesting grounds; but neither of 
these rivers is a continuous nesting ground for 
wildfowl. The greater portion of the thousand 

* miles of these waterways is, on the contrary, en
tirely unsuited as breeding grounds for wildfowl. 
These birds must have law and marshy cvuntry, 
and not rock shores or vast flats covered with 
Interminable growths of spruce, cottonwood and 
willows.

. "The truth is—or the truth as I conceive it 
to be after a journey to the mouth of the Mac
kenzie, thence west to the Yukon and south to the 
Pacific Ocean—that only a relatively very small 
portion of that great wilderness country is suit
able for raising wildfowl. I do not believe the 
percentage of such acreage is anywhere near so 
large—perhaps it is not one-fifth or one-tenth as 
large—as the percentage of acreage naturally 
found in the Dakotas, Saskatchewan and Al
berta.

“Certainly—though the season was at that 
time better advanced, so that the young birds 
began to show—I saw more ducks in the ponds 
along the Canadian Pacific Railroad in three days 
in August than I had seen in three months in all 
that far northern country."

Mr. Hough obtained as much information as 
he could relative to the abundance of wildfowl in 
the Athabasea-Mackenzie region from white men, 
and Indians, and all agreed that the birds were 
not now as numerous as they were some years 
ago. Speaking of the general impression which 
exists that the Indians kill immense numbers of 
birds and" gather quantities of their eggs, he says: 
“An Indian is very lazy. If he can get any
thing to eat around the post, or if his nets are 
bringing him in fish, he is not going to bother to 
tramp around a marsh hunting ducks' eggs; and 
ducks do not there, any more than with us, make 
their neats in the dooryard.

"The high cost of ammunition—ten cents, 
twelve and a half cents and fifteen cents for a 

' 1 loaded shotgun shell, and a proportionately high 
cost for loose ammunition for muzzle-loaders, is 
the best reason why the Indian does not kill more 
ducks.

THE HORSE. to side, at advanced age it is widest from back 
to front and quite angular in shape; as age ad
vances the groove formed by the root of the

THp Ada of a Hn.cn u _____ « tooth appears and about half way down is well
I ne Age OI a Horse as Evidenced marked, but age then becomes an opinion and

by the Teeth. not a matter of fact.
All nnro-hr«i ____ . * . , At birth the foal has four temporary incisors,

recorded^ uîdar 8t°ck is’ °f cou™e; two *op and two at the bottom, not quite
. 1 pro??r and correct age, but through the gums, but the sharp edges are dis-

the Inimal l« Wher® th? b,rth v* cernable under the mucous membrane. The three
famUv histoï, I I rJth 80“t ln the temporary molars are usually under the gum at

ï ! ! 118 aUtben,tIc a 8tate- tbw tIme °f birth. By the end of the second
ment as an Interested party may obtain. A judge week the central incisors will be fairly in the

mouth, and at about one month he has four
In six or eight weeks, 

the lateral teeth and also the temporary molars 
are well up. The corner teeth are through and 
•constantly grow for the next eight months, when 
the colt is ready to be weaned from its mother.

AJ nine months old the colt will have the 
corner incisors in the mouth, with their extreme 
edges in wear. At this period the fourth molar, 
which is a permanent tooth from the first, 
pears through the gum, and at the completion of 
the first year it is level with the temporary 
molars but its surface is not worn. This recent 
appearance of the tooth is important as evi
dence of the age of one year. Figure 1 
the shell-like character of the corner tooth, and 
the state of the tables of the other incisors in 
the one-year-old colt. The resemblance is marked 
between the one and five-year-old, but ir the lat-

teoth top and bottom.Mat
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ih» 1Fig. 1.—Incisors of a colt at one year old.
H

J f1in the show-ring often finds it useful to be able 
to ascertain a horse’s age by some means or 
other, ar.d the teeth usually furnish this informa
tion. There is a limit, however, to the evidence 
furnished by the teeth. Some wise horsemen can 
tell the age of a horse up to 25 or 80 years, 
but our leading veterinary practitioners taboo 
the idea of any e ecu racy being connected with a 
statement oased on the appearance of the teeth 
after the animal is ten years old. In addition 
to this the teeth are modified by the conditions 
of the country in which they are being produced, 
and the character of the soil or pasturage upon 
which they graze. The period of the falling out 
of the milk teeth, the appearance of the per
manent ones, their levelling and the successive 
forms which the tables present as they wear 
away, vary slightly, but furnish a basis upon 
which to form a judgment.
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Fig. 8.—Incisors of a horse at three years old.

ter the teeth are yellow and discolored, while the 
teeth of the year-old Colt are pearly white. 
Some readers may smile at the Idea of mistaking 
animals of these two ages, but the amateur 
should look twice before expressing Ms opinion 
too confidently regarding the ages of animals- 
where one ar.d five or two 
females are concerned, as the tusks 
present in the females to indicate that the ani
mal is over four years of age. Shortly after 
eighteen months the fifth molar begins to appear 
through the gum, and at the expiration of two 

it is level with Its neighbors, 
stage It will be noticed In figure 2 that ail the 
incisors are worn and the crowns are level, with 
the exception of a small portion of the inner side 
of the corner tooth, *hich shows the effect of 
wear, but only to a slight, extent. Between two 
and three years of age the central temporary in
cisors of the horse are changed for permanent 
teeth, and are sufficiently different front the tem-

m.vr

srWF z>In
and six-year-oldT 

are not: » X
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iVt x years At this
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“It is the white man who is to be dreaded. 
In old times, when the natives of this continent 
lived altogether on wild game, they never wiped 
out a single species. They had no cold storage 
and no endless market; and they were lazy and 
lived from hand to mouth; they did not waste 
and did not kill for the sake of killing.

“For twenty-five years the writer has been 
more or less of a student—for fifteen years more 
or less of a student in a professional way—of the 
game supply Qf America. The decrease of every 
species in

-

Jlfc; ,i

>*x ‘

Fig. 2.—Incisors of a horse at two years old.
?

Ordinarily the horse has 40 teeth and the 
mare 86. This number does not allow for the 
first pre-molar which is sometimes present mak
ing the molars or back teeth, seven ln number, 
above and below, on each side. When the first 
pre-molar appears it is known as the wolf tooth-, 
and is the subject of much complaint among the 
horsemen. It generally disappears at the shed
ding of the molars, and it appears as a testi
monial of evolutionary stages in equine dentition.v 
The canines or tusks are present, as a rule, only 
in males, and fully developed in the stallion. 
The incisors or front teeth are the same In both 
male and female, numbering six above and six 
below.
male and not allowing for the occasional appear- 

of a first pre-molar, the horse’s- dental

K
' iAevery locality is, when. one stops to 

consider it, an accurate and studious cause for 
actual consternation. Without the slightest wish 
to be sensational the definite conclusion of one 
mai\ who, for a good part of his life,, has been 
Paid to know about this sort of thing is that we 
aid not get this Weeks-JStcLean law one minute 
too soon.

flI
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Let us hope that the American people have 
earned their lesson. And let us hope that they 
uni y wil1 conclude that it is time to do a 
ttie sowing if we are going to reap this crop 

»kVv ,nger- The Weeks-McLean law does not 
veai h 8hooting: it simply sets a national har-

st-time for a valuable crop. The development of the teeth, the displacement
“Now is the time when Canada ought to swing of the temporary or milk teeth by the permanent 

into line in game protection, forgetting all sorts ones, and the subsequent changes ln size, shape 
of jealousy and rivalry. Both Saskatchewan and and appearance are the clues to the horse’s age, 
Alberta ought to join us in abolishing spring which furnish prool to a very marked and reliable 
snooting and market hunting ” extent. In youth the tooth Is widest from side

Taking one side of both jaws In the

ance
formula is : incisors, 3-3 ; canines, 1-1 ; molars, 
6-6.
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Fig. 4.—Incisors ol a horse at four veers old. %
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have been cut, the first and second molars on 
both sides above and below have been replaced, 
and the fifth molar has come in. Thus twelve 
temporary teeth are replaced, and tour additional 
molars produced, making in all sixteen new teeth.
This is considered by many horsemen the most 
critical period in the young horse's life, for at 
that time he is usually put to work on a ration 
of hard grain and expected to stand up under 
trying circumstances. The irritation at this time 
often gives rise to nervous disorders through re
flex nervous action, particularly where there is 
any hereditary predisposition. Strangles often 
manifest themselves at this time or pus may 
gather in the sinuses, especially in the upper jaw, 
ending in softening or degeneration of the bone.
When four years old he casts eight temporary t 
teeth and receives in their place twelve perma
nent, but horses do not generally suffer as much 
at this period of their dentition as they do at an 
earlier age, although trainers of race horses 
sometimes claim that a four-year-old cannot 
stand as much work as a three-year-old.

All animals exhibit distinct signs of wear in 
their teeth as age advances, but, owing to the 

.composite arrangement of the structures of which 
the teeth are formed, the horse alone gives 
definite evidence which can be interpreted by a 
careful observer up to an- advanced period of the 
animal's life. After five years, evidence of age 
is to be obtained by the inspection of the'tables 
of the incisor teeth. At six years old the tables

—, -  of the lower central incisors have lost their
. mg. a. mve-yeer-oid lnctoors. mark, the cavity or infundibulum is worn out

poraiy incisors remaining to allow the *** they are becoming elliptical or oval in Experience til Raising ColtS.
to distinguish them easily. By separating the Editor 'The Farmer's Advocate";

deleted in figure 6. At seven years of «i the H»*»» <,oll°7ed mtited °» » <***
ainnHihnif extending across each tooth ‘ nresent tables of the corner teeth are perfectly formed, dred-acre farm for the last twenty-five years, mg toga-strikin^contrast‘To" t^wî^tèm the cavity in each tooth Is very shallow! experience along the line of colt raising may be
twtb oneadbfakkT of Lm aiT JÎJTïrf ^ The central enamel is well defined and forms an of Interest to some. During that time I have had

cisors will be in actual contact when the mouth t 1 .*ttrib<!^ “** _
le closed, but no wear will have taken place un- X A . thlnge, which I will mention. In the first place,
til they are about three years of age. At f yd 1 mA 1 consider poverty chief among theee—I had to
period the fifth molar, which was up at two Hi . work the maree. I always make a practice of
years, is fully developed, and the first and second 1 \ WÊt working my maree right up to the time of foal
permanent molars are well 14», bat have the ap- Kan A ( r WM/ *“*■ I believe lack of exercise account» for more
pearance of freshness as they have only recently ^S&BfcSSiSUr J 60,48 dying than all other caueee put together,
eorile through. They are distinguishable, how- I f SftaiBwJ» *' ,i JvfKf Then as to feed, I am never afraid of feeding
ever, as they do not possess that worn appear- vafUMiw-f f ÆU 1 jX /^JgL maree too much as long as they are kept at work,
ance characteristic of the ones beside them. Six -XrW fiStttW I would rather feed a little light on hey, (with
months later or ait three and one-half years the Kr lplenty of good bran and oats. Of course, after
permanent incisors next to the central pair, U fi jnflj N\ foaling, if I could afford it, I would never put a
above and below, will make their.appearance, and I 7 V 1 . -®"1’ collar on them, as a good pasture field is cer-
at tire same time or shortly after the third and jMk < tainly the best place for mare and foal. Bow-
■ixtii permanent molars are cut. Figures 3 and If ever, as stated above, I always work mine. I
4 show the difference in the incisors of a three AJL\ , try to give them a week or two after foalingand four-year-old mouth. In the latter only the Æl?\\ then sJrt thZT l„7iv inT to
comer incisors remain and the tusks have ap- //I Ai overh^^hJ^ îf
peered in the male, bet have not yet reacned ft i® f I J( ovîrEüî J*®?' “' howevef: <>0 bteom
their full development. X o e^®ate<,1; 1 never allow the colt to get the

Between fourXnd five years old the comer heated milk* end alway8 milk a little out first,
teeth are removed, and the permanent incisors The next essential thing, I think, is watching
occupy their place. They do not attain their the mares at foaling time, and I might say right
true position until the animal is five years old, here that If you want to watch a mare the *»>
when the comer teeth have a shell-like appear- she should be watched you should stay right with
ance indicating that age and approach of ma- ^ " her. This getting up once or twice in the night
turity. They now have what is called a full Fi« 7.'—Incisors of a seven-year-old. to look at a mare is too much of a risk.
11,00411 • ‘ 8ur® the life of many a mare and colt might M

These periods are based on regular dentition, elliptical figure which is nearer to the posterior 8aved if the attendant were right on the spot, 
but variations will occur which tbe examiner than the anterior edge of" the tooth ; these teeth therefore I would say to my fellow farmers, “Sac-
must take into consideration and make allow- are also a little deeper from front to back than rlfice a few nights' sleep, if for nothing else than

dent!alP<chnnires^terttvrLh08*1^ they were a4 six y^8 of age. The mark is be- 40 have a clear conscience afterwards." 
vO these dental ch&n^f68 trie critical periods of cominir a thin line instpnH nt u „Q j _ • « . , _ a
the animal’s development will be noticed at a _ Cavl^‘ * used to be rather skeptical Ifoout treatment
glance. Between two and one-half and three , Between the tieven and eight-year-ofd mouth prescribed in "The Farmer's Advocate" for gj&yy
years or a little more the mouth has undergone . e difference is not very marked, and some care v®ntion of Joint-ill, namely, dressing the
considerable change. Four permanent incisors re<luired to be accurate at this stage. In the « wi*h carbolic acid diluted with water. Some-

eight-year-old the shape of the central enamel be- times I used it and sometimes I did not 
mg only a small dot affords satisfactory indica- ^°®t a foal; now I always use it, of course—jOit
tions of the age. The central teeth are more another evidence of how alow we farmers are, *•
distinctly angular than they were at seven, the 
central enamel is also triangular, and the tables 
of the incisors are worn as level as the different 
degrees of density will allow. The cavities are 
very nearly obliterated, and the tusks are quite 
blunted as shown in figure 8.

From eight to ten years old the changes oc
casioned by the wear to which the teeth have 
been subjected 'are not sufficiently regular to en
able anyone to speak positively as to the exact 
age, but during this period the cavity in each 
lower central incisor and the center circle of 
enamel remain to indicate its position, and a 
groove on the outside appears, which is the mark 
of the fang or root of the tooth. After this 
the age of any animal becomes a matter of 
opinion, and the evidence of the teeth is not 
definite enough to warrant a positive opinion ns 
to the animal's
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Fig. 8.—An eight-year-old mouth.
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I igure No. 9 indicates the 

animal’s mouth at nineteen 
teeth form

b
i*appearance of an 

years of age.
an acute angle, but so many differ 

that no accurate signs can lie pointed out. There 
are those who profess to be able to accurately 
judge the age up to twenty and even more by 
the grooves and numerous other indications. The 
experience of a lifetime is necessary to make 
one’s judgment authentic in this regard, but the 
length, shape and character of the teeth might 
lead one to estimate within a few years of the 
correct age of an animal advanced in
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Fig. 6. Six-year-old mouth.
years. Fig. 8.—Character ef the teeth at nineteen.
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a rule, in profiting by the experience of men who 
have spent time and money experimenting.

Another critical period in a colt’s life is wean
ing time.
old, doing it gradually, and taking care never to 
let the colt haveHoo much milk at a time. As 
to feed, good clover hay with bran and oats and 
a carrot or two %dally is the best. When calves 
were less valuable than they are now, I used a 

,M little cow’s milk twice a day. 
t I always break the colts when they are rising 

two years, doing a little work with them the 
following summer, which, of course, must not be 
too heavy or fatiguing. On no account should 
the colt be left without exercise during the win
ter season. I turn them out every day for an 
hour or two. In extremely stormy weather, 
when they cannot be left out, I turn them all out 
together in a field, and take the dog to put them 
around and around. Now when t mention dog, 
I do not mean one which will bite or even fright
en them. 1 have a dog which seems to be on to 
the job, and he will chase them around slowly 
while I watch him.

Another thing which I think counts for suc- 
or failure is the kind of mare you have. 1 

have In mind a neighbor who had a nice kind of 
a mare. The first foal she had, she had no milk; 
the next time she seemed to have plenty of milk, 
but would1 not own the colt; he tried her the third 
time, however, and this time the colt was weak 
and deformed. He lost the first two, and would 
certainly have been money in pocket if he had 
killed the last one ae soon as he had seen it. 
Now, if I had a mare like the above mentioned, 
I would never give her the third chance. I would 
sell her to someone who thinks there is no money 
in raising colts, and let him put her to work. 
Then I would get a mare that had been tried and 
had proven herself to be a good milker, and a 
sure breeder, and keep her right at it. These, 
with many other little things which an interested 
person can learn from experience, go a great way 
towards making the business a success 

Bruce Co., Ont.

eispi mmm
thrmLhtk little fln«er’ run this diced at a far less cost than this, or dairy farm-

Md„t^rra1HH,h,E;La rCTt;,1,r £"• wrjïr.îïsees
pull back when tied in this way, for the act of be charged against the stock at the cost of pro
pulling lifts his forefeet from the ground ana not ductlon or a* ita value in the open market. The 
only robs him of much of.his power, but mystifies anawer depends on the object aimed at in the 
and subdues him. For permanent use, however, farm bookkeeping. It is to be presumed that 
this device is not as satisfactory as that of tying that object is to know whether the fanner's oper- 
him to a ring in the celling, for if it is careless- ations are profitable or the reverse. If the ob- 
ly adjusted the horse may become entangled In j®6* were to discover the cheapest rate at which 
it. The best way is to leave the rigging on meat or milk could be produced, then the lowest- 
him only until the lesson is well learned, and price at which food could be purchased should be 
then tie him to a ring in the celling. put down. But when a farmer is dealing with

The vices of biting and striking are exceeding- bis own operations as they are, and not with 
ly bad ones, especially the latter. Some horses theoretical propositions as to what under the 
are born with peevish,, irritable dispositions just most economical conditions they should be, it 
as others are born with pleasant ones. If such scarcely admits of'doubt that he must charge the 
horses are treated kindly but firmly and never food produced on the farm at the cost of prdr 
allowed to indulge in acts of insubordination, duction. He may produce bay at a cost of £6 
such vices will not be formed by them. But the per ton. but its market value, on account of com- 
ill-tempered horse is, of all horses, the one that mercial conditions, may be only £4 per ton. If 
receives the most inconsiderate treatment, and he sells the hay he has grown, it is at a less of 
be as often falls into the hands of those who are £2 per ton, and if he feeds it to his stock, he 
aJ.rald., hlm,aa of >h°®« who have no patience only deceives himself when he charges it against 
with his unfortunate disposition. Under the the stock at its market value, 
circumstances he naturally shows insubordina- _ .... .
tion, resentment and defiance as often and as Political parties here are warring with 
much as he dares. There are other horses of na- another about the interests of those obtaining a 
turally good dispositions that from being treated livelihood on the land. The party in power are 
in such a way as to keep them constantly irritât- making a bid for the rural vote by promising a 
ed get into the same habits, and having once minimum wage to the laborer, better cottages, 
formed them.display them in just as great » de- shorter hours of labor and more holidays To 
gree as those who are ill-tempered by -nature, the occupier of the soil—the tenant farmer—they 
In either case the cure is the same. This can be are offering security of tenure and a Land Court 
effected only by general subjection. The animal to determine what is a fair rent as against a 
must be shown that his driver is his master, but competitive rent fixed in open market On the 
that he is not an unkind one. whole, there is a striking measure of agreement

The horse’s confidence should be cultivated un- between parties. The Opposition, through their 
til it becomes implict. To do this is not only spokesmen, admit that wages in rural districts in 
possible but is in a certain sense easy. When England are abnormally low, that housing 
such a bond of confidence and mutual understand- ditions leave very much to be desired, and that 
ing is once established, the horse will not take the agricultural laborer has not much of 
fright or feel a disposition to do wrong. Most pect in life. They do not so readily admit that 
serious habits are the outcome of that misman- much can be done for the occupier of the sod and 
agement which first kindles in the horse feelings they are stubbornly opposed to the idea of fixing 
of insubordination, and later results in bis learn- rents by an outside authority, regarding the far
ing that he can successfully defy his master.

W. H. UNDERWOOD.

I always wean at about five months

i

me

FARMER.

Breaking Minor Habits of Horses. con-
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate" :

In curing a horse of any vice there is a point 
which claims special attention, because, though 
it is general rather than specific, as far aa the 
treatment of vice in concerned, success depends 
to a great degree upon it. The driver should 
near in mind that the horse is by nature a timid
? uk,.and V*at he 18 naturally gregarious in his habits It will, therefore, be seen that when 
we drive him alone, and also among objects that 
would naturally terrify him, we are going con
trary to these two things in his nature. Why 
arewe able to do this ? Simply because the 
horse, timid as he naturally is, has a certain 
amount of confidence in his driver. When he was 
Being broken he underwent many strange experi-
thi^Lhnu Tl may terrifying objects ; but 
through it all he suffered no harm. Remember
ing this experience, he does not now expect his 
anv«r to take him into trouble and this feeling 
w stronger than is usually supposed in most 
norses, even though the driver be a poor horse- man.

a pros-

mer as quite able to make his own bargains.
They also advocate a scheme of Land Purchase, 

t making it easy for the occupying tenant to be
come an occupying owner by affording facilities 
through the National Exchequer of obtaining 

: money on loan to ■ purchase his holding. The 
remarkable thing is that wages of agricultural 
laborers have always been much higher in Scot- 

Writing in the first days of February one is *and than in England, and wages in the north of 
naturally led to offer a remark upon the charac- England are much higher than wages in the south 
ter of the weather experienced daring winter, of England. The lowest wager are paid in Ox 
Theoretically, spring has begun,—but judging by fordshire; the highest in Durham and Northum- 
the blast it is only a theory,—and many weeks berland. Further, it ia easier, although it is 
may pass before we have balmy weather. Still, not easy, for a Scots farm servant in some coun- 
if there be any truth in ancient weather "saws,” ties to become a tenant fanner than it is for an 
this is Candlemas Day, and it has been anything English farm laborer in any county to do like- 

T&il-s it hi . but fair; indeed, it has been blowing something wise. There are in some parts of Scotland quite
▼ice and tch.inf *8 u8ua*ly classed as a minor akin to a hurricane, and consequently the severe » number of smaller farms which a thrifty, well 
sometimes th the c?n8tant annoyance and 'weather is past. In so far as that term is ap- doing ploughman, say Gy the time he has work 
really __ . . ®7*fan®^r taat occasions. It is pllceble to frost and snow, there has been little ®d at full wages for twenty years, can enter upon

j " considered much °”abl° 88 some bjjbits that are of it this winter, and a better season for hill far- thf tenancy of, with a fair measure of hope of 
be wrought in 8eriOU2i The cure must mers has not been known for many years. It success. But opportunities for doing this are
Impossible for the makIng $t has also been a most favorable winter for all far too limited in number, and in Scotland there
second, by removing the 8w,tch h*® tan, and kinds of farmers. Arable land has seldom been is a movement towards increasing the number of 
proceed as follows • T«ke ■ “iÏTt In such a forward state of preparedness to receive such opportunities. All classes and parties in
on the under side of the °.k r the, crop, ploughing having been prosecuted with Scotland are agreed that such farms are desir-
finishing the braid in such a wav that it wm Mttle or no cessation. Stock owners of every able. They can be farmed on a sound econorai- 
not come undone. Run a shnèatrin» class have had a splendid time. Both straw and cal basis, and their presence in a community has
£*5 braid and tie securely to the breeching -nfi» roots have held out well, and sheep on turnips always been to the advantage of the 
device will at once put a stoo to the tail-awitrh- have been giving specially good returns. In wealth. The trend of opinion in Scotland ia in 
m*. The horse will, of course trv a rew times every respect the agricultural outlook is better favor of increasing such facilities, ami sooner or 
to switch his tail in his accustomed impudent then it has been for many a long year, and far- later the provisions of the ’Small Landholders 

but it is astonishing how soon he discovers mere have leisure to interest themselves In quee- Act, which are restricted to holdings not exceed 
nat he cannot do it and how promptly he gives tions on the borderland between social conditions i“g 60 acres iii extent, or valued at more than 

somPY The device should be kept in use for and polities! claims. While there has been com- £50 of annual rental, will be extended, if hot to 
me time to make sure of permanent results. para lively little frost and snow, there has been all holdings irrespective of size and rental, at 

caused - PU115nR ia a conmoi> habit, and it is sufficient hard weather to enable the courts to be least to holdings of the type to which reference 
When th" the, first P,ace by a weak halter rope, cleaned out and dung to be put on to the fields, has been made. The opinion is universal that 
be tied h Colt ia flrst halter-broken he should Ploughing matches have been held at many cen- the exodus from the soil must be stopped—other- 
hia lesson^ “ fu*1® tbat h« cannot break. When tree, and at the International, held near to Bum- wise the cqmmonwe&lth will take damage, 
tempt to bre»k!*tOUgh^ ,eaiTed he, W*U not at“ fries, for the flrst time on record, champion hon- The rural situation In Scotland is at present 
times and some h?™® is reative at ore went to what is called a “digger." aa distin- fuU of interest. The exodus to Canada has eer-
himself, he TjreaWe’ ^ HUite unexpecî®dly^to guished fromP one of the old-fashioned Scots lous|y depleted the human resources of many a
learned a new thinJSh»t ^ hT' H® haa 8wing ploughs. While the various Transatlantic parish, and vUlage life is in rather a perilous
«ometimes be brokef~iter ali SerXt torma of digger plougha haJ® led th® way’ th® state. The causes of the exodus have been 

not only trv the strength nom best results in this country have usually been got eagerly scanned, and the scarcity of labor haa
baiter, but will from time to time trv the wltb plo,lph9 °r thnt kind made at borne. opened men’s eyes to facts which, otherwise wculd
strength of the halter with which he is habitual- Several important debates have taken place at have been overlooked. One of these facts is the 
y tied, even though he cannot break it at first meetings of farmers. The question of the boat type and character of the education given in

Bt *° efWt a cure, first of all have a good methods of keeping farm accounts has been rats- rural schools during the past forty years.. The
the no , ter‘ then instead of tying the horse in ed, and along with it, the wider and moge intri- old Scots Ideal In education, the ideal which held

suai way, have a ring in the celling of the cate problem of the cost of production In milk, sway for almost 800 years, with the beneficent 4
So far, no one has grappled with the problem of result of making ^Scotland *the best educated

Johnson Co., HI.

LIVE STOCK.
Our Scottish Letter.

common-

id

and along with it, the wider and mo»e 
problem of the cost of production Instable » u rm* the celling of thetie him /„ f°ü3ard of wher® he stands and _ ___ -____

necessarJ t th«t. This is usually all that is the cost of production of meat, hut preparations country In the world, had as its goal the build- 
attemnta ^„be done> anfl the horse after a few are being made for an exhaustive line of enquiry ing up of character. • The aim of the founder of 

p win give up all efforts tp pull back, to elucidate these questions. On the subject of the system. John Knox, the Reformer, was avow-
» . ■
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I THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.3lU founds»

b* encouraged to marry and settle down <» 
country, a re-easting of the lines of education« 
rural schools, the provision of great 
socially In village life, and some modifie*?1 °M 
the hours of labor for farm workers 
most of these changes cannot 1% secured 
resort to legislation Is the present problem ^ 
wUl be unfortunate if they canflot. But in 
ease change Is necessary, and something mt 1 
done. The exodus to Canada is undoubtedly -V 
element In the case, and the i Inducements hithartl» 
offered there have been sufficient to 
the young life at home. But the present lTrcw 
enlng of the “boom” In emigration is regar^^i 
an opportune moment for endeavoring to modify 
home conditions. ^

We are on the eve of the Spring Stallion Show 
at Glasgow, and men are taking account of «hi 
Clydesdale situation. Nineteen hundred and ihir- 
tcen was another; year of prosper! tv for ail .nt«r 
ested in Clydesdale horses. At date no 1HL 
than 108 stallions are under line for 1914« ta 
are under line for 1916, and one Is under Mr, for 
1016. These figures point to great buoyancy in 
the horse trade. Good draft horses have never 
been In greater demand; they have new hce, 
more difficult to procure than at the present tune. 
City contractors are willing to pay any reason
able price for matured geldings fit for hard work 
on the streets. Such horses can be sold for any
thing up to £100, a common figure being £75 0r 
£80 for big six-year-old horses, weighing 
about 1,800 lbs. or over. Interest In heavy, 
horse breeding is at fever heat, and trade fP7” 
expected to be brisk for such animals for a white 
to come. SCOTLAND YET.

i etlly the godly upbringing of the “youth of this 
realm.” Little change took place in the methods 
of education during these three centuries. The 
torchere were frequently men of university train
ing the ms Ives, destined for the ministry, but from 

prevented from exercising them
selves in that calling. They had a love of learn
ing tor its own sake, and it was their pride when 
they found among their scholars "a lad o" palrts” 
to bestow extra pains upon him, to glye him a 
good sound education in what is elementary, and 
in classical and mathematical studies, so that 
hundreds of such lads were sent annually from 
the parish schools direct into the universities. 
Those who
grounding in Bible knowledge, and In elementary 
arithmetic, as well as in writing. Hence many a 
village carpenter in (Scotland, and many a far
mer, was found whose ealigraphy was a work of 
art. The New Testament was the junior lesson 
book, after the alphabet had been mastered, and 
the whole Bible the senior, while the intellect 
and the moral faculties were trained and exer
cised through the splendid medium of the Shorter 
Catechism, a manual of religious instruction 
compiled by Puritans, which still holds an hon
ored place in many a public day school in Scot
land. This scheme of things began to come to 
an end in 1872. Parliament then interfered. An 
Education Act was passed, which left the control 
ht relierions education in the hands of the rate
payers in each parish or borough (the electoral 
areas), and appointed the control to be in the 
hands of local Boards, working alongside of à 
Department of Education, whose head in Parlia
ment was to begin with the Lord Advocate and 
now is the Secretary of State for Scotland. Fol

lowing this change came a gradual development 
of education in 'accordance with a stereotyped 
code, the aim of which was to equip children for 
service in commercial and industrial pursuits, 
while little or nothing was done to awaken In 
their minds an interest in rural affairs or a love 
for country life. The issue has been that we 
have been training clerks and typists and neglect
ing almost altogether to train ploughmen and 
dairymaids. • The young people have for years 
trekked from the rural districts into the towns, 
with the result that the less exacting depart
ments of commercial life are overcrowded, while 
there is a scarcity of youth of both sexes to 
carry on agricultural work. It is a good feature 
of our time that this is being recognised, and 
with its recognition there is some hope of im
provement and amendment. In rural schools 
now attention is bestowed on garden work, an 
attempt is being made to show the children how 
to identify grasses, and scope is being afforded 
for developing an acquaintance with the live 
stock of the farm. But there is much leeway to 
make up. and the new pathway will not be built 
in a year, or even in a decade.

The census returns of 1911 came as a revela
tion to many. The facts concerning th* deple
tion of rural districts were In a general way sus
pected or recognized, but when the relative de
tails were set forth in cold type the Impression 
created by them was deeper. Many who had 
treated lightly the problems of the country now 
became wide-awake, and the necessity for encour
aging people to remain on the land was recognis
ed as trooenative. The panaceas now suggested, 
and, indeed, claimed by farmers, are more cot
tages for their workmen, so that young men may
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The Dairy Shorthorn Situation and a Report of the Work at Macdonald College.
Three years ago the dairy Shorthorn in the 

United States and Canada was a myth, discus
sion of the subject ridiculed, and men working 
with such cows generally despised. To-day one 
need not emphasise the change in attitude, it is 
apparent to every one, not only has the noise of 
mythology ceased but many of the noise-makers 
are now proclaiming the reality and virtues of 
these cattle, even some of our most prominent 
dairy papers have been most flattering in their 
treatment of them, devoting column after column 
to their discussion, and everybody who in the 
past twenty-five years has had a Shorthorn that 
gave a pailful of milk at any one time is now 
advertising the fact. What is the explanation ?
To answer the question briefly the economic situa
tion in many districts where beef cattle have 
been carried to the extreme has demanded some
thing rise, dairying as a speciality does not ap
peal to everyone, and will not fit all conditions 

' equally well. 'People have been compelled to 
give the matter serious consideration, and have 
come to know more about it. Some of those 
who talked loudly about milking Shorthorns had 
little or no knowledge of them, others may have 
had an axe to grind. Be that as it may, a 
better understanding of these cattle is now being 
obtained. Many, of our best-informed men be
lieve they can fill a place in the farm practice of 
our country, and consequently they are being 
accorded the present appreciation.

In the greater appreciation and consequent 
demand, however, I think there is a pitfall. The 
tide has been turned, and it would seem that 
many people are apt to drift with it. There is 
an element of danger in demand for any breed.
Breeders are apt to turn to extremes In their 
ambition, and little discrimination is made when

!
tt

i &i
'toeverything sells. Dairy Shorthorns afford con

crete illustration at the present time.
The supply and demand of this class of cattle 

are farther apart than in the case of any other, 
and the fact that there has been so much mis
conception in regard to them adds to the danger. 
Even in England to-day we have illustration of 
the breeders’ extremes. Blood and performance 
in milk are being sought at the expense of every
thing else. Utility and beauty of form are too 
often entirely forgotten. And yet if dairy Short
horns are to mean anything at all and merit a 
place, important as their milk-paying power and 
breeding may be, their conformation and fleshing 
ability must be the great asset. If these cannot 
be supplied to better advantage than in the 
of the dairy breeds, dairy Shorthorns have no 
place in thfe country. The race for records and 
the craze for blood may spell some advantage to 
every breed with them, but if conformation and 
general utility are left behind they spell ultimate 
disaster for any breed, and bi the case of the 
dairy Shorthorn a much shorter time will be 
necessary for the consummation. Herein lies the 
misunderstanding as to what purpose they 
serve. The dairy Shorthorn should not be ex
pected to compete with the dairy breeds in milk 
production, and in my opinion has no place in a 
section where dairy ing is the established practice 
with dairy Mood predominating and a market for 
dairy- products to justify it. On the other hand 
we have sections, in many cases laree areas, in 
this country to-day where beef blood predomin
ates. and where milking propensities have prac- 
ticallv disappeared, large areas of land are avail
able for grazing and mixed farming, the estahlish- 
ed practice has been be=f making, originally some 
milk production included, the liest market for 
dairy products is not easy of access and labor is

Viewing such » situation from 
the various angles mentioned, the dairy Short
horn, would seem the most reasonable p reposition- 
From a breeding standpoint results can be more 
easily and more quickly obtained through main
taining the predominating blood. The condition 
of labor and land can be met to good advantage 
in a combination practice ; no violent cnange *7 ‘ : 
the established practice need be necessary and 
this is worth while, because the daily business 
Is quite a different story to that of beef making, 
and many a man may find it out to hie disgust 
when it is too late, 
entails knowledge, time, labor and application to 
an extent which would be new to the average 
beef man. To,mention a concrete case which has 
recently come within my observation, a certain 
farmer in a district in the Province of Ouebec 
has dropped the beef practice and launched into 
dairying. He introduced dairy-bred bulle in his 
herd, now has a lot of very ordinary cows and 
not being within close radius of Montreal» in 
order to obtain this the most attractive market 
is compelled to deliver his milk a distance of 
three miles to the station at four a. m. through
out the winter. I have reason to believe this mes 
has a number of associates throughout Quebec 
and Ontario. Attractive as dairying is, at best 
it means a lot of steady hard work on the H(h 
age farm, and under adverse conditions such el 
above is bound to run a losing race.
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MISCONCEPTION RE fTYTPB.

A Shorthorn in order to give milk does' not , 
need to he a weed when Judged even from slpf'® 

Here is something upon which 
siderahle trading is being done, and in such ew 
the great purpose which this class of cattle ij 
expected to serve is being Ignored. It is a fact
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TlMilking Shorthorn. 

A representative of the Waterloo tribe. afA Darlington Cranford.
This Shorthorn cow was bred for milk, yet carries an abundance of fleeh.popular in England at present.ir *1
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Shorthorn Steer, College Roan.
At 8* year» of age this steer weighed 1.490 pounds. His dam has a record 

of over 8.000 pounds of; milk, and his sire la n ‘ bred-for-milk” ball. Steer 
bred end ted at Macdonald College.

Barrington Duke of St. Annes.
Out of Barrington Duchess, a straight Bates cow. with a record of 9.768 pound, 

of milk at Macdonald College. Photo taken when the bull was in low flesh.

College. that buyers have beet, visiting herd after herd 
and buying everything that was thin or mean 

'looking in the herd, "weeds" and turning them 
over at a good figure as dairy Shorthorns.

A man’s chances of making something even 
for milk would probably be better did he take a 
creditable specimen that had been bred for beef 
in the extreme for generations. Unquestionably 
generally speaking there is some difference in 
type between extreme beef animals and those 
with aci inclination to milk, but a long head, 
long legs and a lean, shallow body do not con
stitute the type of a milking Shorthorn. True, 
we must expect a little more length and openness 
of conformation, and a little different spring of 
rib but with it all we still have a well-coupled 
cow with an abundance of width above and be- 

and, a good strong quarter with width due 
to frame and not to flesh. I would emphasize 
particularly handling qualities, refinement and 
milk indications in udder, veins and wells, in ad
dition to the robust, fairly full yet roomy body 
as described above. I think the accompanying 
illustrations will help to make 
toe idea of type somewhat clear.
The cow Rosaline 5th has an 
abundance of milk indication, re
finement, strength, and capacity, I 
and yet she has the substance, rib I' 
a n d quarter that will insure 
thickness and make possible apti
tude for fleshing. The same can 
{*e 8a*d °f the other cows and 
heifers shown in the illustrations.

steer in the illustration, not an ideal show steer 
by any means, but an attractive steer with qual
ity and a good record, and a steer, had he gone 
onto the market in Montreal or Toronto either 
alone or with enough others to make up a car
load, would undoubtedly have commanded ' the 
top ’price and probably merited special mention 
in the market report. In our work at Mac
donald College we have hesitated to castrate 
many calves owing to the. demand for young bulls 
of this class. All the steers and heifers raised 
at the college are the product of skim milk feed
ing. In no case has the calf been allowed to 
nurse or has he been given whole milk for a 
period longer than a few weeks.

The steer "College Roan” was bred from a 
Shorthorn cow with a record of eight thousand 
pounds of milk, and a dairy-bred Shorthorn bull 
selected from the herd of R. W. Hobbs ti Sons, 
Gloucestershire, England.

His record was as follows :—
Steer No. 1, "College Roan."
Birth, weight

Total cost................................. .$55.09)Pasture
Gam per day, 2nd year...........1 lb. ) during
Two years old. weight....1,220 tbs.) summer.
Cost of 1 lb. gain throughout.4.8c.
Condition, fit for butcher market. ___
2* years old, weight ..... -........... „„1.490 lbs.
Gain per day ....................................... ...1* n*.
Total cost ............ ..................... . $7<> 09
n08^?? 0n* 5*’ gaiD throughout **!...... 5.6c.
Cpndition, prime butcher.

This steer was later carried on the c. p. Bu 
demonstration train after which he was given a 
run on pasture and refitted, finally weigh;,, . at 
three and a half years old. 1,910 lbs., and when 
slaughtered, dressed. 1.232 lbs. of beef, or 64.5?
All feeds were charged at market prices.

The‘second steer was dropped by a heifer, the 
extreme in dairy indication, and very faulty non, 
a beef conformation standpoint. His sire was 
the above mentioned “bred-for-milk" bull. The 
calf individually was somewhat thin and lankv 
when dropped, but when tried out for beef mak
ing responded most surprisingly, particular! v as 

a calf. His record was as fol
lows :—
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85 lbs.

■r—
J&. Birth, weight ........................................

Six months, weight ........... 4*>0 !t,s
Daily gain ...............
Cost ..........................
Difference in cost

........8*2 lbs.

.............2.1 ms.
.............$15.11
as compared 

with No. 1 due to 400 tbs. of 
whole milk supplied during the 
first six weeks.
Cost of one lb. gain through^ 

out

ce.
.. ^'le these Animals shown in 
the illustrations are the outcome 
of special effort in the direction of 
milk and in type somewhat dis- 
tlpct from the type of the beef 
fJ’or“*orn- it must not be forgot- 

îïat even among Scotch 
Shorthorns there are strains with 
good milking possibilities, 
a!™ ®n'y witness the use of a 
Stotch-bred bull "Beau Sabreur" 
m toe herd of

H»E.
nilk does'
•n from a beef 
on which cote 
I in such event 
1 of cattle !•

It Is • MM

,3.9c.
12 months, weight ............. 750 lbs.
Daily gain ............................... 1.8 lbs.
Total cost ................................ $29.14
Cost of one lb. gain through

out .......................... 4.8c.
Two years old, weight ...1,200 tos.
Daily gain .............................. 1.5 lbs.
Total cost ..........One „ ...............$55.06
Cost of one ID. gain through-

out .............................. ....4.9c.
Condition, fit for butcher .market.

When this steer was two years 
four and one-half months old he 
was slaughtered, being then in *1 
prime butcher condition. He 
weighed 1.350 lbs., dressed 837 
lbs., dr 62.0%.

In the case of steer No. 8 a 
complete teed record was not 

He was slaughtered a t 
23 months old, when he weighed 
1,250 lbs., dressed 691 lbs. beef or 
55.2%, and made a first-class car
cass of beef.

the late Geo. Tay- 
Mr- Taylor’s name in con- 

Wlth modern dairy Short- 
ulmo8t equal significance 

with that „f Rates in the history 
hé * ® breed, and the fact that 
v®,®** flt to work on this line is 
valuable evidence. Nevertheless 

/utrue ,)eef cattle one. must 
«*Pect the greatest amount of un-
^nty.,!n 80 far as milk is con
cerned within the breed.

1er.

s’-a

m
taken.

DAIRY SHORTHORNS AS 
BEEF MAKERS.

beef ,v/f?ard to distinction for 
evi«wak"'K there is aa Yet little 
evidence actually recorded. However, some

. accumulating, and an Inspection of
with the fact th»?0t fal1 *° imPress 
class h..,, 1 1 ,at representative cows of this
record nf difficulty in making a creditable
grow in, milk> and producing a calf that will 
average st^®r or a heifer far above the
True onn°n b® Ioand on our markets to-day. 
approaches fnnot hoP® for the same number of 
*ut after „° .,our Present ideals In beef cattle, 
«Wminrt o ’ 11 sometimes seems a question in 

some of our so-called Weeds are not 
1 Ule overdrawn and overdone. Take the

RosaUne 5th.
Almost an ideal milking Shorthorn. Record, 7,500 pounds milk, testing 3.6-per

cent. fat. Owned at Macdonald College.

Six months ............................................
Daily gain .............................................
Total cost ..............................................
Cost of one lb. gain throughout .
Receiving, per day, 10 lbs. silage.

20 lbs. skim milk.
11 lbs. bran and oats.

1 1 lb. linseed meal.
2 lbs, clover hay.

...... 850 lbs.
............2.1 lbs.
...............3.1c.
•v...... $23.$!

■ fi
The mother of this 

steer is a Shorthorn ' cow with a 
maximum record of 11,821 Its. of 
milk in 18 months.

_ Steer No. 4 is now in jhrocess of development. 
His mother is a Bates-bred cow without a year
ly record yet, but a cow that has given 50 Ihs. 
of milk per day, and the sire of the calf was a 
beef-bred Shorthorn bull. At six montas of age 
he weighed 550 lbs., and cost $15.02 to produce. 
At the age of one year, which was December 
28th, 1913, he weighed 955 lbs., and cost
$84.84. An average gain of 2.2 lbs. per day at 
an average cost of -4.2 cents per pound. TMfll 
•teer is now gaining about two lbs per in , anti 
would make choice baby beef lie has cost more

In

.372 lbs. ' 
.1.6 IDs. 
...$10.65 
......8.7c.

is
any

one

12 months, weight.
Gain per day__
Cost of gain per pound 
Total Cost ........................

of flesh.
••••••• • *•••
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Two Pig Pen Plans. th*' pen “d hooked up In place to allow ti»
In response to several request» from readers t#r?k?h, w?thout bumping

f*. *“■“ I »m aware this is the only work of ••The Farmer’s Advocate.” we are publishing _____ .T*”11’ V|*T thle-lact, It would t»
ti»t has been done In an experimental way with in this issue two pig-pen plans. Either of these ?*wes“7 ®ot *® *•* deeping platform toe 

«I Shorthorns specially intended plans lends itself to modification and extension. J®"** *? “°* open up on account
I “<* **** No attempt was made we hope that our readers may get a few °f J”u!®nUct ^ >he roof. Of cou^
“ UhJîiTiîÎLÎ?”!?^ eteers They were given a ideas from them which they can put in practice lt would not beneeS

fullest .,^PP*T °* ,eed “d the idea of making the on their farms at home. Neither pen is too ela- 1ary to **a\e them hinged at all. 
mill- an--- ^eda B.“®h. “ 8*d™ borate for the average farmer and the sise may I° ®°m® modern pens the sleeping portion «*
•o 2ft kept in mind. ^ made to suit the sise of the farm and the partitioned off and arranged so that the door

Z^i.n° «^ber of hogs kept. opening from pen to pen when open to twmitoî
poss ee o the cattle. Figure 1 is a plan quite suitable for a small cleaning out, dome the entrance to the sltsnim

WORK IN MTT.tr PRODUCTION, or average farm where only a limited, number of apartment, shutting the pige in out of thewul
pigs are kept. Readers will notice that the feed If this plan were followed, the doors would nee» 
alley is along one side and all the pens along the sarily require to. be through the centre of the 
other. This has one advantage, that the out- pens in place of at the back, 
side yards are all together. We believe that it

«4H

FEI
totally than the others, but he made correspond
ing gains.
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Ï Î . mem that the merits of Shorthorns

îr were so well known that men working 
tne cattle for combination purposes directed their 

to 1,3 my opinion, as above
m««»ted, very frequently the attitude has been

welIBB:!-1 mo
? ; -,

* ; r 1 We think this is a very handy little pen tor t 
small farm, and as It 
may be modified in »«*| 
particulars, It lends it
self very well to the 
needs of the general big- 
raising farmer. If the 
pens are thought too 
narrow, it is an easy 
matter to lay the ym 
out allowing for as 
extra foot or two in tin 
width of eadù

Pen No. 2 doee not 
possess any distinct ad*

, vantages over No. 1, 
with the exception that 

P it is larger and contains 
more pens. The building 
is 80 by 40 and the 

18 1-8 test 
The **#•>. 

and openings are 
of the same sise an»

i» always advisable when erecting a pig pen to y arranged in the same manner, as well si 
Lord Rothschild. Trimr Park En<rl«nri choose a location where sunny, dry outside yards the sleeping platforms, which are hinged in order

. Bog d. m®y be available. This pen is 40 feet long by that they may be lifted up and attached to the
Dorothv in hani rj i . Lbs. milk. JO feet wide and is. divided into four pens. 8 wall at time of cleaning out the pens The feed
Furbelow Countess8 2nd^in heid*®*......... 9,7221 i*? byl5 f^et; with * Bmaller 0®n 111 the centre. alley in this case is 6 feet wide, and, if lt is

years, average " hd aeven 0 „ 8 feet by 10 feet, where a breeding sow or a thought essential, doors may lead from the alter
Happy Gem frtïqïn herd lï""ÿe^s' 8,675 2Hhe lltter ,may,be keft- In the “ntre to the pens at the ends of The troughs. A com

average......... ......... y * „ . be b^lldlng a™d °® *ro“ the feed alley *s a mendable floor would be of cement, mixed in the
tn 1911. >74 cows in herd. avera„e............... ®^lall Lfe^d room. 5 feet by 8 feet, which is large proportion of one to eight for a base and dressed

Glenside dairy Shorthorns ® ............... ’ 8 !n.°“gh }° Putfi?wa bm or two for chopped feed, with a surface layer of one to two and a halt or
Mw ‘ °“^Tu^r^- sH IF 5 °\P F™r

Bo» o. , OBe ph„ Sr’S; ïiïot'J"'
Belle CUee-15.215 ^ llT"' 9'417 Tt “ «° th= L c».4 SnTT.n «I.» be

Mande Clay 2nd, 18 232 lbs in on, VMr these doors lw>in<r ? Wt* ,VaCk and carriers, into a feed room at any time, when not required
Neav^r10° COWS* mî,k reCords over 8.000 lbs. per rUnnin* » Wheelbarrow rig»,? through fron.'Vn accommod2uonTake “ COnVenient addition *° W 

year* tc P®n and Piling the manure in c. yard at the
end of the pen. or if: it is preferred to do so. the 
openings at the back of the pens leading to the 
yards may be used as clean-out openings, the lit
ter being thrown out of these aud piled up. 
rhose ouenings are 30 inches wide.
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simi ami consistent profitable work.
* tew of the succeea- 
to substantiate the
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PtMVur

baiI, i
The fel on

tewing herds referred to 

•hove statement.

. ![• Hobbe 4 Rons. Kelmscott, Gloucester-
Careful milk 

Rose 26th, maximum 
Blossom 6th.

wil{; which will L..._
KT(W

I abi «l.. L..18 teik....
H ask PtKByur fXAty*' Purg'vfsUr^En^and. 200 cows in herd.

I records taken tor years. Rose i
record in one year. 13.903 lbs. _________

yteW for 10 years. 8,049 the. 15 
coire in 1912 yielded over 10,000 lbs. 
nerd average la ovet 6,000 tbs. per year.

i® shipped to London and is the 
main source of profit to Mr. Hobbs/ The herd 
teu boen kept for milk since 1878, and almost
2^th2 «2LfXCeTti0n eV67 anünal has been bred 

P1*®*- In general type the cows are ex- 
towwly uniform. They are thick, attractive and 

*“ abundance of flesh in the
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MACDONALD COLLEGE DAIRY 
MILK RECORDS.

„ T°date ^ consecutive records under normal
Un made. *" r6erUlar milki^ Perlo<1s have

The total milk produced is 214 901 
average record of 6,512 lbs

Pigs for New Countries.
BRITISH TYPES OF PIGS TO CHOOSE FRQM. ‘ 

There is no foundation stock for successful pi» 
raising like the well-defined breeds of Great ftr

tain which, in their own 
way, are built to suit 
both the taste of any 
neighborhood and the 
pocket of the farmer 
who is stepping out of 
the rut of the grail 
breeder to a full-fledged 
pedigree e t o c k-keeper. "■fc 
Told tersely, the varie
ties of British pigs eat 
be counted upon one 
hand, but their valUM 

. i. \ are unrealizable. A 
g I particular pet of tnl

North of England farmer 
is the Large Wg 

w which, originally bred W 
Yorkshire, is the largest 
British white breed. It 
has rather a long whit# 
coat on a white s k i 0 > 
which occasionally show# 
a few blue spots. T b • 
head is moderately loflS, 
snout broad, face sligny 
ly dished and wide be
tween the ears, and jowl 
not too heavy. The 
tail is set high, hanging 
perpendicularly, long, 
and stout, with a tassw 

Its chief

SHORTHORN we•; co
*v
12
pe

Albs. or an f CO-i ten BS’i^

S 9.

<2/y&S7h?

L- f-7v7fl>2 —

aoI

f
-4_____

Lbs.
Greenleaf 23rd, average for 4 years............... 7,836
Barrington Duchess, average for 4 years... 8 624 
hurbelow Countess, average for 5 years.. 7,'o71 
Blossom 9th, average for 4 years....... ......... 6 691

til
it1 1

r en
L deB- chIs The following maximum records have been 

matunTcoîre*16*9°® periods by tour 

fat for the herd is 3.7 per cent.

st
IS COif r in
- is

IFeed auei y ri|gWsSSs!

d" . The charge has been frequently made that 
bhorthorns are not persistent milkers. We have 
seen evidence of this, but our experience with the 
cattie goes to show that it is by no means a 
characteristic but very often the result of the 
handling of the cow. Shorthorns in this country 
have not been milked long periods, they have 
aptitude for fleshing, consequently they 
dry off quickly.

T]
to

A COrmrsigBcn.
4-____ji niiwiA___ ««

OlB II
h

iI br
ins*

I
'S3*ù* iitend

> I■ Pi;
IS I hi.ter^i He%ard t0 /eeding we have made no ma

terial difference for the breed. Our rations are
based on the size of the cow, her condition and 
the amount of milk she is giving. The "Shnri- 
horns are large and require more roughage,‘which 

always supply iB cheap form. We have 
noticed as well that even the best milking 
flesh and increase in weight quickly 
nearly so. J

1 mj i•SI reIV — ^-40'--Jt brSi -of
*di

Pen No. 2.
i ln.the right ht>nrl rear corner of each pen is

4 5 bv 7<T['fi11 I,la^form- These platforms 
, * by 7i fcet- course, this size
'STL t SUlt v0n,li1ti0nS' “ il is thought ad- 
woui;.r pt0r. make a larger sleeping platform, there

ton . y r°°m- or if this was thought to he too large, it would be an easy matter to
used t°Wn, SiZC- lf the wheelbarrow is to be 
used to clean out, it would be well to have these 
platforms, which would be of plank, raised only 
a few inches off the floor, hinged to the back of 

lfi Pan- 80 that during the process of cleaning 
out^theymight be raised back against the rear of

erwe
of fine hair.

characteristics are a strong constitution, to* 
mense size, quickness of growth, and a greater 
proportion of lean flesh to fat. Pigs twelve 
months old weigh 6 cwt., and when full groSP 
as much as 11 cwt.

cows 
when dry or ri'I are 

could be oi
tiiAs compared with the Avrshires and Holsteins

cSmes0toCaUme’ttare bfChind in milk- anfl when it 
comes to a matter of production cost, quant itv
is always an important factor. However ir
actual profit over and above the cost of feed
tire"'shorthorn* M°ntrCal PriCCS f<>r mi|k 

$65.00

inevolvedTlie Middle White originally
through mating the large and small Yorkshire 

It very much resembles the Large White

was mi
th

;imbreeds.
in size. Its head is shorter, ears more erect, * 
full jowl, and broad, turned-up snout, and dteM® ' mk 
face. It is not so prolific as the Large White, 
but fattens quickly after the age of six month!"

our ma
un average ofcows have made ne

per year.
Macdonald College.
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to allow the 

*°ut bumping 
it fOttirt be
Platform *toe 
“P on amount 
^ Of comm.

Mrtfon oMat tTleanCfleih. ' * '***** ^ hîrly P‘t^the^roaTer^ • t°f ,the Pro8eny- Partlcu- of lean flesh. ' A sow should be a good milker
Lincoln Curly Coated breed vies with the male. g e purity is on the side of the and not have fewer than twelve teats; for milk

sac'Mèlsiwhite and covered with long, abundant curly stamps the color stock of uniform color, be the produce of dams with good milch quall-
r.h,t%T white. The face is short, and the , J the offsPrinK- ties. Brood sows should be selected from spring:
oars’ fall right over it. The snout is long and unfrequentlv nro tract»,?® h°f thJ ?7Bt ^lale ls not or early summer litters, inasmuch as they are
atruiirht The breed is strong boned, robust in ofTsorincr nl beyond the birth of the generally better developed than those of winterü^mutton very^roliflc, and claimed to be un- i8 left unon »Î!h0 he *8 the Ms mark litters. It wUl be obvious that the former have

vitSJSL*?- tra-n”nŒnyo, diseases’ of the v^tege" oÆ«*

-Whl-g «.«-"« .» to «0 .too» .t otghto» „nd dVr Ttt°,“nU lh^L0,.S: SSm»00"' WMCh “"dl
months. of the male parent __ •

Viewed from the side a good Lincoln pig has London,. Eng.
well-rounded quarters, with large hams, well fur
nished down to the hocks, a straight back gra
dually curving from above the shoulder to the 
forehead, embracing a fairly long neck. The 
bacon curer requires long sides which are thick 
on the belly, in which the meat is well streaked 
with lean, and never tpo fat, two inches lteing 
about the outside. The loin should be lean and 
tender, and the neck or fore-end light, inasmuch 
as this is the cheapest part of the carcase. Thus 
a pig with broad back and loins, deep sides, full 
belly, and large hams, produces a maximum quan
tity of meat at the best parts and a minimum at 
the worst. The Lincoln pig is adapted, and by 
continuous care in breeding it will become still 
better adapted, to the production of young meat, 
which is all that the consumer deeirw.

The Large Black has two main types, viz., the 
West Country pig from Devon and Cornwall, and 
the East Country pig from Suffolk and Essex.
The former are more refined, but it is claimed 
for the latter that they are hardier and more 
prolific. The skin is mealy-colored and easily 
cleaned. 1 The head is medium in length and not 
very wide, the ears long and thin, set wide apart 
and lying forward over the face, with the points 
inwardly inclined generally. The jowl Is not 
very large. The body is long, skin fine and soft, 
with a moderate amount of hair, straight and 
silky. The tail is large and set high. The 
sows are prolific and good milkers. The aver
age weight at one year old varies from 10 to 14 
stones.

Berkshire in. color is black, and has smooth, 
fine hair. The face is short and dished with 
short, erect, pointed ears. All the lines of the 
body are straight and firm, smooth and trim. It 
has a strong tendency to early maturity, both,in 
pure and cross-breds, but the former are delicate 
in constitution. The Berkshire has beéh the 
favorite breed in the dairy districts of Berks,
Oxfordshire, Buckinghamshire, and Wilts, and the 
breed is widely scattered in other counties.

With time given, Berltshires attain to great 
weight; when carefully bred they possess hardy 
constitutions, and are prolific breeders. The 
average weight they attain at 12 months old is 
12 to 14 scores, or.say 300 lbs. In addition to 
perfect form, a pure Berkshire (Should have a 
coat of thick, long, silky hair, four white feet, 
some white on the forehead and face; a white 
tip to the tail, and a little white on the ears, 
it is esteemed.

The Tamworth is an ideal bacon pig, very 
light in the offal, with a long, trim body, very 
smoothly covered with firm flesh, indicating a 
desirable mixture of fat and lean. In color it is 
cherry-red or dark chestnut, with long, fine, 
straight, abundant hair. Lighter shades of 
color show too much Yorkshire blood, originally 
introduced to effect quicker maturity. The head 
is slim, snout fine, ears intermediate in size,
"g*d, pointed, set high, and fringed with hair.
The neck is light between the ears, but swelling 
towards the trunk, and merging into deep, well- 
covered shoulders smoothly. A long ham or 
gammon, fleshed firmly between the hocks, with- 

ut folds of fat, is a special feature of the breed, 
hen crossed it produces a handy commercial 

breed well able to withstand the cold and hav- 
ng the necessary good points of the bacon pig.
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THE FARM.
Farm Engineering.

A SAND FILTER FOB RAIN OR BROOK 
i WATER.

The use of screens, whether of wire or cloth, 
for straining the water supply obtained from 
brooks, springs and falling rain or snow is 
tremely unsatisfactory, because of the ease and 
frequency with which 'they become clogged 
Moreover, silt and fine particles are not removed 
from the water. The sand filter not only strains 
out the finest particles of suspended matter, but 
also, it has been found by careful- investigation», 
the water is purified bacterîologlcally. To a
certain extent, the. filter allows thorough contact 
of the water particles with thé air as the former 
trickles over the surface of the sand grains.

Usually the water is led to.the top of the fil
ter and allowed to seep down through the layers 
of sand and gravel to the lower part of the con
tainer, from which 'a pipe leads to a storage 
basin or reservoir. The house supply is pumped 
from the latter. If rain water is the source of 
supply, it is usual, when no filter is used* to al
low the first few minutes’ fall to run to waste 
in order that the impurities washed from the at
mosphere and from the collecting roof area may 
not enter the storage basin. If à sand filter be 
used, this need not be done, although it is very 
advisable, for there is no advantage in having 
the filter do more service than is necessary. lAn 
automatic device may be used with safety, how 
ever, to divert the first fall. Such a device will 
be described in this column before long. 1 ;

One acceptable forth of filter is shown in the 
diagram. There is a receiving barrel, a filter 
barrel and a storage receptacle. The receiving 
barrel is in such a position as to receive the 
water directly from the root and pass it out 
through a smaller pipe to the top of the filter 

SOW SELECTION. barrel. In this way no more water is fed to the
With respect to the selection of sows for breed- Mter than can percolate through the sand, even 

ing, she should possess size, this being a more ** flow from the root is very plentiful. H 
important point than with the boar. The legs brook water is used, this receiving reservoir cap 
should be straight and short, the shoulders well be omitted and a pipe laid from the brook to 
outside, the chest thick and deep; the body should the «ter or the filter may be made in a water- 
be of good length, with the back slightly con- tight container which is-buried in the brook to 
vex, so as to carry weight without drooping; such a level that the surface of the brook water 
there should be good width throughout, the ribs ia always slightly above the top of the container, 
well sprung, giving rotundity, the loins and flank l*1 this way water is being freshly supplied to 
well filled up, the hams reaching as near down *he filter at all times. A pipe from the bottom 
to the hock as possible; the tail should be long, °* filter leads to the main storage Imsin. As 
but not coarse, set on nearly in a line with the many receiving barrels as desired may be J°*ned 
back, and should have a good tassel of hair at together and more than qne filter barrel may be 
the end. There should be a good width between used if it is desired tp filter the water fast, 
the eyes as well as the ears; the latter should be At the bottom of the filter barrel put a four- 
erect or only slightly pointing forwards, and of inch layer of coarse gravel and on top of that a 
good length and fine. The collar or neck should second layer of fine. Follow this with three 
be wide and well filled up; the skin should be layers of sand each ten inches thick, the first 
fine and clear, denoting thinness; the hair should layer coarse, the next finer and the top layer 
be abundant, long, and silky, a proof of good quite fine. Level each layer off well before put- 
constitution and quality; it is. also an indication ting in the next. Both, sand and gravel should
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«if ■iAN EXPERT’S DEDUCTIONS.
James Howard, a one time leading English 

Pig breeder, bred 
'his experience
realize s° much money in a given time as pure- 

e pigs of the Large White breed. On the art 
-din rdinK’ Jamca Howard has left some car- 
er P<)lnts for the consideration of future gen- 

n ions. His own observations have proved:
ri lhat from the male parent is mainly de- 
onf ,tlle external structure, configuration, and 

waul characteristics—the locomotive peculiari
ties inclusive. ,
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structure, the vital organs, and, in a 

greater proportion than from the male, 
constitution, temper, and habits, 
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purer the race of the parent the 
aunlifC tllere is of its transmitting its
mat - ,us,to offspring. Say two animals are 

’ lf one is of purer descent than the other, 
< r she will exercise the

morere erect, * 
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urge White. ; ^ 
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asThree Good Young Oxfords. T 
These are the kind J. A. Cerswell, of Bond Head, Ont., breeds in his flock,hefeU*' -
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give larger yields than one's own seed. If such be ■ 
lacking in vitality.

In seed selection the practice followed by prac
tically all farmers is grading by the fanning milk. 
This method secures the largest, plumpest —tdH 
and eliminates the small and shrunken immaejjii 
kernels. This is of greatest importance, for as y- 
expressed before, large, plump seeds produce 
stronger plants, ensuring heavier yields. In this 
connection it has been found that by a continu
ous selection of large seeds, a strain producing 
seeds of larger size has been produced. Similarly 
small seeds tend to produce small seeds. TM§ 
is found to work out so in practice, notwith
standing the fact that large and small seed of a 
given strain equally inherit the power to trans
mit the characteristics of that strain, the differ
ence between the two being caused by nutrition. 
Plant only large seeds, and an extra run through 
the fanning mill Is not waste of effort.

Granted, that for this year's crop we nave 
secured the best seed available, home grown or 
otherwise, carefully cleaned and graded, the ques
tion now arises: How may I produce better seed 
for sowing next year? New strains and varieties 
of seeds are produced in two ways, viz., muta
tion and hybridization. By mutation is meant 
the occurrence ir. a strain of an individual plant 
differing more or less widely from the other 
plants. The difference moy be in length or 
strength of strnw, character of head. yieMS-^f

I grain, etc. At tone» 
these differences may

*t4 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED
I

fro»rfiir4c*r ipamrfc > It may be 
.râflte-waabexI^eqiLjj^fofieeiisipg, The flow

•*t leateifcsto the top- of, .#ie6-enod should be ar- The brick and tile manufacturers of the coun- 
:nungaA #o -M not-Ao-diaturk the -layer. About ties of Essex, Kent and Lambton, in South west- 
ttrm H'rvr n..jrnr tnnt ioftanwh the -top four or ern Ontario, have had an important share In the 
tesrJnéh»>s- nâ ^.4' il1jryrs>pe?l and re- agricultural development of that fine district. 

éPlwpsddWiy«distiw^wiqwnSeoi^lean, -fresh sand. That section of the Province, where now. owing 
rSveqskhia^top^Oayer:must^not be .^t the extreme- to mildness of climate and great strength and 
"lytAne sansl aonmttmeac^owwi»;- although it is de- richness of soil, the price of land has risen away 
iUfcSMftito«gwiteloyrriT 3G above what prevails farther east, would still havg

7ct BkijÇ-fcÂRKSON. been largely swamp had it not been for ditches
-i -saaahffi.igs —a.-j ‘uvi : and underdrains. Tiles, unexcelled in quality,
jbtan onô ■ Qiahtc -,- t 11 are manufactured at many places throughout that

h4u“* lvlgHtft W mt. region. American farmers in great numbers have
Editor "The farmer's Advocate’JU. - been coming into Essex County in particular late-

amused at the e^pgrlepce of Peter ly. largely owing to their influx and the esti-
McArthur in7f5K»nM Jut week, tespecially as his mate they place upon underdraining, the output 
experience jSgayÿcMmeweat ( to my own of tile in that country has trebled in the last

!Vwaa rnffipufilege Canada’s great few years. Old established tile factories have
National Exhibition last year. sky neighbor at been enlarged and many new ones started. In 
the dinner .tiTOC One daiy do be a husi- many cases the whole product of the season is

Toronto and ha undertook to show contracted for before work begins.
B with pencil Tan*d 'thhvlti&mense fortune Under the name of the "Western Ontario Clay

* b« the_farm. He had al- Workers/’ these brick and tile men hold a conven-
—.ricnlViriced me 'mat r- tPS's-"-indeed a failure tion yearly, meeting at the same time and place

' 0**W8*d together I as the Corn Show. Our illustration shows the
was not a number who assembled at Chatham on the 4th

XivSr ~ ^ !"F- t>ve UP city and 5th inst. They do not resemble in the least
.THfe waa no usel overfed capitalists, but just what they are, hard-

”° hteti^r ~nFtTfê_éWÿ. - * -T was very working, useful men in intimate touch with 
„/?» we^eta â tew-'râAi likd-thls gentleman farmers 

'$**&*& throughout fàrfiùn^ districts
jtedramf shmmg^liühtoi few-Hfe -HWt M us.
%. igr* wîtB-^myhoéptoifti Mr. McArthur
‘ JKat 'we xieed to ToHow TH«Fe*6mpte of 
iteëà.frlemfe; oI 'thfe*ci4* little more to
the Street bdïrèfitsf'-and followed his ad-

"riêéy utould wo fcot- be bringii^wiuEtelves down to 
#tfi*TeVel -Of thé city mgiWa oWénaof the country 

perhaps oafthOt hold a^fcamtie: to-xmr city friends 
fin publie speaking, journalism, lobbyism, or wire- 
'pallîng, bat I do hones tiy'believe that for broad- 

mtnded, true, honest patriotism, and for consider- 
flig the welfare of the country set large, instead 
of 6ur own' selfish interests,- the :city man never 
had been, norfhèver will be, - the equal of the 

<iÂrantry man, add although: we do not get ahead 
S in'dôllars and- cents as .much as some of our city 
.Withers, yet after all We arer the .leaven, the true 
foundation of our • national - greatness.
Would be'very foolish to barter the one for the 
otoer/- 1-*. » U*-j

I also agree with my brother farmer in the 
idea he throws out about how to~get people back 

- to the land.

The Tile Makers.
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and in fact induced
by planting a large 
number of selected in
dividual seed a jn a 
plot, that each 
be watched and 
ferencee noted. Such 
has been the origin 
of O. A. C. No. n 
barley — a selection 
from the Mandes- • 
cheuri, and O. A. Ç. 
72 oats a selection 
from the Siberian. 
Dawson’s Golden 
Chaff wheat, origin
ated as a single 

Held, of a much dlf- 
crose

Î I and we

>,£C -20*
"S

’•if!!, 1I 11 | and it- strikes me as somewhat, 
"funny” for- our. Government to appoint 
mission to investigate the causes of the high c.os‘

- uf living-when any man with ast ordinary amruit 
of intelligence can easily understand why the cost 
of living is high, and still 1 am somewhat skeptir.- 

* fal about the high cost of living, but believe it 
is rather "the cost pf living-high..’’ Jack must 
be just as .good as his master, and he is usually 

Uttle better when you see him in the street, 
o and so lopg as people are foolish enough to live 

higher than their means will- allow, just so long 
there is bound to j be hard times.

Still I believe these hard times are going to 
kill themselves if we just let them alone. High 

c living in the city, of course, makes high living 
r in the country, but it also makes better prices 
, for farm produce, and just as. soon as these are 
r high -enough to pay a, good- urate of interest 

money invested (without.watered stock) and good 
wages for the man who does - the work, then we 
wui, find the men cpnjing back to the farm. 
lUAkind always, has. gone and always will go 

. , Where he can. get the most, gpld, and it seems to 
me it does not make _)tQuch. difference whether it 
js at the north .pôle .or thç .equator, on the plains 
or in the hush, in the city or.on the farm. All 
we want as farmers is, "Equal rights to all. 
with no favored or privileged class."

Middlesex Co., Ont. 1
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The Men Who Make Tile and Brick In Western Ontario.

Seed Selection. plant found In a 
ferent variety, 
fertilization

Hybridization or ^
refers to the crossing (usual

ly artifically) of two varieties. Seeds are 
produced which when sown grow into plants of 
endless variety. For instance, by a certain law 
(Mendel’s I.aw) if two varieties be crossed, each 
possessing twelve distinct characteristics, as in 
wheat strong straw vs. weak straw, red grain vs. 
white grain, red chaff vs. white chaff, hard grain "n 
vs. soft grain, etc., there is possibility of pm* 
ducir.g sixteen million individuals, no two- of 
which are alike. Needless to say this work must 
be left to those places which are equipped for it, 
such as the agricultural colleges. However, it 
is practicable for farmers to 'develop new strain* 
from exceptional individual plants, if such pro 
found.

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate” :
Now that the spring season will soon be upon 

us again: it is for us t,o consider the problems 
incident to that time, and to be prepared for 
work before the rush season begins, 
time to secure and clean seed for this

'I

our
Now is the

season’s
crop, and further, now is the time to plan to 
have better seed a year hence.

In the production of good crops, three things 
which are under the control of the 'farmer 
necessary—good land, good cultivation, and good 
seed. To this we may add good weather. Of 
these conditions good seed is not the least im
portant, arid is most easily obtained.

First let us consider some of the essentials 
which contribute to the making of good seed :_

I urity and variety—Usually better results are 
secured from a pure strain than from mixed 
varieties. Purity is, of course, necessary if seed 
is to he sold. Uniformity of growth and ma
turity are also assured.

QSth G. B Freedom from weed seeds—Seed containing 
wT silo fill- Teed seeds should not be sown under any condi- 
lài’riers for ,-1,°n’ ,a^ weeds are all too plentiful without de-
Me use a hl,erately ««wing their seeds. One of the most

. With revolv- col»mon seeds found in oats and barley is wild
silo two these. '* t0 hand Pick seed than

Lrix-borsehe,,ower , PlumPness-It has been proven several times 
btvervfiatsH. y e-xpenment that large, plump seeds 

nniinrii larger crops than smaller seeds.*,Î3. H0MU1H. Uniformity of size and type of seed ..
uniformity of growth ar.d maturity In crop.

Color is not so important, except as it is an 
indication of germinating quality. Bright seed 
is always preferred.

The question often arises as t 
better to continue sowing one’ 
every few years, to secure seed fro 
source.

on
j

are
; i
i)isl

i

There is a popular method of seed selection, 
such as is practiced by the Canadian Seed Grow
ers’ Association, that of "mass selection." Thi* 
consists not of developing a strain from an in
dividual plant, but from seed produced from • 
number of heads of grain, of similar type selected 
from plants in the field. This seed is grown 
"in mass,” representing the characteristics of « 
picked type, not a single plant. This system 0> 
selection is of great value, as the greatest bene
fit. is derived in the first two or three years. I» 
one case, as the result of one year’s selection, *® 
increase of twenty bushels per acre has been 
noted. The method of procedure is very simpl®'- 
\Hien the crop is mature, and just before cutting, 
select a number of heads of uniform type from 

[liants, say fifty pounds 
Thresh these heads by hand and sow 
the seed in a seed plot next year, 
year or.e will have enough seed to sow the m*~* 
crop. Selections are again made from the seed 
plot to he sown another season. Results secured 
from this system of selection are truly surpris
ing. One would very quickly possess a very 
suoerior strain of seed, and there would be n® 
talk of seed "running out.’’

"Like produces like," and in no way can itt- 
rovement in crop production be effected a® _ 
uickly as in sowing only selected seed. -ùüe
Perth Co., Ont. H. B. WEBSTER. ‘
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whether it is 
own seed, or,

, m some other
In other words, does seed run out ? It 

has been found that where careful selection of 
seed is practiced from year to year, seed does 
not necessarily deteriorate. However, tt change 
sometimes does good, and seed from 
locality, grown on a different type of soil,
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The Toothpick Trust. absurd things. But if they used Patent Sanitary 
Basswood Toothpicks they would enjoy good 
health and, besides, they would be Indirectly 
Hene tiled to a marvellous degree. The manufac
ture of toothpicks would make a great home 
market for basswood, the manufacturers would 
employ all the surplus labor of the country at 
high prices, there would be an unlimited market 
for farm products to feed the workmen and every
body would prosper, Whoop I Hooray f But 
though this sounded fine people still continued to 
pick }their teeth with hemlock splinters, ana the 
Gratige increased its membership. The magnates 
had to get a better scheme, but that 
A representative of the Trust called

$350, and .t&Asew^efBihadiaBage 3p. «nalifortuoe. 
during their oteupnmty^beiMee.-puttiag atlftfoc 
did new buildings*,/; ,lUtL erli a:: -bsei? Hi bttft 

Combining po**te9growmgiwithdefryiag*roul<L 
be even mere'jpshftbahlei‘hère than growing poiw 
toes exclusively,ias (has been and hrstill dene ÜK' 
Aroostook Coenty, sand^bere dairying ease b»varyX 
profitably carrted. ion,^>aad»otâi corn and Clover 
grow to perfection; for feeding, purposes; alfalfa 
and sweet cloVefr also'give excellent crops. #d»- 
potatoes we have, within -65 toiles of this local
ity, the best market in the DoMnion, vft., Mont> 
real, where 75 per cent, of the potatoes used for 
domestic pufpdses’-âre havtoti from 600 tti I.Ô00 
miles. All kïnds ôf vefgetabïed géo* vfoffi éïèàr 
Montreal mëloiDr'bah bd successfully raised, and 
the land, in niafiy Htoées; can be had fbr nothfog. 
as invariably the buildings (if any)' are worth 
considerably mortr-ttnnr the price asked, and if 
there are no buildings, the_ wood on-,the, unclear* 
ed portion is fully Worth the price paid. For 
instance. 60, acres-èWd' four years ago for $4$£&
30 acres cleaned? The wood: - to-day is § worth 
from $150 to; $200 'as tt sthnds^v i iLast wéek 60 
acres, about80 Æleared;- balattCè In ;gob* hard 
wood, principa'lly bard ma-ple, sold for $300.
There was no «aadin& ?ônrtttë: first mentioned, 
but a good bam/ ObOwt 40bÿ^<20, on th< latter*
15 acres àt :thd bëtt»nï»'c« the sllopé îS acknowl
edged to tie 4ho bëSt^àhd" in' tho ntigtitidrBood. 
Quebec has disadvâtftageà; ^ 1 dOn’r'think1 
are greater tititii ttibse * ’the WrétftittiEît EaS 
many compèns^oiûir7^'8nd'"for ' —small capital wfio itidWs fctfW Snd fiMgSlA*t»5 
put his knowjedge to a practical usy"':Ôv-T>ec

Juliette Cb" Guy *&<■ *»» WFBSPfW 1
•■.l'fnïfimoî- -wo <>:>• -Strcsitl ss.v boo$

~ 't'JS.T. ioc • r..S Jjftri;

More oft Good Seed. : ~ j
The majority ;of farmers do not take the -Wvi: 

terest they should in the-diangfcngi of ; their. seed 
grains, nor: in the- selection.: o# seed,;»nor - the 
trouble to secure new. and improved t varieties.: ■- 
The loss to themselves and the country at large 
is enormous. ^flCherexsre a- Uunge number of farm
ers whose whole aim and ambètion in- to get ia. 
a big acreage of grndn/ tiot paying- any attention 
to securing high- -yield per; acrethrough 
thorough cultivation-ami thenpurcheselof new 
seed. It these would so wone-third Tees and de< 
vote their surplus energy towards an is
the yield per acpe. they would be far better sat-: 
isfied at the end roi five years. Good; 
systematic cultivation must tie carried On in-con
nection with ‘new ,-and improved ■ varieties Of seed - 
grain. There ia no use expending money on the 
purchasing of new seeds and sowing them o» * 
worn-out piqce-of land, or a poorly-cultivated 
field, any moretham placing a high, r well-bi f d 
animal in the-iiands-of ai poor* feeder who: doe» 
not understand::-the art -of handling high-class 
stock. Both wotod: soon be of np use under such 
treatment. This is to *- large extent the cans* 
of the failure of- many -who try both new - 
and high-bred stock. ? v, Bach,- have been unproved 
and brought up tai What they areby eeâectieusi 
hybridizing or breeding and, feeding, and high 
cultivation, or feeding and haadUng. ^ large, 
class of farmsrs begrudge- the money wKtéxptm- 
sive seed, forgetting wh»t It cost ta bring o«t 
such new varieties or- strains. A gooit sped >ia 

„ .... one that. will produce ft healthy, tvnical niant
practically for nothing In Cuba, that foreign and -to do this must have been produced by just
labor was cheaper than the home-grown article, such a plant. Good euecfeiCannot fae soTd cheap-and then these foreigners lived chiefly on sweet iy> ^ the grower haTto give paUent ancTt^
chestnuts from the slopes of Sorrento and garlic pensive labor, and probably years of valuable
from the market gardens of the Campagna-or time. The cost ofrthese iwedvinsy be hlgh. bufcv 
some similar place. So the Indirect Benefits all they may- he' ûroodo- • r So'm<% - would ilk* tA A»— At., went to Cuba and Italy, and other countries in- ^w ^e^^e^Kuî^ÆtU^ re! 
stead of Canada And when the sovereign voter terprising^^rJ^^STnuSK S 
began to grumble about it, he was told to get his own use,., and theit they are ready to try the
busy and produce more and help to reduce the new sort T^ey aliow^^ htoghbOT to 2 S'cost of living. Say. if anyone talks that In- cream and are ton^pt witTthe sktor ^ B ^ ^ 
direct Benefits nonsense to you and you don't are too 8|ow in th|„ matt» Tim feel like doing anything about it please oh ^ and vitaii
please double up your fist and hit him once for vigoroua growth will increase thq yi^d

Sf $ SS SS;9v.S” STh‘r,^t“#^
Editor "The Farmer's Advocate": bushel. The changing arid selection of iM:

The article on page 218 of February 5th issue grains is sadly negledted by a very large number,
of your valuable paper I consider has struck the It ought not to' Be necessary to say anything to 
right note. the readers of this paper' b( the benefits to be de-

I should imagine that very few know that in JTT®*1 fr?m chjMiijÿiPgl And telectloh of seeds. Try' 
the Province of Quebec Inhere are opportunities thm spring, the effeCV of Changing seed from oh* 
second to none in the Dominion, nevertheless thé
a Coitions to-day, in many parts of the Pro- ^

Vince are ^ Leo^us't let ifc 1)6 clean an* free from wild seeded V If m
took County, > V ' i-i..- man sows wheat;iro will reap it twemty-fôld.<-- If
at the commencement of the potato-stM-ch indu^ he BOW8 wild seeds*, wilt reap them orie hundred 
try in that section when «^Joned^fanns were or a thousand-told:-, à ^ vkofed
sold for next to nothi^. So^ fie years ago,when The following plan: has be«n practiced-on ear | 
the writer was travelling through Northern Maine, farm, of about .BOfl-fçres. for yeat», aqd - wfcteu 
a farm of 200 acres near J-1*"** not perfect. itJ^ï>rayi»g W&â eatWa^orj;. aW«
ed out as having Just been eoid for $30,000 8elect the boet-sfiel^g ofKg?aig^|ftR.-j»e^»,JgndLi 
which had been bought 85 years previously for lng the w*B*Whi» twl»i .«Mtfle

-, By Peter McArthur.
Wasn’t it dreadful the way Rev. Dr. Roinsford 

talked to the people of Toronto—to good people 
who have always been thankful that they are not 
as other people—even as those wicked Yankees ? 

ig He said, and please notice how emphatically he 
said it :

”1 came here, so help me God, to speak the 
truth ; you are twenty years behind United 
States in dealing with bribery and corruption.”

Pretty strong language that, and from a very 
responsible man who is known for his love of 
Canada. And he said something more of a more 
general character which furnishes excellent food 
for thought.

“The men who buy votes to get into Parlia
ment will sell their votes when they get there.”

That is perfectly logical, isn’t it ? The men 
who are without honor in getting what they 
want will be without honor in using it after they 
get it. I particularly wish to commend that re
mark to the consideration of the respectable lead
ing citizens of both parties who act on campaign 
committees during election time. They know 
whether money is used or not in getting the 
votes of irresponsible people in their wards. 
That is, they ought to know, but it is quite 
possible that they do not. In spite of their 
activities they are often respectable figure-heads 
who think they are doing everything, while the 

. riding is being bought under thf-ir noses by more 
secret and skilful workers. A straight party 
candidate, who can always be depended on to 
vote with his party, may have his riding bought 
tor him without his knowing anything about it. 
But the result is the same, and because of hie 
loyalty to his party his vote will be trafficked 
in just as if he sold it himself. Let us illus
trate this by dealing with a hypothetical case of 
Big Business politics, that is hypothetical only in 
regard to the names used.

!

: <3
IS

was easy, 
on tne cam

paign manager, or Wise Guy, of the political 
party that was at that time in power—by the 
grace of the Bankers, Railroad Magnates and 
Manufacturers. He told him all the above writ
ten guff about health and happiness and indirect 
Benefits. But the Wise Guy looked at him cold
ly and observed :

Go tell that to the Danes ! They believed 
Doctor Cook. But if you want to do business 
with me, just say how much there is in it for 
the campaign fund.”

Realizing that he had to do with a practical 
man he hastened to reply:

“If you put through a bill making it compul
sory for all hotels, restaurants, eating houses; 
quick-lunch joints, cafeterias and such, to, sup
ply their guests with toothpicks, and also specify 
a kind of sanitary toothpick that can be supplied 
only by our firm because we hold the patents. 
I’ll hand over a wad" of ‘long green’ that would 
choke a cow.”

"Done," said the Wise Guy.

:3
r

i

“You keep up 
your campaign for the public health, and we will 
introduce such a bill as you require.”

Shortly afterwards the bill was introduced 
and it was whispered to the back benchers that 
it must be put through "for the good 
of the party,” and it went through and 
from that day all hotels, restaurants, etc., were 
compelled to lay In a stock of Patent Sanitary 
Toothpicks, and all harmony banquets that were 
not, supplied with these toothpicks were bogus, 
counterfeit and void. And the Trust prospered 
as never before, and issued watered stock and 
“made a killing.”

: blab no Rtooq
:

• • • •
But before we take up the case of the Tooth

pick Trust—I have chosen that because I think 
it is about the only kind of manufacturing left 
in which there is not a Merger or Trust—let us 
consider for a moment the question of Special 
Privileges and Indirect Benefits. I don’t know 
when anything got on my nerves quite so much 
aa that Indirect Benefit slush that I heard talked 
when I was in the city a few weeks ago. 
only way I can get rid of it is to talk 
out, and I hope you will hear with me white I 
relieve my mind of a little more of it. I will 
try to do it as amusingly as the facts warrant. 
Special Privileges have been granted to favored 
people since the dawn of history, and the great 
work of democratic forms of government, such as 
we enjoy, is to do away with this form of Inr 
justice. But the method has changed. Let us 
take a notable instance with which we are all 
more or less familiar. When the "Merchant Ad
venturers” who organized the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany went to Charles II. to get their charter 
there was probably a conversation that in effect 
ran as follows. Prince Rupert, acting as spokes
man, probably addressed the Merry Monarch 
somewhat in these terms :

“Trusting that your most gracious Majesty 
will pardon our presumption, we beg to submit 
for your consideration a plan for greatly increas
ing the trade of your kingdom. By putting the 
fur trade in Canada on a business basis we will 
so stimulate i trade that all citizens of your king
dom will be Indirectly Benefited to an unpar- 
alelled degree. All we ask is the title to some 
hundreds of millions of square miles of rocks ard 
forests and snowdrifts, and the right to the 
elusive trade with the Indians.”

“Umph humph !" said his benign Majesty, 
meditatively. “It listens good to me, but what 
wib there be in it for Charlie ?”

Then Prince Rupert explained the basis on 
which they proposed to divide the proceeds of 
the monopoly with the private purse, and the 
charter was granted. All the king was intereet- 
*o in was the Direct Benefits that ■ would come to 
mm if he granted a monopoly. At the present 
ime the granting of monopolies has passed from 

«ve 8°vereijrrj to the sovereign voter, and the 
ethod of securing the necessary charter has 
anged. Instead of the Direct Benefits the 

sovereign voter gets the Indirect variety. Now let 
jw Pass on to a consideration of the case of the 
toothpick Trust.

m

• •

Now let us gather a few of the lessons to be 
learned from this. In the first place you will 
observe that the loyal members voted blindly for 
a bill that professed to be in the interests of 
public health, because it was said that it would 
be "For the good of the party.” They did not 
selU their votes but the Wise Guy sold them. But 
perhaps you think your party does not get its 
necessary funds for printing campaign literature, 
hiring halls, paying expenses of speakers and 
similar legitimate—not to mention illegitimate— 
expenses in this way. Then how does it get the 
money that is always so plentiful ? Did you 
ever contribute any of it ? I have yet to meet 
a farmer who has contributed to the campaign 
funds of his party. The money is contributed tiy 
the rich men of the party. But why ? The an
swer is easy. They expect favors that will give 
them special privileges such as were enjoyed by 
the Toothpick Trust.

But, of course, the sovereign voters got the 
Indirect Benefit»—basswood went up to price, and 
there was a demand for labor and farm products 
and all that. I am sorry to disappoint you, 
but the Trust found that it could get basswood

The
it all
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Opportunities in Quebec. 1

\ en the magnates of the Toothpick industry 
«t™L?fganized a MerKer» that put an end to de- 

Ve comPetition\ they began to look for a 
th W F + marlcet for their output. 
th®7 8tay,ed an advertising campaign to educate 

to the value of Patent Sanitary Bass- 
frill toothpicks. They told clamorously, in a 
irmiiff6 ad’ that the care of the teeth was the 
did notnP°rtant thing in the world-

i
To this end

If people
care for their teeth their molars and 

thoi^Pf 8 would decay ; they would not masticate 
tinn ;°°.r Pr°Perly ; they would develop Indiges- 
thev nd ,jhen they would get so grouchy that
thefr T?vd go back on the political faith of 
wwr fathers ; Join the Grange and do other dwr-f
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Laying Large Tile Through 
Quicksand.

if
twice over, using a mill with a screen on the studding is lined ((on both sides with matched 
hopper and a second on the bottom. Plenty of lumber and then two-ply of building paper is put 
wind is used on the mill, and anything email or on the outside and finished with rybatted clap-
useful that goes over is either kept for fowl or board elding free from sap wood, large knots or Editor "The Farmer's Advocate": 
ground up for feed. All the whole oats that are shakes. • Of course, owing to the Increased cost 
led, amounting to hundreds of bushels, are 
double screened also, and the small grain and 
seeds taken to mills and ground up like flour.
We recommend this plan, as the yield of wild 
seeds Is practically nothing. We might also 
say that very little manure is applied until it 
is thoroughly rotted.

Ontario Co., Ont. G. H. N.
[Note.—It is not necessary to change seed if 

extra good seed of the variety is still on hand, 
but it is advisable to sow the best seed, and if 
it is not available in your bins it Is good prac- 

[II tiee to buy.—Editor.]

This main ditch was dug during the month of ■ 
October, 1918, at the Ontario Agricultural Cel. I 
lege, Ouelph.

Beginning at the outlet as we always do
great many farmers have built houses much cemented the first twenty or thirty tile toiretw”

too large. Capital thus used to unproductive. We practically enclosed them in two inchm m
$ farmer builds a large barn, there is, or_____ . A A ° ‘“cnee of

should be, an increased return from the stock, w ment Wo put about two inches of cement in
which will do better in ''comfortable quarters, the ditch before laying down the tile, then wo -5
with plenty of room, but when he builds a need- covered them with cement, after which we put a 1
lessly large, expensive bouse, there is consider- face around the first tile, bringing the face . 
able unproductive capital and a great increase of mnre _ . . ... “r face UP 1
cost in heating the house in winter and much 1,tt,e mor® than level wlth the surface of the
needless work for the ladies in keeping unused ground. In this way the spring floods will

— MOTO Interest In Birds. rooms clean and in order. A good farmhouse wash away the tile at the outlet.
■ ll IMitfir ••The r.rm.r'a . tor a 100-acre farm should be built for from No cracked tile were used and no bad tonkin.

E«1 II T Farmers Advocate : 82,000 to $3.000. It should have a' dining- tile were placed in the ditch. We de«W r
T c?nat<U1^, r®ader of * ‘The Farmer’s Ad- room, parlor, kitchen, pantry and bathroom and viaable to use nothing but the beet hene»nfl —,ill I ,our or five bedrooms. The first three should were particularly anxious to make a peraSi^?I I tbe columns entitled Nature s not be too large. Our diningroom is 16 feet Job. We knew that Intermittently for* ov7 «

H I S^7issue oTF^,r^v^th^L^TTtort'TTAhü ! !„nCheS by 18 ,eet 6 lnchea- and is too large- period of thirty years or more, someone hl?,‘
1 ' îïïw Of our takes too much to heat it. There should be fold- tempted to drain this particular piece of land

tty should be visited by plagues of mice and vet ^ 66 l,hrown toto one ,or 8Pecial °e- Consequently, we looked after every little detail
Uto the peo^e ofTZce S^l^d ^d otC ertltog» khould not be too high, just ao far a, we knew. For instance. moJttik

counties, the people of Canada through ÎSTV«î,a ♦h°U8?i °“ thL?>&d on which 1 llve ,layer8 flt the tile so that the tile appears weU
ignorance are in a great many sections working 7/7* iLa ™i8take- M laid when looking down from the top, but if wt
out a sure way for the ruination of their own P*n®„1S ,quit® sufficient. The cellar should could only see the lower aide, turned up, we
farms and homes. be the full size of-the house, and should have a would almost invariably find large cracks or

Indeed, take almost any of our Canadian r<M*n. a room for apples, another for pota- openings. In short, most tile layers fit the tile
birds. With a very few exceptions, can we not toes, and a laundry room with a soft-water cis- from the top almost entirely regardless of the
point -out that these birds do exceedingly more tcrn, and a drain with 6-inch glazed tile, with bottom.
good than harm to our communities ? Those g***^:*0 ,ta.ke,.the dlrty water away. All We fitted the tile all around in Just so far as
that do not eat such pests as field mice, etc., the washing of clothes, harness, etc., can be done we possibly could but if we found thl 2!

I live on injurious" insects and weed seeds. How with comfort. I would not shingle an Opening, we tûmïd thaToÏÏÏÏna ïnw^XS
is it that to many parts of the country weeds & R°°^ bou8e> but would put on either slate or made a mark on the edge ofThe^ditch*”1*
are increasing so rapidly, and weed inspectors galvanized roofing. The chimneys should have after we had laid a hundred rods Ifm™ nt
have to be appointed in an endeavor to stop the nine-inch tile built in for flues. these fourteen-inch tile _nilM , or 1moro 9*
increase and spread thereof? I feel certain that People's tastes differ very much, and the plan a horse and ritr and ^ wlth
if the weed-seed-eating birds were encouraged to that would suit one will not suit another but cracks Wherever 1 hU 1 al 7* 0p®
■tay around and build their nests in the trees every house ought to be arranged so thatU will on the l obit hlad a mark we put Cement
and orchards, the people would be commencing in be handy and save as many steps as possible e- . *
the right place to eradicate and stamp out many Speaking of steps, I have seen some good houses Kac. tile was separately put In position, with 
an unnecessary farm weed. have several steps between the kitchen and din- fv. Cr.OWbar‘ P1® bar would be Jabbed down into •

In some parts of the United States the value ingroom. Now, this is a dreadful mistake—«n the bottom of the ditch right near the tile, then 
of birds is being considered, carefully, and in the rooms on one floor should be on one level repeat<^)y Jolted squarely against the end of the 
many localities organizations are being formed Oxford Co., Ont ° D i ' tl,e- 1116 bar would be used in this way until
fw bird protection. The people interested erect (Note.—One hundred feet seems close enough ®Very tile 8661716,1 Perfectly Arm for at least about
bird houses, baths, and feeding places for winter to the house.—Editor) gh t6n feet back. Now, with all the tile laid in
birds especially, thus encouraging them around "__________ this way. and with all bad joints turned up-
their, homes Would it not be a good New wards and cemented, we felt sure that we were
Year's reeolution to-be made by every fanner and lO Remedy Root Puloer and putting in a permanent drain.

to !£ndeÏZ °e^nT£d? Lantern Troubles!^ ri£Xi we were T ** “nd
houses, but we can do a great deal by keeping Editor The Farmer's Advocate" • laving these tile^o,, ‘ ^ 8°'. f°r 7® 7*?
educating^!childreTto ^ lan^t/’in^a T™ T* T* Pulp~a aad ^ ^ b*®"  ̂t^Vtoe w^orjtf
valuable and beautiful birds are killed by them^wn a Httl^to vm'.r1 woald llke to 8Core P®^ quicksand. However, quicksand is only 
thoughtless children carrying rifles about with my mimTthe Mrfect nuZ ' T° ^ ^ ‘V* W6t' U ia not called quick-
them, or throwing stones at those which seem to to be put on tte marked>"jit ! ^ whcnJlt 19 dry- Fortunately for us OUT
be less, afraid and heedless of their presence? the work fasted^tZn pulpe» ïut y WM P Th® hottom ot our dltch was
Why not place good bird books on .the shelves of not be mixed as readily nor’ A« nnVfL^!î°P ^&de ^ °f almoat two feet of extremely fine,
our school libraries, and encourage children and shredded as with puloed roots n! th! ^y W*‘uh dry wh,te sand. Thus we might expect some
parents to read and study them rather than use- chop stick as wel/ to the former \h?.r doea *be sand to get in the tile, even though they were
less novels and stories? Bird study by book occasioning some waste thu8 P°8a,b|y well laid. In order to overcome this difficulty,
and field glass cannot help but be good for any- with all pulpers and shredders ‘suit we thought it wise to take some precaution andone, and it will be a wonderful step in the ad- that the rooto wiU noTÜ wittoÎT lZ ‘8 jU8t 80 We jested sand traps, 
vancement of our country and^welfare. by hand; the operato^th^os^much^Zto These trapa or ailt baa‘n®. as they are som*

OICE OF NATURE. time and being in danger of losing a still more «,meS .cal,ed> were Put in about 800 feet apart. „ ,
valuable finger. I wish to suggest a simple de- "e tried to have these traps placed where they 
vice for feeding roots to a cylinder pulper or would (not) interfere with seeding and harvest-
shredder, which all pulper manufacturers mav operations. Each sand trap was made of
simultaneously adopt, thus barring individuals cement. 
from obtaining patent monopolies. The feed con-

The first requisite in building a house is to shredder, as toTeaL ma'ybe sîmilïï^ thTfir 7 
have it convenient to the barn-100 feet from but turning in the opposite dirAtiln 
the bam is a good distance. A farmer makes at about half the speed. The difference in 
least over 1 100 journeys to the barn in would keep it from choking- the two cvlindlr» 
the couree of one year, and if the house being placed on a level side by side y 
is placed 200 feet from the bam in place of 100 Farm stock a„hfeet, he will do a little over 20 miles of unneces- ands ™ dollare are 5777? trhepre8entinS,thou*- 
sary walking every year. Farmers usually get cent lantern whîch fs made oî »°f a 75* 
plenty of exercise at their work, so they don't tin soldere?’to7ether inThe mL? fl-W 8CrBPS °f
require to take walks like city folks. reminding one of Christmas tovs 7h7ch manner'
built maht6rlal ar®/6U soing to build? We supposed to last more than a few days
buUt a stone house. It looks remarkably well, tubes crack with the first breeze to" which
!t is flvery cool m hot weather, ami, as it is they are exposed. We have tried boilinc thlh 
strapped and lathed, it is dry, but when the all day with some success. Why do the 2 nT
îlAVA r 8 mt° *7 wa.lla’ 7t takes quite a few facturers not put a "boiled lantern tube" on the
days to come out. A stone house is very ex- market? By the way, a manager of some 
pensive—coats a good deal more than a brick or tern concern stated some two years ago that we 
tht”1/ rhoU8e' .even ü one has all the stones on ^ere to have unbreakable lantern tubes As wo 
houl ^Vh 7eaeered brick a very good bave ««t seen them advertised in "The Farmer’s 
mntch’A' 1the,out8ld® of the studding is lined with Adyoc.ate we may fairly assume they have 

l uDd e.V6ry brick flushed witb mor- materialized. The in-take is far too small.
I *,7°Ugh.', - A Sol?d brick house is a de- hole should be at least one Inch clear.
1 ^il t B b,uildlnf' M 7t is strapped and lathed and vA devices for allowing the lantern
I °f ^artar USed in the brick laying, and L1*1 Wev haXC yet to 8ee the perfect one.
1 tb6n » flood heavy coat of plaster put on the in- handle should be so put on as to always remain 1 a devtfore the «trapping is put on A cemenl ™ an ,UpVght P°Hiti°n' 80 that the lantern
■ block house is not Inexpensive and looks well if b® quickly and safely hung up in a high,
■ properly put up and strapped and lathed A ?picuoaa p!ace ln the stable. Yet in many lan-
■ rtucco or cmnent house is satisfactory if steel mom^ 7ndle h^ble to Pul1 out at any 
*Uth Is used outside and the work proiLriv 7 7s a11 .owln^.the hKbt to fall in the straw

one, and a frame house is dry and warn if the vSSia Co^^nT.8 & Keneral-COnflagration.

Hi of paint and oil, it coats something to re-paint 
a house of this kind every ten years, but then 
one can have a change ot color each time and the 
house looks like new. 'mL f
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i Elgin Co., Ont.

For Those Intending to Build a 
House.

In making the trap we first dug a hole about 
four feet square and about two or more feet be
low the bottom of the tile, 
cavation over six feet deep and four feet square. 
Then we made a collapsable Inside frame, which 
could be taken out and used In making differept 
traps. This frame was three feet square and 
when set in the hole it just came up even with the 
surface of the ground. Thus we had an open 
space between our frame and the ground of ahoal 
six inches.

Editor ‘The Farmer’s Advocate”:

This made our ex-«
*

11

are not In mixing cement we used very fine gravel or 
coarse sand. This was mixed with the cement 
at the ratio of five to one. Now, we fitted the 
tile securely up against the frame and poured In 
the cement until it came up even with the surface 
of the ground. Before the cement became hard
ened we placed several irons (harrow teeth with 
bolts upward) into the cement. The/I trap <9 
covered with boiler plate about one-quarter Inch 
thick. The plate Is held In position by the pro
jecting holts. in this way the cover can be po- 
curely fastened and at the same time it can bo 
lifted in order to inspect the trap. If sand or 
sediment collects, it can easily be cleaned out 
with a spoon shovel and • thus save the drain» 
from becoming clogged.

Two weeks after thi^! main was put In, tho 
sand trap contained over 10 cubic feet of sand. 
This sand was sand that had gotten In while 
laying the tile and would probably have remain
ed somewhere ln the tile had it not been for the 
trap. However, It was noticed that after tb*
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first two weeks very little sediment, if any, was hold Science students. One feels that the East of butter, and the past year has made 170.000
gathering in the trap. has roused herself and is marching forward and pounds.

In examining the sand traps at the College keeping pace with those in the front ranks

Waterloo Co., Ont. R. H. CLEMENS. eries had been established, but owing to the
country not being thickly populated, the condi- The only thing that has made dairying on a 
tion of the roads bad in many parts for consolidated scale practicable throughout Nova
hauling milk, and prices low, these creameries Scotla is the cream-gathering system. Progres-
were miserable failures in every case eive work has doubled the output of last year.

It dairying wnn to bn remanerotiv. . “« »• <*“«««> <■ g?
had to be made. Farmers realized that their „ . LAURA ROSE STEPHENv
country was admirably adapted to the keeping Huntingdon Co., Que.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate": °* cows, but they weren’t going to do. it for
A great deal has been said and much written "°ShïjL * ®£ot8‘™rn w“ first to 8trike out 

in the last year or so about the downward trend nfB°npt "^ ®ream’*‘^thering system. On the
of dairies and consequently thef farms in the thought p01lud* ot butter a y®ar were
dairying sections of Eastern Ontario and of Que- H ill °°W *ha* crea™fry ”Ü1 tUfD out V* reCfnt °?ld BnaP (Feb. 8-16) should be *

^SiSgha^fewlI^em to îhtorolVn roun^Y^^T “0t

sysfssa"ddïtssswm ssss^zs:
m.inritv ™ rl8ht methods, new heart was given the old there to one phase of the dairy business which .fisiÏTe old rate tor^tM S ^ faRct crea™eries. and a number of new ones starred greatly favored by a temperature of 20 below

“ShîTlÏÏi under Government supervision and aid, and al- »ro. namely, the ice harvest, which is an essen-
th*t#0®wg7*i,ch col!ld *? bought for thirty-five mo8t entirety under the direction of W A Me- tial on« tor good results next summer,
and forty dollars apiece ten years ago are worth Kay. the Dairy Superintendent supported bv the Creamerymen and cheese factory owners with 
seventy to eighty dollars apiece nowadays, and 8tafl of the college and the Secretary for Agri- ice-houses attached to their curing-rooms, city

ITS do.», tb. but SEE ST'"* 1,1 tho" tte
we can give them better feed, mid thwt would be „"* "P"eented by Harvey MltcheU.
by growing corn and putting it into the silo. "■ A. McKay, Dairy Superintendent, and a these need no urging to put up a supply for use
This has been the “text" of “The Farmer’s Ad- practical, capable man, is pushing the develop- when the thermometer will range from 80 to 90
vocate” for a good many years, but there are a mcnt °* the Industry wherever he sees a good degrees In the shade. But the man on the farm
great many readers of it who have not taken opening- I met him in company with another who la producing milk for the cheese factory or
heed to that “text” as yet. ma“ on the way to the depot the morning I left cream for the creamery, is* inclined to be indif-

I would like to make SILO the watchword Truro. The other man stood aside a moment, ferent about the ice question. Sufficient for the
and then said, holding out his hand, “You used day is the evil thereof, and there is no use
to be Miss Laura Rose; I am Mr. McDonald, worrying about the hot weather of next summer,

is too frequently the attitude of cow owners in 
the winter time, and especially that of the man 
with Just a few cows, hardly worth bothering 
with. He is often the one whose milk or cream

is likely to lower the 
quality of the general 
lot, if It does not 
spoil it altogether. 
The cheese and cream
ery business in On
tario has reached a 
critical, stage, when 
something must b e 
done to improve the 
quality of the finished 
product or we may 
as well close some 
of our factories. We 
are not alarmists but 
the signs of the 
times point very 
markedly towards the 
need of improvement, 
if we would maintain 
our position even in 
our Home Markets, 
to say nothing of the 
Export Trade, for 
dairy goods. Pro^ * 
ducers and manufac
turers on the other 
side of the Globe 
can apparently come 
on Canadian terri
tory and win the 
trade rightly her 
longing to Canadian 
dairymen. What are 
we going to dp

, „ about, it ? We Shall
Yea, they have truly, for in the whole of Cape not attempt at this time to answer question, 

—, _ Breton there were then but two cream separators as it is a very broad one, but one thing every
Ine Dairy Industry in Nova Scotia* and seeing one operated was as much of a cur- man who owns cows and expects to milk mem 

Poe#- a*%A m iosity to the people as a flying machine is now next summer, can do, and that is put up a sup-
<it>l and future. to us. Hand separators are as common on the ply of ice right now. If this were done we

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate": farms now as they were rare in those days, and should see a marked improvement in the quality
Lately I had a pleasant visit to the Agricul- more and better cows are kept. It will not be of the raw material delivered to our creameries, 

tural College at Truro. When I first drove up long before Nova Scotia becomes as noted for cheseries, and condenser!es during the season of 
®n “Bible Hill,” in 1901, there was but7 the the excellence of quality and largeness of output l»**. Ice to so cheap in most parts of Canada
Farm Superintendent’s house and one fair-sized of her butter as she now is for her apples. ““B winter of 1914, that no one should neglect
"«•n. The agitation for an Agricultural Col- As an Instance of the success achieved under to provide a liberal supply—not less than one ton 

was brooding in the political air and there the cream-gathering system, Yarmouth might be of Ice per cow—two or three tons would be bet- 
a much stiffer breeze against such a project cited, and speaking of Yarmouth brings to mind "MV “ there is more than is needed for cooling 

{ban for it. Gradually the prophetic ideas of my last travelling Dairy School meeting held a “d **?“£*“, aP"
the more wise and optimistic men began to shape little distance outside that town. The large jJ***“J* a*252^?® * ^,lth ic®. daily to 
themselves in realities and despite all the throw- hall was filled and the meeting lasted from 7.80 Pf®8®* J „ îfbl ; °d 8av*
ing °,f Cold water> the result has been a found- to 11.30 p.m., and I remember I tested 66 sam- g Then too ifthe
to«o, a needed, useful Institution on a firm and pies of milk, besides lecturing That was a great that thTLn are nr^
•teadily enlarging foundation. meeting. People drove ten miles to it. I would ^ 8uch as icedMtea fei^n-
youne mK 7?e11, equipped and in the vigor of his expect a creamery to do well insuch a aecttom. ad aherbet8 ic^creanî, etc. Who does not ap- 
natfl manhood to this new-born college in his Two years ago two young men from the Truro preclate theae on a hot day ?
tower It : PrinciPal Gumming has been a very College, Fred. E. Porter and Don. Chipman, es- ^ addition if a man desires to be popular, he
bdI^hi^ 8trength and to him is due largely the tablished a cream-gathering creamery there. wiu flnd a large number of people quite willing 
Pendid success of the college. This year the Many of the older men reminded them, and warnr ^ borrow a phnrv Qf ice> or even pay for it U 

enrolled number—regular course, 102; ed them of what had happened to the whole-milk necessary. Prospective candidates for school 
course, 851. • creamery established 12 or 14 years ago, which trustee, councillors, members of the legislature or

At the Women’s Institute Convention, held In had proved a complete failure. Despite these parliament, will find a supply of ice a means to
uary a memorial to Parliament was drafted warnings, these enthusiastic boys pupated, and favor with the public. I

ting forth the needs of a building for Houaë- the first year the creamery made 67,000 poimds - Hearty every neighborhood has a pond, (.reek

At Beddeck, the Government last summer 
erected a creamery, for that district is such a 
scattered one it is not possible to get the capi
tal subscribed. The people will in time take it
over.

& THE DAIRY.
Grant in Alii of Silo-Bulding 

Wanted.

The Ice Harvest for Dairymen,
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate” :

selling of dairy products, know full 
value of ice in their business, hence

\

and war cry of all who are interested in the im*/ 
provement of the farm dairy for the next five 
years. There are a great many in this section from Margaree, Cape Breton. You’U be glad to 
who would have silos if it were not for the ini- know we are to have a creamery in our section.

We have progressed a little- along dairy lines 
since your first visit to the Island.”

. tial cost of silo and filling machinery, 
silo does not cost so much,” they say, “but if 
we build one, how shall we fill it?” 
a cutting box and engine in the district, every
one wants it about the same time, and the one 
outfit cannot do more than five or six in a sea- 
eon. and have the corn put in at about the right 
time.

“The

If there is

)1
Now, how is the money granted by the Dom

inion Government going to bp expended for the 
bettering of the dairy industry this year?

There are, I believe, $220,000 for Ontario and 
$189,000 for Quebec, 
money be loaned to a certain number of farmers 
in the same community, say 40 per cent, of the • 
necessary outlay to put up the silos and buy the 
filling machinery if they in turn would make an 
agreement to grow corn enough to fill each silo 
for five years. I'm sure that after five years’ 
experience with silage, very few, if any, would 
want to be without it. The great advantage of 
corn is that it is never a failure if it is taken 
cme of, and what I call care is a mellow seed 
bed with a little manure and twice through with 
the scuffler when the com is up high enough. Of 
course, a good heavy coat of manure is better 
end three tim 
once with the
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1 through with the scuffler and 
oe at proper intervals is better 

etill, but the crop would not be a failure with 
the former treatment alone. I say if we are 
going to have more and better cows in this part 
of the country, we must have silos, and the cost 
or the outfit is what is keeping so many from 
having them to-day. Is it not reasonable that 
we should expect some aid from the Government 
grants in this respect?

Brome Co., P.Q.
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Ho for the Fray I
“Now, who will stand on either hand and keep the bridge with me ?’’
Let every agricultural Interest support the dairyman in the struggle to ex

clude from Canada the imitation butter trade.
A. T. WOODLEY.
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318 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. founded i

and valuing labor at 15 cents per hour, he would with poultry as well as with niant.. »k . 
save $180.00 per annum In milking, but this two pure-brede are crossed the proirenv * ,?**** 
would be offset by $40.00 more labor In wash- more productive than either puro-lm. i ' 1m 
ing, which would leave him a possible profit of But when this offspring again reproduis»
$140.00. A two-unit outfit would be installed suiting get may be, and usually is oubLjHE 
for approximately $400.00. and the upkeep should pointing. This experiment might ’be coLSSP 
not exceed $30.00 per annum. This saving - in with tomatoes or cucumbers by bagging - -PH 
labor should return a handsome profit over and after, removing the stamens and when the MWi 
above the interest on the investment, but, as yet, Ia mature and ready to secure the Dollnn 
the Experimental Farm has not substantiated i4 from the stamens of a flower born on e'niîÜ 
these calculations by research work, and we must you wlah propagated in the offspring, and 581* 5 
wait through another period of lactation of the 11” the plstel. Bag it till the fruit sets „
Farm herd before getting definite figures relative the operation- is complete. The seed 
to the actual cash advantages of the milking f™*4 ehould produce plants with exceoti 
machine. high power of production.

up
ere
ineor river where a supply of ice can be got quite 

conveniently, but in case there is nothing of this 
kind in the vicinity then steps should be taken 
to provide a pond next summer, where ice can be 
cut for the locality. There is hardly a section 
of country where such a pond could not be made 
at small cost.
^ The following are the requirements for storing

1. The ice should be as clear as possible and 
free from snow or shell ice. The snow should be 
kept cleaned from the surface of the ice so that 
it will freeze to a greater depth and furnish pure
i°e- /

3. The blocks should be cut as squarely as 
possible so that they will pack closely in the 
ice-house to exclude air and thus prevent melt
ing. An ordinary cross-cut saw, with one handle 
removed, does very well for cutting ice, to be
used on the farm. =bsbssss3ss=ss A young co-operative association in Mid

*• J?1® h°use should preferably be filled on a •‘Health's Best Way, Eat Apples Every Day." Vounty* °nt- has demonstrated what a 
cold, frosty day. This is a slogan now being used in the United amount °.f mutual and combined effort mav
. Th-e ice-house should provide drainage un- States by the growers, who are stimulating an comPliah- The whole output of this organ!

on bottom, sides and top with good insulating nfTeri««, . . thelr «nail
material—say one foot of dry sawdust. „ , lght heve been play- W

The women folk of the farm should "keep at »«gm to make up your mind not to spray ohLi»g mo« Th.-^ ln. one'a attempt 
the men" until they put up a supply of ice. If “f*4 spring when the trees are in full bloom. 71™ ,7^ his neighbor, but throwdt

they should threaten to cut off their ^ou are sure to kill a great number ol 'n,f. . . P®44y prejudices and suspicions each
meals. Nothing will bring a man to his senses bees, which are indispensable in an, orchard. ootatned a handsome return for his labor
so quickly as the fear of losing his rations. They carry the pollen from flower to flower and , Iru, ln eac“ barrel was placed a card

O. A. C. H. H. DEAN. fertilise the bloom. Bees are the best friends of fo? comments on the quality of the eon-
the fruit grower and he should not willfully de- 4®"/i *. ,over a doEen replies have been re- 
■troy them. The beekeeper doesn't like to have ^oicingthe buyers' appreciation of the
his bees killed either. I™1* “*» Integrity of the packer. For them a

future market Is assured.
.... T,he «otto to be drawn from this is: A larva
At the Western New York Horticultural Con- cumbersome, pretentious organization li ff 

vention a vote was taken to ascertain if the necessary in a community to return the results
growers thought the cutting out of pear blight ot co-operative effort. What is most----------—
a practicable treatment and remedy. The an- la a friendly, neighborly, unsuspicious ”

: Ye9;’ If our neighbors to the grasping group of fan£rs combined in a lit2 
south find time to treat their pear trees in this organization for their mutual benefit 
Wa‘T’nWe may as wel1 cut away at them too, es
pecially as there is no other treatment known.
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Milking Machine Tests. ofr • Milking machines are gradually yet effectually 

forcing themselves upon the dairymen in Canada 
as they are in the United States. Something is 
necessary to decrease the amount of labor neces
sary about the dairy stable and the milking ma
chine must do it sooner or later. At the Cen
tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa, several ma
chines are being tested for efficiency and effect 
upon the cows, and E. S. - Archibald, Dominion 
Animal Husbandman, has communicated the re
sults of their research work up to December,
1913. In these experiments the endeavors have Some Points Atvniit-been directed towards ascertaining the purity of __ ADOUt vj«1 D D3ge. nr_j 1 s , . —
the milk produced, the influence of the machina /h® members of the London Vegetable Grow- ”” rrouUCtlOn 111 LiSnSafi,
upon the cows and the importance of the milking era Association listened with considerable inter- Editor "The Farmer's Advocate"*
machine in reducing the cost of production. f W°V..rT0 14‘h* to an address delivered by A message to a Montreal naner nv™. .

Purity of Milk.—During the first six months of tion of cabbage”' The*1* °" C." ,°n thc produc" to* February 5th, runs as follows: T°"B*
the test fjthe machine-produced milk contained out in the ^ important feature brought “There are practfcailv no Hnma .<
from three to ten times as many bacteria as that “he it “ transplanting. Wlien the local marked this „ don**tlc eg?? ?
of scrupulously careful hand milking, and ranged taken mi? ini8? are produced in flats and city wholesalers *r« hri ’ ®J?d M a result 1^*
from 5,000 to 7,000 bacteria ^ cubic cent” ^ thichtr! t"an9plan1tf •, the small root cage evert day tLSîfï? W fro“

rxM-500 w-*

as certified milk, which is far® able “ancüt ^For th^ kn?W° a8 dirt wh^dTd^ *** Certaln thla n°t all of it. aed
the ordinary standard in cleanliness and purity, but one that t^i be ‘8 nece?aar> - 7® dUrlng tbe flacal year, ending
During the next three months of the test, by the office. It is somewhat thicker 000 OOO Hnl1918? No leea than nearly 14,-
aid of colder weather and improved methods of used in groceries or general stores from^cL^T^f .***■ imported into the Dominion
washing, sterilizing and manipulating the ma- packagesg Thè dîrt Tnd when comnle td "is Condi t on nr^ mSU^ We haVe a P®6*111"
chine, splendid results Were obtained from the about two and on^half inches high and h^J» Western ‘ u°g here; eom® ot th® °dddle
milking machine, but even here the hand-drawn breadth across or a little iLs * TW thZ lJï ï™ ?ave Produced more eggs than
milk contained only one-third as many bacteria pinned together, but a more’ modern I, T for hom® consumption since mixed
as that drawn with the machine. While the ma- fastening the two ends 7ft “ the ™ u l02 general ^ thorn States, but
chine was new and .the rubber tubing smooth and right size, is to make a slit half down* one nrtoL ^8l7rn Statea heare not. Se*
clean, the machine-produced milk ranked very end, about one-half inch from tbe end and a L„. „ a“ h® obtained in thin country that these 
weU with the hand-drawn milk, but, as the ma- similar cut on the other end, only from the not Statee wil1 «port to Montreal. TofOS* a
chine began to wear, its efficiency, in delivering tom up, than the two ends can be joined to- , ™ore Western Canadian cities, in the
pure milk, decreased. • gether by simply drawing these two slits to- Î» °L a duty °* thr«® cents per dozen. Theft

A higher grade man is required to operate the K®ther- There is no bottom to the band but fro °uty on eggs going into the United Stotts
machine than draw correspondingly clean milk by they can be conveniently stood in an ordinary rn» ^ , naaa now. and If „e need the States'
hand, but this argument is offset by the fact that °"nan. haddie box. which will hold from fifty to ™ , eta w® hav® a great opportunity, especially 
the proprietor of a dairy herd would operate the “ft.V"8** bands. The dirt is then put into them ar a® is concerned,
machine himself, whereas capable men to milk by a,nd >be seed or the small plants can be trans- . Now- we find on looking into the figures that 
hand are very hard to procure. planted into the dirt hands. When they are yeara Canada was exporting large qusa- i

Effect on Cows.—To date the cows have re- out. ,t<? be planted, every particle of root titieB of eKg"; to-day she is exporting practically
■ponded well to the machines, taking to them f? , ’ ,which haa ever developed, will be left on none* ahe has been doubling her imnorts vearb
with indifferenc. Only with a few exceptions. th* P,aat- and to some extent inching he^ productlom
do they object to them at all, and then only for Moat growers make use of the small disk in Here we hav® three factors which would be ex- 
a short time preventing root maggot, and the six-sided disk P^4®4 to militate against an advance in market

It would be unfair to draw comparisons be- Wl11 cut the least waste of paper. Tar-felt prlces at home, but what do we see? Just this,
tween the production of milk obtained by these P?per 18, desirable, as the ordinary tar paper will Pricea have steadily advanced vear bv vear and 
two different methods during one period of lac- 11,4 “P^before it has been out veVy long/ w7od ^hat is the explaTatto^
4at‘on- M the cowe arc only becoming accustom- aahea have been used to some extent and with that there is a tremendous demand for eggs ot 
ed to the machine. It has been the practice to 8UCCeas in the prevention of the maggots, but genuinely good quality put on the markets in
Stnp by hand after the machine has operated for ^ Z adva^aKe* whatever, «nch perfect condition as 7nly a Îoun“maî“eti£
a sufficient length of time and only a very slight f om 4he use ot wood ashes. system can do T/i=~i_ y / sound maraei,^
falling off has been observed other than would . 20(> Pounds of nitrate of soda per acre will much more rapidly than surproduction that Wt
obtain under normal hand milking. As yet none f”rCe 4b® Plants ahead, atd give satisfactory re- are allowing others to do more and more of our 
of the machines have produced any perceptible turr}8 lf 4he other conditions are right. This business every year SuonnfHn«r that wb should

^nssssss surimz rÆ-BS
crra«d th. labor Un washing .nd n vari.tle. th. grow.™ w.r. partial to th. «ity 0k• 1U“ * yay r<mote
dairy utensils. Absolute and thorough washin? ? t 8h Head* short and long stem, in the What . . . ..

i and sterilizing twice per day of the milking ma late varle4,lea' whlle in the early kinds the Copen- tkL should our farmers do? They should
8 chine is imperative if one is to produce haRen market and the Summer Danish Ball Head Lf these questions of egg production and mar*
8 milk. Barring accidents, a farmer might in«t ^ wer.e most Popular. ke4Iaf 4beir serious consideration and then they
Ea two-unit outfit and milk 15 cows alone with \ characteristic of plant life which applies to JouId awaken to the fact that if this problem if 
^50 per cent, less labor than by hand milking m°St fP/les 41îe Plant kingdom as well as to ^ °Pcrly taken in hand the poultry department 
figuring 300 milking davs in a year for is K' aniraal ,llf.e* ia the productiveness of the first ” , 4h®. farm will come near beitag their most

y ar for 15 cowa cro8S of two pure-breds. It hàs been proven valaable a88®4- Why not adopt careful and cor- ; _
rect methods of breeding as with other live stock,.
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PBBRÜART 96, mi THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
Sl°c"ÏeU Jwïb^arbï^kipîé, Slaving, ^nd the Average Canadr^he ^^cTher^wo^ld^be îhat^tlï Sn

inexpensive? In this way we could increase the higher than over there This beintr so if the aJîf thu gef® public requires a hen that lays
average egg yield of our flocks to almost double, poultry breeder cannot makemom£ atthe bust- T that ,wiU ProduC? P°ul,try ^ch may
and Y we can induce a given dumber of hens to ness now it is not likely that he will ever be S the count^must ^ve”” oftiie
lay. say even fifty per cent, more eggs than at able to do so. but the biggest trouble with our poultry business and oeonto un
present. it must be a paying proposition, even Poultrymen is, according to,Prof. Graham, that der thLe conditions care ve^lTttle^or the^anCT 
supposing ws obtained a little smaller price, be- they try to grow too many chickens to the points of the fowl as long Z thev get olentv Z 
cause with proper feeding and good methods, inch He cited Denmark as an instance S and gZd hZvy nlumn ZicfcL for the
little more outlay would be needed. Then, again, successful poultry production, stating that market ’ ^ P P
taking our winter production of eggs, would from driving through the country he did 
prices have been lower this winter had we pro- 806 oa® commercial poultry plant, the poultry and 
duced one hundred per cent, more eggs? How eggs being produced on the small farms by the 
many consumers have had to do without eggs en- Kenel*al farmers. Too many of the people in this 
tirely this winter simply because they could not country forget that the sun will hatch eggs and 
get them sometimes at any price? Greater pro- he took the opportunity of scoring the grocers 
duction, and better quality, with a more even a™,, 8°me of the produce men, as well as the 
distribution of production, are our urgent needs fh . ®r®; Egg8 exposed in show windows to 
to-day. The demand is ready-made and increas- . . ’ V they are fertue> are sure to com
ing more rapidly than we can hope to increase rT in.u a V?n*
nm- production Up to the present he believed thatour productlo * fancy stock had been a good thing for the

Let us remember that the question of at what country. It has been the means of introducing Convention in London on Feb. 12 and 13, some 
reason a hen wt lay is as important as how pure-breds into many flocks which would have of this crop was even yet unsold Morlev Pet- 
many eggs she will lay; and bearing this in mind, otherwise remained mongrel, but at the present tit Provincial Aoiarist Gueloh went vmrJ thnr 
let us keep the breeds that will give us more time, the real value of the poultry i» eggs and ’ 111 APlarlst>. GuelPh- went ver> thor"
even distribution with correct methods. Taking meat. The men who are producing the eggs and oughly into the problem of marketing honey and 
the general-purpose American breeds, such as market poultry care little for fancy feathering declared that 15c. per pound was not too much 
Barred Plymouth Rocks, White Wyandottes, or and combs. Realizing that he was speaking to 
Rhode Island Reds, early hatching will mean an audience of fanciers he pointed out some of 
early winter laying and early broodiness, early the mistakes which this class of poultrymen have 
hatching again, and so on. Then, if we have a made, first among which was they had not paid
flock of pure-bred Single-comb White Leghorns, sufficient attention to the constitution of their introduce it more generally to the consuming 
these will commence to lay well just when the birds, which he called the main-spring of the public Mr. Pettit advised—first advertising by
heavier breeds, which lay well In winter, will he- whole works. You might just as well have a *he nrnducer „ven m.ttw «„♦ . mim nn
come broody. If we can keep two breeds, this timepiece without a main-spring as a chicken 9 ^
is an excellent combination, if each breed is kept w*th a poor constitution. This applied strong- gate-post labelled "Honey for Sale." This
pure. iy to the male birds, which to use Prof, would draw many to invest in a few pails of

Graham’s own words, ’ run the whole show.” this honey, who would not think of doing so had 
There are three grades of hens, first the hen that 4* Wll .. . ... ~ .Will not lay in winter, second the hen that lays ? DOt been broUght to their. attention. Going
anywhere from one to two dozen eggs in winter farther from home, Mr. Pettit advised a. house 
and third a winter layer, which produces from to house canvass in order to bring the matter
three to seven dozen eggs during the winter of honey before the people. Many people use
months. only a small quantity and mention was made of

some' who purchased only one or two five-pound 
pails, when putting in their winter stock. In 
opposition to this, many who know and appre
ciate the value of honey use as much as 300 
pounds in the run of a.year, but the profits to 
the retail grocer are so small that he will not 
boost or encourage his customers to use honey as 

Jams, marmalades, canned

379
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Marketing Honey.
Although Eastern Ontario suffered a famine in 

the way of honey production during the season 
of 1913, Western Ontario had an abundant crop, 
and even at the time of the District Beekeepers’

L.
to pay as a retail price for honey. '

Honey is not being used as liberally on the 
consumer's table as it should be and in order to

If we can only keep one breed, let us keep one 
of the general-purpose breeds for ordinary farm 
purposes, by all means, 
crease the profits of the farm flock by adopting 
a just and sound method of marketing, and this 
the egg-circle system will give us if the organiza
tion is carried out on a basis strictly independent 
of any dealers, but giving all dealers a fair 
ehance to purchase the eggs on a quality basis.

P E.I. • T. A. BENSON.

We can still further In

in view of the fact that the male birds are 
so important in the flock, as far as winter lay
ing is concerned, of course, it is important that 
pedigreed males be purchased to head the flocks.
In this connection Prof. Graham pointed out that 
no pedigreed bird, if the work had been done-ac 
curately, could be sold at less than $5.00. From
their work at Guelph he estimated that it costs ** *8 now Put UP- 
from two to three dollars each to work out the fruits and other products of the factories allow 
pedigree for every chicken raised. him a larger profit and it is that which he will

prefer to sell first.

Eggs and Meat the Standard for 
Poultrymen.

Interest in poultry raising seems to be ad
vancing at an almost phenomenal rate. A couple 
of weeks ago an open meeting was held by the 
Hamilton (Ont.) Poultry Association at which 
over one thousand people interested in the 
feathered tribe gathered to listen to an address 
by Prof. Graham, of the Ontario Agricultural 
College. About a week later the same speai-ei 
addressed a banquet of poultry fanciers of Lon
don, Ont., at which between two and three hun
dred were present. This was the 30th annual 
meeting of the Ixmdon Poultry and Pet Stock 
Association, and perhaps the most successful in 
the history of this body of 
spoke upon the commercial side of the business 
as being the real serious side of poultry keeping 
in Çar.ada to-day. It was a fact that fifteen or 

years ago special poultry lecturers at 
Farmers’ Institutes were obliged to discuss live 
stock and general farming topics ip order to get 
an audience.

It would, indeed, be a valuable asset to the
poultrymen if he could tell at a glance when his Perhaps the City of Guelph, owing to some 
chickens are five or six weeks old. whether or local circumstances, is the largest user of honey 
not when mature, they are going to be good per capita of any town or city in Canada, yet 
layers. Prof. Graham did not claim to be able to the consumption there amounts to1 only two 
do this, but from his work at Guelph an indi- pounds of honey per capita yearly, and it seems 
cator has suggested itself to him. He did not peculiar that if some butter manufacturers could 
state this indicator was an established proof afford to advertise their .butter, which is a staple 
but as a warning to poultrymen present he said article of food, that ’producers of honey could 
that from observation he had noticed that the well afford to pronounce on their product, which 
slow-feathering bird was in a predominating per- is more of a' luxury and a delicacy on the table, 
centage of cases a poor layer, and that the bird it was also advocated, that magazines and pa- 
which feathered up quickly was usually a good pers be made use of in the getting of this pro- 
winter layer. Winter layers almost invariably duct before the people, 
mature early and feather early, according to his 
work as far as it has gone. At Guelph, obser
vations the past winter have shown that no 
slow-feathering chicken has produced two dozen 
of eggs since November the first.

The commercial end of the business Is the de
partment which needs most attention. A few 
years ago Toronto was a very easy market, to
day it is one of the most critical markets in the ___
world, demanding eggs strictly new laid and put keepers' Association in returning reports to the 
up in cartons of a dozen eggs each. Times are Executive that they might estimate the honey 
changing in the poultry business, and the production in time to decide upon a fair price 
poultryman must be alert and ready to grasp for the marketing season, 
every opportunity to keep abreast of the changing 
conditions.

men. Prof. Graham

The West has become a great consuming coun
try for the honey produced in Ontario, but all 
people do not have the same facilities of placing 
their produce there. Some have sold it through 
relatives, while there are others who do not know 
people in the West. Mr. Pettit advised a co
operative movement in this respect and more co- 
operation on the part of the members of the Bee-

sixteen

At the present time interest has 
grown in poultry keeping to Such an extent that 
large numbers of people would turn out to hear 
addresses on poultry alone, and when the farm
ing special, which toured Ontario last season, 
was doing its good work, more questions and 
more interest was manifested in the poultry end 
of the car than ir. any of the other departments. 
Twenty years ago people ate eggs In the spring 
up till about the 24th of May and commenced 
again in September, not caring to take the 
chance of getting stale eggs during the hot sum
mer months. To-day a good egg may be had 
every day in the year, thanks to the cold stor
age system, without which. Prof. Graham be
lieved, eggs would still sell for six or seven cents 
in the

V*

IP
Another advantage of a co-operative move

ment would be that the supply could be more 
It was Prof. Graham’s opinion that the hatch- equally divided in order to meet the demand, 

ing power of eggs had decreased, and this par
ticular condition he stated was hereditary. He 
advised his hearers to set eggs from hens whose 
eggs hatch well wherever possible, and his experi
ence had shown that the strongest and hardiest 
chickens almost invariably came from the mating 
of cockerels with pullets. This would seem con
trary to the general rules of stock breeding, but, 
nevertheless, these findings are as they have 
worked out at the O. A. C. Of course, it must
be remembered that the cockerels and pullets Keepers’ Convention at London by Denis Nolan, 
should be well matured when mated. Many of Newton Robinson, conveys the extremq advan- 
poultrymen believe that the hen controls the size tage of steam in connection with the workshop, 
of the offspring. This, according to the speaker’s There are many operations about the honey work- | 
experience, had not been the case, the size of the shop that can be facilitated by the use of steam, 
chicken being a blend of character between the There is wax to liquify, there are the cappings 
male and female birds. The male, however, has to be melted, and honey and wax to be separated 

influence on color, especially if he be a therefrom. There is sugar syrup to be prepared,
and numerous other little operations such as 

The poultry business is one which requires melting combs, in the case of foul brood and 
some labor. One man would be kept extremely clarifying the frames and hives which can be done 
busy looking after seventy flocks of ten birds very effectively with steam. Mr. Nolan makes 
each, and he could feed and care for twenty flocks use of what is ordinarily called a feed cooker 
of one hundred birds each easier than the seventy by the farmer. It is so installed that the steam 
flocks of ten birds each. The larger number of can be made use of for all these different opera- 
flocks the greater the work. tions, and some of those present at the meeting

He urged the fanciers to take cognizance of endorsed very heartily the system of using steam 
the commercial conditions of the poultry and egg in connection with these various operations.

and the consumers, < oat the time of a shortage, 
could be fairly well supplied so that they would 
not have their attention diverted to other lines 
of delicacies and thus be weaned from the con
sumption of honey. • .

rf
summer, and likely very high in winter. 

Ten years ago Canada was exporting eggs, 
year over five hundred car loads of 

product were imported into this country, 
ntario in 1913 was kept busy to feed her own 

people, whereas a few years previously this Pro- 
vnee, being the large producing center of the 

omimon, shipped eggs to the Old Country and 
P Western Provinces. At the present time 

Uraham stated that the price of eggs on 
» 6 Chicago Board of Trade rules the price of

®ggs *n Ontario, and the largest percentage of 
,ggs Consumed during last week, he stated,
American 
Canada and

while last
this The Use of Steam in the Workshop.

The paper contributed to the District Bée

were
In an agricultural country like 

. particularly Ontario, he said it was
th t nR more nor I*388 than a national shame

eggs. more 
Barred Rock.

Iwe cannot produce eggs enough for our own 
P opie. Taking the country over, the average 
price m Canada is the highest of any country in 

e world, not excepting the United States, 
hiD-vf6’ . whUe it is a fact, that eggs are often 
lilf %■ m n°ston than they are in Canada, States 

e | ansas still produce the six-and-seven-cent- 
P -dozen eggs in summer, so that if the average
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a40 More Regarding Rural Depop
ulation.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”:
I read an article In “The Farmer’s Advocate 

130 of Feb. 19 that gave me a great deal o! pi-m 
It must be a source of delight when osé 

24r‘ realties that an Ontario boy still in his teens jg 
devoting so much btudy to economic problems, 
particularly the problems that have to do with v! 

810 rural life. One swallow doesn't make a summer,
I know, but this carefully prepared article sgST'l 

Consigned by L. H. Llpsit, Straffordville. Ont.: ly Indicates what is going on in a great
homes in the older Provinces of Canada. Aheg.

$165 ham Lincoln said in his time: "If people wfll 
only think, they will in the main think right." 
Further, this article Illustrates the good "The 

880 Farmer’s Advocate’’ is doing in allowing the 
thoughtful young men of the country to express 
themselves on public questions.

The regrettable feature of the article is the 
declaration that “Fair Play” makes when- flpjj 

225 asserts that another year will not find 
the farm.

1 Queen Rearing. Lily De Kol Hartog, 2-yr., Walter Botaford,

I asssstej'....................................
i District Beekeepers' Convention in London. Old

g SSïa.ïfA'ïSaï1 — -........

queens. ° f faed with good, live young Bessie ^Spink Abberkerk. 8-yr., L. H. Lipsit,

** is practicable even in Ontario^ to produce
one is an 

bees

m Man» difficulties in the
250

.. 300T. B. Escott.. ...
Lewis Hartog Ladoga, 2-yr., (male) Edward 

Burgo, Culoden, Ont. ...... .............. .
G. B. Ryan, Court-

Princess Clothilde De Kol, 
10-yr., H. F. Çaber, Ypsiland, Mich......... 800

ure.

Straffordville. Ont........
Average for 15 head■ — — r—vwv.iH. m vnt&rio i

jjy tt. VMM ho»«y to. Mi h, tluit Merc^M ïii.; oiii^

good, active, productive querns^ TtofcT^ Mr ^'rLST7 K?ho- 1'irr-’ (male). Arthur
-£5 IKS '&t-r=

— “* ^ ~~ ch™“- s

ville, Ont...........................................
A aggie Pauline Veeman, 2-yr., J. Chalk!.......

m. „ It . . „ , --- ----------------------------- Johanna Korndyke De Kol. 3-vr., T. Adling-
The Holstein Sale at Tillsonburg ton- Stafford, ont......... . g

zmmmm *
declare the «uceess ol thla sale If A''r*S« tor 24 head .........

head °Lù S’lSTSL'U’ r by R*1»1*" B™-. AjUner. Oaf. :

tbe *V'ra<" «» -hole number w„ j“„° Ed'^rM5°

Ouryilla Boutsje De Kol. l-yr., (male) 
Anton Heplich, Aylmer. Ont.

Ourvilla Aaggie Colantha. 2-yr. J
Canboro, Ont................................  ’

Homestead Pauline Abbekerk ’ 3-yr
Kilgour.......................................
Average for six head

281

I

6-yr., Thos. Lay-
296

H
;1

j 1
■
I ... 170...............

W. D. Lind-
I: him on

No one would for the world standTE 
between him and what he regards as his best 
terests. At the same time he will do well to

........ 805 think twice before he leaves behind him the most

........ 880 ancient as well as the most important of humas
industries. He is already familiar with the dif
ficulties of form life and knows some of the • 
handicaps under which the farmer operates. Is 
tho very nature of the case he cannot know the 
difficulties and handicaps of the men engaged is 
mercantile or manufacturing or professional life. 
That there are limitations to these walks in life 
is shown by the fact that ninety-five -per cent, of 
those engaged therein prove failures, while a mis- 

345 cable one per cent, is about all who succeed is 
a large way. While there are few farmers who 
make much money, they have a good living as 

190 thcy K° along and have the prospect of peace and 
225 plenty in old age. Further, they are in a posi

tion to take a holiday whenever they feel like it,
250 1° B't down to three good meals per day and to
240 l'e down on a good bed when the day’s work is 
239 done. F arming is n man’s Job every day in the 

year.

270

Monroe &

j 1If,
IK T -I |

ij?

!!:! I -IÉ
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f! 245

1
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11

I

s

n i
Of course, hours oh some farms are long ««4 

the hours in some offices and places of business 
are short. But the man who is going to win 
must not he afraid of hard work. Plenty of 
business and. professional men are toiling like 

jo-, sla'ce when the farmer is snug in bed. Office and 
*“> business hours do not represent the hours of work 

put in by the men who are on the winning side.
J he highest tribute that an employer yields his 
employee is: "1 11 work you." Only those whd 
have worn the yoke know how strenuous times

Consigned by R. J. Kelly, Tillsonbunr Ont • Br®,in offlce or concern that *» making good. 
Matilde Clothilde 8-vr T D ‘ 1 ,qu,te a«roe with "Fair Play" that the far-
Primrose Dorlisk’a Mercedes 2 vr * t n *16° n®!! is. not «ettinK a square deal economically.

1 Escott............................. ercenes. Jjr., T. B • Hut who is? If the farmer is getting the worn!
175 Cornelia Ranks’, 7-yr. F Hamiltfin......qV‘ 145 of itf who8e *ault is it? An astute politician

Catharines, Ont.........*........ ’ oik once 8nid: "'Ve Rive the farmers nothing because
Rose Belle of Oxford, 4-yr., Monroe * Taw- they ask for nothing." The manufacturers are

less............................. ................ ’ , awake to their economic interests and allow no
Average for four head ..................  ................... ,-. politics to stand Itctwcen them and the lining of. §jy§

____________________ their pocketbooks. If the laws are not right, .
p , n . *be farmers have the remedy in th«^r own hands,
iveCOrO Trices for Foxes on PEI they ,tlil to apply the remedy the fault of 

Prince Edward Island io nnu, v, . *, .* their not getting their due rests with themselves,
earnest. On the ninth „f th°I S W,n^r !" U ,has b^n the hope of some of us who have
wind set in from the north and the thp& eaVy striven as best we could for rural betterment 
began to fall. The wînd continué îo^nc™ l"** the day was near at hand when we should
till the evening of the 10th after which it r h ® have rurftl leaders who would help the farmers ofally died out? On the fo.lo^ngh evening the Dfanad* to e,Tecti'« corporate action. W

temperature fell to 15 below, and on Feb^uar^- for these «eaders to come from the ranks
13th it was above zero. The winter steam*™ ?.. the younK men, but if all young Canada U 
made regular trips till February 12th, when thev Jike “Fair Play," it seems that we have been 

$295 were both frozen in. On the 13th thev rennrtixi looking in vain. Before "Fair Play” runs away 
200 no open water in sight, and it is not likelv thev from bis job it would be interesting to know
4no up theaicePOrThtm ^ tideS or the wind smashes he haB do"e on the farm. Has he gives
400 tinn . The roa<is are in excellent condi- dairying or poultry raising, or hog raising or

th* mm- !. farn?ers are Retting their lumber to horse breeding a fair chance? Has he taken e 
o7= The members nfhth* R6ar’8 8"pply of wood home. turn at market gardening? These are lines along 
ctfto inc their err a î e Banner Oat Club are deliver- whlch hundreds of young farmers are making 

spected and mort- t ^ ‘S ,hein^ graded and in- food- The farmer does well to study big prob- 
antee of the Pint.® ed under the name and guar- ^nis- But while he is doing this he must have
made for the r • reparations are now being his coat off and his eyes open to chances at hif
fir-t , uhu remalnder of the Seed Fairs the very door.
25th ,w"hh"ld « M""av River o'„ ill
5th and for the horse show which will be held 

AP"! 1st and 2nd. Sack foxes still occupy the 
general attention. week companies were
7n50°0PfK)rateOntWlth ^talization of $3.-
/ou.uuo. Options re now being sold at $12 500

IhoeÆomT de"Vy; M “ en .dv.'n’â'5”anout $.1,000 over last year’s price.

$231.19.
Consigned by M. H. Haley, Springford, Ont.-

Fiora Wayne, 2-yr., C. C. Haviland, Wilson- 
ville. Ont.............................................................. S300

Maiden Beauty Heng, 2-yr., Geo. Kiigour, 
Avon, Ont...................................................... 6 205

May Lady. 2-yr., J. H. Chalk, Caiton.
vnt....................... ............................................ -i QQ

Corea Fairmount Houwtje, 3-yr T S
Escott, London, Ont................... ’ ' ' 270

Black Beauty Dewdrop, 4-yr„ Wm. Gilbert! 
Minburn. Alta............

Biack Beauty Pietertje, 2-yr., Wm. Gilbert.
Minburn, Alta....................

S'isie Netherland, 1-yr.,
Calgary, Alta................... !................

Average for seven head...... .' .

I Î 305
H I Geo. J.

:: 210

i El
Moote,
............. 280

Geo.
2301 :
233

.. 245
i

I! : . Thos. Laycock,

il- 200
................. 225

Consigned by M. L. Haley, Springford, Ont. : 
Gra5?. Johanna Fayne, 2-yr., Wm. Gilbert,

Minburn, Alta........................................................... $170
Lady Johanna Dewdrop, 2-yr., Thos. Lav- 

cock, Calgary, Alta...........
Homewood Queen, 6-yr„ J. H. Chalk, Calton 

Ont

i

215

300Aaggie Lis De Kol, 3-yr., T. S. Escott
don. Ont.............

Belldina Abbekerk, 3-yr.. Thos. Laycock ‘ 
Flora Mercena Re Becky. 1-yr., J. H. Chalk 

Average for six head
Consigned by W. C. Prouse, Tillsonburg, 

Prairie Butter Girl, 8-yr.. Wm. Gilbert 
Jossie Calamity Posch, 8-yr., T. S. Escott 
Magadora of Avondale, 3-yr., G. A. Gilroy

Glen Buell, Ont...................................
Centre View Jennie 2nd, 5-ÿr'ü" Wm'.' Gilbert. 
Pontiac Avon Berwonde, 6-yr., Roy Masecar

Wycombe, Ont.................
Average for five head 
Consigned by T. W.

Lon-ki, (
1901 200
150

1 204
1 I Ont.:s

1a
it 2301; l
4 il tili, Eitl

McQueen, Tillsonburg,
Ont.:
Kathleen De Kol’s Snow Ball 3-Vr 

Gilbert ....................................... "’
Miss Kent De Kol’s Easter Girl 3-vr 

Escott................................. ’ J "’
K'"?oo?'s?fiort0.' j: J

Sa ThioTl! Ske: 2-yr:: A R.WÏ,,;

Ilossie Abbekerk Mercena. 3-yr. C C Havp- 
land....................................... ' '

ShinamBOntSegl’ 1"yr’ ^ -L cïifford!' pütl

Queen Grace Fayne, 1-yrï, F. Lowrië Tilb 
sonburg, Ont................

Grace Queen Clothilde, ï-yr.!

Wm. W. D.
York Co., Ont.$270

T. B.
305

The following notice has recently been sent out 
by the Veterinary Director General: An Order in 
Council has been passed providing that, aftat 
•Tune 1st, 1914, horses, mules, asses, cattle, Other 
ruminants and swine, imported from Great Bri
tain, must be accompanied by an official certifi- 

Many feeders "ate °( the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries of
150 keeping their stock up in flesheduritjJ' th* U'V ■ m Gr!!at ®ritain instead of the Local Authority, 

months than at any other season fP,nn,K B.nd ^mals imported Tfrom Ireland direct, or
200 ing should be the rule from now until thcVr®^ !j;anahlPPed in Great Britain, by an official cer- 

is ready to pasture 1 the graS8 ^ificnte of the Department of Agriculture and
Technical Instruction for Ireland. j

jti

r 220
F. R.

265•5
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Glasgow StalliOll Show. D.C.; President, S. H. Shannon, Cloverdale, B.C.; • cannot have too much light. It ia e&id that each
" iflia Glasgow Clvdeadale Stallion *ice-President, E. A. Wells, Sardis, B.C.; Secre- animal in a stable requires from five to seven

At the 4th the 2ntrv of horL numW ^-Treasurer, Joseph Thompson, Chilliwack, square feet of glass. People are also buildtog
ie^Zgîît ’ foï over twent^ars ln Uon* Director, W. T. MacDonald, Victoria, their hen pens with the open front to get the 1

for the Society's oremi^ of £Ro B;C’: Directors,, G. Nutter, Duncan, B.C.; T. Cun- fresh air in and sunlight in the daytime. There
th® ‘ vears* Of L ningham, Nanaimo, B.C.; Geo. Sangster, Victoria, is nothing as cheap and as pure as plenty of
for horses, over three■J""* T BC’; S’ P' ChaPlin. Agassiz. B.C; H. W. Van- fresh air and sunlight tor man or beast, and the
twtoty-two was forward, which in vlew of the derhoot. Huntingdon. B.Cj J. H. Campbell, Nel- man who has a large barn and small windows is 1 .]
fact that thto 7®re1^r; »on. B.C.; N. C. Calder, Revelstoke. B C.; J. A. not giving his animals justice. _ 1
^ by v^ous dtotj^b^ toe show for 1314 Pringle, Cranbrook. York Co.. Ont. ROSS E. RATCLIFF. jj
*nd quito half a dozen were hired at the show | _____ | ^
^i^thê^aw “r “the" society's premium for Light and Ventilation. Tobacco Growers Organize.
horses over four years old the Judges awarded Editor ‘The Farmer’s Advocate’’: The efforts of the tobacco growers of Wester*
the premium to. Mlltiades, eight years old, a bay, I see you are inviting a discussion on a very Ontario were crystalized on Feb. 21st, 1914, at 
belonging to M. Marshall, and sired by Mar- needy subject—'«'(Light and Ventilation." This is Kingsville, into what will be known as the 
-ceUus, out of a Royal Alexander mare. .John needed in the house and in the barn, and f»i<™ in Southwestern Tobacco Growers’ Association. 
Crawford had reserve with Bonnie Kintyre, by other outbuildings, such >s the hen house and For years the grower has been offering up lamen- 
Silver Cup. In a class of 88 horses entered for pig pen. I have been in a number of barns and ta tiens along with their beet quality of Burley,
-the three-'-ear-old premium Mr. Marshall won stables during the past year or so «"8 I will but their requests have been as futile as were 
-again with Royal Montrose, by Royal Salute, venture to say that nine out of every ten stables those directed against the resolute and Inflexible 
John Leckie had reserve for Diamond Victor, by have not enough light or ventilation. In fact, pagan gods. The buyer continued to pay seven ' 
Count Victor, out of a Marconi mare. For the very few farmers in this district have an up-to- cents when the grower sincerely believed his leaf 
open aged class. 84 were entered and Wm. Dun- date ventilation system. We all know that in was worth ten. Ten cents was paid when cir- 
1op won first with Dunure Footprint, by Baron these dark, unventilated stables germs of all kinds cumstances indicated'that a pound of Burley was 
of Buchlyvie. T. Purdie had.second with Scot- increase in number and here are the common worth fifteen, and so the wheel of fortune has re
land Yet.* Third wee Dunlop’s Dunure Tower, places where are to be found animal, affected volved until a few have dared to stand out from 
by Revelanta. In the three-year-old open class with tuberculosis, a dread dinami» which many the ranks of discontents and oppose themselves 
of 40"entries Dunlop's Dunure Stephen, by Baron farmers and dairymen are fighting. Tuberculosis to the lead and ill-will of the buyers. There are 
of Buchlyvie, was first, and John Johnston was in animals might be prevented, but cannot be those, however, who dare not take a stand lest 
second with Bogend Chief, by Bonnie Buchlyvie. cured. the buyers might punish them in the future and
In the two-year-old colt class Dunlop won first In some stables we see the cream separator off thus a whole army lie undecided while the oppos- 
■with Dunure Refluer, by Dunure Footprint. Sec- in a dark corner, into which the sun’s rays have ing faction sweeps down upon them and destroys 
ond went to J ohn Weir’s Dunure Fabric, by Du- never shone, with cobwebs hanging, ««H filth «««* hero and coward alike. Thus it has always been 
nure Footprint. The Cawdor Cup for the best dirt on the floor, a place where larvae and all and always will be until the citizens of Canada 
male animal In the show, excluding former win- kinds of germs are to be found In hot weather, appreciate the advantages they have to continue 
were, was awarded to Dunure Refiner, with Du- Are these healthful conditions? No. The far- a people free of bondage and stand ont independ- 
nure Stephen reserve. ' For the Brydon 100 mer who wishes to sell his butter or cream in the ent of combines, politics and creeds, an army ot 
.guineas Challenge Shield the award went to city places his separator in a well-lighted and farmers.
Dunure Stephen, with Scotland Yet reserve.

m

well-veutilated, clean room. Benjamin Franklin told his fellow signers of 
The bam wall must not be cut up too much the Declaration of Independence that they must 

with large windows, and under the barn shouldn’t hang together or they would surely hang singly, 
be boarded up high with old boards that will They hung together in a successful manner. Many 
shut out the light, but wire netting, or iron rods tobacco growers would like to see a tew risk the 
will do when needed. 1 gallows that something might come of their in-

1 have been in a number of stables where they trepidity while they in a cringing, fawning, ser- 
were using a lantern, and the sun was shining on vile manner seek shelter from the enemy behind 

This time it is the Ayrshire breeders in British the stone wall, instead of through the. windows the -feeble fortress of Inaction, which is sure to 
Columbia that have organized and from what we which should have been there, and the only fresh fall if the van of the army gives way.
know of the Ayrshire breeders there they are a air to reach the stable got in when the doors These fearful ones have nothing to lose and
wide-awake, energetic lot of men and we expect were opened. | much to gain. Their farms' would grow com,
to hear good reports from the Sunset Province. Some let their box stalls pile up with manure vegetables, grain 'and stock. Their holdings
where such clubs have been organized for any so that the colts can nearly Jump over the top. would profit by a changed rotation, yet they hav$
length of time there has been a marked progress This will soon heat and steam, but there is no been so rolled up in the big, broad Burley leaves

■am de and increased internet in the high-class vent ilation to conduct the odor from the -stables, and so deadened by the aroma from the weed
•cattle. We look for several auch clubs to be or- The colts' hair becomes curly and matted. that nothing but ruin stares them in the face
ganized in Eastern Canada and the Middle West Many of those who are building barns now There is money enough, tobacco enough, brains 
-during the coming year. have seen the folly of small windows, and are in enough and industry enough in Western Ontario

The club just organized in British Columbia most cases making them as large again as the to control the enterprise and keep the business
■as a membership of about 85, with the follow- old ones. Some of the old barn walls sht.uld be in their own hands from the starting bed to the
lag officers: Hon. President, A. C. Wells, Sardis, attacked with the hammer and chisel. A person consumer. - .

i
:

!

Ayrshire Breeders in British 
Columbia Organize.

Another Ayrshire Club has been organized, 
which makes five such clubs norw in Canada.

I

—

Markets increase of 979 hogs, compared with the 
corresponding week of 1913.

Receipts of cattle, while moderate, were 
more than equal to the demand. Trade 
on Monday was quite active, but even 
on that day there was a large number 
held over for Tuesday, and on every 
day succeeding there was not a clearance 
made In the cattle classes. Prices were 
unchanged from those given for the pre
vious week, with few exceptions. The 
highest price paid for choice steers was 
$8.50. for two loads weighing 1,250 to 
1,880 lbs. each. Choice quality bulls sold 
as high as $8 in a few instances; but 
taken all through, the cattle prices were 
a repetition of the previous week, with 
slight variations. Sheep, lambs, and 
calves, were firm all week, the receipts 
not nearly equal to demands. Hogs 
sold at slightly lower quotations, owing 
to receipts of several thousand Manitoba 
hogs having arrived on the market.

Butchers1.—About three carloads ot 
choice, heavyweight steers, sold during 
the week at $8.25 to $8.50; loads of 
good steers and heifers, $7.75 to $8; 
medium, $7.25 to $7.50; common, $6.75 
to $7.25; choice cows, $7 to $7.50; good 
cows, $6.50 to $6.75; medium, $5.75 to 
$6; common cows, $5 to $5.50; canners 
and cutters, $3.25 to $4.50; choice bulls, 
$7.25 to $8; good bulls, $6.75 to $7.25; 
medium bulls, $6 to $6.50; common bulls.

of veal calves since before Christmas, and 
high prices have been the rule ever since, 
and this week’s trade was no exception 
to the rule. Choice calves sold at $10 
to $11.50; good calves. $9 to $10; medi
um, $7.50 to $8.50; common, $6 ‘to 47.

Sheep and Lambs.—There was no change 
in the sheep and lamb market. Choice 
Iambs sold from $9 to $9.75; heavy 
lambs, $8 to $8.75; sheep, light ewes, 
$6.50 to $7; heavy ewes, $5.50 to $6; 
rams, $5 to $6.50.

Hogs.—The market lor hogs during the 
week was » fluctuating one, hut closed 
weaker than at the beginning.

Horses.—Receipts of horses at the 
Union Horse Exchange were not as large 
as for the previous week, being 47 all 
told, out of which about 85 were sold. 
Trade was about the same as in our last 
report, being reported slow at the differ
ent sale stables. Prices are reported as 
follows : Drafters, $200 to $275; gen
eral-purpose, $150 to $200; expressers, 
$160 to $200; serviceably sound, $85 to 
$70 each.

ents, #4.80; In cotton, 10c. more; strong 
bakers’, $4.60 in Jute.

HAY AND MILLFEED
Hay.—Baled, e*r , lots, track, Toronto,

No. 1,. $15 per ton; No. 2, $12-50 to 
$13. No. 1 hay, baled, very scarce.

Bran.—Manitoba bran, $22.50 to $28.60 
In bags, track, Toronto; shorts, $28 te 
$25; Ontario bran, $28- In bags; shorts,
$24; middlings, $26.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—There wee a fair demand nt 

•toady prices. Creamery pound rolls,
82c. to 84c.; creamery solide, 28c. te 
80c.; separator dairy,' 27c. to 28c.; store 
lots, 24c. to 25c.

Biggs.—New-laid, 84c. to 85c.
Cheese.—Old. twins, 15|c.; large, 15e.;, 

new. twins, 14fc.; large, 14c.
Beans.—Imported, hand - picked, $2.25 

per bushel; Canadians, hand-picks*, 
$2.25; primes, $2.

Potatoes.—Car lot» of Ontarloe, 75c. 
to 80c. per bag; New Brunswick Deiar 
wares. car lots, track, Toronto, 85c. 
to 90c.

Poultry.—Receipts were not as large 
for the past week, and prices were firmer. . 
Dressed, turkeys, 21c. to 24c.; geese, 18c. 
to 20c.; ducks, 200. to 22c.; chickens,
19c. to 20c.; hens, 15c. to 17c.

Honey.—Extracted, 9c. per lb.; combe, 
per dozen. $2.50 to $8.

... . -y > ^"5*
TORONTO SEED MARKET.

Alsike, No. 1, per bushel, $8.50 to $9; 
alsike, No. 2, per bushel, $7.50; 
alsike. No. 8, per bushel, $6 to 7; 
timothy. No. 1, per bushel, $2.60 to 
$8; timothy. No. 2, per bushel, $2 to 
$2.25; red clover, per bushel, $8 to 
$8.50; red clover. No. 2, $7.50 to $8.

HIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 inspected steers end cows, 18c.;

No. 2 inspected steers end cows, 12c.;

Toronto.
Receipts at the Union Stock-yards, West 

Toronto, on Monday, Feb. 28, numbered 
«T cars, comprising 1,321 cattle. 544 
hogs, 83 sheep, and 103 calves. Trade 
dacattle was active, with prices 15c. to 
*0e. higher. Choice steers. $8.25 to 
$8.65; medium v $7.35 to $7.60;
W.76 to $7.25; bulls. $6.75 
•owe, $4.60 to

common, 
to $7.75: 

$7.50; feeders, $7 to 
$7.85; medium feeders. $6.50 to $6.75; 
stocker,, $5.76 to $6.25; milkers. $60 to 
* «altos, $« to $11.50. Sheep. $4.50 
T.,7: Umk*. $9 to $9.75 for choice. 
™**t quality; heavy 
$8.76. Hogs, $9.25 fed and watered, 
*•4 $9 f. o. h. cars.

m
lambs, $8.25 to

•REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 
1 y and Uaioa Stock-yards for .the past 

week were :
City. Union. Total.

Cara ...........
Cattle

breadstuffs.
Wheat.—Ontario, No.. 2 red, white or 

mixed, 87c. to 88c., outside; 89c„ track, 
Toronto; Manitoba, No. 1 northern, 
961c., bay points; No. 2 northern," 961c.; 
more at Goderich.

Oats.—Ontario, new. No. 2 white, 85c. 
to 351c., outside; 381c. to 89c., .track, 
Toronto; Manitoba oats. No. 2, 41c.; No. 
8, 391c., lake ports.

Rye.—No. 2, 62c. to 63c.
Peas.—No. 2, 98c. to $1, outside.
Buckwheat.—No. 2, 75c. to 76c., out

side.
Corn.—American, No. 2 yellow, 69c., all 

rail, track, Toronto.
Barley.—For malting, 54c. to 55c., out

side; for feed, 48c. to ’ 45c., outside.
Flour.—Ontario, 90-per-cent, new win

ter-wheat patents, $3.55, bulk, seaboard. 
Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 

First patents, $5.80; second pat-

8 842 847
48 8.915 8.968

140 9,908 10.048
901 1,036

Hogs ......
Sheep ......
Calves .....
Horses

135
29 297 826 ■

47 47

The total 
t»o yards Hr 
ISIS

receipts of live stock at the 
the corresponding week of

$5.25 to $5.75.
Stockers and Feeders.—There was a 

strong demand all week for stockers and 
feeders, but receipts were light and prices 

Choice steers, $7 to $7.25; good

were :
City. Union. Total.

Cars .....
Came
Hogs ...............
Sheep ..........
Calves
Horses

18 348 866 firm.
steers, $6.50 to $6.75; stockers. $5.50 
to $6.25.

Milkers and 
fresh milkers, and forward springers, the 
demand was strong, and the prices as 
high as ever. The top price for a choice 
Holstein forward springer, was $115. 
The general range of prices was from $65 
to $90, the bulk selling from $70 to $85. 

Veal Calves.—There has been a scarcity

307 4,523 4,830
177 8,887 9,064
124 1,080 1,204 Springers.—For choice,

19 467 486
108 108

■ m
thl*1! co'uhin*‘d receipts of live stock at 

-a Hm.W° yards ,or the past week show 
' eaae of 19 cars, 867 cattle. 168 
*heep. loo calveg are :and 56 horses; but an
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' Safeguard 
Your Savings

a
earned savings of a life-time
through bad 
should safeguard yours. Since 
1881 we" 
public as a depositary for their 
soviet*. Capital and Surplus 
817,600,000. Total resources 
over 880,000,000. Our Annual 
Statements have been indepen
dently audited since 1806. »

You

i

ï

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

- Vi

j

«îty hides. Set 18c.; country hides, cured, 
Ufc.; celf skins, per lb., 16c.; lam* 

pelts. 75c. to 81.35; horse 
heir. 88c. to 40c.; horse hides. No. 1. 
88.50 to 8*; tallow. No. 1, per u> 54c 
to 7c. .

i FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Apples, No. 1 Spies. 84.50 to 85 per 

Mnrel; No. a Spies. 83.50; Greenings. 
8*AO to 84; Baldwins. 83.50 to 84.50; 
Canadian yellow onions. 1004b. sacks, 

- 88.50 to 83.75; Canadian red onions, per 
enck. 82.50 to 83.75; beets. $1 per bag; 
aarrots. per bag, 81; parsnips, per bag. 
81 to 81.35; cauliflower, per case, 83.75 
*• 88; Florida strawberries, 45c. to 50c. 

quart; turnips, per bag. 40c. to 50c.

-

$

BH Montreal.:
J *[1

I4ve Stock.—The live-stock market held 
Srmlast week at the recent advance. 
0*arings continued light, and the scarcity 
sf choice stock was a feature of the mar
ket. The best animals offered sold at 
•fc. to 8Jc. per lb., while fine sold 
around 8c.. and good at 7*c.; medium, 
7c. to 7*c., and lower grades of steers 
down to 6c.

I
11

i

Is Cows and bulls sold as 
4e. for common, the best bringing 

about 6 Jc. Receipts of sheep and lambs
were not large, and the market was firm, 
•t 5jc. to 6c. for sheep, and 8jc. to 
8|e. for lambs. Calves sold from $3 to 
85 for common, and up to 812 for good, 
while selected Ontario hogs brought 10c. 
to 10$c., and occasionally lOJc. per lb., 
weighed off cars.

i
!

i mi

Horses. Heavy draft horses showed no 
Change, those weighing from 1,500 to 
1,700 lbs., sold at $275 to 8325 each; 
light draft, weighing from 1,400 to 1,500 
H»a., 8225 to $250 each; broken-down, old 
animals, 875 to 8125, and choicest 
41s and carriage animals, 8350 
such.

1

i
W l •:
m sad- 

to 8500

Poultry.—The market held steady, 
keys were 19c. to 21c.

Tur-
. per lb.; ducks and

chickens, 15c. to 17c.; fowl, 12c. 
and geese, 14c. to 16c.

Dressed Hogs—The

to 14c.,

market advanced 
slightly. Abattoir - dressed, fresh - killed 
■tock, sold at 14c. to 14}c. per lb., while 
country - dressed sold at 13 jc. to 13jc. 
per lb., according to quality.

Potatoes.—The market 
stock scarcer.

was firmer, and 
Green Mountains, 80c. to 

85c. per bag, ex track, in car lots- Que
bec varieties, 75c. Per bag. In a job
bing way, prices were 15c. to 20c. higher 
ex store. Bags weigh 90 lbs.

Honey and Syrup—White - clover comb 
was 15c. to 16c. per lb.; extracted, 10*0. 
te lljc.; dark comb, 13c. to 14c., 
■trained, 7Jc. to 8jc. per lb

,
,

and 
Tins of

syrup sold at 9c. to 10c. per lb
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FOUNDED 1888®

sgHSsgeiaity first-claee Individuals? "ïm ^ 1 

twenty-six breeding femslee, headed bv a 
8ns roan ûrst-prUe and .weep,take. bull I 
There three young bulls fit tor sh'ï 
vios. nil of high quality, and priced to. 
mU. The dual-purpose character U mm?' 
phsaised in this herd, and no buyer \
bo sorry that ho has added to hi. .t^k 
from this farm. Write Mr. Elder.

M. F. Patterson, of Paria, Ont. whose 
sals is advertised elsewhere in this T 
requested that • email change be me* 
in this advertisement regarding trains on 
day of eels, but the request cams too 
late, aa the advertisement wee already 
running. Those attending the sal# are 
advised to take the main line train to 
Brantford, and all trains leaving Brant
ford for Harrisburg will stop at Alford 
Junction. Trains leave Brantford at 
8.55 and 11.15 a. m. Mr. Patterson re
ports that he has just tested a senior 
two-year-old, Hulda’a De Kol Princess 
2nd, with en R. O. M. average test of 
8.8 per cent, fat; butter In seven darn. 
17.84; fat, 14.237; milk. 480.3. p*l 
lnaula Alice Aggie, average test 3.6; bet
ter in seven days, 14.60; fat, 11.76; 
milk, 824.7. -
average test, 8.4; butter In seven days. 
15.89; fat, 12.81; milk, 854.2. These 
last two are junior two-year-olds.

Peninsula Butter Maid’s

STOCK SALE DATES CLAIMED. 
March 4th.—Annual Provincial —iy at 

pure-bred cattle, at Guelph; beef breads.
March 5th.—R. Nlchol A Son, Hagers 

ville. Ont.; Shorthorns and Clydesdales.
March 5th.—Mu lock Broe., Edgeley. 

Ont.; Clydesdale#. Jerseys, Yorkshires.
March 12th—Geo. McKee, Wlnthrop. 

Ont.; Shorthorns.
March 12th—A. Watson A Son and 0.

F. Jackson, at St. Thomas, Ont.; Hol- 
■telne. Percherons, and Clydesdales.

March 17th and 18th.—Oak Park Stock 
Farm. Brantford. Ont.; Clydesdales. Hack
neys. and Shorthorns.

March 11th.—Norfolk Holstein-Frletlaa 
Breeders’ Club, at Slmcoe, Ont.; HoV , 
steins.

March 10th.—Walter Pullen
1. Beach ville. Ont.; milking i 
borne.

March 11th—O. H. McKenxie, Thorn
hill. Ont.; Holsteins.

March 12th —H. F. Patterson. Peris. 
Ont.; Holsteins.

March 24th.—Bales
Ont.; Holsteins.

April 9th—P. J. Sally. Lachine Rapids. 
Que.; dispersion sale of Holsteins.

JkR. No. 
Short-

THE SPRÜCEDALE STOCK FARM 
SALE.

The Spruced ale Stock Farm sale ap
pearing in our columns promises to be 
a drawing card on account of the 
variety, as well as the quality of the 
stock offered. Fifteen registered Hol
steins, all good milkers, four of which 
will freshen about the time of sale, are 
offered. If you don’t prefer Holsteins. 
there are five Jersey cows on sale, and 
twelve Shorthorn cows due to calve it 
March and April. This affords an ojp- 
portunlty to replenish the herd with 
Shorthorn stock which will raise a calf 
and give a good flow of milk next sum- 

In addition, there are 10 twe 
year-old steers and heifers, and 10 year- 
lings, 20 good Shropshires, 20 Long- 
wools, 6 Oxford lambs, and 22 registered 
Leicesters will also be disposed of.

The horses are all well bred, of which 
there are

mer.

three registered Clydesdale 
eleven Percherons, and several 
Two horses deserve special men-

mares, 
colts.
tion; one, the flve-year-old Thoroughbred 
mare elr.d by Chateau, and one Hackney 
gelding sired by Brigham Radiant, 
last mentioned horse does justice to his 
breed and sire in his conformation and 
good action.

The

As for the farm (which is for sale) and 
surroundings, the community speaks for 
itself. It is within four miles of the 
city of Ht. Thomas, which affords a good 
market for the products of the field end 
dairy.
visitors at St. Thomas on the day of the 
sale and convey them to the farm. Re
member the date, March 12th, 1914. aud 
for more particulars write A. Watson 
or C. F. Jackson, St. Thomas.

The proprietors will meet oH

I

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

while syrup |tt wood was 7c. to 8c., and 
maple sugar, 9c. to 10c. per lb.

Eggs—The prices of eggs held Arm. 
Strictly fresh stock was 86c. to 870. per 
down, selected eggs being lower, at 88c. 
to 34c.; No. 1 candled at 80c. to 81c.. 
and No. 3 candled at 34c. to 25c.

Butter.—On the whole, the market lor 
butter showed a slight decline. Choice 
mefces were 27*c. to 28c. per lb., whole- 

butter waa 26 jc. to 27c., and 
(rades were 26c. to 26c.

butcher steers, medium to good, $7.75 
to 88; butcher steers, common, 87.35 to 
87.50; beet cows, 86.35 to (7; fair to 
good cows, 86.60 to 86.36; cutter cows, 
$4.60 to $8; canner oowa, 88.50 to 84.26; 
good to choice heifers, §7.60 to 88; fair 
to good, tat heifers, 86.76 to 87.60; 
light and common. 85.36 to 86.76; beet 
stockers and feeders, 86.60 to 87-60; fair 
to good, 86.35 to 86.75; common, 86-50 
to 86; stock bulls, 85.50 to $6; bologna 
bulla, 86.50 to 87; fat bulls. 87 to 87.60; 
beet milkers and springers, 860 to 865; 
common. 840 to 850.

Hogs.—Hog receipts at Buffalo the past 
week totaled 83,640 head, aa against 
38,800 for the previous week, and 88,400 
tor the same week last year. Trade last 
week waa active, all grades selling above 
89 lor the entire week, the high day be
ing Tuesday, when 89.85 was paid for 
the bulk. Roughs. 83.26 to 83.40; 
stage. 86.50 to 87.50.

sale;
second
Dairy butter was Arm. at 28c. to 24c. 
Per lb. for Ontario#, and 22c. to 28c. 
for Manitoba#.

Grain.—No. 2 Western Canada oats 
QQot6d firm» being 43c. to 
bushel, ex store, in car lota; No. 8, 42c. 
to 43*c., and No. 2 teed. 40Jc. to 43c.; 
No. 8 American yellow corn, 71|o.

Flour.—Manitoba first-patent flour waa 
quoted at 85.40 per barrel, in bags; 
onds being 84.90.
84.70.

and strong bakers’ 
Ontario winter-wheat Hour waa 

Armer, at 85 for patenta, and 84.45 to 
84-50 per barrel, in wood, for straight 
rollers.

MiUfeed.—The market for mi Weed 
unchanged. Bran sold at 828 per ton, 
and shorts at 835. in bags, while mid
dlings were 828. including begs. Mouille 
was 830 to 833 per ton for 
838 to 829 tor mixed.

Hoy.—Prices were about steady. No. 
1 pressed hay, car lots, Montreal, ex 
track, 816 to 816.50 per ton, while No. 
3 extra good was 815 to 815.50. and 
No. 2 was 813.50 to 814.,

Seeds—Timothy seed was steady. Deal
ers were bidding Sjc. to 6|c. per lb. 
country points, 
same as a year ago, being 88 to 810 per 
bushel of 60 lbs. Red clover was lower, 
at 88 to 89.50 per bushel.

Hides—Beef hides were 12c., 13c. and 
14e. for Nos. 8. 2 and 1, respectively. 
Calf skins were 15c. and 17c." for Nos. 2 
and 1, and lamb skins were 81.10 each, 
with horse hides ranging from 81-75 for 
No, 2, to 82.50 each for No. 1. Tal
low sold at ljc. to 8c. for rough, and 
5c. to #Jc. tor rendered.

Sheep and Lambs—Range on top lambs 
flrst five days last week, 88.15 to 83.25; 
bulk, 88.35; cull lambs/ 87.60 down, and 
beat yearling wethers reached up to 87.80. 
Sheep were scarce and firm, 86.50 being 
paid for choice, handy wethers. Ewes, 
85.50 to 85.85, and cull sheep a nickel 
down. Runs the past week reached 88,- 
400. as against 89,400 head for the pre
vious week, and 81,400 a year ago.

Calves.—Mostly a 818 market for top 
veals the past week, some selling on Fri
day 813.50, equaling the record price 
of the yards, 
and feds 85 to 86.50. 
offered.
Receipts for week 1.475. as against 1,875 
the week before, and 2.325 for the cor
responding week a year ago.

Butter.—Demand good; firm.

was

pure, and

Cull grades. 810.50 down. 
No Canadians 

Supply did not fill the demand.

Alsike was about the

Creamery
prints, 38c.; creamery prints, firsts, 80c. 
to 81c.; creamery extra, tubs, 82c.; dairy, 
choice to fancy. 29c. to 80c.; dairy, fair 
to good. 25c. to 26c.

Cheese—Trade slow; steady. Cheese, 
fancy, new, 18c. to 19c.; good to choice, 
17Jc. to 18c.

Egff»—Trade fair; firm. White, fancy, 
to 84c.; State, fancy, mixed.Slc. 

to 82c. •
Dressed Poultry—Supply light; firm. 

Turkeys, per lb., 24c. to 26c.; chickens, 
fancy, 19c. to 20c.; chickens, fair to good 
16c. to 17c.

Live Poultry—Firm;

88c.

Buffalo.
Cattle—Receipts last week were a few 

cars in excess of the previous week, Mon
day showing 130 cars, as against 120 
tor the preceding week, and during the 
week there were more fresh cattle offered. 
Demand has been good throughout the 
week, resulting in values remaining full 
steady to a shade higher 
choice kinds, 
generally did not

demand good. 
Turkeys, per lb., 20c. to 22c.; chickens, 
per lb., 19c. to 20c.; ducks, per lb., 18c. 
to 20c.; geese, per lb., 15c. to 16c.'

on some real
Chicago.Shipping steers. which

come up to the pre- 
vious week in quality and finish 
from $8.85 to $9.15, with 
ranging from 88.40 to 88.65, 
plain and commonish kinds

Cattle—Beeves, $7.10 to $9.65; Texas 
steers, $6.90 to $8; stockers and feeders. 
$5.50 to $7.90; cows and heifers, $3.70 
to $8.50; calves, $7.50 to $11.

Hogs—Light. $8.50 to $8.721 ; mixed, 
$8.50 to $8.70; rough, $8.35 
P'g8. $< -75 to $8.65; bulk of 
to $8.70; heavy, $8.55 to $8.70.

Sheep and Lambs—Sheep, native, $4.90 
to $6.25; yearlings, $5.90 
lambs, native. $6.90 to $7.90.

sold 
good kinds
some very 

of weighty 
steers selling from $7.75 to $8.25. A 
load of Canadian shipping steers brought 
$8.50. Buyers maintain» that Canadian 
■hipping steers, as a rule, have not shown 
as hard flesh as American-fed cattle, and 
make a discrimination against them, but 
where they are in hard flesh and finished 
»n Prime order, sellers say they should 
and would bring up to American 
but they must be

to $8.45; 
sales, $8.60

to $7.25;

steers,
on the strictly choice 

to prime order, grain-fed, and of excel
lent quality. Butchering cattle of all 
kinds were selling high, and few 
dians were Included.

Gossip.
At a sale of Aberdeen-Angus 

Newton, Iowa, February 11th 
Miller,

cattle at
by W. J. 

H. Hildreth, Sask., 
the top price realized was $1,000, for the 
three-year-o'd bull, Rose Gay 6th, to J. 
W. McCluny, Nebraska, 
est was $300 for

la., and J.Cana-
There is no doubt 

but that the good kinds of handy Cana
dian cattle, such as ten-hundred-pound 
butchering steers, well finished and handy 
fat heifers, would find ready sale, 
heifers from other

The next high- 
a four-year-old 

The average for the 45 sold
cow. 

was $147.Fat
markets last week 

ranged from $6.90 to $7.60 in loads, and 
heifers sold

At an auction sale of Shires 
borough, England, the last 
ary, the highest price reached 
guineas, for R. H.

at I’eter-up to $8 to $8.50. along 
with steers, and are not fancy at that. 
Fat cows sold high, best ranging up to 
$7 to $7.25, with best bulls bringing 
about these prices, nothing in the saus
age line selling below $6.50 to speak of 
Fresh cows and springers are not selling 

as sellers would like, very cold 
weather of late putting a ban on these, 
and where they are medium and common 
kinds they are only salable for beef cat
tle. Good stockers and

week In Janu-
was 800 

Keene’s two-year-old 
stallion, Dewstow Forest King 3rd. A 
two-year-old filly realized 220 
and seven other 
figures.

guineas,
mares went into three 

A two-year-old filly sold for 220 
guineas, to G. Fenwick, and fifteen others 
m the offering brought from 100 
guineas each.

as well

to 180

», ... feeders would
ell readily, and Canadians would find at 

this time especially satisfactory sale as | 
there are orders in for all kinds, but’ the ! 
better quality ones are most desired. ! 
Receipts for the week totaled 3 825 as ' 
against 3.775 for the 
3,150 for the like week 
.Quotations :

Attention is called to the 
ment in this issue of the auction 
Thursday, March 12th, of

advertlse- 
sale on

, „ richly - bred
i khorthorn cattle, the property of George 
. ^cKee- Winthrop, Ont., near Soaforth. 
i G. T. R., Huron Co., Ont., Including, be

sides cows and heifers representatives of 
popular families, the grand’y-bred, 
winning two-year-old bull. Meadow 
net, from imported sire 
the advertisement and note the 
this advertisement will not

week before, and .

ta year ago.

choice, $8.75
medium to good. $8.25 to $8.75- 
steers, good to choice, $8

prize- 
Sig- 
See 

date, as 
appear again.

and dam.butcher 
to $8.50;
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the year, and landed at Dalhouaie in the of the word, but they lived Just ae much to the delight of those who
Province of New Brunswick. They, no much as we do to-day, although in looked upon education as something of
doubt, heard of Canada as a country primitive style. The children played to- great value. Ths next spring bis com- 
where land could be procured very cheap gather around the door, in winter they rades called one day while be was teach-
aad where they would not merely be coasted down the hills and banks on ing in the school, and after looking

around they said laughingly, "Well, 
Charles, you are now in a wooden cous

be A Canadian Winter Song.
^already 
sals are
train to

A simple song of this mighty belt which 
stretches from sea to sea,

«er thousands of miles of river and
lake, mountain, valley and lea, tenante but possessors, free to. do 

fier workers bold from every clime who they pleased with no lord to over-rule 
gather her bounteous wealth 

With shovel and pick, or saw and axe, 
or trapper's cunning stealth.

as toboggans made from two barrel staves
nailed together with cross-pieces, mid in _____

end say, “You shall cultivate this field summer enjoyed * themselves, boating, try, with wooden doors and wooden
and you shall not sow grain in this one swimming, and playing games. In the hinges." However, as time went by,
until next year." They did not seem long winter evenings they sat around the the wooden hinges disappear'd, and
to take wholly into consideration that hearth-fires and listened to grandfather something more modem was Hibstitvted.

flare’s to the Frost King’s Iron grip, there were disadvantages in Canada as or grandmother tell wonderful tales of jn the children were taught
and hie bride the Lady In White I well as in their own and every country, sea and land, recite poems written by jn the homes, Mr. Campbell being the

■What If his touch la a stinging burn, Some were disappointed at not finding the great poets, or their curiosity was first teacher. He as weir as others
her caress a frozen bite 1 beautiful fields, and necessary implement# aroused by conundrums and riddles. As boarded at the durèrent hon es, maybe

They light, our swamps with diamonds work with.. However, they were not the twilight shadows deepened into night two week* in one, and a month in as 
bright. easily discouraged because of the situa- the good old book was taken from the other, but the longest time was spent

They build u* sleigh tracks fine. tlon- and were keen enough to see that shelf, and after the singing of a hymn ln the home where dwelt the larger num-
•O’er mead and river, lake and stream, $,*» time they could have plenty to eat a chapter was read, then all knelt in 

and *’bueh roads" through ths end wear If they cared to work, and, prayer. Perhaps an extract' from "The 
pin#. Scoteh-llke. they put their hands to the Cotter's Saturday Night," will better

axe and hoe, with no .intention of turn- describe the scene, ■■ 
ing back.
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à senior 
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» test of 
*“ days.
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8.6; bat- 
t. 11.76; 
• Maid’s 
sn days. 

These
ber of children.

Wild animals, especially bears, 
plentiful, and a story is told of a house
wife who hung a string of fish on the 
outside of the building. While wtte was 

inside, a large bear came 
seized the fish and carried them to a 
Mil near by where It proceeded to eat 
the stolen food. An effort was made 
to recover the property, but the bear, 
conscious of danger, seized the remainder 
and ih a short time disappeared in the 

triumphant thick forest. After that food was put 
in a more secluded place.

were
Is.

■fWe can laugh at the sting of their 
frozen kiss, and their mate the 
nor’seat wind.

As he roars and tears, and fumes and
swears, at the wrack that ha getting timber sawed, they were simply

compelled to build a house of logs and 
fill the warns with

MED.
sals at

The very first thing they had to do 
was to build a roof over their beads, 
and as there was no possible way of

"He wales a portion with Judicious care, busily 
And ‘let ua worship God,* be says, 

with solemn air.
Then kneeling down to Heaven’s Eter

nal King.
The saint, the father and the husband

Hagers-

Edgeley. 
shires. 
Vlnthrop.

leaves behind ;
For we fill the shed with "maple hard." 

the barrel with flour and meat.
And the cellar with "berries,’’ "roots" 

and "spuds," the Frozen Earl to 
greet.)

eed or clay.
Steves In that part of the country were ■ 
unheard of In those days. But stones 
were plentiful along the shores, and 
with thew they made large fire-places, in 
which a Are was kept burning night and 

And here’s a health to ths Lumberjack day during the cold winter months with 
as he drives his keen-edged blade very little troubla. A huge back-log 

To the heart of the maple, beech and 
pine in the depth of the forest 
glade ;

They groan and creak, then totter and

prays ;
Hope springs exulting on 

wing.
That thus they all shall meet in future 

days.”
i and 0. 
at.; Hot-

All the wearing apparel was home
made, even the shoes were made by 

, hand. Home-spues of light and heavy 
The first Presbyterian minister was Mr. weight were worn summer and .winter, 

Stephens; his parish extended about If the family was large >>,*, weaving, 
twenty-five miles on the Quebec side of spinning and knitting, was n<> small 
the Bay and from Campbellton to DaV- task 
bousie in New Brunswick. .There being
no roads he had to travel from . place many could not afford to burn candles 
to place in winter, where services were but had to use pitch pine. This was 
held, on snowahoes. But in summer if always available and consisted of a piece 
was less of a hardship. When it was 
possible for him to do so he went in a 
boat, but very often had to travel/ on 
the shore when the tide was low. The 
first religious service conducted by a .used a cruse when they had seal oil te 
minister ia said to have been held in bum. .
Anderson’s house in Escuminac, a* it After a number of years, when in a 
waa larger and more commodious than position to build better houses. the 
the other homes. Mr. Stephens always settlers constructed kilns and gathered 
opened the service by reading the one llme 8tonee to bum lime, 
hundred and third Psalm. The people îriin» are atSl to be seen, and at the 
from far and near attended, for to hear asms time, about sixty years ago, the 
the Gospel expounded was something of 
a rarity, preaching waa not to be heard 
every day in the newly settled country.
Mr. MacMaster. a 
minister, who spoke

lies.
rk Stock 
N, Hack- was first put on. a smaller on top of 

the dog-irons near the edge of the 
hearth-stone, and in the centre blocks 
were piled one on top of the other, A 

fall, with a crash to his terrible few brought the necessary accessories
for cooking from their native land, such 
aa the cranes and hooka on wMch the

t-Frieslaa 
t.; Hob , ln those days there were no lampe ;

lR. No. 
Short-

blow,
Then he trims the branches and rolls

their trunks to the brink oi the pots were hung, 
creek below. of wood taken from an old pine tree ; 

one end waa cut in long splints, the 
other placed in a pitcher and when 
ignited burned very brightly.

The land along the Bay de Chaleur for 
twenty-one miles was called Shoolbred 
after a man who came from England

», Thoro-

Aad hurrah lor the bonny “bob-eleigh"
ae they draw the mighty several centuries ago and claimed It by

English consent. After this he sold the 
land to people by the name of Stewart, 
but for some reason the government had 
A claim, so that it' could not be sold 
tfWthe time, only rented, but later on 
arrangements were made so that the 

ing ear to the tip of each iron early settlers had the privilege of buy
ing all the land they wanted. The por
tion rented was called Seigniory land, 
and as money was scarce a fat sheep or 
cow was taken to pay the seigneur hie 
dues.

i. Parts, Other»team, 
load,

Steadily, strong, forging along—o’er the 
dead-white, iron-bound road.

The blood which drives each gallant 
heart Is Clydesdale good and true 

Viroughout—from the top of each prick-

i- .

i Rapids,
is.

Two of the
FARM

shoe.
first Presbyterian church was built, aad 
still stands In the centre of the
cemetery. Later mills of different klade 
were constructed, railroads built, 
industries established. As far ae it

They began at once to clear land in j charge at New Mille where many Gaelic waa ln thdr ^ to do so out fore
order to raise grain and potatoes. But people were settled, came up to Pt. a 
this was no easy task for they did not la Nim once in a while and held two 
have modern implements to work with, services during the day, one In Gaelic 
In fact all that some of them possessed the other In English for the benefit of 
along that line was an axe and hoe. remote settlers, and It ia said the peo- 
Farming was not their only occupation; pie living on the Quebec Side of the 
they could weave, spin and knit, there 
were boat and ship-builders among them, 
so that they owned boats, herring, and 
trout nets which they made with their 

They used every available 
to make a living, and it might

sale ap
is to be . 
of the 
of the 

ed Hob 
if which 
sale, are 
[olsteine, 
ale, and 
calve in

And hurrah for the flying “cutter drive” 
to the» "visit” long deferred 

To the mellow chime of golden Ipls,
as we skim the track like a bird. 

Though we greet our friends with frown 
hands and faces pinched and blue, 

«° we care a jot? "W«*l, I Just
not," with that lovely stove In 
view.

porary Scotch 
and had a

contemp 
6 Gaelic :

: M,
fathers endeavored to advance, and the 
rising generations have been and are 
conscious of the. fact, that from, seeh 

described ha# Can- 
grown and Will continue 

to grow as the years go by. The pee* 
river took advantage of the opportunity Robert Burn# realised the worth of 
to attend, eepecially those wheee native 
tongue waa Gaelic.

scenes aa have 
ada'sop- RUPERT MAR.an

>rd with 
e a calf 
ext sum- 
10 two- 
10 year- 
) Long- 
egistered

honest toil when he wrote the line#:Pioneer Days Along the 
Bay of Chaleur. The first Sabbath school aleo was 

held in' "Anderson’s big house,”, ae it 
was called.

. given a lesson in advance to study, in
cluding two or six verses from a Psalm 
or Paraphrase, 
chism. of course, was not omitted. Old 
and young alike attended, and it waa 
customary for different members .to take 
their turn reading a sermon when the 
lesson was over.

like them. old Seotie’e 
grandeur springs 

That makes her loved at home, rever’d 
abroad : « -U,ii

Princes and lprda are hut the breath 
of kings

An honest man’s the 
God !”

"From
own hands.

By Mary MacKenzie. 
Ie Canada growing ? 

eue ?

The children were alwaysmeans
Is she proepw- well be said that there were few things 

Wherein does her promise of they could not do. When clearing land 
future greatness consist ? are questions the large birch logs were not all burned 
heard on all eides. In order to give on the pile, or In the fire-place; but the 
•a answer let us glance back to the best were carefully hewed on four sides 
time when our forefathers lived, and for ship-building purposes. There were

no lumber camps at that time, for each 
could cut timbers right near his

f.
of which 
lydesdale 

several

The Westminister Cate-
woe* ef

ial men-
lughbred
Hackney

make a few comparisons, taking Into 
consideration Just a very email portion 
of the Province of Quebec, namely that 
Pert along the Bay de Chaleur, and 
what changes have been wrought within 
the last century.

The whole country a little over one 
hundred 
forest.

. Little Trips Among the 
Eminent.

man 
own door.Theit. The name of the first schoolmaster in 

Fleurant was Mr. Hamilton, who taught 
in Mr. Grey’s house for some time. The 
first school was built. about Sixty- 
five years ago and still stands. When
it was ready for occupancy, a college- ________ _____
bred Englishman came over In a Bailing ed by it in the name of Louis XIV., of ‘ | 
vessel to see America, but when return- France, La Salle now determined te * 
ing the ship was wrecked not very far carry out his scheme to found on the ■ 
from land, consequently those on board banks of the Illinois a colony of French
were compelled to remain In this com»- to serve the double purpose of being e.
try until the next summer, when they bulwark against the Iroquois and
expected another vessel to arrive from place of storage for the furs of
Scotland. Mr. Francis wee asked to western tribes, 
teach during the winter end consented, this colony, too, he must

to his 
Ion and

No doubt at times they longed to get 
a .glimpse of their native land, especial
ly as they trudged homeward when the 

- day’s work was over, and It Is said of 
dear old patriot that he wept when 

the Scotch thistle for the first 
this aide of the water, little

B
LA SALLE.—( Continued. )

Having satisfied himself with exploring - j 
the Colbert (Mississippi) and taking 
possession of ell the vast country drain-

iale) and 
leaks for

years ago waa practically a 
the only inhabitants scattered 

«re and there being Indians who lived 
n. wigwams and made a living by hunt- 

,n« and fishing.
In a
was a French-Canadian of the same 
*M<me. Then people came from Scot- 
l«ed. Ireland

one 
he sawof the 

good 
ield end 
meet oil 
y of the

i a time on
dreaming that the next generation would 

of the large numbers they

:

Th.9 first settler weep because
would have to pull out.place. called Fleurant,nowRein. We may be Inclined to think, 
times that such a life must have been 

and England, on sailing very monotonous, that they merely ex- 
which made several tripe during leted and did not live in the right sense

a.some
*14. and 
Watson the

For the protection «f i
the

« jM
* '
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384 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Ii 1
■ Of ell the surrounding tribes yet the great western fur-trade
~ against the Iroquois.

The plan seemed reasonable enough, 
and in December. 1683. he saw the be-
ginning in a hurt which he had erected clamoring for returns and calling him 
on "Starved Rock" «fthe spot la still mad.

! pointed out) and called Port St. Louie.
The place was near the site of the 
unfortunate Ft. Ctevecoeur. which, it 

I will be remembered, had once had as

from the beginning. When the "Joly" 
reached St. Domingo there were fifty sick 
men on board, and La Belle was ose of 
the number. In the meantime a second 
vessel, the "St. Francis," lagging be
hind. had been seised by Spanish eue- 
cancers, while, to make matters more 
difficult, at Petit Ooave La Salle became 
so much worse that he was taken to a 
house and there was a long delay. De
lay is never good for men kept Idle be
cause of it. and while La Salle lay tos
sing with fever hie sailors in a tavern 
next door were roistering so noisily 
that his malady was aggravated, 
dissipation seems to have been too bad 
for the riotous company, picked up, for 
the most part, at random, and not of 
the better class, and so they abused 
themselves and contracted loathsome 

as a diseases, and many deserted.

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

Learning to Fly.

upon
which he had depended had not materi
alised, nor was he able better than be
fore to pay dividends to those who were

I {
,

■

mÊ
i

What gait and wormwood to his proud 
and sensitive spirit I What a terrible 
ordeal to face these damorers, when his 
shy and solitary disposition made even 

neighbor the great town of the Illinois, ordinary intercourse with men a trial I 
deserted because of the menace ot the Yet he sets off. reserved and anxious yet 

To this spot the Illinois unfaltering, to see if any disposition of 
now returned, about 6.000 in all, forming, 
with other, tribes in the vicinity, a popu
lation of about 30,000.

! P As an eagle stlrreth up her neet 
tereth over her young, apreadeth 
bar wings, taketh them, bearath tfoT*

ssltjz **
»o “°r ■- **

k'

Iroquois.!

I the meshes of the deadly web can be 
made.\m LA SALLE'S LAST PROJECT. FOrb£Vmad°: H‘o„raTOr ,et tk

1-et flesh and mind and spirit have 
traffic with the Night;

For such the bed is ple-ant. thl
fragrant pillow cool, m

And they hear not in the ■ 
trampling steeds of Light.

" For the men of high endeavor 
is built of Are;

But La Salle had lest a good friend 
Count Frontenac, through 

the intrigues of the party adverse to the 
explorer, bad been recalled to France, 
and M. de la Barre, a man especially 
Jealous of La Salle and his monopolies, 

I I <—fslisd in his place.
Henceforth everything went wrong. La 

' Salle's messengers sent for help were de
tained, the Iroquois encroached and no 
help wan sent. "Do not suffer my men 
who have dome down to the settlements 
to be longer prevented from returning," 
he wrote to La Barre, 
nned here of reinforcements.
«mois, *e I have said, have lately enter
ed the country and a great terror pre
vails. I have postponed going to 
MfoUllimaekinac because if the Iroquois 
strike any blow in my absence the

The tremendousness of the plan which 
La Salle unfolded to the king and his 
ministers gives some color to the esti
mate of him by some historians 
hopeless visionary, but where yet In the 
world has real progress be so man. but 
by the men of vision ? Hie fault was 
that he was ready to essay more than 
mortal man in one lifetime could do, 
ready to consider the task of the future 
easy, however difficult that of the past 
had been.

Hie first proposal, and one not lacking 
In perspicacity, was that a point be 
fortified about 60 miles from the mouth 
of the Mississippi, far enough inland to 
be in touch with the Indiana, far enough it. 
from the Gulf of Mexico to be

rI

THE VOYAGE THROUGH THE GULF.
On the 25th of November (16S4) La 

Salle had recovered so that the expedi
tion could leave Petit Qoeve. and the 
three vessels sped forth upon the Gulf 
of Mexico without a pilot on board who 
knew it.

heave* th.

mil
the bed

To climb Ood'a topmost stalrwa* in iw 
heat of their desire.

And gather from the Tree of Nfaht 
God's highest star that burns.

" Which were better

: S 3>II n
111 As a consequence the mouth of the 

river wee missed and
- 9* J i

| : |j * "There to great 
The Iro-« a marshy Inlet 

(probably Galveston or Matagorda Bay) 
400 miles to the westward mistaken for 

It was decided to land, at least.

ed there, he writes to the Marquis de a reef, end wee slowly bettered to 
Seignelay. a port or two would make pieces. Some of the provisions were 
us masters of the whole continent." landed and there, among casks and 

For the carrying out of the initial barrels, the most of the
steps, his demands were modest enough. with nausea and dysentery
He asked for two hundred men ; fifty Hie point of death,
more, he said, would Join him in the landing was made,
country and four 
from St. Louis.

9! •

a
» K

$J when the Night «ads 
and there breaks the awful Dawn.

To have dreamed in fruitless elUa* 
to have lain supine and gross 

Or to have known
Maimis will think that I am in league 
with them ; whereas, if I and the French 
stay among them they will regard 
protectors. But. Monsieur, it le in vain 
that we risk our Uvea here and that I 
exhaust my means in order to fulfil the 
Intentions of hie Majesty, if all my 

are crossed in the settlements 
• • I have only 30 men, with

the flame-wound, where- 
from the balm to drawn 

That heals a multitude of 
Palace or the Cross f"

—From "The Book of Courage."
in our text, God to said to lead Ble 

People ea an eagle teaches her "*flyitagi 
When their wings are etreeg 

enough to carry them, she will not allow 
them to rest quietly in the comfort and 
safety of the neet, but pushes them ofer 
the edge In eplte of their terrified arils 
She cares too much for their future to 

■Pars, dismounted leave them in
fowl end swine. though her kindness may seem cruel to 

men and their shortsighted wisdom. Whether the 
were to seize New parable is founded on fact or not, it I» 

France a region a wonderful picture of God's way of 
strengthening Hie dear children, 
settle down In comfortable ease, uawilliag 
to venture into the unknown, content to 
leave our possible powers of flying Un
tried. "This lUe to so short,"
"why shouldn’t we have a pi 
easy t ime while we may ?"

“This life |e short, but it Is the 
seed-grain of the after life, and too pm- 
flous to be wasted." 
want "to sleep away the few short hours 
ti:i morning"; but—even if we should be 
■o wanting in high ambition—our Father's 
love insists that we shell use our wings 
or fall.

a
us as

f ’-The
company sick

is I end soms on 
the first wretched 

"Along the shore." 
"were quantities of up

rooted trees and rotten logs thrown up 
by the sea and the lagoon, 
and fragments of the wreck they 
a sort of

SI we are told.thousand
He pointed out the 

richness of the mines of the 
tinent as well

to fly.warriors
•enreely 100 pounds of powder."—But

of being touched by the plead
ing L* Barra only wrote against La 
Salle to France. His next move

I new con
es of its fur trade ; he 

pointed out the fertility of the soil and 
the possibility that all 
might become good French subjects and 
supply troops for all enterprises, 
requested finally a vessel of 
guns, provisions for six months, and 
payment of the men for 
men, he

Of these
V made

rampart • to protect their 
the Indians camP : and here among tents and hovels 

bales, boxes, casks.
He cannon and pens for 

about 30 ware gathered the dejected 
homesick women who 

a year. The Biscay and hold for 
made clear—and here again large as half Europe." 

comes to the top La Salle's streak of the 
practical—should be mostly 
for “it would he the ruin of 
ment to commence it with 
as most soldiers are." .... Finally 

there never," he points out, "was an 
enterprise of such great importance pro
posed at so little risk and

' was
up two men, armed by an order 

from the Government, to seize Ft. Fron- 
In the meantime the Iroquois 

we» drawing nearer to Fort St. Louie, 
end, leaving Tonti in charge, La Salle 
undertook the not less hazardous risk of 
a journey to Quebec to beg for 
On the way h> met an officer who 
wn hie way to the Illinois to take poê

lon of the fort, but La Salle knew 
nothing of this, and eventually was 
compelled to sail for France to plead

to

the peace of Inert tee

aid.
wasIs We

(To be continued. )fill tradesmen, 
the settle- 

such idlers
I

fII Of the Heroes.
it does not follow

we say,
t

h because the daily 
rascality to

But God1 • • •
papers print ten stories of says :I expense."

ever courage more indomitable - • • Again comes the visionary, 
then that of this man ? So far almost binds himself to “have this 
everything, with the exception of his riPe for success within one year ■■

.rrr^r., “ z

s:
many misfortunes in the last two years. 000 leagues, most commonly on foot 
In the autumn of ,8 1 lost a vessel by through snow and water almost with- 
the fault of the pilot ; in the next out • rest, during five years
“U“™?r the farters 1 t°ld you about traversed more than 000 lea trues 
robbed me of eight or 10,000 livres’ known country 
worth of goods. In the autumn of '79 and cannibal nations 
I lost a vessel worth more than 10,000 
crowns ; In the next spring five 

value of

r Was H» one °f self-sacrifice that 
in fact.

such is the ratio We don’t reeUyThe facts wouldentei-priseil rather count
the other wa-v- ten of virtue to one ofII vice, if statistics were kept by a census 

it is only
Ife bureau of ethics, butF some Perhaps a fall may rouse us to! sensational case of goodness that de- exert ourselves.

An old Writer says, to commenting on 
this text :

niands headlines. Crime has to be pun-
goodness calls forished publicly, while "To provoke its young ones 

to Ay, the eagle flutters over them and 
takes them

I He has 
of un-

among many barbarous 
against whom he

was obliged to fight almost daily, 
though he was accompanied bv 
men."

Ê no awards by the 
The other day

courts.
on its wings, _ and if they at

tempt not to fly, it beats them with its 
bill, 'and gives them no food." 
not so much the pain of correction ne 
the touch of a spur, intended to driva 
onward one inclined to loiter on a dan
gerous road.

This life is so short and so brimful of 
cannot afford to 

years in seeking selfish «om
it is a race, end the 

runners who are eager to win the prise— 
the glorious reward of their Hufer'i 
glad "Well done, thou good end faithful 
servant"—must not complain if He tv 
moves hindrances out of their way.

Good gifts—euch as health, wealth, 
leisure, popularity, etc.—may be as heavy 
weights to clog a man’s progress God- 
ward.

!i a Columbia University 
gave a pint of hie 

« eick girl with whom he 
no more than acquainted, 
the papers.

fjif: student offered and 
blood for

This isal-II or six 
five or 

Mains

was
It got into 

Hut

only 36stole the
6,000 livres to goods and beaver 
at the Illinois when I was absent. Two 
ether m

El»•
It was a noble act. 

several others who knew the 
the offer, and

; IS Better than his anticipations 
response. Immediately the King 
to La Barre to 
Fort T'rontenac. 
order that not

of mine, carrying furs worth 
four or 5,000 livres.^ were killed or 
drowned ia the St. Lawrence, 
fore ware lost.

HI 1 need made 
could

was theEl * opportunity that we 
waste the

a hundred others1 wrote 
restore to La Salle 
Moreover he

I have been quickly found 
It was fine, but such

and the 
Another robbed me of to do the 

generosity ia by no 
man would

same. fort and pleasure.gave
one vessel but four be 

given to the valiant explorer for his 
projected trip to the Gulf of Mexico.

In high hope I,a Salle began 
lect his

6,000 livres ia beaver skins stored at 
MichUlimaeklaae. Thin last spring I 
lost 1,700 livras worth of goods by the 
upsetting ot a eanoe. Last winter the 
fort and buildings at Niagara were 
burned by the fault of the commander, 
and, in the spring, the daserters, who 
passed that way, seized a art ol the 
property that remained an escaped to 
New York.

means unique; what healthy 
not do as much ?

A more sensational 
the past week, 
gineer, was running

to col- case was reportedmen. and the result w aa a com- 
100 soldiers besides laborers 

and mechanics. 30 volunteers, 
families and

Hhen William Carr, enpany of
an express train of 

•even coache, at fifty mile, an hour, the 
steamchest exploded, 
etantly blinded by the 
ing steam and boiling 
fall or think of himself ? 
to his post of duty, threw 
geney brakes, saved the 
when the train

■ several
a number of girls and mis- 

among the latter being La 
Balles brother Jean Cavelier.

i •ionaries, It ia not easy to let them go, 
cheerfully—in fact, it often teete a man'» 
courage and endurance almost to break
ing point—but trust in the Father’s love 
makes heavy trials bearable. It le a 
proof of love when troubles come, just a» 
certainly as when the sun of prosperity 
shines.

and he was in- 
outrush of scald- 
water. Did he 

No; he stuck 
on the emer-

All this doesil not cilscour- 
age me in the least, and will only defer 
for a year or two the returns 
profit which

I
Difficulties, however, almost 

or the ly presented themselves, 
least, perhaps.

immediate- 
and not the 

Salle’sy I ask for thisyou year.
are no more my fault than was due to La 

own unfortunate disability 
easily and naturally with 
asked for the sole 
cipal vessel, the 
royal

These losses 
the loss ofi passengers, and 

was stopped and the 
sengers hastened to see whaV 
matter, they found him 
flying.

to mingle 
men. He had

the ships at St. Joseph 
was yours. I cannot be everywhere, 
and canniot help making use of the peo
ple of the country." He is, neverthe
less, ‘‘utterly tired of this business," 
and will retire after he has put matters 
in good trim for trade. He even con
templated marrying, we are told, but 
his brothers and others who considered 
it to their interest that he should not 
put obstacles in his

pas- 
was the It is a chance to be a hero, 

to grow stronger and nobler through 
unassuming acceptance of God'»

command of the prin- 
"July,” a ship of 'ths 

navy carrying fiv3 guns 
ministers, however, deeming him 
man, gave the command to 
until land should he 
the

unconscious and 
He had done his instant 

a thousand other engineers 
done the

■ quiet,
appointment.

duty;
have

The 
a lands- wouldÜw same, nothing less.

Ho had done his duty—that was all 
But that ALL is everything, everything 
that ,s worth while for life or death 
everything that man honors and God 
blesses. William Carr, hero, will stand 
the Pattern for the thousands of other 
Potential and willing heroes.—The Inde
pendent.

Disappointment—Hia appointment’— 
Change one letter, then I see 

That the thwarting of my purpose 
Is Ood’a better choice for me.

His appointment must be blessing. 
Though it may come in disguise. 

For the end from the beginning 
Open to His vision lie#."

(Continued on page 886.)

one Beaujeu, 
reached, and from

beginning 
times collision—between the

there. was friction—at 
two.

It had been decided to 
the West Indies then 
s'PPi, but misfortune 
on black wings above

sail directly to 
on to the Missis- 

to float 
the expeultion

way.
I. Since the above letter

*»are thae two was written, 
years had passed, seemedand
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EEATON’SI •wssssar
= 0L0DÎK6 IHIWMa CHA8QE1 
= NO EXCEPTIONS

FREE DELIVERY E
WE PREPAY SHIPPW6 _ 

CHARGES OH 10.00 ORDERS = 
AND OYERs

WEEKLY MAIL ORDER BARGAINSrs
r

2

— With this •••us, and for iome time to come, we will offer a weekly list of Interesting values that are going to create country-wide Interest. 
= THE OOOD8 THAT ARE TO BE OFFERED REPRESENT MANUFACTURERS' SURPLUS STOCKS SOLD TO US AT A SACRIFICE IN PRICE, 
= WHICH 8AVINQ WE WILL PASS ON TO YOU. Other lines of which we may have too many in our own wareroome, and which have to go 
5 *° Ois» Incoming goods will be accommodated, will also be sold, In many Instances ALMOST HALF PRICE AND LESS. Think what grand
s buying opportunities this announcement bespeaks for you I Look over the values listed below, and satisfy yourself whether you can even 
s afford to delay further y our order. Remember, every Item is sold to you subject to the EATON guarantee, which says, In part, “QQODS BAT- 
S «FACTORY TO YOU OR MONEY REFUNDED.” As we anticipate a big demand for advertised specials, and as THESE LINES ARE LIMITED 
= IN QUANTITY, do not delay ordering—DO IT NOW!

s
=
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CHILD’S RC

29c ZSx
300 BOYS’=

» lSUITS t5
74-X12.

Children'TO CLEAR
— AT— - to =at a rush

2.90
n price. Your 

choice or three 
styles, l 
Llnette,
Pink and White 
Checked

White
and

i

e
0,$ ViBoy'e Two* 

piece Suit, 
made from 
dark Tweeds, 
showing faint 
stripe pat
tern. Coats 
are double- 

breasted, three- 
button. model, 
lined with Italian; 
full - fitting strap 
and buckle bloom
er pants, lined 

" with white cotton. 
Slaee 28 to 32. 
For ages 7 to 14. 
Order at once, be- 

^ cause at this price 
^ the quantity will 
P*1 be quickly sold

♦ 3 bloomer style, 
and one lot In 
Checked Ging
ham with loose 
knee. All-si 
to It 1 to 4
years, and an_____________
grand wearing W
qualities. Share ,
In the big saving, and dent forget to state 

I style wanted In your order. CQ. 
Almost half-price at.... ■mm+v%r

» • —

5 . MISSES' AND 
% SMALL WOMEN'S |
'*K COATS =:::/SU. 2.90

V0UY QET M0E> 18 DNDE> 10-00 

PARCEL POST DATE

S
<SS v

=S6-M74.
\ Marked at 
(1 less than half s 
A price makes S 
» a wonderful 
p bar gain or 
f this splendid S 

Winter Cent — 
of heavy All- — 
wool Coating — 
Mixtures, in

A THREE-PIECE SEARCLOTH
CHILD’S OUTFIT 1

KHALF

1.95 RE6ILAR
VALUEWt

misses' and
A moat 

timely bargain on 
account of Its pre
sent usefulness, and 
the comfort and 
protection It affords 
for the little one, Is 
this Three - piece 
Outfit or Curl Mo
hair Bearcloth, lined 
tbrou ghout with 
twill sateen. The 
coat Is' In warm 
double - breasted 
style, with deep cir
cular collar; the 
muff has satin cord 
guard finishing with 
fancy ends and tas
sels, while the bon
net Is secured with 
satin ribbon ties.

e In «lies for 2 
to B years, In length»

<? 22, 24, or 23 Inches.
, Choice of Cardinal, 

Navy, or Brown. 
(Give second choice, 
as quantity Is lim

it] small worn- — 
en’a sixes, 46 —
Inches long. — 
The collar 
and cuffs are - 

K of black like- ~ 
A fur curl fab- _ 
m Me. while the s 

warm, c o m — ss 
r fortable style — 

hi which Il ls — 
designed, with S 
the smart “cut- 3 
away" corners “ 
makes It an Idwi = 
coat tor present 2 
use. Made in 2 
hutt sixes 82, -
JJj * *®» au It- — 
able for mlaeee 
ef 14, 13, or 18 s 

or small- — 
*• 4 women. 5 

Choice of Broy, 
"•vy, or Brown!
<Ciye second — 
choice, as quan- SMW la Um?«5u) 5
Wnllé they hurt ■»

th*n 5
Each

il
£

h Vï- v

<6>

T. EATON C9—.A
<

tied.) Bffered at half the regular 
value. Each....................................... 1.95 CANADATORONTO

....................................iimimmi......in.... iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiimHUHÏÏîiliHmiiiii
22.95miiiiiiiimimimiimimimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimi

n commenting on 
ke It. young on* 

over them and 
i,.and if they at- 
ite them with 1U 
i food." Thla la 
of correction w 

intended to drive 
loiter on a den

ied so brimful of 
cannot afford to 
king selfish com- 
i a race, and the 
o win the prise— 
f their Maker’s

faithfulfood and 
iplaia If He re- 
t their way.

health, wealth, 
-miay be as heavy 
’e progress God- 
to let them go, 
en tests a man’s 
almost to break- 
Lhe Father’s love 
rable.

t

iIt is a 
îles come, just as 
un of prosperity 
o be a hero, and:

nobler through 
itance of God’s

■

Why Stars Twinkle. other side of a hot stove, so that one 
must look through a body of high-heated 
air at the candle flame.

A man and his wife were once staying 
at a hotel, when in the night they were 
aroused by the cry that the hotel was 
afire.

"Now, my dear," said the husband. "I 
will put into practice what I have 
preached. Put on all your indispensable 
apparel, and keep cool.”

"Yes, William,” she said, "it is a grand 
thing, but if I were you, I would have 
put on my trousers."

The twinkling of the stars is chiefly an 
•fleet produced in our atmosphere upon 
the waves of light, 
rents and strata of

The flame will
The vari-be seen to waver and quiver.

layers of air are at different densi
ties, and in motion.

1It is due to cur- ous
Rapid twinkling of 

a sign of a change of The Washington Star report, the Al
lowing conversation between two political 
lights : "Let me write the songs of a ■'
nation," said the ready - made philoso- A
pher, “and I care not who makes the 
laws.”

”1 won’t go so far as that,” replied J 
Senator Sorghum; “but let me writ* the 
amendments, and I care not who draws 
up the Bills."

air of different densi- 
les Intermingling and floating past 

other.

ppointment’— 
en I see 

my purpose 
* for me. 
t be blessing. 
In disguise, 
beginning 

Ilea." 
ige 886.)

the stars Is 
weather.each

through which the light passes to
Then he slipped his watch into his vest 

pocket and walked with his wife out of 
the hotel.

the eye.
It is seen much more in warm weather, 

near the horizon more than over- 
The same effect

Our present industrial organization is 
responsible for selfishness, suspicion, and 
hatred, and consequently inefficiency, wjth 
its resultant sequel of poverty and dis
content.—Earl Gray.

When the danger was past, 
he said, "Now, you see how necessary it 
was to keep cool."

The wife for the first time glanced at 
her husband.

head, 
looking 
todiator.

may be seen by 
•ut of a window over a hot 
•r at a candle held on the

- Ü

up with wing» u

•U endeavor let the 
wool,
and spirit have 
Night;
pleasant, the

In the hea 
of Light.

h endeavor the had

r anguish, to «trot*

'•t stairway hi the

lie Tree of Night 
r that burns.

hen the Night «da 
h. awful Dawn, 
i fruitless 
i and grow, 
Same-wound, where- 

drawn 
ude of 
ae 7"
»ok of Courage.”

•wid to lead Hie 
ichee her s-^gii-n 

wlnge are strong 
•he will not 

n the comfort and 
pushes the* mar 

heir terrified eri*. 
>r their future 1» 
wace of
lay seem cruel to 
lom. Whether the
fact or not, It le 
of God's way of 
it children. ÉK! 
ib le ease, 
known, content to 
rera of flying S*- 
» short," we 
re a pl
ay ?" But God 
lort, but It la the 
life, and too pte- 

We don’t really 
ie few short hours 
a if we should be 
It Ion—our Father’s 
all use our wings 

may roue# us to

ool,
the

•re.

’-The
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EITHER
STYLE BLOUSES PRICED 

LESS THAN HALF 
RE6ULAR VALUE1*

ery serviceable 
tripe Wash Silk- In 

a dainty tailor-made style, 
with collar, tie and cuffs of 
plain white silk. It fastens In 

the front," and shows the 
latest drop shoulder, with 
heavy pipings outlining 

l the design. Choice of 
I stripes In Blank, Blue, nr 
\ Hello. (Give second choice, 
i\ as quantity Is limited.)
\ Bust Sizes 82, 84, SB, 88, 
| i 40, or 4*. The price to 

less than half 
■ regular.

A v
Blouse or Strt 
B dataEACH

I CHOICE 
OF BITHBR 
8TVLBOF 
BLOU8E,

1%•i

'•'V

Ï
STATE 

SIZE AND 
COLOR 
WITH

Order

84-688. Stylish Blouse of fancy striped Wash Silk, buttoning 
in front, trimmed on collar and cuffs with plain white silk, tail
ored throughout In simple useful style along latest fashionable 
lines. Choice of stripes In Black, Blue or Tan. (Give second 
choice, as quantity is limited.) Bust sizes 82, 84, 88, 38, 40, or 
42. The price Is less than half regular value. £ 95
Each ............................................................................................
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Hope's Quiet Hour.
Continued from page 884.

•d Christiana
knowing that Victory wa„ rtt 

They were ready, with 
be bound only, but also 
Name of their loved 
leader endured acorn and 
they make It their chief

r ! 1

li the pn* 
not ta 

to die for th* 
M eater. m

!| St. Paul,i
It la so eaay to preach 'Trust," and 

eo hard to live It, soaring above the 
troubles of earth on the wings of Faith. 
Two days ago I was Introduced to a 
young Englishman who told me, calmly 
enough, that the doctors gave no hope 
of his recovery. A death of lingering 
pain was awaiting for him, and he made 
no complaint, but accepted the situation 
with the quiet courage of a brave man. 
I began to speak of the richer, fuller 
life of grand opportunity which aw 
him on the other side of death, 
the tears gathered in his eyes as he ex
plained that his wife had to go out to 
work for the support of their young chil
dren. There is a harder thing than 
trusting one's own future in God's hands, 
and that is trusting Him for those who 
are dearer than self. When God sees 
that one of His sons is spiritually 
strong. He sometimes forces him to use 
the wings of faith, leaving him with no 
other support. Faith 
through daily use. and it is a priceless 
Possession when won. This school of 
earth would be

...
| !

Their1 .if
agouy-ootii

aim to
an easy place In life's battle ?f \
" Yea. through the 

Agony
Cometh Redemption—If we mav but 
In the same footprints where our 

went.
«lied ‘With Him beside 
Then

S Shadow of it JL%

î ;
In 7777777777ÏÏTÏÏÏÏÏÏ!

I ue: and for me, I 
No evil, since He has not failed 
Nor will, for ever."

1
Ï*.■

1 DORA FARMCORB

li {îHill 6®|
Gift* From Our Reeders.

Again I have had the 
ing as your steward, 
era sent three dollars 
and another asked 
dollar "to the

A Father’s Soliloquy—No. 1 
The Boy’s Future

M: pleasure of set- 
One of our rat*, 
"for the needy," 

" "Pass on" a
poor working gtrf «ht 

has Just gone through an operation.” t 
have gladly fulfilled her 
father of

4 'rî me toV
“His fsture prosperity will demand more knowledge than I had 
the opportunity of acquiring in my youth.
Competition in his day will be much keener than it is right 
■nd goodness knows it’s keen enough.
I have felt the need of a university training, again and again. 
His success in life will demand it.
How best insure his future?
A ten or twelve year endowment policy in The London Life In- 
suranoe Company would make my dreams, regarding his success,

izs 2^: “■ wo"“w
And—The London Life makes about all the __ _

« soBdjmd^safely-managed finano^

grows strong

î î I f Ij
13! , 

j I 3 J
1 î A1
I
h i ' -

request. Tin 
my young friend is out of wort 

st preeent. so she started work agak ’ 
less than a fortnight after leaving tfc 
hospital, when ahe was still far pm 
strong. HOPE

■ now, a poor "university of 
character" if all dittieulty and pain 
"were swept away, and ail were satiate- 
smooth." when life is very essy tnd 
comfortable, ke are not forced to exer
cise the wings 
of thfe 
ambition.
through some strife."

! ■i.

$

I of faith, and the pleasures 
world distract us from higher 

"What we win and hold is The Ingle Nook.*

When David Garrick showed Dr. John
son his fine house and the treasures he 
had collected, the Doctor said :
Davy, this is the kind of thing which 
makes dying hard work."

We all must die. and the battle
We all want to pass Allsw 

through the ordeal bravely, preferring ** 
the title of "hero" to that of "coward.”
Shall we act
complained bitterly when their deliverer 
hoped they would prefer hardships to 
shameful slavery ?
slaves to comfort and worldly pleasure, 
or bound by the heavy chain of covet
ousness like "Harley's ghost"?

11
^EBH=s3Sm1®“

ÉHà

"Ah. •36m h

(• appear.)

I ml

The London Life
Insurance Company

LONDON

may la
be a fierce one.I , i

II1 like the Israelites, whoII A Remarkable Similarity.
Dear Ingle Nook Friends.—I have Jest 

been wondering if any of you have bMB 
reading during the last few weeks, as 
I have. Mrs. Macy'e (Miss Sullivan'!) 
letters about Helen Keller, and then a^ 
of the books about the Montasse*! 
method. If so, I am sure you must . 
have been struck by the similarity of U* 

and love are conclusions reached In regard to teach* 
he has in8 by these two very thoughtful and hr* 

When Jeremy Taylor was robbed seeing women, 
of position and estates, he said serene- 

"They have left me the sun and 
They have not taken

I ! CANADA 61111ill Do we want to beAS
4

1" « I
When earthly possessions 

away, the spirit of a brave man is not 
crushed.

are taken

c,.
send ™e,y°ur new season's Style Book and 72

pattern pieces of cloth. I am thinking of buying a suit__
overcoat.*
Name.........................

MAIL
THIS

COUPON
NOW

He can rise above misfortune, 
knowing that faith, hope 
far more priceless treasures than 
lost.

*
■1
1
Ï

Dr. Montessori, you will remember,
of the kindergarten material* 

though in a different way, and discards 
many of them In favor of others which

rv* “rry.™ zzjtzjifs.
poverty was changed to lasting pros- I)r. Montessori. too. base, her system oa

” Mh° l? raly WN‘king "flral" the conclusion that the child Is naturally 
Closer fellowship with (.od will not for- religious, and naturally anxious to leer*

h „ “ paat trouble'' wh*ch and that, therefore, he should be per*
a e lifted his soul higher. Can we not milted to learn naturally rather time

,rll^ate,“!; eyen ln lhe midst of trouble, through forced and artificial tinea, that 
trusting the Ixive which will not leave he will make
us to settle down in Inglorious peace ? with less strain by this method, and that
, " we. 8.lnk ™stead of M>'inK- growing the teacher should be. therefore, a
depressed In the weakness of cowardice.
instead of facing trouble cheerfully and 
uncomplainingly, crying out faithlessly :
"Depart from me. O Lord, 
rest I"

ly :Full Address...........1 some
and moon. away
my merry countenance, and my cheerful 
spirit, and£ouI?n,y wa”t overcoat patterns, cross out the word 

suit. it you only want suitings, cross out "overcoat."
London Farmer's Advocate. Coupon No. 1.

We Want Every Reader of The 
London Farmer’s Advocate to 
Sign and Mail This Coupon

-
rapid progress end

Stehxüifeâ■Pi!

more

Buck
the *4

gestor rather than a commander, 
a system, she holds, will enable 
child to develop, almost spontaneously 
his OWN personality, the precious ptW 
session that God has given him.

apd be convinmî thatîtls ixLSbfTtobuyT kttorojUn^ndom 
England, for $12.50 than could be bought in Canada for $25.00. *
p-Y°_je beard that clothing is much cheaper and better in 
England-you know that English fabrics are rile finest in the

and let me 
He does not give up the disci

pline which we need.
Ilf

Bifi m Now. hear Mrs. Macy "No," she say* 
after a few weeks’ work with the seven* 
years-old Helen, "I don't want any more 
kindergarten materials.—I used my little 
stock of beads, cards and straws at first 
because I didn’t know what else to do; 
but the need for them is past, for the 
present at any rate. I am beginning to 
suspect all elaborate and special system» 
of education. They seem to me 
built up on the supposition that every 
child Is a kind of idiot who must bo 
taught to think, whereas If the child to 
left to himself he will think more and 
better, if less showily. Let him go 
come freely, let him touch real things, 
and combine his impressions for himself, 
instead of sitting Indoors at a tittle 
round table, while a sweet-voiced teacher 
suggests that he build a stone wall with 
his wooden blocks, or make a rainbow 
out of strips of colored paper. . . S01* 
teaching fills the mind with artificial a** 
soclatlons that must be got rid of before 
the child can develop independent id®*® 
out of actual experiences." (From °®# 
of Miss Sullivan’s letters to Mrs. Soph*» 
Hopkins, Matron of the Perkins Institut* 
for the Blind. Boston, added as a euppl*-

of W

&i?rg£Lab°Ut half What yOU WOuId hav= U^ayTy^u

I1 worthwhile, then, to get our patterns and •' see what 
(here ts in this offer? You can't loose anything by it but 1 
may save a whole lot. y Dut

( i " He will not leave thee. He will not 
depart.

Nor loose thee, nor forget thee; but will 
clasp

Thee closer in the thrilling „f His arms,
No prayer of ours shall ease before their 

time."

I
»

£yX*|you
! iAll you need do is to fill in the coupon and mail it to 

Toronto office. By return we ll send oïir latest Style Bo^k 7o 
pattern pieces of fine English suiting, a letter einlainb?. 72 
system of doing business, and a self-measurement chStX^ °Ur 
simple you can t go wrong in taking your own measure.

We will also send you testimonials from Canadia 
were as sceptical as you are. but who are 
patrons.

to b*When the Israelites 
caught In a trap, with the

were apparently 
sea in front

and their fierce foes behind. God's stir
ring message to their leader was : 
"Wherefore criest thou unto Me 7 speak 
unto the children of Israel that they go 
forward."

is so

ns who at first 
satisfied and regular Kv:

::::
now

post card or letter. Well* mail book* and patterttoa1’"- 860(1 us a 
to get them you must mentio^ndon FimTr s A&e. But

It la a weakening thing to complain__
our troubles

: CATESBYS, LTD. even to constantly tell out 
to God. Each difficulty and trouble 

"GoTHE “BURLINGTON”
suiThwornhTy weH d^LP°PUla,r 9tyle of 
The materiald men in Canada, 
for this shape otTtit?** 8peclally elected

„ $12.50
uty Free and Carriage Paid.

comes with 
forward I”

(Of Tottenham Court Road, London, England)

119 West Wellington Street 
TORONTO

a message from Him :
Are we no stronger In spirit 

as a result of wholesome discipline ? 
Has He taken trouble with 
purpose ?

us to no

Garibaldi
"marches.
Victory."

promised h 1 s 
wounds, hunger, death — and 

Their

soldiers

answereve* tZ' r0 " Chr,lt to'^His follow- 

s that they must suffer many things ment to Helen Keller’s "Story
xv! éVakr,Ven deith (8- John Life.")

• 2) and a mighty anny of undaunt-

"Wea! '

Wkei Writing Mvirtiiers Pleas* Mention “«?' g?

Tk Advocate."1 ;
state thatOf ceuree, it ie only fair to
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Give me a 
chance to 
PROVE
my flour

1’*r L

:
; V /xi

1

'
*/
:

i

It makes gieat big bulging 
loaves of the lightest, whitest 
and most wholesome bread. I 
want folks to know what a 
splendid flour “Cream of the 
West" is. That is why I have 
induced the Campbell Flour 
Mills Company to make special 
prices direct to the farmers.

1

■: 1 vySl
•a, rl

fflj . ÈÉm
it

Cream •& West Flour
The hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread

We want to make “ Cream of the West ” flour better known in every locality in 
Ontario. And with this end in view we offer the following special prices to-day on 
flour and feed direct to the farmers: ^

:

1 'r gj

Read This Splendid Offer !
■

to Get the Household
Book Free. 1

With every purchase from us of not 
2 35 less than three (3) bags of Campbell’s 

Flour (any brand) you will get House
hold Book Free; but bear in mind that 
if you order up to five (5) bags we will 

l 35 pay the freight to any station in On
tario, East of Sudbury and South of 
North Bay (see terms above). To get 

i 45 the book, at least 3 bags must be flour 
—the other two bags may be flour or 
any other product mentioned in the 

l 65 list printed above. Read the list and 
make up an order to-day. Add 10 
cents to your remittance to cover 
postage and wrapping of book.

Per 98-lb HowTo enlarge the acquaintance of the FLOURS 
public with its various products the 
Campbell Flour Mills Company makes 
you a very special offer—a great 300- 
page household book free. This is one 
of the most remarkably complete and FEEDS 
helpful household volumes ever pre
pared. It is called the “Dominion 
Cook Book.” The 1,000 recipes are 
alone worth the tegular price of the 
work ($1).

bag.
Cream of the West Flour (for breadlti 
Queen City (Blended for all purposes^

Flour............... i.'..........................;
Monarch (makes delicious pastry) 

Flour.............................................

80 IK
. 2 40

Per 100-lb .
bag.

SI 25“Bullrush" Bran..............
“Bullrush" Middlings....
Extra White Middlings .
•Tower" Feed Flour___
"Gem" Feed Flour........
Whole Manitoba Oats ...
“Bullrush" Crushed Oats
Whole Com......................
Feed Commeal.................
Cracked Com................
“Geneva" Coarse Feed..
Manitoba Feed Barley...
Barley Meal................... .
Oil Ca^jf Meal (old process)............... X 70

1 45
1 55
1 70

1 SO
1 45

..............1 50

1 55These recipes cover every kind of 
to dessert—from 

e most elaborate
1 40

cookery from soup 
the simplest to th 
dishes. Every recipe is dependable 
and not too expensive and troublesome 
to prepare. They always come out
rient. Full instructions how to carve . . . - , .. -

eith
illustra . station in Ontario, east of Sudbury

l 45
:

TERMS—Cash with order. 
Orders may be assorted as desired. 

On shipments up to 5 bags buyer pays
Special Prices on Car- 

lots.

Correspondence with 
Farmers' Clubs 

Solicited

• and south of North Bay. West of
And in addition there is a big medic- Sudbury add to above prices 10 cents 

al department in this wonderful book per bag. To points on T. & N. O. 
that should be in every home. It tells line add 15 cents per bag to cover 
in simple language how to deal with extra freight charges. Make remrt- 
almost every common malady. _ You tances by express or post office money 
must get this book—read how simple order, payable at par at Toronto, 
it is to get it free. Prices subject to market changes.

THE SALES MANAGER

The Campbell Flour Milk Company, Toronto, Canada
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materials have vastly Im- 
Helen Keller was a child, 

other day I eaw some puzzle

kindergarten 
proved since
Pictures6 to be put together, and boxes 
If colored geometrical forms from which 

to draw, both of whichN to make patterns 
could not but help to develop the child's 

of comparison, color - sense, andpowers 
manual dexterity.

I have abandoned the idea oft "Since
regular lessons." Miss Sullivan says in 
another letter. “I find that Helen learns 

I am convinced that themuch faster.
spent by the teacher In digging out 

child what she has put In him,
time 
of the
for the sake of satisfying herself that It 

much time thrownhas taken root. Is so
It's much better, I think, to as- 

that the child la doing his part.
away.
sume
*nd that the seed you have sown will 
bear fruit In due time.”—Dr. Monteseorl’a 
Idea, you see. of allowing the child to 
keep as busy as he will, but of never 
hurrying nor driving him.

Of course, again, it must be recognized 
that the teacher In the ungraded school 
must follow system, 
would never get through with her work. 
Sut le • there not suggestion here for the 
"Monteseorl mother’Perhaps even for 
the teacher In her disposal of the time 
devoted to what every teacher knows as 
"busy work"? 
that every teacher in an ungraded school 
Is heavily handicapped so far as being 
able to give Individual attention is con- 
eerned, although It must also be recog
nized that she le somewhat spared the 
danger of "spoon-feeding," which lies In 
trait for the unwary 
graded school, 
sweet day will come—but not until It is 
known that the right education of the 
child is the greatest thing in the world— 
-when all rural districts will have con
solidated schools, and all teachers will 

that they they will never

If ahe did not. she

It goes without saying,

teacher in the
Perhaps, however, the

be so wise 
yield to the temptation to spoon-feed.

Y eu will remember, also, that Dr. 
Montessori warns people not to be afraid 
■of precocity. The child's play is serious 
work to him, she says, he may as well 
play to some purpose, and if he advances 
very rapidly there is no need for un
easiness: let the concern of his guardians 

» be directed, rather, to seeing that he is 
kept healthy by healthful surroundings, 
good food, plenty of sleep, and enough 
exercise—although he is likely to get 
enough of this in his play. . . . Miss 
Sullivan reached practically the same con
clusion in regard to Helen Keller, who 
was, at the time of her letter, suflerlng 
from a long period of hot weather. 
"The doctor says her mind is too ac
tive," she wrote, "but how are we to 
keep her from thlaking ? She begins to 
spell the minute ehe wakes up In the 
morning, and continues all day long."
. . . And again, "They tell us that Helen 
Is 'overdoing,' that her mind Is too ac
tive (these very people thought she had 
no mind at all a few months ago I ), and 
suggest many absurd and impossible rem
edies. But so far nobody seems to have 
thought of chloroforming her, which Is, 
I think, the only effective way of stop
ping the natural exercise of her faculties. 
It’s queer how ready people always are 
with advice in any real or Imaginary 
emergency, and no matter how many 
times experience has shown them to be 
wrong, they continue to set forth their 
opinions, as if they had received them 
from the Almighty 1" . . . Once more. 
"She has a perfect mania for counting. 
She has counted everything In the house, 
and Is now busy counting the words In 
ker primer (raised-letter). I hope It will 
not occur to her to count the hairs of 
her head. If she could see and hear, I 
suppose she would get rid of her super
fluous energy in ways which would not, 
perhaps, tax her brain so much, al
though I suspect that the ordinary child
takes his play pretty seri
ously."

Dr. Montessori recognizes that the child 
learns tremendously through the satisfac
tion of his inquisitiveness. 
how unbearable I used to find the In
quisitiveness of my friends' children," 
•ays Miss Sullivan, "but I know now 
that these questions Indicated the child's 
growing Interest In the cause of things. 
The ‘Why’? is the door through which he 
•ntere the world of reason and reflection.

- ... "I have made It a practice to 
answer Helen’s questions to the beet of 
my ability in a way Intelligible to her"—

"I remember
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Do You Need Furniture?
We can help you to a most economical purafaue hr 
direct-from-factory plan of selling furniture. Write 
our large, free
PHOTO 
ILLUSTRATED
Hundred® of pieces of the best selected furniture end 
home furnishings priced at Just what they w* cost you 
at any station In Ontario.

.i Catalogue No.1 re
Ag*l or writs for Catalogue to
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Ontario.
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U»n. wy wisely - "Of course, I don't (1rs me the formula 
try to explain everything. If I did, canning followed t “d —-wen
there would be no opportunity for the Oxford Co., Ont A
Pley of fancy. Too much explanation we have

t'Z? the l^u72n,0^Ueely \^‘47he^

• • • • P*rt*fe one of our reader, wiu kTS
A. a last point,—Dr. Montemori con- °U*h to

eiders it very Important to hare the 
child express hie thoughts clearly, easily 
and correctly; expression, she recognises, 
helps thinking itself. Mise Sullivan dis
covered the same thing In working with 
Helen Keller. In one of her letters to 
Mrs. Hopkins, after describing the inter
est of her walks with her pupil, she con
cludes, "We go home about dinner-time 
usually, and Helen is eager to tell her 
mother everything she has seen (per
ceived). This desire to repeat what has 
been told her, shows a marked advance 
in the DEVELOPMENT OP HER INTEL
LECT, and is an Invaluable stimulus to 
the acquisition of language."

• ess
There are many more points of resem

blance which you must Jhave noticed, and 
which, you must have concluded, are due 
to the fact that ,both Dr. Montessori and 
Mrs. Macy, instead of starting from an 
outside theory and trying to work it 
out, started from intimate study of the 
child himself. "Let Nature be 
teacher," has been the watchword of 
both.

m Scientific Treatment of the Soil 
Pays Big Returns

Haphazard Method* are Costly.

:i

V:

I
!

You may save a little on the cost of producing 
your crops by slighting the various farming opera
tions—but when you figure up at the end of the y 
you’ll be out of pocket.

Thorough preparation of the soil; good seed, 
and careful seeding pay big dividends on whatever 
the additional expense may be.

The Maasey-Harm Line of Implement» includes

"BOOLBSS" recipes.

joms vs,* good reclp*» ,or üg?*®
\.tPPWred tn y°ur columns. > ,

you kindly publish some more ? r aUo, l‘ke * good recipe ,or coJL^SJ 
meal gü»gwb,««d. I notice STi^ 
not the only one who has come to til 
“d of the egg supply, what cos* 
creatures those hens are to ha 
The members of my feathered flock 
to think it utterly beneath their 
to W eggs when moat needed.

to have taken example from »»Hr« 
«roe. the water, and are on ,uXj
Thanking you for your help at -» ♦«__

Simcoe Co., Ont. m
Bggleae Fruit Cake.—Tw 

milk, a cups brown sugar, a cups rshfo 
8 cups currants, | cup butter, l| i 
spoons soda, cups Hour sole# t 
taste. *

Wlthost Eggs.—One cup sugar. 1 
cup milk, a-cup. flour sifted with a its 
spoons baking powder, 1 teaspoon lemaa 
or vanilla. Beat well, and add, last of 
all 8 tablespoons melted better.

Good Plain Cake.—Take dougb enough 
to make a email loaf, and work Into it 
* lb. butter. * lb. sugar, and 
carrawsy aeed. When well worked, psf 
Into bite and work again. Do this tins 
time*, let rise, and bake.

Do you think your hens can 
one-egg cake occasionally ? If so, yea 
will And some recipes elsewhere in thta 
paper.

Can anyone send 
gingerbread 7

ear

1-1

1

pi
ih i

dignity
Theyto enable the progressive farmer to handle the soil in 

the way which will yield the best

Plows of all kinds, Disc Harrows, Drag Harrows, 
Spnng-Tooth Cultivators, Stiff-Tooth Cultivators, 
Land Rollers, Packers, Fertilizer Sowers, 
Spreaders, etc.

aa •»I returns.
; ZOÉ.

il O cup* batter-

ManureI I! your
|s
i

Time has Proved the Worth 
of Massey-Harris Implements.

I I have been wondering if these two re
markable women ever met.I . U they did,
what intensely interesting conversations 
they must have had I What a meeting 
of mind with mind, experience with ex
perience, and sympathy with sympathy !
I have never had the privilege of seeing 
Dr. Montessori, although she visited very 

weeks ago. with- our 
cousins just over "the border." but to 
look upon her sweet pictured face 
love her, and to know that she 
on anthropology In the University of 
Rome is know that she is a conversa
tionalist of no mean order. Mrs. Macy 
is one of the most attractive women I 
have ever seen, and the very best
(woman) public speaker. I wish you LETTER FROM JUANITA.
thë™ inlh»aVe T“ ,h6r “ 8he 810011 Dcar Junl* and Chatterers,—Just a 'V-

... her pretty dreaa of ailver-gray words to say "how do you do” to evert- »
filled ri0' ?1te,i7her animaW face one. and aak where aU the old frimte 

ed with the intelligence that comes have gone ? Nearly every la new
only with much thought, her unaffected in the Nook ^
manner, her graceful gestures, her sweet the new 
smile growing ever more tender as she 
talked about 
pupil.

|j

— .
it ii Massey-Harris Co., Limited.

1
Head Offices Torosto, Ca—J»

— Bruches at —

*
near us a few

Is to 
lectured

6
Mes trial,

Regina,

Swift Cerret, 
Calt"7, Terktoa, 

Edmeotea.
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a recipe for oatmeal
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Hk —Agencies

Everywhere —
. fag

i Of course, I know 
ones are all welcome, but like 

the words of the song "Make new 
.. °r, .,1,°0,ked at her wonderful friends, but keep the old,"’ we would ear-'

have heafd her r yOU C°U,d tain,y lika to keep the old. I ho* £
logical reasoning hUenC*’.. eLCl0ar end had a merry ChrlsUnu. and wiUhMV 
rSe CcT *' " CUHUred ‘nd 6X ‘ very happy and prosperous yur. I

P essive voice. went to Montreal for my Christmas, and J|
found it was not all holiday. My hus
band had sent to his aunt and confine 
three turkeys, and until the

magazine article, be,ore Christmas they had not arrived,
more than an echo of all the things one Knowing that he would be disappointed,
wants to tell. But it is. thanks be, so 1 8et out to find them. I 'phoned the
easy to recommend books that shed a butcher. He sent the remainder of tho
great light and help to fill these lives flock: too, and he told me If I'd co 
o ours with interest. We can speak no to bla *hop he would give me three, hot 
more at length of either of these women hc CouId not send anyone with them, as
n these columns, but again may I say aM hia boys and delivery carte were

k t:°,8* Wh° wish to leam of them rushed already. Before going up I went , 
or be helped by them, can do no better to the Express Company to see if they . 
than secure the books referred to In the were there, but was only bluffed, and 
rticies of the last few weeks In this told they were on their wey. and would 

îfh» ment" ’ ‘ That le one of the de- be home before me. I was doubtful, and
lights of good books, is it not ?—they went to the butcher's and 'phoned my
suggest things to us, they make us friends to see If they had corns. They 
think, they lead us to make comparisons had not, so there was nothing left to 
an se us off on trails of exploration do but to carry 88 pounds of turkey 
on our own account, they open up new ,rom 
worlds to us, they knock

now.
I
I'II m

i *' *■*6;
! K'npup

irfrI |
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SOLD THE FARMi I II II It Is so hard to 
pictures to

convey clear mental 
you through this printed 

page; it is so hard to give, within tho 
space allotted to a

I!

Unreserved Auction SalepH111 of afternoon

FARM STOCK and IMPLEMENTS9

TO BE SOLD ON

March 17th and 18th, 1914
“«'“ri™1 „id,

fine carriage team, four years old thormmhlx/ h j>^rt, Imp. (14553). 1 extra

ssas asto
Un^È^ZgïïaiXÏto^oLT “‘"i366 hf3 « »rnElo
X f-u Use Of farm implements ' robcs’ Carna8e Weighs, cutter and

)

1 V
Ii

-

:

?
:;S £ ;

4, Tig A n n, r1?lL°,II,OWin(8 to h* -°ld on March 18th.
Robin =7*451 = , 20 cows »me^reshTn/^ .Shorthorn grades! Stock Bull,
with calves by their side, others in calf balance 3 8°°^ of 
month to twenty months old ’ balance ranging in

- — v a.

one end of the city to the other, 
us out of our 1 thought the butcher would make them 

wn little ruts and our own little neigh- up ,n a neat, brown-paper parcel, hut
borhoods. and set us travelling on the no; he brought in a big bran sack, and
roa ig way where walk the great Ju*t dumped them in one after the other,

SOU.a the earth- A* a great man hend8 tails sticking out la all diree-
said. Good Lord ! the world Is so full “ons.
of delightful company in books that I "oh. Mr. W„" I said, "could you not 

ashamed of being so grievously put » paper on them 7" "Och, mlseue,”
he said, “they’d only burst it all; shure 
an there's lots worse parcels than that 
goes on the cars." He sent a boy to 
the car with me, and for a time all was 
well.

hi
I I ; if some

oneI age from
IS

If
I am: bored.”

“If you have two loaves,” 
1 Chinese 

lily to feed 
afford both,"

CK FARM C°" runs the
LTD.

BRANTFORD, ON1VVRIO

proverb, “sell one and buy a 
your soul.” “If you can’t 

one might render the 
thought in modern paraphrase, “do with
out the new parlor 
books.”

Then I had to transfer, of course, 
— a block, carrying my un- 

wieldly load In front of me, it being too 
bulky to carry in my arms. My car was 
not there, so I set it down as close to 
my feet as possible, 
get another

had to walk
carpet and buy

J.
Pt- A man running to

RIPE PEAS.
I am informed that there is a method 

of canning garden peas after they have
button6by firSt 8oakin* in ««me so- 
utlon before boiling them. Could you

car caught his toe on one 
corner of it and went headlong in the 
snow. I expected him to say all sorts 
of wicked things, but he had no time, 
never stopping to see what tripped him. 

My car came, crowded, of course, all1

J
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* “< «Mtluod 0, kut the back, to I pushed my bundle 

mboerd end stood on guard. A young 
cents on right elter, end the

A

gentleman
surprised look In his fees, led me to sey 
hestlly, "I know I em out of piece here, 
but my pereel wee rsther bulky, so 1 
thought I hed better stay outside." The 
beck of the cer filled up—such e Jam— 
I thought I would never get off when my 

One men offered to hold my 
until I got off, but X 

I walked another

•Ipe pees aum

*° lh* method.
lere wlU be hni For 37 Yearsa the name COCKSHUTT has 

been Canada’s household 
word for the very best plows. 
From Newfoundland to Van
couver, these famous plows 
have been the forerunners of 
bigger and better crops
In every type, from light walking 
plow to 12-furrow engine gang—in 
every soil, from lightest sand to 
heaviest clay—

time came.
bundle for me 
swung it off myself, 
block end e half, then carried the tur- 

to the third flat, and was not

ecipes.
ceived œueà£||:

short tlme’sgb

columns. Waste 
more ? i ■ 
for coereS 

nice that X { 
iaa come to the 

What ougjj 
to be i 

hered flock 
Ah their I 

needed, 
iple from

keys up
at all unwilling to give them up into the 
k.«h« of their owners. Next day, as 1 
helped.to eat the largest one, I felt that 
I had earned my Christmas dinner.

JUANITA.Quebec.
“ BEAVER ” SULKY

One-Egg Recipes.
This BEAVER Sulky Plow can be fitted 

with wide or narrow bottoms, so is adapted 
to all classes of work. The triangular wheel 
arrangement makes it very easy riding 
the roughest ground, 
between furrow and rear wheel axles enables 
it to follow closely every irregularity of the 
surface, and makes for continuous, uniform 
furrows. Furnished with rolling or knife 
colter or jointer; choice of several bottoms.

Doughnuts.—One cup sour milk, 1 cup 
sugar, 1 egg, 1 teaspoon soda, a pinch 
■alt. spice to taste, 3 tablespoons melted 
butter, flour to make a dough. Fry in 
deep fat.

Pop-overs.—One cup sweat milk, 1 egg, 
l cup flour (level), pinch salt. Half-fill 
deep buttered “pate-pans,” and bake in 
s very quick oven. Eat with butter and 
syrup. Jam or honey.

Gems.—One egg, a dessertspoon or two 
of butter, 8 cups Graham flour and 1 
cup white flour sifted with 3 teaspoons 
baking powder, milk to make a stiff bat
ter. Bake in "pate - pans" in a quick 
oven.

Muffins.—14 cups flour sifted with 1 tea
spoon salt and 1* teaspoons baking 
powder. Add 3 tablespoons sugar. Beat 
an egg and add to it 1 cup milk, then 
pour on dry ingredients and beat to a 
batter. Last of all beat in 1 table
spoon melted butter. Have gem pane 
buttered and very hot. Fill two-thirds 
full, and bake In a hot oven 15 or 30 
minutes.

Reck Cake#.—Three small cups flour 
sifted with 14 teaspoons baking powder, 
4 teaspoon cinnamon, 4 teaspoon ginger, 
1 large teaspoon sugar. Rub in 14 
dessertspoons butter, and the same of 
lard. Beat an egg well, and add to it 
3 drops lemon essence and 3 tablespoons 
milk. Mix to n very stiff paste with a 
fork, and bake in little, rough heaps on 
a tin in a very hot oven.

Potato Cake.—Two cups mashed potato, 
1 cup flour, a little salt, 1 egg, a very 
little milk, 
bake, and serve very hot with butter.

Johnny Cake.—Two cups corn meal, 8 
cups flour, 4 cup sugar, 1 teaspoon salt, 
* level teaspoons linking powder, all 
sifted together. Break an egg Into 1 
pint cold water, beat together, then add 
dry ingredients. Last of\all, beat in 8 
tablespoons melted butter, and bake in 
a fairly quick oven.

Glngei-bread.—'Two cups molasses, 1 cup 
•ugar, 1 cup milk, 4 cup butter, 1 beaten 
•Kg, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 tablespoon gin
ger, flour to make a thick batter. Bake 
•n a rather slow oven.

Jelly Roll.—One "egg (not beaten), 4 
tup sugar, 4 cup sweet milk, 1 cup sifted 
flour, 1 teaspoon baking powder. Put 
nil in a howl and stir (not bent) until 
the batter is smooth, 
then dredge with flour. Spread the bat
ter on to a very thin sheet, and bake a 
raw minutes. It must not be crisped. 
Turn out on a cloth, spread with jelly 
or Jam, aad roll quickly. Put the cloth 
•round to press the roll into shape.

Coflea Cake.—Oae cup light bread- 
sponge, 4 cap sugar, 4 cup melted but- 

4 cap warm sweet milk, 1 egg, a 
little salt. Mix down with flour, not 
quite so stig as far bread, let rise over 
night la 
roll out 
Sprinkle with 
Hae and hake.

1

over
The rod connectionon striketere

sip at
ZOR

wo cupe 
. 3 cups 
butter, 14 teo- 
flour, spies te '

is cup sugar, l 
ted with 3 is».

letter.- ■
1 dough 
d work

COCKSHUTT PLOWS
it

igsr, sad 
►II worked, pelt 

Do this three have proven their ability to turn the 
deepest furrow in the shortest time 
with the least effort of operator and 
horses.

can A
? If so, you 
«where in this

As msm

J ANITA. From steel bar to finished implement, 
COCKSHUTT PLOWS are made entirely 
in the Cockshutt Plant. That’s why we 
can guarantee them to give you absolute 
satisfaction in every respect. 1
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This ONTARIO Foot-lift Sulky is the 
most practical Sulky Plow built. Raising and 
lowering of the plow is controlled by foot. 
A powerful helper-spring makes the operation 
remarkably easy A never-failing lock positively 
holds the plow down to its work or clear of the 
ground, as desired. So simple and. easily con
trolled is this plow that any boy can handle it 
Rolling or knife colter or jointer, as desired. 
Several different bottoms, to meet the needs of 
your soil.

Roll out, cut Into cakes.

C0CKS8ITT PLOW CO. LIMITED :

BRANTFORD ONTARIO

Sold In Eastern Ontario, Quebec »n<i 
Maritime Provinces by

FROST & WOOD COMPANY, LIMITED 
MontrealSmith’s Falls St. John, N.B.

Grease a pan,

MANGEL 
TURNIP 

FIELD CARROT
Did you ever mise your

that did not germinate? It you have had that experience 
you will appreciate getting fresh seeds. We know our seeds 
are full of lue. We have tested them all. No guess work. 
Then, again, there is a saving is the price. Do not put off till 
seeding time, when often you go to the nearest store to set 
doubtful seed. Surely it is worth your while to sit down and 
order good live, fresh seeds direct. Our mangels and 
turnips are put up in 1-lb. cotton bags. There is nothing 
better to be got. Our catalogue describee accurately all our 
varieties. (If you have misplaced it or did not get one—drop 
us a line. It will be forthcoming by next mail. It is of interest 
to everyone who earns a living on a form.) If yon are order
ing Clover Seed, Timothy Seed, Grain or Seed Corn, your 
Mangel and Turnip Seeds can go along with them at Sc. 
lb. less than prices herewith quoted.

MANGELS.—Keith’s Prise taker, Danish Sludstrnp (a new 
Intermediate, very fine). Prices for both, postpaid, lb., 35c.; 
6 lbs. or over. 30c. "

MANGELS.—Keith’s Yellow Leviathan, Yellow Intermedi
ate, Mammoth Long Red, Giant Half Sugar. Prices, post
paid. lb., 30c.; 5 lbs. or over, 25c.

SWEDE TURNIPS.—New Century, Scottish Champion, 
Elephant. Price, postpaid. 30c.: 6 lbs. or over, 25c. per lb. 
Keith’s Prise taker. Price, postpaid. 35c.; 5 lbs. or over, 30c. 

_ , ... „ , MAMMOTH SMOOTH WHITE INTERMEDIATEKeith s Prize taker Mangel q^rrqT.—Price per lb., 80c., postpaid.
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Bept. 184 Huft.lo, N. V,

The Scrap Bag.
’’COLD” SORES.

The application of a little sweet nitre 
*r turpentine to cold sores on the lips 
will oftea 
ing.

Hardy Roses
prevent the spots from enlarg- ?tro"8 2 year plants. 25c. each; 5 for $1.00; 12 

DfeSbachP<Franid’ —Amy Mueller, Anne
Charte. RED, Ban

PINK,—Amy Mueller, Anne 
Levet, La France. M 

Baron Bonsettin, Genl 
au Teplitz, Mad. Chas. Wood.
Moreau, Coquette des _
CLIMBERS,—Baltimore 
Dorothy Perkins, Lady Gay, Pi 
lers and Yellow Ramblers, Seven Sisters, Taueen- 
ebon DWARF,—Baby Dorothy, Baby Rambler.
C. H. PLUMB, Ridgeville, Ont.

wiMsiE jj

rSttESSS ,Geo. Keith & Sons, 124 King St. East, Toronto
Seed Merchants since 1846

CLOTHES FREEZING TO LINE.
To prevent clothes from freezing to the 

Une, rub the line 
strong salt water, 
tiothea, heat 
white woollen

with a cloth dipped In 
When putting out 

the clothespins and wear
When writing advertisers, please mention "The Farmer’s Advoeate.”
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See these plows at your nearest dealer, or 
drop us a card for our complete Plow Book.*
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THE CHOICEST SUGAR
No choicer or purer sujer 

can be produced than St. 
, Lawrence Granulated White 

Pure Cane Sugar.
Made from choice selected 

enter, by the most modéra 
a perfect machinery, it is now 
r in three different sizes of 

each one the choicest quality.
St. Lawrence Sugar is peeked la 

100 lb.. 2S lb. and 20 lb. sealed hade, 
and also in 5 lb. and 2 lb. cartons, 
end may he bed at all fast 
dealers. Bay it by the bag.

ST. UWKEMCX SUGAR RETOOUES 
LIMITED, MONTREAL.

ICen

itinjt’mBi
> I

says:"

The roof goes on last—but think 
of it first. It's the final protec
tion for buildings. This label 
stands for 15 years of guaranteed 
service at feast—when you buy

Certain-teed
ROOFING

—and it means that the 3 biggest 
roofing mills in the world are be
hind the reliability of your pur
chase. There is no test by which
rou ra n Judge roo6 ng. The Cerfoin-£jjg 
label U your protection.
Tour denier can furnish Crrtaln’ttad 
Roofing In rolls and shingles—made by 
the General Roofing Mfg. Co., twrlo* 
largest nxi/Ina manufneturert. Kast St. 
Louis, in., Marseilles, 111., York. Pa.

We are sole Agents in Ontario for

Certain-teed
RED RING
ROOFING

THE Roofing that is guaranteed for 
15 years, and will last longer.

See your dealer — if he does not 
handle RED RING Certain - teed 
Roofing, write us for samples and 
prices.

The Standard Paper Co., Ltd. 
109-111 George Street 

TORONTO, ONT.

SEED CORN FOR SALE
High germination teat. White Cap Yellow Dent- 

Grown on our own farm.
TISDBLLE BROS.,

Write
Tilbury, Basel Co- Ont.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.390

on, tub casters.
1
; Oil the casters of heavy pieces of furni

ture once In a while, and the furniture 
may be moved much more easily.

Feed Your Stock on • •

CONVENIENCE FOR AN INVALID.

A large bag. with several pocket a, that

PURE CANE may be fastened with safety-pins to the 
side of the bed. Is a great comfort to 
Invalids. In it may be stored the books, 
pa|H>rs, handkerchief, and other articles 
that are constantly being lost In bed.MOLASSES KEEPING FEET WARM.

X, Hub the feet every morning with wet 
salt until the skin Is In a glow, rinse 
of! with Cool water, and rub with a 
coarse towel until perfectly dry.XPERIENCED stock feeders 

know the value of Cane Mo
lasses in toning up the stock 

and finishing fattening animals. It 
is extremely palatable and much 
relished by cattle, pigs and horses. 
By its sweet taste, great palatability 
and high nutriment content, it is 
very valuable to mix with other 
feeds especially at this season when 
the last stages of finishing fattening 
animals have been reached and when 
other feed may be growing scarce. 
Put up in barrels, containing about 
600 lbs., also half-barrels.

E DISHCLOTH

lie sure to wash the dishcloth with 
soap after each using, and hang it close 
to the stove to dry. or else out of doora. 
In some households, dishcloths are being 
almost discarded in favor of large, stout 
brushes, which are easily cleaned.

RENEWING PETTICOATS.
Make the petticoat two Inches longer 

than the required length, and put a tuck 
above the hem to take up the extra 
length.
skirt wears, let down the tuck, cut off 
the frayed portion and hem up. and your 
skirt will he as good as new again.

• •

When the bottom edge of the

SHINY SERGE.
Rub the shiny places lightly with sand

paper to improve the appearance of serge 
that has become glazed with wearing.n r\ Re Embroidery Patterns.

By mistake, in February 12th Issue. It 
was omitted to state that as the stamped 
materials are sent from New York, duty 
may be charged at the customs offices.Dominion Sugar Co’y

LIMITED

Wallaceburg, Ontario
The Windrow.

Holbein's famous portrait of Thomas 
Cromwell. F.arl of Essex, has been sold 
for over $150.1100 to Messrs Agnew St 
Sons, art dealers, 
painted about 1532.

London. It was

• • e •
-AN IMPORTANT. Louis E. Reher. Dean of the Extension 

Department of the University of Wiscon
sin. is planning to put moving pictures 
in all the schools of the State.Shorthorn Dispersion each
school to buy its machine, costing $100, 
and the films to he supplied free 
the University.
held, the children will learn with

from
By this means, it is 

com
paratively little strain, and going to 
school will become o pleasure instead of 
a dread as it so often is.

ON

Thursday March 12th, 1914
At WINTHROP, ONT. (near Seaforth), the property of Geo. McKee

This sale comprises the entire herd of 24 head of such noted 
strains as Clementinas, Lavinias and Matchless; also the grand
ly-bred prize-winning bull,“Meadow Signet,” just two years old.

Winthrop is five miles north of Seaforth onG.T R and 
five miles south of Walton, C. P. R.

How Tolstoy made his will t* told In 
the forthcoming annual of the Tolstoy 
Society by A lexej Sergejeno, 
one of the 
Opinion."

who was
w itn ;sses says. "Public 

On duly 22nd. 1910, he 
summoned h.v a lawyer, who said 
Tolstoy wanted to make his will

was
that

with-
TERMS Eight months’ credit on approved joint notes; 5%

Sale at 1 o’clock p.m.
/ Capt.
I Thos. Brown

out an hour's delay, 
at once to the

They rode away
meeting place, a mile

per annum off for cash.

Catalogues on application to from Tolstoy's home. He met tnem.
and led the way Into a dense 
"In the thickest

T. E. Robson forest, 
part of all," the narra- 
"ue stopped at a big 

Tolstoy sat down on

Geo. McKee, Winthrop, Ont.Auctioneers
live continues, 
stump of a tree, 
the stum g. took a fountain 
his pocket; and asked for

pen from
a sheet of pa- 
he began toFOR SALE AT $30.00 AN ACRE

near^RtuTay^u,?oUnalandN5amilesOommdiv1sniona, f™mrBra^n' ^ miles
way, in well settled district. 500 Acres of this land "is* YimLY Trunk Pacific Rail-One-half section fenced. Water in abundat^ ^ Cr°P'

good buildings.^The °f «*»*“““*

This is a snap, as the owner wishes to retire.
$5000.00 down will handle the deal

Eastém^kau£wtanataVw\ïï?evZ^dPZertk''wiî1haVe ^ ,acresfof farln la"^ in ^th
in any quantity from quarter wetbn U 60 u r,Y * J ra,lway ^lilies, which we willCan also furnish stock anil equ& t^X^y wi[Œ ^ ^n\°

per. With feet crossed 
make the rough sketch of his 
was completed.

will." It
signed. and witnessed

then and there, and then "Hi rose, 
going to his horse, said to me. 
ghastly
With

and
‘ ti ow

all this legal
an activity remarkable in a

swung himself into the saddle 
and vanished quickly In the dark 
ery of the undergrowth.”

business i» |’
in anof 92. he

green-

sell
$30.00 an acre.

If we think 
from 
world

nt all, If we getFor further particulars apply to away
our egotism, and step out Into the 

with a determined will 
life as it is .we realize that 
liness Is the
brotherliness, that 
and pathetic
existe

HUGHES & COMPANY :: BRANDON, MANITOBA:: and see
unbrother- 

age—uninsanity of the 
fearful andWhen writing Advertisers please mention this paper. shocking

cause of separation that 
among men in the world to-day.
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il pi* The Weak Exist; But The Strong Live
Il Strength is what you want in a fence. You want a fence that will 

|l live; & fence that will last; a fence that possesses great strength in 
I every wire.
To get strength you must get weight. The heaviest fence contains the 

most strength. Weigh "Ideal”. Compare its weight with any other 
I fence you can buy..

1 No small weak wires in "Ideal". From top to bottom it’s all the same
_all I/o. 9. all hard steel wire and every wire full of strength and pro- .1
perly galvanized to protect and preserve that strength. .1
Strong unruly animals can look through but not break through ,|| 
"Ideal". It's stronger than the strongest. idllUffl
Why not buy the fence that possesses the greatest strength— a||||||||| 
that weighs the heaviest, that contains the most real genuine Æ I II™ 
value. "Ideal" is the cheapest for you in the end. .||]||||||||y|ll
Our '‘Heal" representative. In your section, will gladly tell you illllllf— 
more about this strong ’’Ideal" fence. If you do not kdow him ,| 

drop us a card. Also ask for catalogue i7i ,i|

I The McGregor Banwell Fence (
Co. Ltd.

Walkerville, Ontario.
Vi16

99ft
1

mi «

It not only touches our public life, but 
our personal lives ; and of course it 
touches our homes.

LEARN DRESSMAKING 
BY MAIL iOur homes are in

|danger, our young folk are in danger all 
the time ; and no matter how great the 
love with which parents may surround 
their children, and thus try to protect 
them, they are constantly meeting with 
conditions thàt. it seems almost impossi
ble to overcome.

As a wife or daughter of a farmer, mechanic, 
millionaire, etc., you should learn dressmaking. 
No accomplishment you can acquire will prove
to you of such everyday, life-long value as a 
practical knowledge of dressmaking. If you do- 
not want to be a professional dressmaker, the 
cost of learning our method is so small that you 
can well afford to take this rourse, if only to- 
do your own sewing. Our method will teach, 
how to cut and finish everything, from plainest 
waist to most elaborate dress, etc.

Write for free booklet, terms and information.

This is a fact, and 
we know it ; and the greatest difficulty, 
I think, that we have to meet with in 
our efforts is that we not only have so 
many systems of religion, but we also 
have so many systems of education. We 
need to have a Universal Religion ; and 
if we had this, we should have a uni
versal system of education.—Katherine 
Tingley, in the “International Theoso- 
phical Chronicle.”

Ï

ELLISON DRESSCUTTING CO. 
Dept. L. Berlin. Ontario-

17- I
Mr. Nathan Straus, brother of Mr. 

Isadore Straus who perished with the 
Titanic and one of the richest Jewish 
merchants of New York, retired recent
ly from business, but will devote the 
rest of his life to trying to better the 
Holy Land and modernize and improve 
Jerusalem to make it a livable place. 
Already he has established in Palestine 
a Soup Kitchen and Relief Bureau, at 
which 830 people, regardless of race or 
religion, are fed daily ; a Pasteur Anti
hydrophobia Institute : an International 
Health Bureau and a mother-of-pearl 
factory in which about 80 men and 25 
girls are given work. He has also en
gaged an eye specialist and assistant to 
treat eye disease, so fearfully prevalent 
in the Holy T.and, and has founded a 
domestic science school in which native 
girls are taught how to sew, cook, and 
keep house ; but his plan® are still more 
far-reaching. In the immediate future 
he hopes to institute vaccination against 
typhoid, to organize a campaign against 
mosquitoes to prevent malaria, to 
establish waterworks and so provide 
better sanitation for the Holy City, and 
to promote the planting of orchards and 
agriculture generally in the rural dis
tricts. Nor have his good works been 
confined to the Holy Land. In New 
York he was instrumental in having 
milk pasteurized as a preventive of tub
erculosis and distributed at about half 
cost, while the Preventorium for Con
sumptives at Farmingdale, N. J., was 
built and equipped at his expense. Mr. 
Straus describes himself as nonKlenomin- 
ational, anxious only for the uplift and 
relief of humanity. At the time of the 
Titantic disaster he said, “In the Titanic 
tragedy all creeds were at least united 
in the brotherhood of death. If one 
could only hope for a brotherhood of 
life ! Why wait for death to teach us 
the lesson of human fraternity ?” He 
says what he can do is only a mite to 
what should be accomplished to make 
Palestine productive and its cities sani
tary.

6
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:WE INVEST SAFELY. SMALL SUNS OF 
$500 AND UPWARDS. FOR RESIDENT | 
AND NON-RESIDENT INVESTORS. | 
SECURED BY CHOICE RESIDENTIAL | 
AND BUSINESS PROPERTY IN TORONTO, I 

TO YIELD. NET -

fi

8% ™jo%
I NOTE: No inconvenience to you m 
I coring for investments Me collect 
I and remit interest and principal 
I promptly during the mortqoqe period 
1 without charge. Write for Booklet.
J A L MASSEY&CO
I 8 WELLINGTON ST. B. TORONTO.
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MAIL CONTRACT
C BALED TENDERS addressed to the Poetmaa- 

ter General, will be received at Ottawa untit 
noon on. Friday, the 3rd day of April, 1914, for 
the conveyance of His Majesty's mails 
posed contract for four years, six times per week. * 
over Dorchester Station (East) Rural Route, fro ra
the Postmaster General's Pleasure, next.

Printed notices containing further information a»' 
to conditions of proposed Contract may be seen, 
and blank forms of Tender may be obtained at the. 
Post Office of Dorchesher Station, and at the Office- 
of the Post Office Inspector at London.

Post Office Department, I G. C. ANDERSON, 
Mail Service Branch, f Superintendenfc
Ottawa, 21st February, 1914.

on a pro-

I
I

FARMERS
Intending to go West may find it to their 
advantage to communicate with Box N, 
Farmer’s Advocate, concerning a few 
improved farms in an excellent mixed 
farming district in the western part of 
Manitoba, for sale on easy terms, or to- 
let at money rent or on shares. Schools 
and churches convenient, excellent rail
way facilities. Only well qualified farm
ers need apply.

We are in- receipt of au excellent bul
letin, “Birds of Ontario in Relation to 
Agriculture.” by Charles W. Nash, issued 
by the Ontario Department of Agricul
ture.
and the description of the birds are 
given in Mr. Nssh’s well-known. Interest
ing style. Bird-lovers should make 
haste to secure one of these very educa
tive pamphlets before the edition is ex
hausted, and not only bird-lovers, but 
all farmers, whether bird-lovers or not ; 
the need of insect-eating birds on our 
farms cannot be over-estimated. To 
secure a bulletin write to the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Parliament build
ings, Toronto.

I

The bulletin is finely illustrated.

:

! flFOR SALE
Creamery Equipment complete, including 
boiler, waggons, cans etc, practically new; 
also Ice Cream Freezer, ice crusher and 
shipping tubs. Unusual opportunity to 
secure up-to-date outfit at a great bargain.

Will sell separately or en bloc.
Box 75, Farmer’s Advocate, London, Ont.

'I

• • • *

The wireless telegraphy station on, To
ronto Island is now in working order.

• • • •

Sir J. M. Barrie, 
playwright, has given $50,000 towards 
the equipment of the Shqckleton Antarc
tic expedition.

the novelist and
f
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The Browning letters are offered to 
the nation for £7,205. 
membered that Mr. Savin, the present 
owner, gave £6.550 for them last year. 
An appeal is made by Sir F. C. Ken* 
von. director and principal librarian. 
British Museum, for half the money. If 
he can collect £3.600 ho has reason to 
hope that the other half will be forth
coming from sources with which he has 
been In communication.—T. P’s, Weekly.

It will be re-

HOVER CHICKS IN NATURAL FEATHERS
Natnre never Intended chicks te be raised with the 

aid of artificial heac of any kind. Feathers Mae .ft* 
tain and distribute natural. heat. Chicks thrive, 
grow healthv, strong and vigorous if raised under

to 160 chicks. Write for catalog If you want
to know more.

There is nothing so vital to the inter
ests of democracy as the progress of 
education Dr. Gilbert Slater.I*ost year, says T. P’s. Weekly, the

T HAVE a choice lot of exhibition and utility 
* Barred Rock cockerels which I must on ac
count of room scl! this month and at a big reduc
tion. Write at once for prices. Eggs for hatching 
S3 and $5 per setting. J. A. Betznei. Aldershot, 
Ontario

POULTRY
AND

^EGGS^)
f IGI1T Brahma Cockerels two to thiee dollars 

each,—beauties. H. Wilson, Collingwood, Ont. 
TV TAM MOUTH Bronze Turkeys, fine heavy biids 
o * bred from prize stock. R. G. Rose. Glan-
worth. Ont.____________________
PARTRIDGE Wyandotte poultry and eggs. 
1 Selected males and females. Eggs from special 
pens >2.00 per fifteen. H. H. Groff, Simcoe, Ont 
pURE Bred Bronze Turkeys. Brown Ducks 
T single comb White Leghorns. Prices reason- 
>ble. C. A. Powell. Arva. Ont.__________________

Condensed advertisements will be inserted under 
“••heading at three cents per word each insertion 
Each Initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Lssh must always accompany the order for any 
advertisement under this heading. Parties having 
•ood pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find 
Menty of customers by using our advertising coL 
■■"•• No advertisements inserted for less than 
M cents.

- A MERICA’S Greatest laying strain of high-class 
. pcdigieed White Wyandot tes. Winners at the 

principal International Egg-laying competions. 
Hatching eggs from $2. per setting, mating list 
•tee. McLeod Bros.. Beulah Farm, Stoney Creek,

Ç C. White Leghorns for sale, a number of choice 
J* cockerels. Geo. D. Fletcher. R. R. No. 2,
Erin, Ont.
CILX'ER Campines. prize winners. The Dutch 

Egg Machine, eggs, S3 for fifteen. Stanley. R 
Janes. Newmarket, Ont.DREEDER of high-class Barred Rock cockerels.

Eggs for hatching. Get my prices. Leslie 
acms, hreeman. Ont.

TI/HITE Wyandottes—Champions eight years at 
» » New York State Fair. Big, vigorous cock

erels, $2. S3 and $5 each. Pullets. $2 and $3. 
Eggs, $3 per setting. Send for free Catalogue. 
John S. Martin. Drawer R, Port Dover. Ont.

JJABY CHICKS—Order your baby chicks now 
Irom our splendid laying strain of Single-comb 

White Leghorns. Utility Poultry Farm. T. G. 
Delamere, Prop.. Stratford. Ont.

JJARRED Rock Cockerels, pure-bred and select 
M Wlnter-laying strain. Farm-raised, vigorous 
Ur"' •*>. three and four dollars each. Ingleside 
Farm, Ancaster. Out.________
BARRED Rocks. R. I. Reds, White Wyandottes, 

Bun.i Denfid,;°ôn, a°d WhUc Le8homs- Wm- 
(JHOlcfi k. C. Rhode Island Red cockerels;

each- R-

Ji'uk SAI.E-A tew choice Rose Comb Rhode 
itreln , nd cockerels, from my best laying 
Wlnona'onf0 ^Ve dollars each. Howard Smitii.

Mammoth Bronze turkeys: prize- 
Anm,T1Dnera ilt tbe Western Fair, also Guelph 
^nvus Real.,,. Wj|,on Grove. Ont. R. No. 1.

-Pure bred Bronze Turkeys, bred 
health,?1?- V"c,[,h anc' Ottawa winners. 1 
ea-h y, m l s■ Barred Rock cockerels two dollars 
ville Ont888 se;lson- W. T. Ferguson, Spencer-

FARMERS’ FAVORITE BREEDS
Barred Rocks,

White Wyandottes, 
Rhode Island Reds

Great layingFrom Canada’s champion yards, 
strains. Yearling cocks and cockerels while they 
last $3.00 each. Few red males $2,30 each. Satis
faction guaranteed.
JOHN PRINGLE, LONDON, ONT.

Live Hens Wanted at 16c.
5-lb. each or over.

18c. per lb. for choice, crate fattened chickens, dry 
picked to the wing tips and bled.

700 Spadina Ave.
Established over 25 years.

TORONTOWALLER

Good. Would You

SAVE $100.00ver L'omb VY hite Leghorn Cockerels,
LA^4:,;?.i;inVePr^LreBble-Robt-
b strain Of M. B. and White Holland Tur-

4 prizes ch'V,Tlpion A00** of Canada, winning more 
Wilton Grove. On" exhibi,ors- W- »• Beattie.

the purchase of a piano— 
if \ve show you how ?

on

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO.,
Ont.London, (No street address necessary)

0. A. C. NO. 72 OATS
This seed is true to variety, of excellent quality, and can be relied upon as being"1 No.'ll 'grade in 
every respect, samples taken by our government seed inspector. tAting considerably„ above the 
highest grade demanded by the Seed Control Act. For sale by the grower.

R. P. KLINCK, VICTORIA SQUARE, YORK CO.. ONTARIO
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ST SUGAR
>r purer sugar 
oed thee St. 
aulated White
ir.

>»t modéra
- it ii oow offered 
sizes of 
:•! quality.
uger U peeked la ■
0 lb. scaled be*!, ■
led 2 lb. eartoas, I
el ell ir*

- the bag.

CAKKEPOnm I
ONTtEAL

- i
—

B

myst-
ist—but think 
e final pro tec- 
s. This label 
of guaranteed 
rhen you buy

i -teed
ING
t the 3 biggest 
e world arebe- 
y of your pur- 
a test by which
Phe Certain.feed
l.

Certain-teed 
ilngles—made by 
Mfg. Co., iroriire 
■turm. East St. 
. 111., York. Pa.

ilsh

in Ontario for

i-teed
ING

[NG
i guaranteed for 
st longer.
if he does not 

, Certain - teed 
mples andir sa

iper Co., Ltd.
te Street

ONT.

FOR SALE
site Cap Yellow Dent 
Vrite

Easel Co., Oat.ury,

5,000,000 Ft. Belting For Sale
Rubber, Canvas, Leather, etc., 100,000 rods 
Wire Fencing, 40,000 lbs.. Barb Wire at 2c. 
per lb., 300,000 ft. Iron Pipe, also 1000 other 
bargains at 25% to 50% less than regular 
value. New lists just issued, sent free on 
request. Write immediately. All machinery 
bought and sold. Imperial Mfg. Supply Co., 
20 Queen Street, Montreal, Quebec
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i L:
late I.ord St rat henna crossed the At
lantic for well over the hundredth time.
In order to offer hie resignation. Hie 
wife went with him, and the couple,
aged respectively ninety-three and ____________
elghtv-elght. did the Journey there and I Adeertimneote —«* v- ' '■......... ‘"’’’iMBi
hack, over 7.000 mffee. in sixteen days. I PrepertSTHelpÎ?.' '* h*M-

l^."Ueheb^2denda m^of ninêt/ win °W

be regarded as mlddl^aged.” Sir An- ~ ^tha” 60

drew Clark told him once that he might I FA?-¥. lw«*for~QPc hundred arw*ui.'!P!8&:
well live to he « hundred. -Only you ficedfTôîuï Omw)HMrUn!,ord «‘n
must Iqsep on working." the great ^heap. Vrite llrro 8*™*‘ Sdta"*’#Ur*
physician added. Lord Strathcona de- | rac“*‘- New York. Sd" ««OdlaB

sired no more palatable proscription. He 
loved work up to the end. 
and good spirits

PROSPECTUS OF

International Black Foxes;
!

Incorporated under Dominion of Canada Charter LIMITED 
Head Office: SHERBROOKE, QUEBEC 

Ranches: CHARLOTTETOWN, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
^ïï^**’***’ °* w*l*c*1 W5*,W# has been issued in shares of $1M each. 

thb company offers for sale «.see shares of stock at par
DIRECTORS :

H<mvP* 5" ?P0uty« President, of Prouty & Miller, Lumber Dealers, Newport. 
i__ W.iKÜ,,or»Sîftt.Vermont: Director Boston & Maine Railway.

n.oj^ïîîîrt0n'„^î'?'’ Vice-President and Managing Director; ex-Mayor 
Chee i President Prince Albert Fox Co., Ltd.
^of Vermon t°W* **q” Druggist' NewP°rt, Vt.; Director First National Bank
WmsiÜ^!lPq- jF’9‘! U.C.L., of Lawrence, Moms and Mclver, Advocates, 
I A “"President E. T. Agricultural Association.
- Skrixooke; President E. T. Agricultural Asso-

Redu^on* ^S’dent Shcrbrookc Board of Trade; Director Dominion

J* Hw£5ub,Ee%V &»“SE and Managing Director Walter Blue & Co. 
Wholesale Clothing Mfg., Sherbrooke; Director E. T. 
nation.

s“^«?ur»2£î£'-HoM'Dauk' m“*«" D”™"""***■
Quebcc Bank. Sherbrooke, P.Q.

^V^s-^Lawrence, Morris & Mclver,
Shaw, Charlottetown, P.E.I.

ASSETS OF THE COMPANY
Tb* Company will breed 20 pair» 

of high-grade Prince Edward T.t.~t 
Silver Black Foxes, all of which will 
be eligible for Registration 
most select class "A"

!, 1
6|{

r

if

n-SLB”i isKsiisurS
FA1“ for Sale—One hundred --------.rT*l>r. Montessorl e book. 'The-Montes- I brick^u#°tonk^r°^il,fjU‘t‘CO*: teT^W*5

îisrs £ I
ss= ss-sltaz I nszaaxs&SE* .-TuLr ssrsLxsrsz
lished i„ china, and the Sister, of Marv FAR,M F2* SALE—Owner wiring Sec. hZtound^ ? 0,,,hO,,C Church h«rè Regimfo™main'unr'?"* “feK 

founded several schools In Syria. Dr I Kdeeley ooG. T^LW‘w* l°ur ““*!&«■. Ion lessor I Is a firm believer In the I SJpc,_Suron>er fallow stubble balance *225 

theory that If the mind is fed the bodt I âîîd l'nder culthrsUon; hal»^

• i.iti'Mt".' „v, the I
most pleasant thing a child knows If he is I fit lmPkro«,t». threshing
™ ,o«l h,.',h a,. ..Th, ;hlMm wupdÿ «t» tiM'SMTiEiTgt

»*«. *S,£ :r*“r I '."oi"S35r£C'“,m'-w- -«*16
themselves. They would V
harmed even the most trivial 
paper, although free to 
long as that

His health 
he attributed to 

porridge and to taking only two meals 
a day. one at nine in the 
other nt nine at night.

f
| morning, the

I '
!

If
I

» Ltd.; 
Agriculture Asso-! ! •

I

If:
II !

;
I ?

t Sherbrooke, P.Q.; VVarburton &

RANCHING ARRANGEMENTS 
AND EXPENSES SEP:'

In order that the Foxes of the 
Company’s ranch should have the 
proper care and attention, the direc
tors have made

*
V

I: under the 
of the Fox 
These Foxes 
the utmostm

I '

arrangements with 
the Breeders’ Ranching Company, of 
Charlottetown, 
famous Chas.

Bceedera’ Association.
have been selected with 
care as to parentage, and consist ol 
the following strains Dalton.' Gor
don. Tuplin. Oulton, Raynor, and 
Champion- These names are synony
mous with all that is best in the 
Fox Industry—ranches which in 1913 
have paid dividends of from 45 p c 
to 100 p.e.

near that of the 
Ilalton Fox Co., of 

which the Hon. Chaa. H. Dalton, the 
pioneer of the Fox Industry, is Presi
dent, to ranch the foxes for

iff -■n^Isl^fssF. scrap of paper helped them I ®,,h basement and natural i.-«yfor
t exercise their thoughts. I F," “"doable. cement silo, «hed» etcüplenty

I Zîiu .. are ul” n number of produd#.. I the property, which yield a haaffii
discovery I monthly revenue. Reason for srliina—owb^ta

u °u nrr‘ t-For furtkTpïïîtihn
>ppl> to Charles Egan. Executor, Petfolla. Ont 
I HA^5 Â Ur*ï numbrr houeekeepem aid

! :l: s<*rap of
a period

of five years at a cost of 15 p.c. on 
the number of whelps 
year. The International Black Foxes, 
idmited, have also secured the ser
vices of Dr. A. C. Lunde, veterinary- 
in charge of the magnificent stock of 
The Chas Dalton Fox Co., 
supervise the food supplied the foxes 
and see that they are kept in perfect 
heelth.

•JIM'pi i iiil
born each

El"But the most marvellous 
was the physical improvement 
little children. W. w,
L7»ho ^h°o1- The liul* onc«. .h

hl.f 7mh in <heir °Wn h‘'n’^. have
half an hour s recess for luncheon, which

Las L ch WflS. g,Ven : «here
“S no <"hange of diet, but .in almost 

every case „ ne, vigor an<|
shown by blond 
lure.

FUTURE POLICY
While the Company expects 

large profits from the sale 
Stock for breeding 
its intention to 
considerable percentage of 
production, placing itself in 
tion in time to 
from the sale 
This is to establish 

-farming industry on 
cial basis.

of these
served

to earn 
of New 

purposes, it is

who will

retain annually a 
each year's

It was due to the 
ercised by- Dr. Lundie that the 
ton Co. paid a cash dividend of 40 
p.c. last year.

care ex-
Dal-

?J211Sb eoy*’. ubUn«»- toweiliac*, rredy 
Ire# materials, ladies’ overalls, pinafore tt
^^E'ncùy0"*- Victoria Bridle-

a posi- 
pay good dividends 
of the furs alone.

I WB8

. h Th.y
wealthy parents living |n the 
and printed a str„,,g contras, 
brothers and sisters

H Dr. James Warburton. of Char
lottetown. P. E. I„ 
breeder, our Managing Director, will 
look after the shareholders’

a permanent fur 
a solid commer- a successful fur

country, 
to their epgfssassi"interests.

PROFITS AND DIVIDENDS at home.
„,J,gUr™* °n a Very conservative basis, 20 pairs of foxes 
produce 50 young foxes-sixteen 
in 1913.

"This renewed vigor 
a complete satisfaction 
These children 
to fi\-p eleven 
this time they

in 1915 should 
young foxes having been raised by 3 pairs

was due solely to 
of Psychic life 

were ,n school from nine 
months in the

\1 ’ANTED—Competent man and wife for 1Q0- 

I i ,a l dairy- cream sold. State wages with-
GuelMM"’ GiVC nrfCre°C,e- E- S' Brie'

Pups born 
and cannot

in the spring of 1913 sold from 
now be obtained at this figure, 

est figure of $12.000 per pair, the 
which deducting ranching 
$255.000

$12.000 to $18,000 Per pair.
Placing the price at the low- 

company would obtain $300 000 
expenses of $45,000, would leave 

on a capitalization of $450,000, 
holders should be earning dividends in 1915

veer. All 
continually busy.were

from
a net profit of 

At this rate share-

"This
r £2 
how „ur own physical health depends far

........-
bread ?"

or 64} p.c.

CREAM WANTEDTh. n » GUARANTEE
The Directors of the Company have enteeed 

a dividend. on the first year s oLalions oT7« r “ agreement b>’ which 
p c. is guaranteed to the SharehniH , . he ( omPany. or at least 30
before the 1st September 1914 -7 r..^h° haV® Paid up their stock in full

est. non. of the $50.000 promotionLill^eT ^ Shareho,d”'8 1-ter- 
ever, Shareholder has Received 100 p.c. dividends directors until

VALUE OF FOXES AND THEIR 
PELTS

Pure Prince Edward Island Young 
Stiver Foxes, for breeding purposes, 
from litter, of 1913, have sold as

aS *18’000 a Pair, while
proved breeders have realized 
much as $32,500 
demand

con-
anything material asupon 34c. per lb. fat for sweet or soar erase Is mess 

than present market conditions warrant. stllL this 
is our price commencing Feb. 1st. Cans furnisbet 
and Ex.Pre" f^d within 100 mil# of par city. We 
meet all competitors. Write is
TORONTO CREAMERY CO.,

TORONTO, ONTARIO

B

An April Heart. ■ r~‘ -
LIMITED. ,t,

CLOVER SEED
Bu>'. nirec^ from the dealer—ao siiddleman— 
specially selected from clean farms, and ie-cleanei 
lor seed stock. Sold under Government Laboratoiy 
test. Put up in sealed bags. Samples and price! 

furnished on application.

Hans Christian 

fabulist
Andersen, the 

■ often displayed the
gentle

6 I caprices of 
sensitive child, whose floods 

are followed by deluges of 
Paris.

INCREASING PRICE OF FUR a lovable and
of sunshineA reference to a book recently is- 

Government 

of 300

! rain. )n 

gulshed 
lectured

sued by the Canadian 

shows
recently, the distln-■K SyDanish crltir.an increase in price 

p.c. for the 10
Georg Brandes.

delightfully on Andersen 
"Always," l.e c.aulois

years ending 1911ELS BROWN BROS. ARKONA, ONt.
Lamb ton’s Largest Seed Dealer*over the previous decade.per pair with the 

m excess of the supply 
Sales eptione on the 
to be horn jn 1914 
made at figures ranging from 
000 to $13.000 
ment of 25 Prince Edward 
pelts ia es» London 
in 1916

quotes Brandes
as saying. "Anderse 

people, and
n was a child of theONLY ONE CLASS OFyoung animals 

are now Farm HelpSTOCK never, even in his oldbeing 
$12,- 

One ship- 
island 

market averaged 
» net price of $1,386 each, 

as much as $2,700

age,
sim-

'Ihere is only one class of stock is
sued which is fully paid 
assessable.

did he lose his »wonderful childlike
pliclty which, 
fairyland 

theless.

and non- 
shareholder

a pair. if it threw the glamor of 

over his creations, 

not without its

are now organizing parti# of men and boy* 
tor Ontario farms, to arrive February, March 

and April. If you are requiring help, 
for full particulars, apply

and every-
participates pro rata in 
paid by the Company-, 
has

all dividends 
The

was. never- 
amusing side.

to criti
que day in n cafe a

it company
eitherno authority to issue 

or preferred stock.
"lieone pelt realizing was peculiarly sensitive BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE

Winona, Ontarl#
bonds

cisrri of any kind. Drawer 126_ Pleasa ■» in the following form 
-lueb^e Bamk. Sherbrooke, Que.

Capital Shock of

friendand mail noticed that 
tently a spiteful criticism 
written by- 
newspaper of

promptly to he wasthe Manager, rending in- 

°f bis work, 
an unknown scribbler in n Cream Wantedhereby make application 

the International Hlack 
. being 10 p c. of the 
Date........................

f‘ shares of the
I oxes, Limited, for which I enclose 

par x alue of said shares. no account, and We pay express charges on cream from any SX- 
press office within 200 miles ef Ottawa. We 

also supply cans. Sweet er sour cream 
accepted. Write for particulars to

Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Limited
Ottawa, Ontario

said tohim :y- y Wit: Signature.
Occupation

" 'Surplv' .vou don't mind what 

,,aper ,ike *h“t may say about you 
"Andersen looked up, and

tears were rolling down his

a nows-

Address...

........
the friend

saw that 
cheeks. 

’Yes,'

aVl,ly to Robert w. 
will also WANTED—HIDES TO TAN11 ■ 0 . who

receive
For robes, coats, etc., horse hides, cattle hide! 

and furs.

B. F. BELL,

he said, 
mind—just a little.’ "

hesitatingly, \ do No leather tanned.

Delhi, Ontarioii
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W ai7Tfr* ®an l)ot afford to overlook these prices for Wire Fencewhic^^l
¥ include the freight charges to your nearest railroad station In Ontario. The 1 
1 quality of our fence Is unsurpassed and Is sold to you under the EATON Guarantee. •

there—make out your order and send it to us to-day. K

m

*
sHEl■SM*
oru W
'iMtin 
» Sl„ Toronto 

«i fruit owl d-i_

Watford. ^

rrd acre* rick civ 
fame; ten-roomed

POPULAR FENCE 
see PER ROD

These Fenew are a splen
did value, and excellent gen
eral purpose fencing. They 
will turn either poultry or 
animals. Read below the 

ng of line wires 
ts, and by stretch- 

strands of wire 
above can be made as high 
as desired.

70-384. Height 4* Inohw, 
14 line wlrw, uprlghte • 
inehee apart, top and bottom 

No. I, line wlrw No.

STEEL
FENCE POSTS

«tiring. Sec. had 
:. forty wthNSfil 
id four wilea Iw3 

Summer Uam 
*; balance atobkh 
n; balance putare 
ret falling ‘ipiiiu

kÏÏLttÿS!
took, would ffi 
Its. threthlna oat- 
t to •uitpurdsanr! I 
load lota an deal. 
■ Nkhoklee

II*22- They save dig
ging holes. You 
simply 
them In 
ground. They 
are made of stiff, 
tmwr&toei, and 
are Dollkted.

-f

rx drive
the

T£
s spacl

xr
close
and
ing

l line
post.Hr ng the 
place of cedar 
posts, and will 
last longer. They 
make a strong, 
neat Job of farm 
fencing, also a 
fine post 
garden fence.

• They have holes 
punched 2 ins. 
apart to fit the 
«pacings of-j, 
any fence.T'C 
and are paint- 3T 
ed. Wires are 1
fastened by ]
a loop or sort 3
wire put «
through holes ]
and twisted t
back of post.

70-889. 1'/.xi i/4 xB/82- 
Inch, 6 feet 8 In- 99*. 
chw long. Price DDv 
Heavier, and longer posts.

70-400. 11/2X1 x5/18- 
Inch, 7 feet 2 In- JÊ7* 
che. long. Price “a v 
Freight, paid Jn lota of ten 

or more.

8HOWINO
ACTUAL

b« «wlrw
12, stays No. 18. Price, per 
red, freight paid..

9cr v/tR • I
Height 86 Inchw,Wm 7*

for10 line wlrw, uprights only 
g Inchw apart, or S3 to the 
red, top and bottom wlrw 
No. 8, line and stay wire No. 
18. Mee, per red, 96-
freight paid............. Od6C
SOLD IN 20, SO AND 40- 

, ROD ROLLS.

HOB AND SHEEP FENCE 
23He PER ROD

It Is a bog-tight fence, 
with the upright stays 12 
Inches apart. Height of 
fence Is 34 Inches. It has 8- 
llne wires. Top and bottom 
wires are No. », with No. 12 
filling, heavily galvanised. 
Sold in 20, 36 and 40-rod 
rolls.

70-360. Price, 
freight paid..........

==< àunder 
rained.
.■whip of 
ry brick fl 
w for fudfl 
:ed« etc., plenty 
■r of producing 1

cultivation. 
East hag

a
6"

=< h
5“

yie
MttS

22c Z FARM AH STOCK FENCE 7 LINE WIRES 
48 INCHES HIGHhouaekeepen 

idvanred 
alee each pawage5„3-'' A strong and serviceable fence, a popular height, and easy to erect. Is made of No. 9 hard steel wire, fully galvanized 

and tightly Interlocked. This fence Is heavy enough for general purposes, and tight enough to turn the 
worst animal. Slays are rigid, and » to the rod, being 22 Inches apart. Sold In 20, 30 and 40-rod rolls.

70-867. Price, per rod, FREIOHT PAID ANYWHERE IN ONTARIO. .................................................................... ............ 22c
7edy-™S*'

pinafore mmliw. 
a Bridge, Maw

tun, 231Ïike

18c S 42-INCH HEAVY FARM FENCE MEDIUM WEIGHT CLOSE FENCE, 2Ok III
This is a most serviceable and popular style of fencing. It is thoroughly and completely 

galvanized, and we use a No. » wire for top and bottom lines, with a No. 12 wire filling. 
There are 15 stays to the rod, being only 13 Inches apart, making It a close mesh for gen
eral use. A durable and tight fence. Sold In 20, 30 and 40-rod rolls.

70-371. 6-llne wlrw. Height 40 Inches. Per red, freight paid..................................20 V, c
70-372.10-llne wlrw. Height 60 Inches. Per rod, freight paid........................................ 32c
Staples, 1 \ Ins., galvanized. About 65 in a lb. Sold only in hags of 10, 26 Mid 50 lbs.
70-868. Price, par pound..............................................................................  .........................3He
Brace Wire of sort, pliable steel, galvanized, No. 0 size, sold only In 25 and 50-lb. coils.
70-387. 26 lbs............................................... 86c 60 Iba................................................................  f.73

FREIOHT PAID ON STAPLES AND BRACE WIRE IF BOUOHT WITH FENOINO.

ed. married, fane 
nplemeota. State 
teted. Frank H. An extra heavy and strong fence. It Is high-grade, reliable fencing at a very low price. 

The knots lock the stays so tightly to the line wires that they cannot slip or spread, and the 
Une wires cannot move up or down. This fence will turn the ugliest and strongest animals. 
Wire Is all hard steel, No. », and- heavily galvanized. Stays are 22 Inches apart, or 9 to the 
rod. Read fence Information below. Sold In 20, 36 and 49-rod rolls.

70-358. 6-llne wires. Height 41 Inehee. Far rod..........................................................
70-366. 8-1Ine wires. Haight 47 Inchw. Far rc4..........................................................
78*367. 8-llne wlrw. Height B1 Inches. Far red...................................................
Same Hwvy-welght Farm Fence, with closer stays, being 105/2 Inchw apart.
70-868. 8-llne wlrw. Height 47 Inches. Per rod..........................................................
70-868. 8-llne wires. Height 61 Inchw. Per red.-------— ••••• ••••••••• • •

FREIGHT PAID TO YOUR STATION ANYWHERE IN ONTARIO.

nd wife for 1Q0- 
Wife to act * 

work of farmer’! 
State 
ee*.

. 18c 
: 32c27csr,2£

30c
... 36c

lNTED
4.7SD0IBLE DRIVE «ATE

FREIGHT PAID ANYWHERE IN---------------
11-FOOT STEEL «ATE, 3.65■ cream la

rmrrant.
Cans f 

1 of per city. We
as **

FREIGHT PAID ANYWHERE IN 0»™”°

Wire Is made In eizw such w 8, 8, 10, 11, etc. 
These gauge numbers run higher as the size et wir, 
a smaller. For Instance: A No. 10 wire la smaller 
-ban No. 9. Most af the wire used In this country It

and the 
gauget

()., limited. 

------------------ --

I

SEED «1 ported from tho United ttâtM ond Enolsstdy 
gang Wars different in each country. These 
rery eneugh te confuse the slzw of wire, though, 
hardly noticeable unlew mweured with a micrometer 
An English Na. 9 la smaller than American wire of 
same gauge, and an Amer lean No. 10 It equivalent tc 

8Vz Canadian size, the Canadian No. 10 being 
smaller. But no half slzw are stated on the scale of 
gaugw, and half slzw are not recognized by the cus
toms officials. There le ne uniformity In wire slzw. 
The conditions of manufacture alee are such that the 
dies through whleh wire.le drawn are made smaller 
when new te allow for wear, and the wire varlw In 
size w the die wears. We mention these facta to 
show that an axactnwa la fence wire dew not oxtet. 
We Insist en our fence wire being ee uniform as pos
sible, and net smaller anywhere than half the gauge 
difference, and w# da net use any No. 10 wire at all 
In our hwvy fence. We use what la known w No. », 
and we stipulate that this must not be «mailer than 
No. O'/z at any point. Thle makes a farm fence that 
Is heavy and very strong In every part of It, and up to 
a definite standard. The strength Is In this hwvy, 
hard, steel wire, end the life of the fence Is In the 
galvanizing on the wire. Our fence la thoroughly 
galvanized with an even coating. We will send a 
sample piece of wire upon request.____________________

10 middleman— 
I. aad le-deaned 
ssent Laboratory 
spies and prices
itlon.
It KONA, ONt. 
Dealers

DOCNe.

•{rent Farm Drive Gate, the frame Is heavy tubular sieei, p. 1- 
gctly welded by electrical process, and the filling Is No. » galvan- 
JJBfiwire. The frame Is rigidly braced, and painted black. Latch and 

are supplied with gate. Freight paid to your station.
8 -foot Walk Gate, 48 Inohw high. Prlee.
3y,-foot Walk Gate, 48 Inohw high. Price.
- -feet Drive Gate, 48 Inchw high. Price.

18 -feot Drive Gate, 48 Inohw high. Price.
14 -feot Drive Gate, 48 Inohw high. Price.

- v,
A very attractive and strong steel frame gate, with a fili

ng or 2-inch diamond mesh No. 13 galvanized wire. They 
ire substantial and chicken-tight, as well as attractive gates. 
We supply hinges and fasteners, complete with hook for 
holding centre, so that one gate can be used at a time if de
sired. Each gate has artistic Iron scroll on top, painted black.

70-889. • fwt wide, S'/2 fwt high. freight paid. . 4.76
70-380. 8 feet wide, 4 feet hlflh, freight paid. .- 4.96
70-381.10 feet wide, 8>/2 feet high, freight paid. . 6.7670-392.10 feet wide, 4 feet high, freight paid. ^5*6#
70-383.12 feet wide, 3'/2 feet high, freight paid.7. 0.96
70-394.12 fwt wide, 4 feet high, freight paid. . 7*48

ALSO WALK GATES TO HATCH l 
70-886. 8 feet wide, 3'/z feet high, freight paid .
70-386. 3 feet wide, 4 feet high, freight paid .
70-887. 814 feet wide, 3'/2 feet high, freight paid..
70-388. 3^2 fwt wide, 4 feet high, freight paid..

elp : 4:12
70-864.12 IISmen and boys 

irwary, March 
ilring help,
ply IMPROVED FENCE STRETCHEREAGUE
Inona, Ontarie Ten ce Stretcher, a heavy duty steel stretcher 

Uzhtlniinrti *f wovcn wire fencing. Stretcher has clamp, chain and 
llroît n nt *:Tfee °r ,alest type. The pull Is positive end to the

Kwh, freight paid to your station..................... 6«90
«•a d L‘t*ter' but 

**• Trice, freight paid Ï8ited powerful Stretcher, far average ^ 35
■ from any W 
Ottawa. We 
jour cream 
rulara to I _F®nce and Gate Prices 

Freight Paid In Quebec 
I îr Maritime Provinces In 
l^our Catalogue.

,‘T. EATON Low Prices one Cream 
Separators and Farm Im
plements In our Spring1 
and Summer Catalogue.

iva, Limited

CANADATORONTOTO TAN
I, cattle hides 
anned.
lhl, Ontario I

$I
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News of the Weeki i
WEI___

1 Progressive Jones Sags :

“Get a Good Crop 
In Spite of Handicaps”

CANADIAN.
At a gathering of priests, preach»» 

and laity, Including representative. ha 
every religious denomination, which S

Par,eh Mou*o. Toronto, 
heb. 20th, it was decided unanUnoe* 
to urge upon the Ontario OovwîSfe» 
Dr. Death’s proposal to have reltoS M 
instruction given In the echoole, nndT 
paper on theology added to the' list ef ’ 
subjects for Entrance examinations.

T
;

Con* ■ *mI sgm3m -Take a pointer from Mr. R. A. Jackson, of Cottam, 
FV» County, who faced a small crop due to late planting 
and a bad dry spell. From an acre of fertilized land he 
reaped over one-third more bushels of com than he did from 
an acre without fertilization. He has a high opinion of

ease

The Grey Nuns’ Convent in Quebec wee 
and the church destroyed e, 

February 20th. by a Are caused by it» 
ignition of benslne fumes in the khchto 
Beautiful paintings valued at thouse t 
of dollars were lost.

tv

Harab esse

A movement is afoot to have librarian 
established in the rural post eAcas »r 
Canada.

sees
An appropriation of $26.000 will h» 

granted to the Canadian Peace Centepiiel 
Association for use in connection with 
the celebration to commemorate the one 
hundred years of peace betwi 
and the United States.

i

RE«1 /

I
* In the field • • • •‘ Good fertilizing helps *to win prizes, too. 

contest for the best ten acres of com in Kent County, the 
first, second and third prizes were won by Messrs. VV. G. 
Static, R. J. Wilson and Leslie English & Son. ALL of these 
gentlemen used Harab Fertilizers.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN. Tin
An Inflammable dart, to be ■

army aeroplanes for setting Ore to build
ings, was successfully tested at Both, 
France, on February 10th.

I| «
;

The|
• •If There is a sure way to bring back the old-time profits 

you got when your soil was fresh. Harab Fertilizers will build 
it up, nourish and enrich the soil while stimulating the crop.

There is a Harab Fertilizer especially good for your 
soil and the crop you wish to raise—it will be found among 
the 25 different kinds manufactured by the Harris Abattoir 
Company. Let their experts select it for you.

But first of all write for a copy of The Harris Abattoir 
Co.’s Fertilizer Booklet. Visit the Harab Agency in the 
nearest town or village and get fully posted about these tried 
and proven fertilizers.

AWilliam Benton, » British subject, wee 
killed last week at .luarex, Mexico, ty 
order of General Villa.
▼eotlgation has been ordered.

• • • •
The United States Senate has sustains* 

President Wilson in his stand that Ilf ' 
Panama tolla question be not 
from arbitration.

I
NurA thorough A-

I
; Tl
:

Yet

H

His■It
! i

j sees
Recent testa with Koch’s tuberculin, 

greatly improved, have shorn that it Is 
remarkably effective In curing 
bone and gland tuberculosis, also of Mg 
tuberculosis in its early stages.

e • • •
Rumor announces the forthcoming en

gagement of Princess Helena, eldest 
daughter of King Conetsmtlne of Greses, 
to the young Prince of Wales.

• •
On February 21st. the Senate at Wash

ington ratified general arbitration treaties 
between the United States and Great 
Britain, Japan, Italy, Spain. Norway, 
Sweden, Portugal, and Switzerland.

• • * •
Henri Bergson, author of 

Evolution.” has been elected a 
of the French Academy. Professor BCf 
son visited America two years ago, and 
the lecture-halls of Columbia U.niverMty, 
where he lectured, were packed to the 
doors with an enthusiastic audience.

'

if A
of

A

I tv \ It

levs

5 rhsi-
<

A

But
: em The Harris Abattoir Co., Lhnited, Toronto

Fertilizer Department
ill H

,7vWa 16 PS' tell| "PI
but••Creative
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THE “SPRUCEDALE” STOCK FARMla
A
A

A. WATSON & SONS, C. F. JACKSON, PROPRIETORS, 
will hold an important

«an
"Ci!

toai. «

Auction Sale of Registered Holsteins, Clydesdales 
and other Live Stock, also 100 Acre Farm,

On Thursday, March 12th, 1914

** eh.I A Friend. ate
id egSometimes when life has gone wrong with
I

I you.
And the world seems a dreary place, 

Has your dog ever silently crept to yOW
feet, ÉÊm

His yearning eyes turned to your fcf*™" 
Has he made you feel that he under

stands.
And all that he asks of yon 

Is to share your lot, be it good or IB, 
With a chance to be loyal and tn»T 

Are you branded a failure ? 
not know—

i
eali
elaim The sale comprises: 15 Registered Holsteins, Four due to freshen about time rtf cti. *> p, r,and one two-year-old. 10 Grade Holstein Cows, Springers, Five Fresh Mi^Cows 12 fefm r Bull*’I0ne

&d^,l2blSiJs^dD"lla%'k0i

52 ïêtelsts4 and sktsüstyle; 2 two-year-old Clydes; 1 three-year-old^Iyde Cob; 3 yea, ling Clyde Colts^Tïfcck e^vearhnv'C9and d°U,bIe’ w,th 
yearlings. 6 Pure Bred Bronze Hen Turkeys and two Gobblers. 25 Fowls H ck V yearhng’’ 2 general Purpose

"Fr
!rl

He doe»»

I lit A sinner ? He does not care 
You’re "master” to him—that’s all t 

counts—
A word, and his day Is fair.

Your birth and your station are 
to him;

A palace and a hut are 
And his love is yours, in honor

»!
;

Also the Farm, Consisting of 100 Acres
,„d «her out-buildings A good orchard and pLi^Xn^

Sale will be held on this farm, and will

■i . nothin»

One and the same—

peace.
And it’s yours through 

shame.
Though others forget you

commence at 1.30 p.m. disaster »r
USUAL TERMS

A. Watson & Sons, C. F. Jackson, Proprietors, St. Thomas, Ont.
LUnCk Provtded- Long Distance Telephone, Fingal via St. Thomas.

Locke and McLaughlan, Auctioneers. 
Trains met on date of sale at St. Thomas.

; and pass y®»

by, . ,
He is ever your faithful friend ^

Who is ready to give you the bes 
is his.

Unstintedly to the end.
—Esther Birdsall Darling,

i

When Writing Advertisers Please Mention “The Fanner’s Advocate.” in Up »
Ala»*»-
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TheBeav erCircle Garden Competition 
Letters.

To-day you will be pleased to read the 
"garden letters" sent by Lorne Tucker 
and Mabel dunning. Lorne, Margaret 
Sorley, Elizabeth Hughes, and ■ others, 
sent nice little pictures, but they were 
rather too dim to reproduce very well.

Use Coal Oil-12c. for 10 HoursOur Senior Beavers.
(For all puplla front Senior Third to 

Continuation Claasee. inclusive.)

This is the cost for Coal Oil per horse power to run this 
engine, figuring the price at 16c. a gallon. Don’t (et the high 
price of gasoline prevent you from having cheap, 
safe and dependable farm power. ’>

?

Dear Puck and Beavers,—The place 
where I put my garden was low, and so

! I could not get my seeds in until Quite 
late.Will develop more power on a gallon of 

the cheapest coal oil than other engines 
will do on a gallon of high priced gasoline ; 
no danger of fire or explosion. Simplest 
engine on the market, only three working parts "starts without 
cranking; runs either way; no excessive weight; guaranteed 10 
years and will last a life-time. Anyone can rancit; very com
plete instructions furnished.

The money for my seeds w
earned from chickens which my grand
mother gave me a year ago this fall.

One Saturday when I had spare time
1 went over to the garden and measured 
out a plot six by twelve feet, and put 
a stake at each corner, so that I would 
not get the jqôwn wrong.

I then took the handle of ay hoe and 
made a mark to sow the lettuce seed, 
I sowed it on all the site except the 
front end, as'you may plainly see in the 
picture I then took the handle of my 
hoe and made a mark the same shape 
as that of the lettuce, a foot closer to 
the middle; this I sowed carrots in. 1 
again made the handle of the hoe useful, 
making sixteen marks across, putting 
balsams, nasturtiums, carnations and

rows of
each. I had the balsams to the back, 
then the nasturtiums, and then the car
nations, and to the front the panels.

i.yppa^ Btoww^Ont., with READ WHAT CANADIAN FARMERS SAYRussell
“Have need the 3h.p. “Ellis" on 

die grinder, cutting box and 
Run it on coal oil all the time.”

“Am running on coal oil with the 
best of satisfaction. Every one thinks 
It is a dandy."

“We have the 6 h.p. “Ellis” hitched 
to a 10-inch grinder. Am entirely 
satisfied. Engine has wonderful stay-
me nrvwirs "

“My 6 h.p. is running better 
ever. I am thoroughly, satisfied with 
the engine ' and yourA Cheerful Pair.

By A. T. Frost.
They went to walk one day. Just Jack 

and Patience,
Wayy down the street, and past the 

f candy store.
They turned a corner, maybe two. the 

darlings.
Aqd Patience she wee three, while Jack 

wee four.
Nurse Jens wee home, and dogs they 

passed a-plenty.
They saw some frightening things, as 

children cam.

methods."

“Would not trade my 3 h.p. “EUia” 
for any 6 h.p. gasoline engine I have 
ever seen.'*

“My coal oil engine is a perfect 
wonder in power. Am more .than

“The "Ellis Nine" is the beet engine 
* I ever saw run."

request.

If 1 ’ T| 1st Don’t let any competitor or agentMake us Prove It!
who saw them run at Toronto Exhibtion. Let us prove it to you under 
actual working conditions on your own place before you buy. We’ll ship 
an engine from Windsor, Ontario, on 30 days* trial, freight prepaid, so 
you will have neither duty nor freight to pay. If we don’t prove our claims, 
send the engine back. Write to-day for catalog and opinions of users in all 
parts of Canada.

satisfied." pansies in them, having four"My engine Isi running as good now 
k and giving excellent

Names' and Addressee of these

ee two years ago— »»-*- —ee

and hi of others
and

see how they were coming 
lettuce was up, and 1 could 

the other plants coining. 
>n all up, and I soon made 
l by cutting the weeds, 
eing myself, and in the dry 
Id a lit tie » at ei from the 
T. ' but my mother thought 
hard work' for me, and in- 
I gave it extra hoeing, 
y for my summer holidays, 
une back, to my joy, moat 

■ in bloom.
the ground loose with my 
flowers soon came, 
nights came, I covered the 

orn. as the com field was

i, and, oh, t know theYet smiled
reason.

He wore a soldier cap, she haul a fan. the I
did

Hie shoe-strings csune untied, and almost 
tripped him.

And from her curls, there slipped ‘ a 
bow of blue,

A saucy wind across the pau-k came 
flying.

It blew her petticoat», and ruffles, too:
The rain-drops fell so quickly, pltter 

patter.
And anxious Jane, straight to their 

rescue ran.
But still they smiled—what 

shine or shadow;
He wore his soldier cap, she bad her

thisELLIS ENGINE CO., 94 Mullet St., DETROIT, MICH.

and
of

I
hoe.

Winter Eggs

MVfcto

mattered
I ture taken by a friend of 

Stout,, and one night 
busy he invited me over 
them up, besides other

Cooped-up hens must be supplied with 
egg-making food. What hens get in Sum
mer—the natural laying season — they 
must get In Winter or the egg yield will 
fall off.
Meat and Bone take the place of the live 
bugs, grubs and grasshoppers that go to 
make up a hen’s summer rations. The 
Poultry experts, the Government bulletins 
—everyone that knows says “Feed Meat 
for Winter eggs.”
Black Victor Meat Foods are clean healthy 
meat and bone from which all grease, 
waste and moisture have been removed , 
more economical than the cheapest fresh 
meat

fan.

Professor of Astronomy—"Can anyone 
tell what the 'milky way’ la?" Tommy— 
"Please, air, I don’t know what It is,

• trot. I think it was caused by the cow 
over the moon.” 

e •

and the other planta you 
ture arts ray father's, I 
t the back of mine, 
planning and work of the 
also the writing of this

see

,1

A SURE ENOUGH COMMANDMENT.
A teacher had given lessons tq an In

fants’ class on the Ten Commandments.
Ai icture was taken, we used

aom carrots on the table, and
they ry nice.

W Beavers every
their gardens, I will close.

LORNE TUCKER (age 13. Jr. IV).
Harold, Ont.

"Can any little child give me a Com- 
mandaient with only four words in it ?” 

** she asked, 
ately.

Meat Foods with
A hand was raised tmmedl- 

“Well,” said the teacher. "Keep 
*ke grass," was the reply. Black Victor Meat Scrap, 94.00, per 

ewt. If poor dealer cannot supply 
yes, we wilt oend « alt charge* pre
paid on receipt of the regular price.

Write tor complete price-list
• e

"What do Mattkews-BUckweO Limited - Torontoyou think makes the sea 
r was a question put to a school

«lass.

Dear Puck and Beavers All,—The first 
I did was dig up the soil, then I got > 
rule and 
garden.

A brilliant idea struck a boy. 
Tlease, sir. the ’errlngs."

measured out the size of my 
After this was done, I rakedWhen writing advertisers please mention this paper”

Don’t Pay Freight on Water
Use NIAGARA BRAND SOLUBLE SULPHUR IP?

- ■ ■ ■ ^

M
àThe most talked of SPRAY in America

i

Stations in'Ontario and* riPoveî^Ameri **C ^ru*t *r°wer® *n Canada and the United States and by Experimental

dbaS« SULPHUR is a patented product. It can only be procured from us. Hundreds of growers were. 
*uppl!SrUwJiîiet «*aîon at not being able to secure It. Our supply is limited—Order at once so as to be sure of being 

Wnte for further particulars if you have never used this spray.
IME SULPHUR We will still supply the famous Niagara Brand.

ARSENATE OF LEAD—The highest grade only—The kind that gives results.

Id us quote you ou your requirements in spraying ouppltes

{

*•' t
1

5
WiI■Noted for power—capacity—high preeeure—low

NIAGARA BRAND SPRAY COMPANY, LIMITED
ONTARIOBURLINGTON v
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1

Try this Thirsty Flour
W

A very thirsty flour. Absorbs a lot of water. 
Because it contains so much gluten.
Manitoba wheat is wonderfully rich in 
sturdy gluten.
And. think of it, FIVE ROSES is milled 
exclusively from the very cream of the 
Manitoba wheat berries.
So FIVE ROSES must be awfully thirsty, 
don’t you see.
In your mixing bowl it greedily absorbs 
more water.
So you get more loaves than usual without 
using more flour. You use less.
Your flour lasts longer, doesn't it ?
Less trips to your dealer’s.
That’s how FIVE ROSES saves money. 
Actually saves YOU money.
Use this economical flour.

vi
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81)
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o

*

and hoed It until It was quite fipe. I 
then measured how much room I would 
have for my vegetables, and how much 
room for my flowers. When this 
finished I got my flower seeds and began 
to make little trenches for the seeds-

The first thing I planted 
peas, which were planted along the side 
of my garden, 
mignonette along the end of the garden. 
I then planted my asters, and next to 
that Chinese pinks, and 
Shirley poppies, and next to that 
petunias.

After that 
table seeds.

ENGLISH Hard-Made LACE
MADE BY THE COTTAGERS OF BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.

This is the old-fashioned lace made on the cushion, and 
by the Flemish Refugees, It U still

ting long, hoping thla escapes the mon
ster w.-p. b. MABEL GUNNING. 

(Age 10, Book Sr. III.)
was

Nrienre HUI, Ont.

wag sweet
A LETTER TO THE BEAVERS.

. . , ... w“ finl introduced into England
made by the village women in their quaint old way.

Bear I’uck and Beavers,—We are nearly 
all broken - hearted over all our other 
sorrows; now 
son, brother 
killed, |s on 
fever.

I then planted my

Oar Laces were awarded the Geld Medal at tk. rExhibit*», Crystal PxUce, LONDON. En£aND. for «en^el^f workZS.

'nrr r- ——-the Tillage-laoe makers, bringing them little comfnru P^SeS80r’ et the *“"« supporting
man’, wage. Write tor chLfpti™ * V"* anobtlin‘ble °» « agricultural
containing 200 striking», amp, esTtbè ^ m2’ 'art and i T Pr'de °' N°rtb Bn<=k«-” 
world. I-cetor ever, purpose can be obtained, and «£££& ^

Plaatrone^,Jabots Yokel’ Every wle. however smalL U 
Fichus, Berthes,’Hand- a supP°rt to the industry.
kerchiefs, Stocks, Cami
soles, Chemise Sets, Tea 
Cloths, Table Centres, 
p-Oylies, Mats, Medal- 
lions, Quaker and 
Peter Pan Rets, etc.,
V"!’™ 25c- 60c-, <1 00, (11 in. deep.) BTOCK-Wheel Design
tl-50. $2.00. up to $5.00 Price &. each. (Half shown ) 
each. Over 300 debigna 
in yard lace and inser
tion from 10c.. 15c,, 25a,
45c.. up to $3.00 pe,

Ernest Dunn, the second 
of dear Fred that was 
a sick - bed with typhoid 

He la a M. C. R. fireman |n the 
Gladys loves her 

she feels very badly over 
We live out three miles from St.

next to that 
came

made
was done I got my vege- city of St. Thomas, 

brother, so
I first planted my asparagus, and next 

to that was beets, 
carrots.
Inch apart.

him.
Thomas.Then I planted my 

I put the seeds about half an 
I then planted my lettuce, 

and next to that I planted my beans; 
after that I planted flax and 
which was the last.

Gladys Is so pleased; she has 
received three letters from little Beavers. 
We have taken "The Farmer's Advocate" 
for thirty years, 
out it.

We could not do with- 
Claude and Gladys can hardly 

Gladys will write 
Thanking you for your

sorghum.
wait till It 
again 
kindness, I remain

comes.
I was 

in four
very attentive to my garden, and 
or five days some little heads 

were peeping out of the ground, 
my lettuce.

soon.
yours,

MRS. E. DUNN.It was
The next thing I noticed 

was my asters, and at last everything 
was

COLLAR—Pure Linen, 
SLUG. Our Junior Beavers.

[For nil pupils from the First Book to 
«Junior Third, inclusive.]

Junior Beavers’ Letter 
Box.

Dear l*uck and Beavers,—1 have been 
wondering where my courage was 
write to you before this. I want some 
boy to write to me about my own age, 
that is Interested in the farm and has 
animals for pets. We have a lamb and 
two Rhode Island Red chickens. We 
had eight of our own. We sold six 
roosters and kept the two pullets. We 
have a guineaplg to sell. It sings when 
you say, "Here, Sammy," for that is hie 
name. We live on a farm of one hun
dred acrea, and there la a creek running 
through our place. I have two brothers

up in the fresh air. 
started at once to

Everything 
I was quite 

busy for a while trying to keep down 
the weeds.

grow.

IRISH CROCHET.When this was done I had 
to thin everything that grew, and I then 
strung up my 
branches

Mrs. Armstrong having 
over 100 Irish peasant 

girls connected 
with her industry, 
some beautifulex- 
amples of Irish 
hand made laces 
may be obtained. 
All work beingsold 
direct from the 
lace-makers, both 
the workers and 
customers derive 
great advantage.

sweet peas with little 
The plants soon 

were flowering. My 
was also

ofl trees.
grew until they 
Poppies were very pretty, as 
my mignonette. not to

My lettuce is quite thick with seed, and 
now ready to pull. When my mignon
ette and poppy seed was ripe I picked 
it, and also my flaxseed, 
garden once every week.

DAINTY HANDKIE—70o. 
No. 910.—Laoe 1) in. deep.I hoed my 

I took great
interest in working at my garden, and it 
I am well I shall have

.. .... N0, l22—ao°- P«r 7»rd.
___Mr8, AddIe Armstrong, Olney, Bucks, England

When Writing Advertisers Mention “

a garden next 
my gnr- 

never saw be- 
my letter in get-

I found many weeds in 
den while hoeing it that I
fore.

year.

I will close, as

The Advocate.”
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mm ROOFING
SACRIFICED-

Only The Labels and Wrappers 
SpoiledM •IÏ' 1a. The floor of our basement containing newly 

arrived stock of roofing was flooded owing to a 
break in the sprinkler system. The Roofing 
itself is as good as ever. Naturally water does 
not hurt roofing. But rather than re-wrap and 
re-label this roofing we have decided to sell it 
at a sacrifice.

REDUCED PRICES
Weight. Regular Reduced

1 Ply Mica Coated
Roofing 35-lbs. 

,, 45-tbs.
55-tbs. 
65-tbs.

$1.85 $1.45
$2.25 $1.75
$2.75 $2.15
$3.10 $2.45,, Marble „

All roofing is put up in full rolls of 108 
square feet complete with nails and cement all 
ready for laying. Reduced prices are f.o.b 
Hamilton. Roofing takes lowest freight rate. 

ORDER QUICK—SEND NO MONEY 
This roofing will go so fast that you won’t 

have time to write for samples. Send your 
order at once. Tell us how many rolls you can 
use (each roll covers 100 square feet) and we 
will ship in our name to your station. 1 hen 
when the roofing arrives you can examine it 
and pay for it. after you see what you are get- 

not entirely satisfied you

».

ting. If you are 
don’t need to take it.

If you expect to use Roofing this season 
do not delay your order.

the halliday company ltd.
CanadaHamilton FORMERLY

STANLEY MILLS & CO.

*

rrs* «5 &
<5

i
[I-

SO ECONOMICAL!
‘Camp’Coffee—one spoonful to one cup—usable, 
enjoyable — to the very last drop. No dregs, no 
grounds, no impurities, no waste with ‘Camp.’ 
A treat for your children — for you — for all.

* 9

Of oil groctrt. Sol* Mah*rs—R. Patino» Sons. Ltd. Coffet Sp*ciolists, Glosgom.

Ladies benefit by

this oven test—
It allows you to use less flour. 

For only flour that makes more 
bread and better bread in our oven 
test is offered you.

From each shipment of wheat 
delivered at our mills we take a 
ten pound sample. The sample is 
ground into flour in a tiny mill. 
The flour is baked into bread. If 
this bread is high in quality and 
large in quantity we use the ship
ment from which it came. Other
wise, we sell it.

So your benefit from flpiy; 
bearing this name is sure.

PURITV
/
/
/
/
/
/X

\/

41 More Bread and Better Bread” and 
“Better Pas^ Too”«% 630

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
A MAN tried to sell me a horse once. He said 
f\ it was a fine horse and had nothing the mat- 
**ter with it. I wanted a fine horse, bot, I didn’t
know anything about 
horses much. And I didn’t 
know the man very well 
either.

So I told hlm I wanted to 
try the horse for a month.
He said “All right.” but 
pay me first, ana I'll give ■ 
you back your money If » 
the horse isn’t all right.” ■

Well, I didn’t like that. ■
I was afraid the horse 
was’nt “all right” and that 
I might have to whistle for 
my money if I once parted 
with it. Se I didn’t buy11— 
horse, although I wan 
It badly. Now, this set mb 
thinking, ]

You see I make Wash
ing Machines—the
Gravity ” Washer. . .,

And I said to myself, lots of people may think 
about my Washing Machine as I thought about 
the horse, and about the man who owned it.

But I’d never know, because they wouldn t 
write and tell me. You see I sell my Washing 
Machines by mail. I have sold over naif a mil
lion that way. So. thought I, it is only fair 
enough to let people try my Washing Machines 
for a month, before they pay for them, just as I 
wanted to try the horse. .

Now, I know what our “1900 Gravity Washer 
will do. I know it will wash the clothes, without 
wearing or tearing them, in less than half the 
time they can be washed by hand or by any other 
machine.

I know it will wash a tub full of very dirty 
clothes in Six Minutes. I know no other machine 
ever invented can do that, without wearing the 
clothes. Our “1900 Gravity” Washer does the 
work so easy that a child can run it almost as 
well as a strong woman, and it don t wear the 
clothes, fray the edges, nor break buttons, the 
way all other machines do.

It just -drives soapy water dear through ( 
fibres of the clothes like a force pump might.

So, said I to myself, I will do with my * 1900 
Gravity" Washer what I wanted the man to do 
with the horse. Only I won’t wait tor people to 
ask me. I’ll offer first, and I’U make good the
offer every time. ___  .

Let me send you a “1900 Gravity" Washer on a 
month’s free trial. I’Û pay the freight out of 
my own pocket, and if you don’t want the ma
chine after you’ve used it a month, 111 take it 
back and pay the frelghttoo. Surely that is fair
enough, isn't it. _ _ „

Doesn’t it prove that the “1900 Gravity 
Washer must be all that I say it is ?

And you can pay me out of what it save# for 
you. ït will save Its whole cost in a few months 
m wear and tear on the clothes alone. And then 
it will save 60 to 75 cents a week over that in 
washwoman’s wages. If you keep the machine 
after the month’s trial. I’ll let you pay for It out 
of what it saves you. If it saves you 60 cents a 
week, send me 60 cents a week till paid for. III 
take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my money 
until the machine itself earns the balance. 
tDrop me a line today, and let me send yon a 

book about the “1900 Gravity* Washer that 
washes clothes in six minutes.

Address me personally,
I. V. MORRIS, Manager 1900 Washer Co., 

857 Yonge St., Toronto.

“1900

- *
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When writing advertisers please mention this paper.
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A quantity of Halymand-grown vanegated
ALFALFA SEED

BRADSHAw’’ ’0’

STAMMERERS
can be cured, not merely of the habit, but 
of its cause. The Amott Institute has per
manently restored natural speech to thou
sands—is doing it to-day. Write for full 
information and references to:

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
Ontario, CanadaBerlin

MOLES, WARTS
Hair on the face, neck and arms, red veins, 
brown growths on elderly people’s faces, 
and other disfiguring blemishes can always 
be permanently eradicated in an almost 
painless manner by our antiseptic method 
of electrolysis. Booklet “F” and sample 
of toilet cream mailed ftee.
HISCOTT INSTITUTE, 61 College St. 
Toronto /Established 189a

264 Page Book on 
Silos and Silage

10c1913 copyrighted edition now ready.
Most complete work on this sub-, 
ject published. Used as text book 
by many Agricultural Colleges.
Gives the facts about Modem Silage 
Methods—tells just what you want 
to know, 264 pages—indexed—over 45 toustm- 
tions, a vast amount of nseful Information boiled 
down for the practical farmer. Tells “How to 
Make Silage"—“How to Feed Silage’’—“Howto 
Build Silos”—“Silage System and Soil Fertility” 
—“Concrete or Cement Silos.” Ail about “Sum
mer Silos” and the Use of Silage m Beef Produc
tion. Ninth Edition now ready. Send for your 
copy at once. Enclose 10c in coin and mention 
this paper.
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and one sister. She is not two years 
old yet. She is funnier than any of the 
others. I got a football and a lot ot 
other games for Christmas. Do you like 
to go fishing or skating ? I like both, 
and I like to get good big fellows, too. 
I guess I must close now, so good-bye.

KENNETH TAYLOR (age 11).
Blyth, Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I want to tell 
how my little sister and I amuse our
selves on a cold, sunny day.

We take a thick hand - mirror, with a 
bevelled edge. When the sun strikes the 
glass, it throws the light on the walls 
and ceiling just like rainbows, only they 
are a great many shapes and sizes. They 
shine violet, orange, green, red, . yellow, 
and blue. The stronger the sun the 
brighter the colors. Try it yourself 
some day and see what good fun it is. 
I will close, wishing you every success.

SANDY D. CHAPMAN.
(Age 7, Sr. Primer.)

Almonte, Ont., R. M. D. No. 2.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my
I have been 

‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate” for 
two years. I live on a farm in Ash- 
field. Our post office is Kingsbridge, 
Ont. I. walk two miles, to school. Our 
teachers are Sisters of St. Joseph. We 
had a very nice concert in our school 
before the Christmas holidays. One of 
the longest dialogues was “The Bogus 
School Inspector.” 
asked a girl “What is grass?” She an
swered, ‘‘Whiskers on the face of the 
earth,” and everybody laughed.

a brother and sister younger 
Their names are Terence 
If this is printed I will

first letter to your Circle, 
reading

The bogus inspector

I have 
than myself, 
and Martina.
write again.

MARY IGNATIA HUSSEY.
(Age 9, Book III.)

Kingsbridge, Ont.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—As this is my 
first letter to the Beaver Circle, I will

Mytry and not make it very long, 
father has been taking ‘‘The Farmer’s 
Advocate” for about a year and a half, 
and we like reading it very much, 
have a farm, and one cow and a calf.

My father is a section foreman on the 
Temiskaming & Northern Ontario rail- 

I go to school, and am in Senior 
Our teacher’s name was 

I live

We

way.
Second class.
Miss Clarke, and she went away, 
eight miles away from a town, 
nearest town is Englehart.

The
I guess I 

will close, wishing kind Puck and all the 
Beavers a very happy New Year.

WILLE SCHHEVERT (age 11).
Krugersdorf, New Ontario.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I like reading
I havethe Beavers’ letters very much, 

two brothers and two sisters; my bro
thers’ names are Grant and Charlie, and 
my sisters’ are Vera and Alba, 
to school every day. 
and a half to go to school, 
and one brother and I go. I guess I will

Hope this will

I go
We have a mile

One sister

a riddle.close with 
escape the scrap-bag.

Why does a duck swim in water ? Ans. 
—Because it can’t walk in water.

MARJORIE THOMPSON.
(Age 9).Beaverton, Ont.

Dear Puck,—This is the second time I 
have written to your charming Circle. I 

disappointed not to see my first let
ter in print, but I thought I would try 

We are building a new henhouse.

was

again.
but did not get it finished before the 

We have about one hundredsnowstorm.
Last year I got aand thirty hens, 

pair of skates for Christmas, and had 
lots of fun learning to skate.

good weather to skate before the
It was

very
snowstorm, but it does not look much
like skating now.

I go to school a mile from home. I 
in the Third Class. I am going to 

try for the Fourth next summer. Our 
teacher’s name is Miss Aldrich. Well, I 
guess my letter’ is getting rather long, 
so I will close with a riddle.

What do you do when you live back
wards ?

am

Evil.
I hope this will escape the w.-p. b.

ROBERT RIPLEY (age 9).
Waliacetown, Ont.

Honor Roll.
Grant Thompson, Vera Thompson, 

Luella Boyd, Eleanor Allen, Inez Barrer.
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FI
Demonstration - Lectures 

to Women’s Institutes. DIG YOUR DITCHES WITH

C.X.L. Stumping PowderDuring the season of 19VJ - 13, the 
Women's Institute Ilranch of the Depart

ment of Agriculture gave systematic 

courses of lectures to 1,667 persons, in 
addition to a number of others who took

i HOW TO HATCH p 
CHICKS THAT LIVE Costs less than half of 

shovel method. Ditches 
four to five rods long ex
cavated in an instant. 
One man can do the 
work. No shoveling of 
dirt necessary.

aLifcgii v i
L ||only occasional lectures, 

consisted of from ten to fifteen lectures, 
depending upon tire nature of the 
undertaken.

Each course 1-airie S
cubato

. » g
[ » ork

s
During the months of October, \ovem- 

ber, and December last, the Department 
had five persons engaged in similar work 
600

» ifW® I

i__ - • ■
y rr

Iversons took advantage of 
classes, and with the

t hese The accompanying cuts 
were taken from photo
graphs of a ditch blown 
with C. X. L. Explosives 
at Kolapore, Ont.

courses now in 
with those; f :*=7=

lilll
progress'.msm toget her being
planned for the months of March. April 
and May, the season of 1913-14 will 
witness a material extension in this fea
ture of activity in connection with 
Women's Institutes.

t he

A keen interest is being shown in 
Sewing course.

t he

FTJfTT
---^

L.
The majority of 

bers seem to prefer Sewing to instruction 
in Food Values and Cooking, or even in 
Home Nursing, 
however, that those who take advantage 
of the instruction in Food Values 
Cooking, appreciate the instruction given 
very much, 
asking for instruction in Home Nursing, 
which is a most valuable 
daily to those who live in the

« Write for our booklet 
to-day. It tells you how
this can

iùJ I
L> ■ I ft" accomplished.It is worthy of note.

■

*and BLASTERS
WANTEDSome of the Institutes are

course, espe- 
more re

mote parts of the Province. Altogether, 
the method adopted for taking system
atic instruction by those who have taken 
advantage of the courses offered, promises 
to develop into a most important branch 
of the Institute activities.

Many farmers prefer 
to hire blasters. Demand 
exceeds the supply.

Write for information

Canadian Explosives Limited,
Through the Snow.

“Selected Seeds” By Richard Le Gallienne
We fared together through the

we heed the driving blast 
I felt her heart beat warm below 

The arm that held me fast.
And in her cheeks the laughing blood 
Bloomed like

snow—
How shouldGovernment Tested

Red Clover Standard No. 1. $12.00 Bush.. Bags free 
Red Clover .. No. 2. $11.50 .
-Aslikc .. No. 1. $13.00
A s*ke .. No. 2. $12.00 .!
Alfalfa or Lucerne No. 1. $ 9.00

(Northern grown)
Timothy 99% Pure $ 4.00

?

a rose beneath her hood

How should I miss the 
With such

summer flowers, 
a flower so sweet and close ?

E A >

SEED GRAIN—O.A.C. No. 27 Oats White Winter 
And all his drifted 

But hint of whiter

seems a friend of ours
Introduced by O.A.C. Guelph, out-vielded Banner 
Oats the last 5 years. Very thin hull, splendid 
®t,ra*' aJ>d big yielder. Price per lb., 15c.; 10-tbs. 
$1.00; Bush., $3.00. Bag included.

Oats, 60c. Bush.. Bags extra 25c. each 
Sheffield Standard. 60c. Bush., Bags extra.
Tartar King, 60c. Bush.. Bags extra.
Daubenay Oats (very-early). 90c. Bush.. Bags extra. 
O.A.C. No. 21 Barley. 90c. Bush.; 10 Bush. lots. 

S5c., Bags extra.

snows
snows that hide 
against my sideHere in the breast

Come singing April 
tor all the frozen world—for me, 

Oh, I can well afford to wait 
For bloom and bird and bee.

If only she and I

soon or late

can go
Walking forever through the"We make a specialty of Seed Grain." 

"44 years in the Seed Business." 
"Write us for anything in the Seed Line." 

Goods not satisfactory can be returned and 
refunded.

NEW KEMP
LOW-DOWN MANURE SPREADER

Harper’s Magazine
money

Above prices all f o b. Guelph. Terms: Cash. No NattlC Sdlt frOD! Cashel Low enough
for easy loading. High enough

for clearance.
We have received 

ternsHEWER* SEED CO. 
90 Macdonnell Street, East 

GUELPH

an order for two pat- 
J dresses from the 
These will be sent on 

receipt of necessary information 
of sender was omitted.

for children’s 
above post office.

wheih°ùàder°S '°' 'ig'" 'lraUght' l,oth ,ront rearName *■%ONTARIO
self sliArpcnmg^^0 ejed^ w'tf1 the patented reversible

r- . | ^e oni> c>hnder that will spread all kinds of material.
Iioh toetVi‘arb fX,).ei,ence enahles us to give you the best and 
lightest-draught Manure Spreader manufactured to-day.

I /c"?! an experiment, but write for prices and terms; 
‘ ^ ' " ernp s artlc*e on saving and application of manure.

Questions and Answers.
“kerf by boaa-fidt m

sgirSKS3 «.7,3

"SeMreterinary er legal eoqolriee, $1.00Ï2* hr

Miscellaneous.

■ed la

e u4 ad-

1* KEMP CO., Limited, Stratford, Ont

M JTT I TI :«
Grass Seed Manuring.

seed is best for a 
Land is clay loain,

•Jr
i. What, kind of 

permanent pasture? 
and lays low.

>1»F Ti

I1IIIS 7I Moiis’oi l^ftLt UkethC|°ldoU UraK
'iS fÂCËNTSl

2. Am manuring 11 
Top-dresfied

for barley.
Would 

other seven

acres

JjÉ ■ Ootti,. Wo4d"ech®m7iomnrMb7onuk

y» Mmn7.yhrS;hyrdnM:
I Send 10c 2d tSKeb5°Bkluî!"'w:Tr^reat h,j|da

Am Offering a quantity of very choice White Cap

-Seed Corn. vprv y* inland.
wine, and select young Shorthorns, ‘‘Tri^ay*

Lssex Co. Geo. C Gould, Edgar's Mills, Ont.

Great Athletic Book 10c seven acres last fall, 
you advise drawing for the 
acres while the snow 

a spreader ?
5 ou work it in for a seedbed ?

-s on, or after- 
How wouldwards with

WANTEDh h i*. 11 $1000.00 Reward to demonstrate In 
rttory where oil 
are in use. Experte»» 
unnecessary.
agents average fljj 
sales a day and maO
•300.00 per monta. 
One farmer cleared

Ans.— 1 . 
blue grass, 
alsike, 2 lbs., and red clover 
acre.

2. If the

1 ry rt‘d top, 1 u lbs.; Kentucky 
10 lbs.; timothy, 6 lbs.;

to Whom^£Lone peree” '* loe.llty»o wnom weown refer customer*. Write nniof

_____________
MAHTLB LAMP CO., TMJUaMiMfe, Meat real » Wlww#*

1 lbs. iM>r

land is level and the spreader 
now, and cultivate in 

a spring-tooth cultivator or disk 
harrow next spring.

over *800.00 to • wwill work, draw it
with

I

Ijjjjj m

mi; i
HAY

K/ Results prove that fanners can raise ' 
*yccr, better, more profitable crops 

'Vi Hay when they use DAVIES 
Z Special Mixed FERTILIZERS.
U, Wr‘t* to-day for free booklet that 
f!t explains it all.

Wm. DAVIES 7 i
WEST TORONTO, ONT. &

YV c have on Agent near you
1111 x^X>Nx ^

%
Six'

Send for this 
FREE Book !

and learn how you can benefit by 
the experiences of successful poultry 
raisers, and thus avoid making 
costly mistakes

The book tells all about the kind 
of Incubators and Hovers that have 
been endorsed by all our Canadian 
Agricultural Colleges and expert 
poultrymen everywhere as the most 
efficient and economical.

It shows how to build your own brooders, 
and the kind of feed that insures rapid, 
healthy growth of chicks. Write for it 
to-day.

We offer the best cash market in Canada 
for eggs and poultry. Ask for quotations.

Gunn, Langlois & Co., Limited
*3 St. Vincent St., Montreal
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i our booklet 
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AL, QUEBEC 
RIA. B.C.
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and rear *■%
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2 best and
ay.
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rd, Ont

il you have used 
s for ten days, then 
■ctly satisfied... We 
e to fifteen timeses 
lectric, gasoline or 
Id oil lamp;
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«Some fine day, Bill
I’ll put on some life insurance and 
when I do I’ll take it with you.”

In these words last summer a young man 
declined to apply for an Imperial Life policy 
to protect his widowed mother against the 
contingency of his death.

Four weeks later he and a friend • were 
drowned while bathing.
Supposing you should die suddenly—what would 
happen to your dependents? Would they be des
tined to a life of hardship? It is for you to say.

You can prevent it by means of an Imperial Home 
Protection policy. Let us tell you more about it? 
A postal will bring the information.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 
Branches and Agents in all important centres

The Imperial maintains for policyholders’ protection 
stronger reserves than those of any other Canadian 
company.

Vw^VRlGHT 1013
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the FARMER’S 

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

FEBRUARY 2fi. 1914

Up-to-date Pig Pen.
I'Ic-uh,. give me. through the columns ol 

y‘™< valuable paper, descriptions and
illustrations of u few up-to-date pig pens. 

VV. I.

to the Stock Re
tins issue for description 

and illustrations of practicable pig

A ns.—We refer 

part ment of
you

pens.

Pipes Clogged.
We have a water-front in our stove, but

having to use hard water in it, 

considerable trouble with the lime from 

the water collecting in the pipes, and

have

Tile Drainage makes 
Worthless Acres pay J ( thereby preventing Urn water from circu

lating freely.Ik yf ANY an acre that is now 
IV1 worth nothing can be made 
as productive as any land in its 
neighborhood, by a judicious in
vestment in tile drainage.
Tile Drainage makes land more fer
tile, it lengthens the tillage season 
and it is a protection against drouth.

Do you know of anything
which can be put into the water that 
will in any way rid it of the lime ?

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—Do any 

practical and effective means of overcom
ing tills dilllculty ?

of our readers know a

Fishing Rights.
BUCKEYE «° have a kind of fish in our river

commonly called "red-fins.” 
the proper name to be "mullet.” 
fish have mouths like suckers, and do not 
bite.

We believe 
TheseJR ACTION DfTCHEH

A perfect trench at one out
Wo have been told that it is not 

lawful to catch these "red-fins" in any 
way but with line and hook.

This remarkable machine is in use 
all over the country and has been 
for years. With it one man can dig up 
to 150 rods of ditch a day and every foot 
of it will be of proper grade.
Improve your own farm and at the 
same time make good money on the 
side after seasons.

I under
stand that these fish abound in Lake St. 
Clair, and are caught there in nets. I 
would be glad if you could give me any 
information about the law regarding the 
catching of these fish. If not, could you 
kindly give me the address of the proper 
authorities to whom I should apply for 
such information ?

Figure out where you can use tile drain~ j 
age and size up pour neighbors' farms. S 
Then write for the Buckeye Book of 5 
Facts, ho. . 2

The Buckeye Traction Ditcher Co.
raour, OH»

MMtn alu tf lectors Opte Ditcton eel 
factor» Oaselee Eaglets far fane use

M. M.

Ans.—Write the Superintendent of Game 
and Fisheries. Parliament Buildings, To
ronto.I Cows Fail to Conceive.

I have two cows that I have bred
several times and still they are not in 
calf Is there anything I can do or give 
t hem to do any good ? 
around regularly, and are in fairly good 
condition, and not old.

They come

FREEMANS,
gQkBONB 
^■Meal

II ALTON SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—It is believed that in such cases 
bacteria cause an acid condition of the 
secretions of the generalive organs, which 
prevents conception.
yeast cake and make it into a paste 
with a little warm water, 
to stand in a moderately warm place for 

i 12 hours, then add one pint of lukewarm, 
freshly-boiled water; mix, and allow to

Prepare this

! Take an ordinary
%

:it Allow this>
%

!I

More q 
Phosphoric Acid 
to the Dollar s 
Worth than in 
ANVOTHER Fertilizer

stand another 12 hours, 
mixture 24 hours before the time the cow
is expected to come in heat, and inject 
it into her vagina the moment she is 

Breed the cow as she isseen in heat, 
going out of heat.

a Scratches.
-xi Send for Booklet

on Fertilizers and 
Fertilizing with 
Guaranteed Anaiysla

1 have a horse that was bought in 
Prince Edward Island, weighing about 
thirteen hundred pounds, 
him home I notice one of his hind legs 
swelling, and upon examination find a 
white, scaly scurf on the back of the leg 
near the fetlock, and the hair near the 
head will be covered with white frost at 
times while in the barn, 
lame, and has a good appetite, 
is the matter ? 
he get ? 
for him ?

WATCH FORTHE 
yTRADE MARK.

The W. A. FREEMAN CO., Ltd
Q. aa° HUNTER ST. E.. HAMILTON.

Since I got

He is not
What

What treatment should
*paul largely on how the crop to planted, 
«very skipped hill Is a loss In time, fertilizer 

soil. Every double wastes valuable seed. 
« means $5 to $50 per acre extra profit if all hills 
“« Planted, one piece In each. That to why

What would be a good ration 
He is not five years old till

The horse was onlate in the spring, 
the train and boat for a week, and un- 

After being out of

mm ’planters able to lie down, 
the car for two days, was driven twenty- 
seven miles on icy roads to his present 

Would this cause Hie trouble ?
J. L. M.

'n for themselves In one season on small 
to 2a i- u hcy also Plant straight, at right depth, 12 

ti>chcs apart, m With or without fertilizer dis
tributor. Ask your dealer to 

show you this Planter 
■»~.anii write us for booklet, 
j8 '100 Per Cent Potato 

Planting" and copy of 
' Iron Age Farm and Gar
den News.

¥ TheBateman-Wilkineon 
Co., Lin tied. 415 Syming

ton Are., Toronto, Can.

home.

SomeAns.—This is likely scratches, 
horses are predisposed to this trouble, 

doubt the long journey mightand
have some cfleet in bringing on the at- 

If bad, poultice with boiled tur-

no

tack.
nips and powdered charcoal for two days 

After this, dress threeand two nights, 
times daily with a lotion composed ot 1 

each of sulphate of zinc and ace- 
lead. and 1 dram of carbolic 

Dress the

ounce 
tate of
acid, to a quart of water, 
itchy parts of the legs twice daily with 
corrosive sublimate 40 grains to a quart 

Feed rather lightly on oats,

farm and shop 
•> % BLACKSMITH’S
ï

FORGe6—.85
Pi A well built practical Forge with • inch fen. 10 

,n' h Stand. 33 inche. high Weigh. *S lb..

ANl,t ’ ou COU.t I T t CAVA VOGUE OF 
HtAC«tUUHl GOODS row FARM »-0 SHOW

U»- HAHIDAY COMPANY, Limited
HAMILTON. CANADA

FTami tv MILLS A CO,

of water.
and all the good, well-cured hay he will 

A little bran in the ration would
K

eat. 
not be amiss.«s» api i«hco ieee

No“ BAKER ” Friction
Windmills

Mechanically correct NOW and always 
have been. Originators of the Hub and 
Stationary Spindle in Windmill Construc
tion—the ONLY PROPER PLAN of 
carrying the weight of the wheel. Write 
for more information.

II
THE HELLER-ALLER CO.
Also manufacturers of Iron Pumps for 

every service. Galvanized Steel, 
Pine and Cypress Tanks

Windsor, Ont.
1

9
iiMULOGK BROS., EDGELEY, ONTARIO
Hwill hold an Auction Sale of Farm Stock and Implements, on Thursday, 

March 5th, 1914. Their entire stock of registered Clydesdale Mares and Fillies, 
registered ^ Shorthorn and Jersey Cattle and registered Yorkshire pigs.1 
8 Months’ Credit—No reserve, as the proprietors are giving up farming*
•Phone 357 Maple. Ont.:: :: :: ::

Main Office—442 Richmond Street, London, Ontario 
Market Office—4-5 Market Square, London, Ontario

T. G. MEREDITH, K.C., 
President

HUME CRONYN, 
General Manager
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Place a Portion of Your Funds
Where Safety is Certain

and the

Interest Rate is Profitable
:

4&%
per annum payable half-yearly is paid for 
any sum over $100 left in our Debenture 
department for a short term of years.

The Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co.
Incorporated 1864

Correspondence Invited
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.Hear What Others 

Say About the
\ \ill: ■ Book on Bees.

What bee book would you adv lee lor a 

l)o you eell such books ? II 

W. T. O.
Ana.—The A B C X Y Z of Bee Cul

ture, may be had through this office, at 
$3.25, postpaid.

t

ilII beginner ? 

so. give me prices.
■%

eC 1• I t X.il i

BISSELL LAND 
ROLLERS

.> —1

Cows Chew Wood.
I have two cows which seem perfectly 

healthy, but when left out ol the stable 

they make tor lumber pllee and old 
boards and start chewing at them. Give 
a remedy.

Ane.-Thie la due to a lack ol phos
phatée in the system. Give 1 dram each 
ol sulphate ol Iron, nux vomica and gen
tian. and 2 drams phosphate of lime, 
three times daily as long as necessary.

Pig’s Nose Obstructed.

'

i
are all steel except the Mt 
They are braced and stayed to 
stand all kinds of hard work and 
wear well The entiie fauna 
bottom and all, is built of stesL 
The (18) anti-friction Roller 
Bearings make light draught 
The Draw Bracket and low With 
do away with neck weight 
The Axle revolves with % 
drums and there is no squeak
ing or grinding.
The Cages holding the anti
friction rollers are the best yet; 
they’re MADE OF MALLE
ABLE ALL IN ONE PIECE— 
no twisting or binding of the 
bearings on the axle of the 
"Bisseir Roller. The Sest 
Spring is reinforced and is 
DOUBLED AT THE HEEL 
These good features are not all 
of the advantages of the *Bis- 
sell” Roller. Many more good 
>oints are built into them, mak- 
ng a Land Roller that is "built ■ 
for business," that stands up , 
against lots of hard work, m 

L Ask Dept W for free 
H catalogue.

1 l .
i

-

“Its skimming by our repeated tests is perfect."
"I think it is the easiest machine I ever turned 

and very easily washed, and I don’t think there is 
a separator that can skim as clean taking it all 
round.

%
■

r I have » pig about four months old, 
and Its nose is almost closed, so It must 
draw its breath through its mouth. It 
seems all right every other way. and the 
reet are aU right. j. A K

K

1 “No back straining to put in the milk and no 
duty oil smeared around the machine all the time."

It has the best oiling device I have ever seen."
“1 find it a very close skimmer with the milk in 

any condition, and that it will deliver any density 
of cream with either warm or cold milk, and still 
Hush out easily."

The letters from which the above ex
tracts are taken are printed in full in our 
booklet. Send for a copy. It is interest
ing, instructive, and fully describes "The 
World’s Greatest Separator,” the Standaid.

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS : RENFREW, ONTARIO 

^Branches: Saskatoon, Saak.; Calgary, Alta.; Sussex, N. B.

An»-—You do not state 
• growth or what is closing the 
U It is

whether It Is 
nose.

a growth in the nostril, 
suppose, you had 
narian to dissect it out.

as we
better get a veteri-

Twin Breeding.
I am a constant reader of - The Farm- 

er s Advocate," and have had much valu
able information from it. I have a cow 
that has had twin calves, a bull and a 
heifer. I have been informed that 
heifer will be barren, 
whether this Is

the
! Will you tell me 

correct or not ?
J. J. C.

Ans.—As 
twinned with 
some times 
kind ie known

a general thing, a
a bull will not breed, but 

they do.
as a free martin.

Aphids on House Plants.

heifer

' A heifer of this
r

We have some indoor flower plants and 
the undersides of the leaves 
covered with

*
are almost 

I* lease 
1st, 

to the 
W. M.

T. E. BCZZLL COTla small white fly. 
throughtell me your column» :

what are they ? 2nd. if Injurious 
plant, what is the

LTD.

w
Jno. Deere Plow Co. Ltd., 
77 Jarvis Street, Toronto, 
Selling Agents for Ontario 
_______and Quebec.

1 ELORA, ONT.remedy ?
Ans.—These insects 

as aphids, 
of a pound ol ordinary ivory 
it into small slices 
water on it and 
til it melts.

are probably what 
a quarter

are known lakeH
soap, enave 

and put a little 
Put it on the stove uiv-

Then add this solution to 
ol water, into which you 

can dip the plants, i, they are email 
enough to go into an ordinary „ail. If 
you find it inconvenient to ‘dip them 
this solution might be administered to 
the plants through a small syringe or 
ordinary spraying apparatus. Hepeat 
the treatment several times until they 
haie entirely disappeared. Many flor
ists make use of this mixture with

f
: a bucketful

, A

?;
■

!!
■Msuccess.

prie* ecd expreee charge., ch.rge no com- ■ 
BH miseion end Mod money om. day good. St ■ 
H received. Million, of dollar, ore paid Hep- H', 

H pom eeeh veer. Deni with • reliable hose*. ■ 
H We ore the Urge* in our line la C.nade ■

I FREE I
■ HAUNTS TRAPPERS SUM ■

French and English-
■9 A hook of 96 page», fully illustrated. Gams 
HH Lews revised to date—tells you how, when

and where to trap, bait and traps to use, sad ■ 
many other valuable facte concerning the 

HH *ew Fur Industry, also our •• Up-to-the* ■ 
minute " fur quotation», sent ABSOLUTE* H 
LY FREE for the aaking. Write to-day— ■

■ •4drew JOHN HALLAM, Limited ■
^.TORONTO»

A Stave Silo.
1. How : 

take to build 
How 
being dressed ?

many staves, 2x6, will it 
a silo 12 feet in diameter? 

many before, and how

|

many after

2. Will staves 12 feet long 
long, be all right for and 6 feet 

a 30-foot silo ?
3. Hoops, to be 

long will each piece be, 
ter in three pieces ?

in two pieces, how
61i or are they bet- 

. 11 so, how long
must each piece be, and what size iron ?

4. Silo to be 
large inside 
finished inside ?

5. What would

‘

set on stone wall, how 
must stonework be. and how>

II you finish bottom with?
W. F. B.

Ans. 1 and 2. 
longued

If the staves are dressed.1 and grooved, it will 
about 79 staves, 6 inches 
feet long.

require 
wide and 30 

If they are not tongued
Li

ill and
it will require, approximately, 

1 hat would mean 75 staves 6 feet 
ong, and 150 staves 12 feet long. These 

lengths work out very satisfactorily.
a s.In vf this size, hoops in 

pieces will be satisfactory 
should be 19| feet long, 
hands should be at least

Igrooved,
75. Write Per Free Bookand Brooder $13.90 HowtDMivemoney,

ease and insects from or-1 
chards, etc. UseÆ

Mr Brown's Auto Spray Jr
Style shown has4gal.ca II

_________ W pacity—non-dogging Auto \M
Pop Nozzle. 40 other styles 

and sises—hand and power outfits.
KeCeBroam Co., 67 Jay ft., Rochester,N.V.

We T” frtighgt wdrduty chîrg^thto try1)!8 Restât? $13-l90rand Ye ««COT 

, NkteRl t, , *NO DlJTV
I I Hot water. d.)Uh'ew"v"s d^d ‘rehouse to yvur R- H. station

SBEBSlilpESâFlîsSl
WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO, Box 342", Racine,11 wtsfu"*’6

3. For
!; ifi two 1ill j They 

The lower 
I-inch, and the

PAID

upper ones g-inch.
4. Diameter of the base should be ex

actly the same size as the inside of the 
ailo proper, so there will be no air spaces 
formed when the silage settles.

5. The bottom might be finished 
concrete, mixed

r 1iT iIMT^ FOR SALE—SEED CORN
Mauy varieties; also Feed Corn. Apply 1°

Edward Tellier, St. Joachim. Ontario
AdvrwW." _ajj|

S. A. with
one to eight. nit lee •

m
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Buy It Because 
It’s a Better Car

$650Model T
Touring Car
f-o.b. Ford,
Ontario

Get particulars from Ford Motor Company of Canad, 
Limited, Ford (formerly Walkervilfe)fOnt
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S Pride 
In Your 

i Garden

y»\
\ /ÿ

'
• will be natural, and 1

justified, if you plant 
Ewing's Reliable Seeds 
and give them proper I
care. The bumper crops | |g|

which, for forty years
have been grown

I IIEWING’S I 
Reliable

gage i^|

Seeds

VIor more,
from

■

1
• I

i
are explained by the care 
which we take to give our Q 
customers only specially I 

I selected sèeds that are 
I clean, fresh, healthy and Ê1 
I true to type seeds that II 
I produce grains, roots, II 
I vegetables and flowers II 
I of which the 
1 growers may well be 
I proud. Write for oar 
1 handsome illustra*
I ted catalogue, and if 
1 your dealer hasn't 
1 Ewing’s Seeds 
1 orderfrom us direct. I

I
- vl

■

m m

aHE WILLIAM EWIRG CO, LÎOTEB

mm.

II N i
«

“ -:-5
n

4 •
%

x M >•

Royal Dublin Society
V

IRISH SPRING SHOW.fTO 
I ELD AT.DUBLIN. ON

GREAT v

April 14,15,16;& 17,’14
Magnificent display of the largest number of 

pure-bred young bulls at any show in Europe.
Auction sales on the second and third days of 

the show. For all particulars, apply to the

Agricultural Superintendent
Dublin, IrelandLeinster House

Please mention "The Farmer’s Advocate.’'

“OAKLAND” SHORTHORNS
50 head of good individuals to select from, 26 
breeding females, headed by a fine Roan 1st prize, 
and sweepstakes bull. Just three bulls fit for 
service, all of high quality, and priced to sell. 

Dual purpose a specialty.
Hensall, OntarioJohn Elder & Sons M

Seed Oats and Barley
Pure Banner Oats at 60c. and O.A.C. 21 Barley at 
75c per bushel, including bags. Send for Samples.

R.R. No. 7. GALTGEO. R. BARRIE

m

FOUNDED 1811 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.FEBRUARY 26. 1914
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International Harvester 
Manure Spreadersir

LAND
KS
cept the Pel* 
an<* stayed to 
hard work and

*

entire frame, 
i built of steel 
friction Boiler 
?ht draught 
t and low hitch 
: weight 
res with the 
is no oqnook-

CTEEL framelà
^ is the lasting*)SSates

steel wheels—that 
asis on which Inter* 

national manure spreaders are built. Ml 
parts, including box, beater, spreading 
mechanism, apron, are built by 
using best materials, from careful 
based on field tests.

Every detail is strong and durable, built 
for long life and ease of draft Among the 
features that will interest yon are these; Simple 
protected beater driving mechanism, all of steel; 
load carried on rear axle, insuring traction; reversible ' 
gear and worm; low, easily loaded box, with ample 
clearance underneath; end gate, preventing dogging 
of beater while driving to the field; etc.

All styles are in the I H C spreader line, high and 
low, endless and reverse apron, and various sizes 
for small and large farms. Our catalogues will tell 
yon more. Write for them and let ns tell you also 
where you may see I H C manure spreaders.

v

expe 
designs

fig the anti* 
i the best yet; 
OF MALLE- 
NE PIECE— 
iding of the 
axle of the 

The Seat 
reed and is 
FHE HEEL 
:s are not all 
of the MBb- 

T more good 
» them, mak-

Sea*
SS

Inde

Mm

that is "built I 
t stands up Ë 
iard work. M 
tor ft m M

«T#
LTD. V
MT.F

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
At

You save Money, Time and 
Labor by ordering Standard 

Fence
You nave money—because by using Standard Fence 

and Poets, you SAVE THE COST of digging poetholea 
You aave time—because orders a re snipped COM PLETE 

on the day of receipt. No waiting for three different 
shipments to come from three different points.

You save labor— because a man and a boy can set up 
more Standard Fence and Posts in one day than can 
three men and a boy working the old way.

AND FINALLY YOU GET THE BEST QUALITY 
FENCE MADE IN CANADA.

Get our catalogue. Bend for it to-day. We believe it 
to be the most useful Fence catalogue ever produced. It 
tells you how to build fence. How to measure up what 
you need and how to order to your best advantage. 1 
buy Fence until you have received a copy. Wri 
postal will do.

Standard Tube & Fence Co., Limited 
Dept. A WOODSTOCK. ONT.
Live agents wanted for Standard Fence, Posts and Gates.

Write for special terms to-day.

35
w Co. Ltd., 
t, Toronto, 
for Ontario 
ibec.

:
. ' s

mm
ÉmÈÉtÉÊËÊu

süj

Don’t 
te—aT.\

iirw.^yU^I
i. charge »0 ew ■ 
”• d*7 g°<*" ■

•E I
EDS GUIDE ■
rfi*.
lust rated. Game H| 
i you how, when H 
traps to use, aad H 

i concerning the *| 
>ur •* Up-to*the* H 
Dt ABSOLUTE- ■ 

Write to-day—
IM, Limited ■
ronto*

iard Fe nce
Reg’d R. 0. P. Milking Shorthorns

BY AUCTION, IN THE CITY OF WOODSTOCK,

Tuesday, March 10th, 1914
TO BE HELD IN DR. RUDD’S SALE STABLES.

...ï!" herd consists of 7 cows, 4 heifers 
hnu!V.ye;‘r' 1 ten-months-old bull, and 3 

f to 3, months old. They are large, 
ana118 ,5attle, nearly all dark reds or red 
vMnoi 'r6, ,?Yery “* is a good indi- 
nJr of 'miking Shorthorn, heavy milk 
unrU..C^r3 and re8ular breeders. Those 
Belle nfesî) arl tîfe b‘8- strong, red cow,
“f'ro °,f. Beachville 2nd 55450; she is 19 
test if? ' AIlri1 10, 1914, has been under 
lbs mo.I11,thSi and has produced 9.483)*
Ine on ii'111 8 testing over 4%, and still giv- 

, a day. and apparently good for 
Dnkl °„' 0,n<?- is safe in calf to College 
daiivhf B?ttcr Belle 90416. a 3-year-old 
rnnmh • ha3 produced 5.200 lbs. in ten 
i°S' toting over 4% and safe in calf, 
doirn, r n ,^year-olds lately entered 
dotagwen also Duchess of Maple Lane, 

ry laige heavy cow. produced in one

month since calving on Nov. 30 1,394 lbs.- 
testing 4.2%, and others of like record o* 
which records will be given on sale day. 
The 10-months-old bull is a large, vigor
ous, growthy fellow, fit for service. His 
dam is Belle of Beachville 2nd, and sired 
by our late stock bull, College Duke, now 
owned by The William Weld Co., Ltd., 
bred by the Macdonald College, Quebec, 
out of imp. English stock with high milk 
records

Also a big. high-class Hackney mare, 3- 
year-old, and a good Simplex separator 700 
lbs. capacity. , ,

Bereavement in the family the cause ot 
selling, and everything will be sold without 
reserve.

Ternis; 6 months' credit on approved 
notes, or 6% per annum off for cash.

For further particulars write:

-

Free Beak I
aoney,labor.lt
i blight. die-11 
eta from or-X 
i. etc. UeeAj
to Spray ir
as4gal.ca II, 
raring Auto w 
ther styles | 
power outfits.
Chester, N.Va

are

Walter Pullen, Prop., R.R No. 1, Beachville, Ont.ED CORN
Welby Almas, Auctioneer, Brantford, Ont.Corn. Apply t°

i.-him, Ontario 
’# A4vr**W j When writing advertisers plesse mention this paper.

Miscellaneous

Cement Floor
Kindly advise as to the effect of cement 

floors on horses’ feet. Are they more 
injurious than other floors ? What ia 
the effect of cement floors on tires, both 
rubber and steel ? 
will oblige.

Ans.—It is generally believed that it is 
better to cover the cement over in horse 
stalls with a layer of plank. This makes 
a warmer floor to lie on, one not so 
hard on the horses’ feet, and one upon 
which they are not so likely to slip. We 
do not think cement is injurious to rub
ber or steel tires. They are used in 
liveries and garages.

Replies in your paper 
W. G. M.

Share Fanning.3.
. the usual division to make, or
ton think would be fair in rent- 
n, the landlord to furnish every- 
the way of machinery, horses. 

There is not much

wl
in;
thing
and breeding sows, 
done in the cow end of it, but what there 
is would need to be taken into consider
ation. It has been our habit to buy 
steers in the fall and feed loose in the
yard till spring, 
also pay taxes.
the work, and pay for threshing, 
would feed the horses ? If the tenant, 
and he just rented for one year’s crop, 
would he do so for the whole year, or 
just the working season ? 
the seed 7

The landlord would 
The tenant to do ail 

Who

How about 
A. F.

Ans.—We cannot suggest any more 
equitable arrangement than the one we 
have always advocated, viz.: That the 
tenant pay 35 per cent, of the expenses, 
and receive 85 per cent, of the net pro
ceeds. This agreement usuaUy varies 
between 33$ and 40 per cent., but 35 
per cent, seems a fair average to strike, 
and it may be varied according to the 
particular conditions existing between 
landlord and tenant. This means that 
the tenant do all labor and pay for the 
hired help, as well as pay 35 per cent, 
of the taxes. The tenant would be ex
pected to feed all stock for the year if 
the lease was drawn 'up for that time. 
The seed might be divided equally, or the 
tenant provide 35 per cent, of it, but the 
whole thing must be decided by the par
ties to the agreement, as we can only 
suggest a basis of calculation from our 
limited knowledge of the particular cir
cumstances. ‘ •

Cream Questions.
1. If I make 13 lbs. butter from 44 

lbs. cream, what per cent, butter-fat 
would that be equal to ? (Made up but
ter.)

2. Have heard that sour cream gives 
a better test than sweet, by the testers 
used at dairies or creameriae. 
true ?

3. Have heard, too, that if cream is 
frozen during time of gathering, it will 
not test so well.

4. Would it pay a man with lO or 12
He ships

If so, about what size

Is that

Is this trus ?

cows to get a fat tester ?
sweet cream, 
and price of same ?

5*. If cream is perfectly sweet when 
shipped, and is left through neglect 
where it sours during transportation, 
should company pay difference in price ?

J. W. M.
Ans.—1. It is impossible to estimate 

exactly ns the overrun in all cases is 
not exactly the same, 
is not the same amount of moisture and 
salt in all butter, 
pound of butter-fat made one and one- 
sixth pounds of butter your test would 
be 24.6 per cent., but it might have 
been higher or lower, according to the 
overrun.

2. If the test is accurate there should 
be no difference in sour or sweet cream.

3. There might be a small loss, but if 
the cream is properly stirred after thaw
ing out and before tabling the sample 
for testing it should make little differ
ence.

That is, there

Assuming that one

Possibly its greatest 
value would he in testing individual 
cows to weed out the unprofitable pro
ducers.
between $6.00 and $7.00, shoufld d«>.

5. If you can prove that through the 
company’s neglect a loss to you is 
caused they could be made pay, but 
usually it is somewhat difficult to pr#ove 
that through their negligence alone the 
goods were damaged.

4. It might.

A four-bottle tester, costing

!
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.m More Barrels from the Orchard

More Bushels from the Acre
More Baskets from the Plants

i m

i
I Warts on Colt.

A correspondent writes that he .he* 
successfully removed large warts front 
colts by repeated applications of turpen
tine.

IW■ It take»SPRAMOTORr ■ more tW 
«eod looks to oak. 
sood roofing.

■

Market for Wood.
Could you Inform me of a market for 

apple wood ?
Ans.—Outside of the regular market for 

It as fuel, we know of no other, unless 
it be some of the furniture factories. '

s -sS t ® 1 I
I III J: i m

« ? F yx>u can get these results, it means more profit from your work and more 
money in your bank account. There are three ways of tackling crop 
pests and diseases. You can sprinkle on the mixture in some make-shift

way without a proper appliance, 
you can get one of the cheap, 
inferior machines or you can buy 
a Spramotor and get top-notch 
efficiency and results.

The Spramotor is a tested 
and proven machine that has 
won over a hundred First Awards 
and Gold Medals in competition 
with the world. It is used by 
the Canadian Government and 
by both State and Federal Gov
ernments in the United States. 
It will be found in India (where 
we ship 200 lots), in Belgium, in 
the West Indies, in Finland and 
throughout the length and 
breadth of this continent.

Some roofings that Iqok
bad. Be sure of 

the waterproofing if y0Q 
want roofing that lasts.

J. T.
good

ISP7"' l Si
I

? Î
Sweet Clover Seed.1

;
m Genasco

«•SSKSSg

In your Issue of February 5th, Mr. 
Linton writes a letter about sweet clover. 
Will you please say where the seed may 
be obtained, and the price ? 
please answer in your next issue f

Eg*
1 $ Il I 
i fill 9i H:

■flf

KiL'

KLt
;Ï

I Could you!!

1.
ii-i

l. j: c.
Ans.—Write any of thé seedsmen adver

tising in these columns.
I \ i ia a lasting résister

1 i wind, rain, snow, heat, cold, 
alkalis, acids, and fire. Thia 
genuine natural asphalt from 
Trinidad Lake keeps Genssvo 
lull of life and vigor, ^ 
doesn’t crack or leak.

Dehorning Calves—Manuring.
1. Would like to know if it was made 

law by the Government that fa will be 
taken off each bullock if not dehorned, or 
is it only Toronto butchers ?

2. Some say that killing the horns 
with caustic potash injures the head and 
stops the growth of the calves.

«hiill
J 11

iIf
ü ! Why We Can

Guarantee
SPRAMOTORS

si
3. Which is the best, to draw 

out and spread it in winter, or put in 
small piles; or draw it out and spread 
It just before sowing turnips ?

Ask,manure
Our aim is to make every Spramotor 

owner a booster of our machine. It is 
not enough for us to be convinced of 
the superiority of Spramotor,. We 
wsnt every buyer to feel that he has 
the best spraying outfit made. To in
sure this result, we manufacture in our 
own plant every piece and part that 
toes into our machines, down to the 
smallest joint, coupling and noix le. 
Every important part gets a thorough 
testing before being put into place, and 
then we test each machine as it is 
completed.

Investigate the features of Spra
motor that you can't find on any other 
machine—there are twenty of them, 
each rigidly protected by patents. You 
should know ad about these facts.

,,
KANT-LBAK KLKKT makes 
watertight without cen 
roils of Qenaaco smooth 
Look for tho trademark. Writ, us for tbi 
Good Roof Guide Book and 
FREE.

I to
SUBSCK1BKU.

Ans.—1. So far, this just appiies to 
Toronto market.FREE Write us, giving 

idea of your sprayi 
requirements, and we 
will send you by return 

., . mail a copy of our val-
uabfe frrause on Crop Diseases (fully 
illustrated) without charge; also full in
formation of a Spramotor that will do 
your work best, at lowest possible 
Write us to-day.

some
a-» •*,8| if Th« Barber Asphalt Paving I 

Company
2. Properly applied, the caustic potash 

has no ill effects on the calves, and does 
not injure growth.

3. If the laqd is not too rolling, 
to cause too much waste in run-off, it is 
a good plan to spread op the snow. We 
do not favor putting the manure in small 
piles.
time in summer, and when labor is so 
scarce, is quite advisable.

.J I H I
In the worldofi'l so as

Philadelphia
cost. New York Chleaee

San FranciscoHauling in winter saves much-

B. H. Heard Spramotor D. H. How den ft Co., Ltd., London, Oat»" 

Canadian Asphalt Co.. Ltd., Winnipeg 
Lewis Bros.. Ltd.

Montreal. Ottawa. Toronto

1734 London, Can., King St.
Miscellaneous.

1. ÜOW
hydro cost farmers In sections that 
using it around Ixindon ? 
much would the 
month ?

much per horse - power does
are

Also how 
cost per light be per

Evans. Coleman & Bvi Ltd.
Victoria, B. C.

2. How much should milk sell for |>er 
quart when inspection of beef and milk 
cows re tuberculosis comes in force, so 
as farmers could make a fair profit after 
losing part of the herd through beef in
spection, 
tion ?

’
_

i\
*

m and balance with milk inspec-

*
Æ 3. Are the germs prevalent in 

in the butter
meat
and <Homeseekers

Excursions
and milk, present 
cheese ?j

4 "hy are the dairies that supply 
butter to London not insi>ected, if the 
germs are identical ? p ^

Ans. 1. Where hydro - power is being 
Used by the farmers in the vicinity of 
Woodstock and Ingersoll, the charge is 
$96 per year for a two-horse-power cur
rent, and an additional charge when an 

T he lighting comes out 
of this current, and the whole is paid in 
one amount.

:i
':;0

1

lis TO

Manitoba, Alberta, Saskatchewan
Each Tuesday, March 3rd to October 

27th inclusive. Via Chicago,
St. Paul or Duluth.

Winnipeg and Return 
Edmonton and Return

From Toronto and stations north and west 
of Toronto. Proportionate low fares 

from stations east of Toronto.

Return limit two months.
Full particulars at Grand Trunk Ticket 

Officçs. or write C. E. HORNING, D. P. A., 
Toronto, Ont.

t. .IfK-:
! -A.! •:...

-'7- "u'-

excess is used.e,i

vSfSUPER,OR
stock Get my big book with 63 nlustratiols dclrih n» ÏL f«'”0dern stabUng for 
Stanchions. Cow Stalls, Bull Pens, Maternity Pen^ Ca^f p™ different designs. Cow

F,,0“s “ sr™
M K . v- r WE LEAD—LEARN WHY
GEO A.Top "m"3 a“ ab°o m0dera Stablin«- ^ for it now to
GEO. e. MAUDE. E<,„,pme„, Cm,

1 2. When that time comes, the milk will 
so that the output will 

a reasonable profit after paying 
expenses of operation, interest on capital 
invested, a reasonable depreciation, and an 
amount, 
years, will 
owner for the

■
sell per quart 
yield ■

1

which, spread over a number of 
eventually

loss he has
through condemned cattle. If the price 
of milk does not repay the dairyman for 
his work and expenditure, the produc
tion of milk will so diminish that the 
price will go to a point that will make 
it exceedingly profitable for 
However, the city

» reimburse the
any sustained1

-

Wanted to buy

YOUNG
BREEDING SOWS

someone, 
consumer will he glad 

to pay for an article he knows 
is pure.

y or thinksvirilr g
Grades of any kind. Old enough 

to be bred.
LAKEBOURNE FARMS LTD., 

Brighton, Ontario

3. The germs 
are present 
certain extent, 
that the 
in very

present in meat and milk 
in butter and cheese

'll
to a

Some authorities claim 
germs may be present in cheese 
small

5:/'fi
quantities up to eight 

months old, and they 
present in butter.

4- The restrictions 
the milk

Oin/idian Knight
0»m™,5nED Sehv1ce0r°br 

A Paste 
No Waste

n some! imesare

Plow Salein force regarding

*'■« «•■»'»« riv'izrz

supplying milk and butter 
large cities will be

of the Range ^
THE F F D/illey G-ltd.I No Dust
HAMILTON CANADA I No Rusï

%
We have quit making plows. From last Jjarf 
stock we have a number of Waterloo Twin G*°j 
Steel Plows: the No. 13 General Purpose WalMnfi 

ws: M*ie No. 21 General Purpose Walking Pjojs 
They will be sold at a sacrifice. Get your order | 
in now.

Vill ;
WWl, to all pur 

officially inspected.
The Exeter Mfg. Company Ltd., Exeter, Oaf
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BUILD A SILO THAT WILL LAST FOR GENERATIONS
A silo must have an airtight^ and moistnreproof wall to keep ensilage fresh, sweet, succulent

new, does not prevent your ensilage from souring or rotting?*13Build a
NATCO EVERLASTING SILO

The «llo that’s made of vlrtlfled clay hollow blocks, each layer reinforced by continuons A 
S«I steel bands, and that keeps ensilage In perfect condition right down to the last forkful. V

J Build a silo that will last all your lifetime and for several generations after you__a slloC
4 that never needs repairs or painting and that stands a monument to your good judgment.^
sK Weatherproof—Decnyproof—Verminproof—Fireproof ^

i A Natco Everlasting Silo wall never swells nor shrinks, never warps nor
y 4 cracks. There are no hoops to tighten, no continual outlay for repairs—no 

- V, loss from wind or weather—iIt’s proof against them all. Any mason can erect— ; z) X 8 Natco Everlasting Silo and when the job’s completed, you are
^’hrough with silo troubles forever.

Write Today leg FREE Silo p—*- We have an attractively Illustrated book full of valuable 
1 ■ * , Information about ensilage and which also gives a com

plete description of the Natco Everlasting Silo. May we send you a copy? Ask for Book 4
NATIONAL FIRE PROOFING COMPANY.[Toronto, Ont.

*
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ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUE AND SECURE OUR

Home-grown and Tested Seeds
REMEMBER: BEST SEEDS—BEST CROPS

Our home-grown Yellow - Mangel, “Our 
Ideal," leads them all. “Obtained 1,100 
bushels from one acre,” so writes us a New
market, Ont., farmer. This new Mangel is 
easily harvested and a keeper of highest 
feeding value. Give it a trial.

45c. per lb. postpaid.

Sr

Order our famous special collections:
Farm garden collection, 26 selected varie

ties, $1 postpaid.
Trial collection,, 18 selected varieties, 50c. 

postpaid.
Children's collection, 15 selected varieties, 

25c. postpaid. Sow 5 to 4 Ibe. to an act*.

Ontario Seed Company, Successors
WATERLOO, ONTARIO » A

Our Hurst Sprayers are the best. Ask for Catalogue*
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

How to Tell a Horse’s Age.
How can you tell à horee’e age ?

SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—Read the article in the Horae 
Department of thla number.

Direction for Incubators.*

Would you kindly tell me where I can 
get directions for a Incubator ? 

S. B.
Ana.—Full directions should be avail

able from the manufacturers of this ma- 
Artlclvs on Incubation appear Inchine.

this paper from time to time.

Lame Colt.
I have a colt coming two in the spring. 

He is a real good Clyde, and I kept him 
I have had to keep him In allentire.

summer, but unfortunately I let him out 
one day last duly. lie got lighting over 
the woven-wire fencv and reared up and 
got astride the fence and caught his left 
hind leg between the wire and strained 
It pretty badly. lie did not appear 
lame after ft, or any time since, but 
about a month later I noticed that the 
pointed bone on the Inside of the hock 
joint was getting larger, and plumper 
than the bone on the other leg. I got 
* good strong blister from my veteri
narian, and have applied it four times 
now. It does not seem to be getting any 
larger now, but has not got perceptibly 
smaller, either. Is there anything that 
I can do. or apply, that will absorb or

W. G. A.remove the largeness ?
Ans.—If the enlargement is of bony 

formation, you will be unable to remove 
It, but the blister, which was the prefer 
treatment, would retard further growth, 
and possibly prevent lameness.

Potash in Fertilizers.
This Is the way two different fertilizer 

companies guarantee their analyses. How 
much actual potash is there in (a) and 
(c) ? What is the difference between pot
ash (actual) and potash (K20) ? 'that 
analysis should be worth the most nicney 
as far as potash goes ?

Per
cent.
.3.00

Fertilizer.
(a)—Potash (K20)

—Equal to sul[^ite of potash.......5.55
(h)—Potash (actual)........................................ 5.00
<C)—Potash (K20)... 5.00

—Equal to sulphate of potash.......9.34
...................................... 8.00(d)—Potash (actual)

N. S.

Ans.—Actual potash and potash (K20) 
•re the same, 
bined
compound of potash, such aa muriate of 
Potash or sulphate of potash.
(K20) is the part most valuable as a 
fertilizer, and is called the actual pot- 
•ah. (c) Contains 2 per cent, more 
actual potash than (a). (c) is un
doubtedly worth more than (a).

Potash is usually com- 
with some other element to give a

Potash

Gossip.
H. F. PATTERSON’8 HOLSTEIN SALE 

According to the report of the Dairy 
Commissioner for the Dominion, the con
sumption of dairy products in Canada 
Per annum is : Fifteen pounds butter 
Per head; three pounds cheese; one pint 
of milk per head daily; hall pint cream 
Per family of three daily. This, with 
the ice cream and condensed milk being 
consumed to the extent ot three and 
"elf million 
estimates the

one-
dollars" worth per year, he 

total value ot the dairy 
Products tor the Dominion tor the last
fiscal
•26,000,000 
With

year at $126.000.000. This is
more than the year previous, 
a statement as that before 

e farmers of Canada, and the value ol 
those

such

products continually increasing, the 
•Purity and profit to bo realized
Investment

on an
in high-class Holstein cattle, 

8uch as win be sold at H. F. Patterson's 
8 on March 12th, has all the banks 

real-estate booms withered into in- 
s*gniflcance. The quality of this offering 
""" be gleaned from the fact that last 
summer the Brant Creamery offered a 
•eries of prizes for the largest quantity 
" cream delivered at the creamery pro- 

red by any herd of fifteen cows. This 
herd won first prize over a host of com- 
Petitors. They will all be sold, without 
"•srve, as the farm is rented for a term 
°* years, 
issue.

See the advertisement in this
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In the world 
ady roofing.
iphla ?#'/:

Chicago '
else*

-td.. London,0*L
, Ltd.. Winnipeg - 
. Ltd.
e. Toronto * 1
Evans, Ltd,

-
8. C. -1

t

-
yikers

.

»

ions
>Saskatchewan

3rd to October 
a Chicago, 
iluth. m

- $35.# 
$43.#

i
m
s north and weet 
late low fare»
>f Toronto.

> months.
ad Trunk Ticket 
RNING, D. P. A.,

5
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Old enough

ed.
iRMS ltd.,
ntario

Sale
From last 

iterloo Twin G88*
1 Purpose Waiting 
rose Waiting Plug, 

Get your or®”

Oat. 41,ed., Exeter,
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The New Armouries, Oahawa, Ontario.

0N.. *e Q11®8^011 °f post, our METAL SHINGLES have many points in their favor. A 
VX Pedlarized ” Roof is cheaper than any other, because the first cost is the" last cost.

You save time and labor by using either the big “GEORGE” Shingle (24 in. x 24 in.) on your 
bams, Or the OSHAWA” Shingle (16 in. x 20 in.), of identical design and quality, on your houses, 
sheds and smaller buildings—a wooden roof takes three days to lay, while a “Pedlarized” roof, of 
same size is laid in one day. No high-priced labor is required.
The long shingle ( 24 in.) means a great decrease in the amount of sheathing required—another Big Saving. 

Laid with hammer, nails and snips only. Effect a saving of one-third in «an*. 
Pedlar’s Metal Shingles outlast the building and the builder.

PEDLAR’S METAL SHINGLES PROTECT YOU FROM

FIRE, WIND, WATER AND LIGHTNING
Get our prices on Siding, Corrugated Iron, Vents, Eaves Trough, Conductor 
Pipe, Finials and Ornaments. Every article is standard throughout Canada.The AU-perfect 

Metal Shingle. 
No greater cost, 
but greater ser
vice and satis
faction. : : : :

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, LIMITED
OSHAWA. ONTARIO

Injpiri varied stock» always carried et Oahaam. Montreal, Ti
Calgary, Halitar, St. John, Sydney, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Vt

ESTABLISHED 1B6I EOPLB
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I Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

*> founb
!
$ I

i8es
Is FBJ

CLOVER
SEEDS

Wheealnl in Pigs
Would like e remedy for little pigs 

two month» old which have a cough. 
They have a snoring sound In their nose 
and throat. Sometimes when they com
mence to eat they almost choke. One 
died, and on examination the wind-pipe 
and throat seemed red and Inflamed, and 
filled with a frothy substance, which came 
through his mouth before he died. They 
have a dry, warm bed, and are fed on 
flour, shorts, and ground barley, with all 
the skim milk they can drink.

Ans.—These young pigs are quite likely 
suffering from either common or infec
tious bronchitis. For the infectious
bronchitis, the treatment would be to 
clone the dpors and windows and burn 
sulphur in the pen where the pigs are. 
allowing tho fumes to get an
thick as a human individual could stand 
them. After burning for ten or fifteen 
minutes, open the doors and windows 
and allow the building to air out. It 
would be advisable also to disinfect the 
walls, and whitewash them with a mix
ture containing about five-per-cent, car
bolic acid. It is hard to say whether 
this disease is the infectious kind or not. 
For the ordinary bronchitis, feed a little 
Epsom salts and sulphur daily, and if 
they are very bad. it is beneficial to 
apply mustard and turpentine as a poul
tice to their throats. Feed them on 
laxative food, such as roots and bran, 
and if possible give them exercise 
doors.
tion, and plenty of exercise, are advisa
ble under all circumstances.

■fc" ,1

il:

government standard 1
Grown in County of HaMim» ongooddean farms. WemîaüS
EüÜi you on arrival ’Jxxuss *1*3

ALFALFA, Home grown,

ALFALFA, Northern

RED CLOVER - 
ALSIKE - - 
TIMOTHY -

: 1 I
t 1

.

lii

i
111.00 Busk 
grown, . H 
« 8.80 Bém 
S10.50 Bush 

* - SI 1.00 Busk 
' * $ 4.00 Bush, 

Bags are 25c each extra. 
Lash to accompany order. 

Ask for samples if

: i I
HI -«i ; 111

J. c.

ncccewy‘l
We also make* JplSidFÎmuJfiîJ 
and have Feed for sale. X

The Caledonia Milling I 
Company, Limited^ f

Caledonia ::

II
I m

Si:
■ nsfipn:

■I s
i

:> Ontario !
_______ -1ÏMUËÊ:
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Lump in Udder
SSS-'i'toX ISSM 1

It is not much wonder, that Mr. 
Allan Schiedel, of New Hamburg, 1 
Ontario, is a staunch friend of 
Douglas’ Egyptian Liniment. 
Here is what he writes about its 
work for him. -J|

" I have now used Douglas'
Liniment for 2 yean, smum 

and find it gives the best of ; , H 
satisfaction for man and beast.
I tried the Liniment on 4 cows, 
during the winter, for lump in 
udder, and a sample bottle cured 
f*cLca?e in 38 *ï°ura. I al» 
found it good foi Muscular 
Rheumatism and Lumbago."

P
u
o

I fl b
i
t
1out of

Laxative foods, good ventila
it
a
»
s
t
I
I

lifll m:: IGossip. III SHOKTHOKXS AND YORKSUIRES AT 
H. J. DAVIS’ FAKM.i iI?Vi

H. J. Davis, of Woodstock, Ont., the 
well - known importer and breeder of 
Shorthorn cattle and

INil

it’s a great thing to always have 
hand a bottle of Ddughfi* 

Egyptian Liniment. It stops 
bleeding at once, prevents blood- 
poisoning, and removes all inflam- ( 
matron, soreness and swelling is 
man or beast. 25c at all dealers.

Yorkshire swine, 
has some particularly choice offerings 

season in both cattle and ewine. 
His old stock bull. Westward Ho (imp.), 
a Harr Missie, is breeding better every 
year, which goes far to prove the fallacy 
in vogue by so many breeders of 
tinuaily using a young bull at the head 
of their herds.

INTERNATK5 
STOCK 
FOOD

ll

1 oni w
II

111
con-1 I! r! 1 The many thick, splen

didly - lleshed heifers, and the two year
ling bulls, all his get, are the best 
have ever seen in
This is particularly true of those belong
ing to Mr. Davis' old Oxford tribe, that

^RCHEROp
lbs. of milk a day for months after I S T A IvTvIONS •
freshening. Two of her daughters, one - ~ A

: s;:"*-u" ?u-r ; "•
a right nice pair, and her last calf, a I three-year-old. Prices right, main line G. T. E. 
few weeks old. is a well - balanced bull I 3° r°5,ofro.m *talion- 
calf. A grand feature of this tribe is >C° **'
the rapidity with which they flesh up ■When dry. reaching the big weight ot\ _ r-U A g J

eighteen hundred pounds. The two year-1 G. (jllAiDUUUbh <K
ling bulls on hand are by Westward Ho, I MS file La Fayette. PARIS, FRANCS 
one of them a Rosewood, the other a I If you want to buy Percheron Horses m4 
Duchess. They are both above the aver- I ■•area, I will aave you time and moneyja» S» 
Jtge for fleshing qualities and trueness of s^i^po^T.is Sfl
lines, and both are solid reds. Scotch I with all breeders and farmers. 30 yean 
tribes represented are. Minas, Marr I ****• Beet reference. Correspondence SO 
Beautys, Jills, Duchesses, Rosewoods, I
and Ryan Ladys, many of (hem by Imp. | f^l__ 1 CXeallwsUi
Queen s Councillor and Imp. Bapton I Vrl V ClCSCl3 It'* iJlSullOD 
Chancellor. The Yorkshires need no rec-l w HHI

°““S " rr’ „_ 7 * lar5 number ot choice I broke single or double, sure stock getter,
ng sows bred, and a few young boars. I Q C MURDOCK, Slmcoe, Outfit*

Free Sample on request. 
DOUGLAS & CO. ’•sin m\ we

:> ONTARIO
—ZL-4

..'■T'1"'

m ! 1 f
IfI

these noted stables. NAP ANEE II
ifISfSSiiilSto yxS- at thcif i*®1 *” International Stock Food, 

with tîîî 15 ,y a tablespoonful of International Stock Food 
themtÎ!L^Cvr,lar g?,n feed tones up the system of horses gives 

aad a S'ossy coat of hair. It is the best tiring 
8 Jl°rS^”or indigestion, liver trouble, con-hf 

k°“,n? °F blood trouble. International Stock

* "I™MTW,UISîooiree»co.uom, tobohto. oml.
i R.New Hambarfi, Ont.

ut or
* mi’wf|;;d
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jifl mI alsStyle Book for 1914, of “Quality Line”

Vehicles and Harness
ry ha

cesa ■p

Al♦30 Twentieth Year of selling direct to the User.
—. —--------- —— ■ , x Our Catalogue will help you to choose just the

Vehicle or Harness you require, and save you 
money. It describes and pictures many styles

Vy7KS4fY>W1VyfvV g',ves pnces’ fre,'6ht prepaid, and fully ex-
plains our method of Selling Direct, and saving

kii.I
Vi
de1
SIII:

For Sale—The Imported:

hale I Clydesdale Stallion .
w ,, p, . . „ r, 1 ALL. I Roya| Donald ,8m) (,389!] enrolled. Inspected
W. Edwards & Co., Limited, Rock- I and approved, rising nine years old. We haveu*u 

land, Ont., write : “Our contribution to I him six years here, also some pure bred fillies too
the Guelph sale on March 4th, consists | jP/b^ CALdIhl"1

of twelve young Shorthorn bulls of a 
very high class. A prominent breeder I BOR SALE — Large Standard Bred StaljtoW 
visiting the herd pronounces these hull. I Coai?8wood 44698. 16 hands high, weighed inbtoa one of the hest i„». u u the8e bulls I condition, 1440 lbs. A handsome horse, good

of the best lots he has ever seen in I grand stock horse, can be seen at Renick, EjN
one breeder's hands. They are of that I Çounty, Ont. In care of O. W. Adair, who w*»
low-down, soggy tvoe ihnt fit ,. I show, and sell him. Send for breeding. Priced tow head the hnJ l P fit them to I for quick sale. (This ad. will appear but once.)
head the best herds in the Dominion, and I R. C. Coates, V.S.. (Owner) Thamesvilfe. Q»t- 
their breeding is of the very best.
Breeders looking for herd-headers should 
not fail to attend this sale. Our private
tion “atal0gUe WU1 be mailed on applies

International Carriage Company
„ Dept. “A”

BRIGHTON

i

CARLUKE. ONTARIOONTARIO

-1 ^ “mk
«n-e to ask at the store tor Bickmore'» Galîn'i4 r-7h u tC' :Moncy back if It falls. Be

wiïzssxsiïziz on everv b01' œj,ssf.ïïa"ï«,'S35n
| the world that will stop heaves la »
srjrarssîSWiMSg
per bottle. The DlNjWcS-ahejr*”^ 
elaet^Mempev.lle. OaUtrl»

-MÈÊ

T

4 ÎH

S?|1 lMontreal. C
«
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McCormick Drills 
For Eastern Canada

QRMI

A McCORMICK drill prepares the 
*** best possible seedbed, and McCor
mick drills are longest-wearing. Any man 
who owns one of these implements will as
sure you that these are facts. When’ you 
buy a drill, buy a McCormick.

McCormick single disk and hoe drills have 
continuous axles, strong, light, thoroughly 
braced frames of angle steel, and durable, wide ran- 

dnve wheels. They have a double run force
allldndsof seed!!*8 ti‘®m to ti” sowing of

Bearings are simple, as nearly as possible dust- 
proof, and easily oiled. Grain boxes are of large 
capacity, and they are too firmly supported to allow

v

a

# tcC<Mimck drills at the nearest IH C local 
egent s. All their features are explained in our 
catalogues. Get catalogues from the dealer, or drop 
a line to the nearest branch house.

htmutional Hamster Company of Canada, Ltd
U^.0sL nmhwd.Qm.

OU*wm.(kU. QwUcr.Q. RMhEE
OULM
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THE FARMER’S 
Questions and Answers.

Veterinary.

ADVOCATE. 405

ilBiHSTympanitis.
I overfed a calf when a few days old, 

and it did not drink or feed well after
wards.
evening, and then bloated and frothed 
from the mouth, and died.

|lli

It ate a small supper in the

Why Not Cut Off the Two Cars of Filler ?
It takes 400,000 cars to carry American.Fertilizers to our farmers and plant

ers every season. Forty per cent.—2 cars out of 5—of this stufi is Filler, 
which requires 160,000 cars 1 Order less filler, higher grade and

P. G. M.
Is called tympanitis, or 

It is due to indigestion. It
Ans.—This 

bloating.
is probable that the addition to the milk 
ot about on^fifth of its bulk of lime 
water would have aided digestion and 
prevented bloating, 
ot one-half ounce oil of turpentine in four 
ounces raw linseed oil when bloating first 
occurred would probably have effected a 
cure.

Nitrate of SodaThe administration

for your active Nitrogen and save freight bilk.
The greater productive capacity of high-grade fertilizers without so much 

filler means a greater outbound tonnage for railroads and greater purchasing 
power for farmers, so that railroads and everybody would be benefited.

DR. WM. S. MYERS.

v.
Fatality in Calves.

Two years ago I lost five calves; last 
year three, and this year one. 
year I raised two in the place that this 
one died.
of age they become paralyzed, 
cannot drink, and others lose the power 
of their hind‘legs, 
tag Its dam. 
until two weeks old. 
cement floor.

Last
Nitrate Propaganda 

23 Hadieoa Am, New YqakMO BKAJTOH OFFICESAt from seven to thirty days 
Some

£§■
One died while nur»- 

They were fed new milk 
They lie on a 

W. H. F. Percheron Stallions ®i

Ans.—The trouble must be due to local 
Probably the floor is re- 

It would be wise to have a 
All that we

IIThe premier show herd of Canada. All ages, blacks and greys, 
weights from 1800 to 2150 lbs. Write for the greatest 

illustrated horse catalogue- in Canada

HODGKINSON & TISDALE,
G.T.R and C.N.R. Railroads,

conditions.
sponsible.
veterinarian tnveetigate. 
can suggest is a change of quarters, or 
U this be not convenient, at least put a 
wooden floor on top of the cement, and 
keep weU bedded.

BEAVERTON, ONT. 
Bell ’phone, No. 18. iv. i

Indigestion.
1. Pregnant mare has been troubled 

with gas for four years, but was not 
sick until three months ago, since which 
time she has suffered more or less from 
Indigestion. If not exercised every day, 
ahe bloats and becomes constipated.

3. A two-year-old colt out of this 
mare is troubled In about the same way.

IL J. G.
Ans.—1. Give her 1* pints raw linseed 

oil. Feed on bran, rolled oats, and bay 
of good quality, and give her a couple 
of carrots or a mangel each day at noon. 
Do not feed heavily at any time. Take 
equal parts of ginger, nux vomica and 
bicarbonate of eoda, and give her a 
tablespoonful three times daily. Add to 
her drinking water one-fifth of its bulk 
of lime water, and when possible see 
that she gets daily exercise.

2. Treat the same as the mare, but 
lessen the dose according to size.

Trouble in Mouth.

CLYDESDALES—STALLIONS ; FILLIES3 WE have again landed at our «tables a large and choice collection el Clyde Stallions 
and Filliea of strictly high-daae show calibre. We never had a lot that measured up 
to the standard of this lot. Mg. flashy quality; doee. straight action, and bred In the 

purple. We can supply winners in any company. Write qa.
I

SMITH & RICHARDSON :: COLUMBUS P. O.
Brooklyn, G.T.R. ; Myrtle, C.R.R. Long Distance Telephone

Percheron, Clydesdale and Shire Stallions, Mares and Fillies
Belgian, Hackney and French Coach Stallions

We have a better bunch of atalliona and marea to our barns at present than ever before, i 
In a position to edl cheaper than any other man In the business. We raise our own feed, 
own buying and wiling. No commission agents to share profits with. We have nice, big stylish 
blacks and greys, with right kind of bone and feet and goo*, straight, true action. Every etalifow 
guaranteed a foal getter. Every mare a breeder. List of prises won: Sherbrooke and Ottawa on 
16 head, 15 firsts, 6 seconda, 4 thirds. 3 fourths and 6 championships. Ibis speaks stronger than 
words as to the quality of my stock. j. E. ARNOLD, Grenville, Que.

Grenville is midway between Montreal and Ottawa C.P.R. and C-N.R. Three traîna run
daily front each of the* cities.

and are1 
do our

3SÏÏSS * CLYDESDALES—STALLIONS AND FILLIES
My fall Importation of Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies are now In my stables; there never was a 
better bred lot Imported, and their standard o^characteraral ^aaffty^ia sfitj

V.

Two-year-old steer is not doing well. 
He eats little, and salivates a great deal 
when eating or chewing his cud.

Imported CLYDESDALE Stallions
Yes, they are here, our 1214 importation, and if you want a Mg young stallion with 

the bet legs, ankles, feet, action, breeding and character you ever saw at a price a poor 
man can pay, come and we our lot.
BARBER BROS - - Gatineau Ft., Quebec.

;
J. A. G.

Ans.—The trouble is In his mouth. 
Have his mouth examined, and if there 
be anything wrong with hia teeth have 
them dressed. It is probable the trouble 
is that form of actinomycosis or lump 
jaw known as "wooden tongue." If so, 
the tongue will be found to be enlarged 
and hard. The iodide-of-potassium treat
ment for lump jaw is often effective In 
these cases.
of potassium three times dally, 
mence
the dose by one-half dram daily until he 
refuses food and water, fluid runs from 
the eyes, and the skin becomes scruffy. 
When any of these symptoms become well 
marked, cease giving the drug, 
sary. repeat treatment in two or three

■ Vmonths.

Imp. CLYDESDALES and PERCHERONS Imp.
T he Season is advancing, select your hone now. I oan show you Clydesdale Stallions
w*th rise, quality, and breeding, second to none In Canada, for about half the
price, and the same In Percherons. ^

T. J. Berry. Hensett, Ont.. G.T.R.. 'Phone. ■■

Mount Victoria Clydes & Hackneys ct£&h Sr
Urn or filly, or somethin* that has won and can win asain in Hack ne v *< allion oi fillies, WM visit our bams atHudaon Heljhta Quc.^It consists in giving iodide 

Com-
with one-dram doses, and increase **$&?$? * CLYDESDALES PR^£KS4 ^

For this season's trade we have Clyde Stallions and Fillies that were up to champion- 
ship honors to Scotland, and the same honors In Canada. Breeding characters, quality 
and action unsurpassed. Visit our barns if you want the beat. w

HOWICK Qllg. MB
riirJagflalaa Imported and Canadian-bred—with over 28 
VIj UvJSlIdJCoy head to select from, I can supply, in either import- 

ed or Canadian-bred, brood mares, fillies, stallions and colts.
Let me know your wants. L.-D. 'Phone. R. B. PINKERTON. Basa». Ont.

Imp. Clydesdale Mares, and Fillies
Seven 4-year-olds and two 3-year old» with an average weight of 1756-lbe. all of them safe to foal, 
well matched pairs, have been In Canada over a year and In fine condition. Cbekaty hied, a high- 
class quality lot. L. J. C. BULL. BRAMPTON. ONT.

* SONROBERT
If neces-

Miscellaneous.

Cow Pox.
for cow pox.

corn, straw and hay.
Have twoGive cure

cows feeding on 
with a grain ration of oats, bran and 

lost one quarter ot *TOPPERS IN CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS
I have just landed a Mg importation of Clydesdales and Percherons, If you want a 

Mg ton stallion with the best of quality, come and a* me. I can show you the best let 
of stallions

barley, and have 
udder. It will swell up and teat goes 

beals u ever saw.
D. ELLIOTTand breaks.blind, then quarter 

Give cause and remedy.
Ans.—Cow pox is a contagious disease 

which should be carefully treated. It 
requires about three weeks to run its 
course, and the contagion is liable to 
be carried from one cow to another by 
the hands of the milker, and for this 
reason the person milking affected cows 

milk others unless the hands 
diseased

BOLTON. ONTARIOJ. M.

Imp. Stallions CLYDESDALES Fillies Imp.
To the Clydesdale men of Canada we wish to say our 1913 importation is home, and we 
have some of the beat show material in this country. More sise, more style; more 
Quality, more character and better bleeding than ever before, in both stallions and fillies 
JOj^AjOAGjtSON. Queen avilie. Ont. Electric care every hour.

Clydesdales & Shires SSSSiESslS
and home-bred of the most fashionable strain. See and select from the large stock now offered. 
Prices and terms will plea*. D. McEachran. Ormsbv Granite. Ormstown, Oue.

m
should not

disinfected after milking a
three times a day 

Boracic
CLYDESDALES, IMPORTED

In the modern Clydesdale there must be big else, draft character, quality at the 
ground, and straight dean action. Come and see what I have with the above requi
sites in both Stallions and Fillies, also one French Coach Stallion.JAMBS TORRANCE, MARMAM, ONt“g. TR-; LOCUST HILL, C. P. R.

STALLIONS

<1
are 
cow.
with the 
acid, 4 drams; 
vaseline, 2 ounces. ^

AND FILLIESDress the sores
following ointment :

carbolic acid, 20 drops;
Mix.

I
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Fistflü

1 Fistula and Poll Evil CereMMIg-lSsSssg
1rs -• .

fER
DS

standard 1

Wf guarantee 1 *
on arrivai „r 

x pense. Thraal 
t issue, 
own,
1811.00 Bu41

RSsJ
810.50 BiHh 
811.00 Bu5 

8 4.00 Bush. I 

ich extra, 
iny order. 
if necessary.~

Fades enquire. I I 
J f-'amUyflogy I

l

M. PAGE’S EMLISI 
SPAVIN CUE

Per the cure of Spevtos. Ringbone. Curl*. 
Splints, Windfall,. Capped Hocks. Strains or 
Braises. Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring-

le.

a M
limited

worm où 
cattle, and:t

m Mir
ai

This pre
ps ration, 
unlike 
otbas, acts 
by absorb
ing rather 
than blister. 
TMe Is the 
odyprepar-

Udder
der, that Mr.
sars-j
tes about its

world guaranteed to kill a Ringbone ot 
Spavin or money refunded, end will not 
tie hair. Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. 
Page It Son, 7 and 0. Yorkshire Road. London. 
E.C. Mailed to any address upon receipt of 
price, 11.00.—Canadian agents:

J. A. JOHNSTON & CO., Druggists.
171 King Street B.. Toronto, Ont.

ïli
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Mira
and been. - 

on 4-cows, 5

"••.JJ:
nbago."
> always have J

Heaves
AND HOW TO CUBS 
—A gtudarS tmtaint with years 
etsserMs Seeker U le cuvantes 

Is
Fleming’s Tonie
Heure Remedy

Ihelt eoanyreae—Homelier whet
She lus barn. tried—end If throe 
bans Ml v. relieve, we will Befend

#N

( kC. It stops I 
events blood- 1 
es all inflam- 

1 swelling $8 tit all AI *ld. Farther details in
Flamingo's Vent Poekst 

Veterinary Aiviser

Beet Ewer Used.

c•I
c CO. Write us fbr e flee Oopyf

ONT; m
Per Buaei-dASfoirtLS»;ro: ■ _ FLEMING BROS..

■ H Ckwik SinONS T-

main UneGT.K.
M'.^ollen eUgbs

Row, have Thick Win* 
or Choke-down, can be 

” reduced with M^ ^

also any Bunch or Swelling*- No blister, no 
Bair gone, and horse kept at work. Con- 
eentrated—°nly a few drops required 
■pplication. $2 per bottle delivered, 
lermii Book 3 K free.
ABS0RB1NE, JR., antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Knotted 
Y*ncosc Veins, Ulcers. $1 and $2 a bottle at 
■ fvnstL^-‘vere<l' Book “Evidence** free.
J.r. T0CHC. par i.--------«sa..M<mtresL Can.

i a son .
•nianiANCi

srJEVSSag
-------- T
Stallion

« •

Registered Clyde»- 
i. 9813). kind, qu*.
ck getter.
mcoe, 

m ported
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at an

BITTER LICKOntario V
Z

KTT-ll-LWJ.y

Salt BrickItallion
enrolled, inspected 
old. We have umd
ire bred fillies end 

LUKE, ONTARIO

Great Conditioner 
« Worm Destroyei
Bitter Lick lu a compressed Halt brick, medicated 

rPotB' t'frliH, etc., In euoh proportion aa wtU 
•!?£ horses in exeellent condition end fro# 
WHitter Lick keeps the appetite 

« 1 ' "'^eellke It; tones the dlcestton and 
gVXf8 «-..lie. It hRN no cheap filler and tskoa 
kaniwk0 of worm »**d condition powders,oto., 

wpe nereoa healthy for only 1o • week.
M Ap* X'^ir tli a cr or write for booklet. 
'ITOU, B*mos SEED CO., ItO.. WINNIPEG, MAM. 
Ifc—c*»—r a WbqAbwb. Terccte. Oat

rd Bred Stagoa 
gh, weighed inStu™ 
c horse, good acoon 
i at Renidka PS 
V. Adair, who 
ceding. Priced^ 
appear but oneKf 

fha mes ville»

IEAVE CyHiJÎ 
The only msdlMavy. 
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i require» irom

DR. BIlI I ’V Veterinary Medical Won- PRER .o n1" 3 der. 10.600 «1.00 bottles 
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THE BEST LINIMENT I 0uest,o»^yAn8wers-I

mil

Qombault’s : :EVERY
farmer
knows

Itchy Legs, Etc.
1. Mere kicks floor with hind feet es 

If they were itchy, end when out she 
bites the legs.

2. Another mere lifts her tell end 
quivers, end welks e little stiff, end she 
hes difficulty in urineting.

Ans.—1. Make e solution of corrosive 
sublimete 40 grains to e quart of water. 
Hub the skin of the itchy parts well 
with this once or twice daily until itchl-

Caustic Balsam iIT HAS NO EQUAL
Ku-Shmee

the ; :
esilu case*

!

IS R. S. Si
/ r.‘

I r ^ T^liot fertilizers Are on «tlxsoluM 
necessity to successful farming. M

The only question that confronts him 
is getting the right fertilizer. ^

a ferN .H Come eaC
«ysric *Sj±u0£L I6

2. The
(stones) in the bladder, 
might be able to remove the obstruction, 
or if this be not the trouble, his exami
nation would reveal it.

symptoms Indicate calculi
1 i A veterinariann «rf Si!Nr it

V.

sIbHIPSISJkS 1
:\wHSntt^nimt0d thC fmili“r bc3t suitetl- making

» tel

! v.
Mammary Tumor.

About a month after weaning her litter 
a lump appeared near the front teat of 
my sow.
sise of a man's fist, 
nothing escaped, 
about twice the sise.
•bout the middle of April.

n<n m

IN* er dearie 
•Jysts «rittmij It was hard, and about the 

I lanced it, but 
It has now grown to 

She will farrow 
E. S. T.

Ans.—This is a tumor, and should be 
carefully dissected out. and the wound
then dressed three times daily ______
healed, with a five-per-cent, solution of 
carbolic acid. Tumors of this kind are 
sometimes malignant, and will reappear 
after dissection, 
narian to operate, 
prospective litter, even though no opera- 
tion be performed, and on the other 
hand the tumor may continue to grow. 
Local applications are of no use, and, 
as stated, the result of an operation c&nl 
not be definitely foretold, hence we are 
unable to give definite advice, as to the 
advisability of operating.

Chronic Spin!Ms.
In the fall of 1912

COi; 11
II;

if

tomes

IIit i
For fertilizer book and other information write

GUNNS LIMITED,
|| i:< y * until r. O. aWEST TORONTO 1
f EVEI

A TREATISE
on the

Horse—
FREE!

It requires a veterl- 
She may raise the| ; ! ; RiSydney Basic Slag

Thefai^1 («‘rtihzer for stiff day lands and all sour or muck soil, Ai1 
farmers in Ontario realize that something is lacking in the soil and 

thousands of them wi" this ^on s.lrt usingïe'niliLrf “l"4 

first time. They will be pressed to buy all kinds 
of fertilizers, but we ask them to

03m
wore

il: s:

EStei■ yea all about h<
■ discar cs and how to
■ cure Viera. Call
■ local druggist or'

KENDALL'S ^ 
SPAVIN CURE 1

II Jl rmra Smrin. Curb. Splint. I

KJ S^wersuretWrbmniMaenlctiyewlMfciy ■
B **—Ifaed wliat Luo CaULsu. of Boni». ■ 
H “*■««» your Sp.Tin Cnreoa a ■

:

r >,
V.:

Bulls i
my carriage horse 

■ | became subject to foolish spells, and the 
farther he went the more foolish he be- 

He has kept this up ever since, 
and seems to have partially lost
of his hind legs. Past fall he ___
turned out in a field for a day, and he 
ran until he could not walk or turn 
around without danger of falling, 
got some better and we worked him some 
to the plow, but had to be 
when turning him at the ends, 
fed him nux vomica for

year}»

Give Basic Slag a TrialCall for it at yon

i| |
Johni came.

■Æ
«"'••"a” Kftr

^ §§
DISTRICT REPRESENTATIVES 

Eastern Ontario—A. L. Smith, 32$ Alfred Street, ■'«-wt 
Ottawe District W. H. Dwyer Co.. Ltd.. Ottawa. Ont. 

Nü*ara Penin.ula-E. Platte. Pelham Cornera. Welland Ce. 
Western Ontario—W. T. Col will, Centralla, Huron Co.

Micontrol
wasP (

SB: : He

Still h 
severa

very careful 
I ha,ve111 i «*#1 a bnttlr. e f,.r .V Ifyuu get Iter WM.over a year. 

H. G. M.It
B. ANY Ans.—This partial paralysis 

by pressure upon the 
cord, and 
would be

li is caused 
brain or spinal 

a recovery is doubtful.
F°od practice to purge him 

11.. «.r^.— i ”lth 8 «trams aloes and 2 drams ginger
of aO description». I rest in a roomy box stall; feed

fftknowa Mgle foreign bleeder. ThSyear d°f®. *° *° graina- Do not be dlsap-
Sj^S»“S°S^tmIrita“n"k tSu U7f^nwh?ch tive treat“«*t fails to be eflec- ____ _________________________________

^mue^S^V^r-“ Periodic Ophthalmia V' I whe„ CHAMPION HEREFORDS <mm
Kat thWhBt ia the ™"st up-to-date ' theory of years"myTha^ to the fountain heN: for Mg

L°F8lKr^ ^-° cl,fforp- a~way**** •*”* f°r.ii*i<!- . ° OSHAWA, ONT. PR
™ TO HORSR ------------ 1AA SHORTHORNS IN OUR HERD iMF

GERALD POWELL, T'T“ 1VV SSSzfr'Si»*Æ3s5 HI
Commission Agent and Interpreter, that the predisposition is not hereditary 81 oronto *iu,t fal1-

ISogent Le Rotrou, France, As proof of this theory, they cite cases
Importers at any port in France or of an outbreak in a stable in which

h"rsea o' different breeding
riupping, banking, and pedigrees. Many years I dlsea8ed and went blind.
£2?:neS<?; b?t mf"®11?®8: Correspondence solic- I (so far as 
to£e dTnrirt 8™1 “ m the heart the Perche

Fails. Vi
IS; I* HICKMAN & SCRUBY it For Sal

«
:E is

s
p

The CROSS FERTILIZER CO„ Limi
Sydney, Nova Scotia

i
Geo.

I'

5 SI l tsxAh Duthie 
worth tl

Uiil
W(Xi mi'

; i
r'

».

»; 1

I MITCHELL BROS. Farm M mjluenfcTnBurUw<)n BURLINGTON, ONT.

8 head f shorthorn bulls for sale
choicely bred buffs. pHœs a™°^ot* high'^s^"^"^'.^Ch f ** ,rw? lmported dame *** *bïd * 

Shropshire and Cotswold ewes b^d to for •tabUn« cattle.
BLAIRGOWRIE FARM bred to imported rams. ;%

i
i sev-

became he kIn these cases 
we have been able to learn), a 

horse affected never made 
from the

l.
ii || i

JMO. la recovery
v v . ------------ ■ î attack, but after a varvimr
5 Yearling Clydesdale Stallions p?r,od became blind. The usual course

18 Y,°,{.“4IlîIoU‘1ein B“U» °' the disease recognized as periodic or
-v.1 Stallion (imp.) specific ophthalmia, is that either with

™ r„rrM„.
£ R O P^ ktoJTn ’^n,2 °ther 8i7'* dama a cked again without apparent
lOOMb. inT yraï. "Write ?r*Æ “3 thU Continu®8 ^r
.« them (a few Ponies) come and of time, and at last

JOHN MILLER. Jr.. ASHBURN, OUT.

ml SHORTHORNS
a j Hnwnvxi ». ,*5i.d beifers of choicest quality and breeding. Myrtle C.P.R. and G>TREN * °°- COLUMBUS. ^

ft.1
2^makes

Sil?RTH0RNS AND CLYDESDALES

Four of the first-prise Shorthoraeri 
the late Guelph Stow, iscludlnf W 
champion and grand - champion ■» 

1 have now for sale ten young 
HARRY SMITH. HAY F.O..WT

cause,
a variable length 

cataract forms, 
many cases only one eye ia diseased; in 
some cases both, 
us that the

69740 and

a. b. & . w.
Sho]number of cow, and heifers.In

Manchester P.O. on G T R Myrtle C.P.R. Be?" Phone.
R M. HOLTBY

bave a 
mostly 
Someth
mffefre

. Ail

i-, Observation teaches 
progeny of animals with 

cataract more frequently suffer from the 
same disease than the progeny of animals I 
of sound ancestry. While the point is I 
hard to determine, it will 
wise to

jjs# Spriaghurst Shortboras
beifer. were all sired by bulls of mv hrr f.u. ..

MEADOW LAWN SHORTHORNS OF richest and
ABLE SCOTCH BREEDING and of hi„h,i *IU , ° MOST FASHION-
young bulls and ^"-Clarets Roan La^yt^ff^.XmTrt’ete. L.-dÆS 

F W. EWING. R. R. NO. I, ELORA. ONTARIO. ___________ |

gk SHORTHORNS aSys-»*

CLYDESDALE STALLION
visaj”s^--fvec‘hean Abbiy Imp. (hVhT' aI^ ™

X stallion rising 2 years old from Imp 
dam and sire 

JOHN CALDWELL.

Dehorn 
•ave ttprobably be 

assume that there is a form of 
infectious ophthalmia to which ashorses are
subject, which is distinct from the dis- 
ease aopm

____ _____ _______ R. 8. Shanty Bay, Ont.

Aberdeen-An £us °‘, ,s?°n F«*™
thm wason my offering in young bulls and 'heifer^ 
By LndPbredeVfrom0n: S.how-ring form and quail

k rOOT, F^^rOnt<:W WmnSr.T.RT ^dB50pDR

known
(called by the 
ness”), and take the 
if possible, breeding 
ruais.

as periodic ophthalmia 
ancients "moon blind-Sim tfjtood

gc

w-Al

precaution to avoid
to diseased ani-

th®
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the FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 
Questions and Answers.

Veterinary.

VOUNDEi FEBRUARY 26, 19141866 40T

Bom
ERY £■-11 JEnlarged Knee. 

Two-year-old colt has 
It appears to 
■kin.

Ans.—Get

H :an enlarged knee, 
a thickening of theHER

Flemlnd’e 502— Bushels Potatoesbe

D. P.
a liniment made of 4 drams 

of potassium.Ws Spavin end Paste
each of iodine and Iodide From One Acre of Ground■testes■Fleming's Veet-Pocketg 

Veterinary Adviser

and 4 ounces each of alcohol and glycer
ine and rub a little of it well into the 
Part once daily.

B-i _
in absolute 
irming. fl
‘fronts him

v.
!e Bo8 Spavin and Thoroughpins. 

^Three-year-old filly has a soft lump in 
front, and

ywENTY DIFFERENT FARMERS 
in 20 different parts of New England 
competed the past year in growing 

potatoes. The crops were widely separated 
as to climatic and weather conditions. Each 
on,e planted, cultivated and took care of his 
crop in his own way; hut all used

^ ri.UllM» BBSS- Cbeaüsta, 
fg Church A treat. Toronto. Oat,

- * '-1
one on each side of each hock. 

She sometimes goes lame.
Ans.—Gets R. B.

a blister made of 2 dramsZERSl each of biniodide of mercury and can- 
ounces vaseline. 

Tie so she
SHORTHORNS, 

C0TSW0LDS, BERKSHIRE^
tharides, mixed with 2 
Clip the hair off the lumps, 
cannot bite the parts.

re backed !.>■ 
ct condlti 'ti

- '

Rub well with
the blister once daily for two days, 
the third day apply sweet oil. 
loose now In box stall, and oil every day 
until the scale comes off.

listributkm. I
lyre sample» ^
it up vspcci-1

For sale—A few Shorthorn females, a 
limited number of young Cotswold 
ewes and a number of .Berkshire* 
about three months.
CHAS. B. BONNYCASTLE

Cempbellford, Ontario

* Bowker’s Fertilizers
And No Other Dressing

On
Let

s I Then tie up 
After this, blister

P. O. and Station
>RONTO and blister again.

once every month until she is turned out 
on grass.
are very hard to reduce, and even after 
an apparent cure, are very apt to recur, 
but it is seldom they cause permanent 
lameness.

EVERTS ALLY—WH VI0T NOW?
USB

Rice’s Pure Salt
The winning crop was 502.6 bushels. The average 

of the twenty crops was 322.8 bushels. The average ! 
yield in New England is 131.6 bushels, and for the 
United States 89 bushels. Our crop-growing contests 
of the past four years have been so fairly and accurately 
conducted that they have been accepted everywhere as 
authentic. Henry Wallace, Editor of Wallace's Farmer, 
writes: “There is no guesswork about them.”

Send for our Book of the Contest. Also tell us what your 
crops are, and your fertiliser requirements and we will send 
you our helpful book çn Plant Food and our new Illustrated 
Catalogue.

ilThese bursal enlargements

Slag V.IT WILL PAY YOU
worm AMERICAN CHEMICAL CO., LTD. 

CUntoo. Ontario
Miscellaneous Veterinary.

1. What makes a good liniment to ap
ply to the throat of horses that have 
distemper ?

2. Do horses have distemper more than 
once ?

ick soils. V,! 
e soil, and 
for the 1 SHORTHORNS

ids Bulls all sold, choice females for sale. 1 
yearling Clyde stallion, 1 weanling Clyde 
stallion, big, best quality and breeding.
John Clancy,

8. Is It good practice to steam them ?
4. Colt haa apparently recovered from 

distemper, but still coughs.
5. Pigs three months old are crippled, 

and have little use of hind legs.
6- What Is good tor pigs that have 

worms ?

ial FERTILIZER COMPANY 
43 Chatham St, Boston,

Aho New York, Buffalo. Philadelphie end Baltimore
BOWKERil ; jCargill Limited,

Crain, Ont.. Proprietors. :

it* aa goodie* 
district lewd 

BASIC SLAG,' 
ementsof wk; 
BASIC SLAGf 
» and Quebec, 
tario. If you I 
ite at once to

GLENGOW
SHORTHORNS

SCOTLAND.
Ans.—1. One part liquor ammonia 

fortier, and four parts each of oil ol 
turpentine and raw linseed oil.

2. In rare cases a second attack oc
curs.

8. Yes.
4. Give hlm 1 dram chlorate of pot

ash, 16 grains quinine, and 8 grains digi
talis three times daily.

6. Purge each with 1| ounces Epsom 
salts, and follow up with 5 grains nux 
vomica three times daily. Feed on milk, 
shorts, chopped oats.with the hulls sifted 
out, and raw roots, and see that they 
get regular exercise.

6. Starve them for 12 to 14 hours. 
Then mix 1 part oil of turpentine with 
8 parts new milk. Shake the bottle 
well, and give each pig from 4 to 8 
tablespoonfuls, according to size. Repeat 
treatment In about ten days.

Still have a few choice bull calves, and 
several real nice heifers of different ages.
WM. SMITH,

Annual Provincial Sale of Pore-bred Stock
Columbus, Ont.

THE GUELPH FAT STOCK CLUB
Will hold their annual sale of PURE-BRED STOCK (BEEF BREEDS) on

Wednesday, March 4th, 1914,
Shorthorn BullIngetoe. |

Ont. EX. Si?' J h?,v? wveral choice young bulls for 
KTdÏÏ’SL, ng ,ÿ L®d>r a°d Roan Duchtss dams 
oy acq Prince (Imp.) now in his sixteenth year.

Clydesdale mares in foal and 
one yearling filly imported in dam. Can now book 
orden for Lcicesters for this raming
G«o. B. Armstrong. Tees water, Ont.

ind Co. 1
âa Co. In the Winter Fair Buildings, Guelph.

When there will be offered for sale about FORTY-FIVE HEAD, comprising 
many good individuals of straight Scotch breeding. This is undoubtedly the 
bestelot ever offered at the Guelph sale, and includes contributions from the 
herds of several prominent breeders. For catalogues and further particulars

apply to

1Î
Limited season.

5 SHORTHORN BULLS
BsêirïBÎSsNSSt

Ontario
WOUI HQLME SHORTHORNS
mttfii&i i- ive for “k ■ moet attractive offer- 

“* ,n young bulls and young females, 
PiüT; Scotch, breeding unsurpassed, ■U the low thick kind, write me your 

G- M FORSYTH, wth Claremont,

!{.G. L. NELLES, President. J. M. DUFF, Secretary, Guelphs
v.d: for 

have

ONT. #■Shorthorns & ClydesdalesInjyry to Knee.
Horse was kicked on his knee. Next 

day I drove him fifteen miles and he went 
all right, but when starting for home 1 
noticed him lame, and the knee was 
swollen and a bloody fluid was escaping 
from the wound, 
swelling was very great, and extended to 
the breaat. I treated by frequently bath
ing with hot water. Pus soon began to 

I blistered all around the joint.

r We have !3SSS< calves from 7 to 
We have 

. Iflat-

:2 ! 
3 *

Allreds12
«rested write far catalogue

W. G. PETTIT * SONS,
br

FREEMAN, ONTARIO 
Burlington Jonction, G. T. R.Next morning theOnt.

ÎTON, ONT. “ OAKLAND ••
J7 SHORTHORNS

2f 1 quality. Present offer- 

— RLDER * SON, HKNSALL, ONTARIO

Valley Shorthorns
Th._ ... ® htflt y oil no Hull nmanaj^a we €V€T had

emales too. Visit

SHORTHORNSl escape.
and in a week I blistered again, but a 
yellowish, bloody fluid is still escaping, 
and the joint is 
swelling all around.

Ia ms end sired bf

; jif••A PLENTY.” I have a wide range toe selection in
nnw* Scotch or Scntrfi taMMB- h*mi Kfwihftnri Hnnf tVDC.»

ASHSUKN, ONT.

inths oldf*^ »**• 
and breeding.

-distance,

still with a callous 
M. D. Dairy bred il

Ans.—The horse should have been given 
complete rest, and treated under the 
direction of a veterinarian from the very 
first. A punctured joint is always liable

affair, and no 
It is not pos-

T. L. MERCER, MARKDALET, ONTARIO
SjgâEïa»
^iLNo.” Drumb°. °pt- Telepho

'L1, LUUGE STOCK FARM 19142S?a«rorns an^ Leicesters
ri^elcellf‘nt lot of

Somethi^ by

tIO Shorthorns
tog kind, that will produce money-making cattle; some of them are bred from the best-milking Short
horns. and the prices of all are moderate. I have Shropshire and Cotswold rams and ewes of el 
valuable agea. Write for what you want. 1 can suit you in quality and to price. Ask for Bull Catalog.

we yi^u you^Particuiar.
Telephone, Ayr to be a very serious 

chances should be taken, 
sible to say whether or not joint oil is 
escaping, but the symptoms given are 
very suspicious, and if such be the case, 
it is very probable the patient will be 
dead before this. If he be still alive, 
keep as quiet as possible. If he cannot 
put any weight upon the leg, place him 
in slings. Bathe the leg well several 
times daily with hot water, and dress the 
wound with one part carbolic acid to 

When all discharge

ihroy, onr.

iSÆSiS
hay r.oüwr

young rams for sale.

i& SHORTHORNS cSSSSSSSsTSB■Jk GEO. E. MORDEN * SON. SSeSSM.' SM5"SS?°°d
Oakville, - Ontario

two-year
STOCKMEN

r* * ” — ws— o„.„r,0
PrtlCe Lodge Sh nuotn. a uticun.n

? good heifer, ‘ resent offering: Ahumber
fr°e good minJl?,', ryou,?.K cows' with calf at foot, ^olct lot of she irlifdm les- A few ram lambs and a 
W- A. Douitos ÙK e^e\ now bred to imp. ram.

“Ifas, r. R_ No_ 2] Caledonia, Ont.

i Salem Shorthorns^™™ Zk SSI
and pnee to suit any buyer.

________________________________________________ J. A. WATT. Flora. On»-
thirty parts water.

, and the wound is entirely healed, 
the swelling can be reduced by repeated 

As injuries of this nature are 
complications, it Is 

veterinarian in

ceases

Glenallan Shorthorns We have some of the best young bulls 
we ever bied. Scotch or Booth breeding, ' 
low thick mellow fellows of high quality 

also some heifers. Glenallan Rum, Allandale, Ontario

Uity. If in went ■
radae,îmhÆS*
fers, write uij **

L.-D. PHONI*

blisters, 
liable to so 

1 always 
attendance.

many 
wise to have a R. MOORE. Manager.v.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. -- ^UNDl, î8ftflTHE401 anI

Make Your Stock and 
Poultry Pay Better with

At • ooat «4 lflifl than • fleet s day per health «took aimed hit »i.eTV5EPB!’ 
haad of atoflk. It win Increase their value 26 the pooiest-condltioned enlm!f\—^ -

Colla. Debility, we b» you » be .urpri.™\t^L^M 
. , . „ „ .. ^0°» ,y a abort treatment Cattle and bJ^fl-

SS^ILht“ÏÏdhelJÜ 2LL mLn„th “r“*r than wlthUtT 522
!•» B*® vfiOTe moNMcs to# yield mes us you uvt a month's "?*•
of mfleh flow* three to flee pounds a day, month** labor. You «an brine 2. W 
betid* entiehln* the quality of the milk. the pink of condition at tbi 
ROYAL PURPLE la not a food. It b a eon- Bteem treated la the tame w

than ILOO each to put In
■OYAL purple

Questions and Answers.
MleceUaneoue.

1
TBAST1!!

X| Huge Log-hauler.
Is it lawful to run a log-hauler on the 

public road, with no way of passing only 

to turn around and drive to the nearest 
place of safety 7 It la an engine as 
large as a railway engine, with three 
sleds of logs. The sleds end engine take 
up eight feet of the road, and there la 

no possibility of a team passing it.

Y. J. P.
Ans.—We cannot say that it is unlaw

ful to do so.

3
;

: i
i
:

M

it 68ItI
V. and Skin

YOU

Sa JKàctiine
1

6»$ dttioner—the beet ever ao'd. If there wee Wlm» «uuQuitting Work.
A, a laborer, hlree with B. a farmer, 

for a year, for the sum of $300. com

mencing Sept. let. On Feb. let, A quite 
work. What part of his wages could A 
legally collect, his time not being as 

valuable at that time of year as during

any^ better we would be IL It
to eat the natural food they 

from It
and wefl

eslv*.theeat mi W kMe that beta COe.to the •f all 
your

$1.60.who know the Ifeed ofary
la withoweway. soft so that after aI | moiw work, roots boiI ________ ________ feed.

food growu on your own
etc. You know Do 

you and what ""

ta Feed thedew the M 
bat* as* le Wew timt ROYAL PURPLE ?0C'

■r* Uw 
™ Vltorew

what these 
win da
ROYAL PURPLE b aa aid to these ns- dbeaseT It do*, and

aad tf yoe ase It ae directed, era fattens and keeps
better results than If you health. A 60s 

offered on the 7$

summer months 7« andOntario.
Aaa—Just whatever the Court might tari*

Y«
j 'u

2St you .by ttT dS
aa# tks -- - - *1 parti
not give yea "better résulta tbm"“ 

or give you w 
• Me

S I consider reasonable, having regard to adl 
the circumstances.

feed any of the
"preparedI.- INCREASE

R WOOL MON
ofThere is no hard- 

and-fast rule of law applicable to the
1

ftj R 0* a Pitf-CnttM AitaalI aaytàl»i s
will refund your 

If tibm It s run-down, poorly nourished your opinion of otter
BPlSnC^rtll do for H. SPECfFIC^l chance*to

or horse 70 days, for your 
Fhe cent b no trifling that no farmer la show you 

for having out-of- 60c

te do tt a te ret more looter 
wool thitwHi brise a higher sweetie* the bayer. 
Yes csa If yoe aw a

wh»t?

* "Mfa
Wages Claims.

PURPLE1. A works for B for five years with
out a bargain. Can A claim from B a 
reasonable amount of wages 7

2. A hires to B for one year for two 
hundred dollars a year, but without a 
written

Stewert He. 9 Bail Bearing mt package lasts a poultry—endH
some flat results. ■

■$1-60 sir-tight timi
I ! ■
r s i anyesaytbatsboy 

itllnse. It W
ruait*lI 1WE ALSO SELL

cbm sn, ordinary ^oough *%*£*% *& M^hy** 
in four days). 60c. by mall 60c. nnuaais. see aaa BOS. ny

Royal Purple Sweat
rheumatism, sprained 
mail 60c.

Rayai

by mail
Reyti Purple Disinfectant, in 26c. 60s and 
. $1.00 tine.

Ihreoghent. including a tab bearing. c

«s e
« agreement. A works three 

months and then leaves without a rea- 
Can A claim wages from B for the 

time he worked ?
Ontario.

Reyti Purple Ceagh
distemper. (Will

for aodnim
flillerte .end Me, or If you pm-

Mwill »blp C.O.D. for bnlunwl 
Mend you may try the^M 

■■udKMtMtMMR 
■win be ru(Uaded.I

■ «*: 

I (T.

8
t.son.

forI :I II Reyti Purple Gull Cure for 
berne* scalds, open sores, eta. 
60c, by mail 80c end 60c.

Reyti Perpls Reap Spedle far 
diphtheria, typhoid fever, *al_ 
diarrhoea, swelled head, eta., la 
26c. by man SOe.

tie. 60c. by•V A SUBSCRIBER. 
Ans.—1. It is probable that he 

unless he is closely related to B.
2. No.

what a Court might deem reasonable 
under the circumstances.

i » ___________ ’yflnw
V,rT Cfl. llOLaSalle 

* A ve Cbcat-, *.

Wens ____________________ .
worms, also their larvae. 25c.s can,

!He is only entitled to be paid! B‘r FreeAGENTS—A Winner TO STOCK AND POULTRY SABOS
We will mail for the asking our new revised *$ *$» 
book on common ailments of stock ead poultry. Ttih 
how to feed light and heavy horses, colts, 
cows, calves, steers, hogs ; also bow ta feed soi tat?

____  ., , , . Poultry so that they lay winter and summer, flaw
•'* colon, showing farm utility birds In their natural colors. Thb b a task 

that should be in every fanner's peas melon. ITS FREE. Write for your

Embarrassed Land Buyer.
»

£L
jjgP

------------- ---------------------Work,
like a safe, eperaMd la the dark aaI m A buys a farm from B. 

ing a note for the amount due.B re
quests that a certain piece of land be 
left in sod, as two of his children are 
buried there. Nothing of this 
tioned before the agreement was signed.

1. Is A entitled to retire from the 
tract ?

After receiv-IIS I
•slanation different Usedcinhenhouse" • •

Is frigeiator, automobile, gym locker. 
mall box—a hundred places. Salts

PUJmted. No competition. Write quick for territory, terms and can
vassing sample if you

? ill;

I
was men-

«
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co. London, Canadaii - w Hi 1

con-
KEYLESS LOCK CO, 

8044 Oh) Shuas, ~ 2. Can B be 
bodies ?

3. Can A demand return of the note, 
pending investigation 7

Ontario.

made to remove the
We will gladly give Information regarding the "uee ofif

DON JERSEY HERD^r^
heifers for sale; heifers bred to Eminent Royal Fern 

D. DUNCAN, DON, ONTARIO 
Phone L.-D. Agincourt. Duncan Stn. C. N. R.

ifi LIME: P.
B.

ÏN Li|! Ans.—1. No.
2. No.
3. No.

RPINE RIDGE JERSEYS StI •

„ . . , INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL CORPORATION!
Caledonia Marl Branch 827 Marine Buildings. Bulflb M. T.

BiEÂLpW^ri,^ ^ Sweet Clover. M!
MWe have a nine-acre held that is run

down, and having heard that sweet clover 
was good for land, and that It 
inoculate the soil for alfalfa, thought we 
would try some.

Dunganon Ayrshires h^hr:
shires, write us or come and see them. We can 
aeh matured cows, heifers, heifer calves, all bull ■ 
calves are sold. Prices right. L. - D. Phone 

W. H. FURBER. COBURG. ONT

GwouldU -
j: -■ "

W) t* Ï
Do you know of any 

private party we could get the seed from, 
and about what price per bushel it would 
be 7 1|Brampton Jerseys

tested daughters. Several imported cows and r> ¥ j n 11 D d fWlf
bulls for sale. Canada's Greatest Jersey Herd. B. H. Bull & Son, Brampton. Unt.

High-class AyrshiresIf >ou are want-
... , mg a nchly bred

young bull out of a 50-lbs.-a-day and over cow 
^imported or Canadian-bied dam or sire, write me 
Females all ages. Prices are easy.
_________ D- A. MACFARLANE, Kelso, Quebec

<!<

f. Ip
M 11

: What amount would be best «Csown 
H. P.per acre ?

’ v AAns.—Sweet clover is said to make up 
poor land rapidly, especially when it is 
plowed down. Ayrshires & Yorkshires

for production and type. A few pigs of either sex ready to ship.
CAMPBELLFORD, R. R. No.>

ft
a It will grow on almostCattle and Sheep Labels any kind of soil, and may be obtained

from seedsmen advertising in these 
umns.

&m Size
Cattle...........
Light Cattle. 60c.
Sheep or Hog 40c.
No postage or duty to pay. Cattle 
sizes with name and address and 

numbers; sheep or hog size, name and numbers, 
oet your neghbonrs to order with you and get 
better rate. Circular and sample mailed free.
F. G. JAMES, Bowmanville. Ontario

Price doz. Fifty tags 
75c. col-

Private growers having seed for 
sale should advertise in "The Farmer's 
Advocate,"

ALEX HUME & COMPAMY,$2.00 bi>
1.50 of
1.00 la

w, p. d. McArthur’s ayrshires _
' In official record, high testing Ayrshires, that have won scores of prises. I can#d*6 
• supply your wants, over 50 to select from. Young bulls of superb breeding onT £ DU MfÂSŸHUR” the ?:year-°^: 8tOCk ImPN»h£oRGETOWN, 01»

Jui
tn

Interest on Accounts.
owns1. A a threshing engine; A a 

While A has histhreshing machine.
gine on B's place they got into a dis
pute.

en-

Riverside
Holsteins

REGISTERED Herd head by King Johanna Pontiac KMMfQ 
whose near dams and sisters. 12 In all. averng| 
lbs. butter in 7 day*. His sister, Pontiac IMJ 
dyke, has a record of 38.02 lbs. butter to 7 
156.93 lbs. In 30 days—world's records wbe°
We are offering several females bred to —US ** 

also a few bull calves.

J. W. RICHARDSON, .
R. R. NO. 2, Caledoeifl, 0»

Y,A finished threshing and took his 
He was expected to give 

the power for chopping also, which he 
did not do.

HOLSTEINS «engine home. hi.
lb

Orders booked for bull calves from well 
bred dams with good A. R. O. backing 
No females for sale at present.
\'m. A. Rife, Hespeler, Ontario

B goes to A to settle his
wiaccount; A heeded him not. 

a considerable sum.
(ti owed A 

f an A charge in- 
He did not send

As
)

terest on his money ? 
in an account.

2. Has a hired 
interest on his 
tne year is out ?

Ont ario.

1BEAVER CREEK HOLSTEINS AND PERCHER0*®

_____________ A. MITTLEFEHLDT. Elcho P. O. Smlthvllle Station.
Fta right to charge 

wages if not paid when 
8. X.

man
HOLSTF.ÎN - FRIESIAN 

ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
■el
Al

Applications for registry, transfer 
smp as weil as request, for I,! ink f- • .

7 HE
( ( AY sh-}/j ; • 

to the s'** ret.tv ,>f tin* A t,.:-
A. CI.I.MONS, ST. GKOKCL.

an-’ men A EArs.—Payment of interest 
legally enforced in either

■:11'' .-.I; 
!* A km

cannot
case until after 
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43R.O.P. HOLSTEINS43 BY AUCTION
Mr. G. H. McKenzie, of Thornhill, Ontario, 

has leased his farm for a term of years; and on !
Wednesday, March 11th 1914, .

will sell without any reserve, his entire herd of 43 R.O.P. Holsteins, 
39 Females and 4 Bulls. Mature Cows in official R.O.P. tests averaging

15,000 lbs., two - year - old 
heifers averaging 10,000 lbs. 
All two years and under, the

__________ ____________ of Canada's richest bred
I WSh . ■ Sir Lyons Hengerveld bull,
1 ■ MP» , Segis, the records of whose
i ii «it Dam and Sire's Dam average
jl 30.46 lbs. in 7 days,and 126.-

fflfWPMwfe 52 in 30 days,"and average 
flÉjèl kalSÉ^a&*’*|jL B.F. test 3.98%; the average

record of his five nearest 
1 >•* dams 27.51 lbs. A son of
' . the great King Segie, with

70 R.O.M. daughters, 21 of .them two-year-olds, with records from 20 to 
26.44 lbs. All the Cows will be in calf to him. A high-class show herd, 
in show condition. Terms: Cash, or 8 months with 7%.

get

till
J. H. JPrentice, Auctioneer. Sale at 1 p.m. Sharp.

Stop 39 on Metropolitan Electric Road, is exactly at the gate of the farm.

For Catalogue: Write, W. G. McKenzie, Thornhill, Ontorie ii] i
IFairview Farms Herd I

Offers for sale: A son of Rag Apple Komdyke 8th out of a daughter el 
Pontiac Komdyke with a record of 27.72 lbs. in 7 days, averaging 4)4% 
fat. Grand dam has a record of 29 lbs. Calf is nearly ready for service. 
Write me for description and breeding.

B. H. DOLLAR,
i

HEUVELTON, N. Y. (near Prescott, Oat).

The First Annual Sale of the

Norfolk Holstein-Friesian Breeders’ Club
Will be held in Dr. Burt’s Sale Stables, SIMCOE, ONT., on

Tuesday, March 10th, 1914
The cattle offered at this sale have been carefully selected, with a view to 
winning your confidence. We believe it is the best all-round lot for indi
viduality, breeding and high official records that will be offered this season. 
Two-year-olds with 7-day records up to 22.07 lbs. butter. Two-year-olds 
with 30-day records up to 89.65 lbs. butter (Canadian record). Three-year- 
olds with yearly records up to 19,611 lbs milk (Canadian record). Three- 
year-olds with yearly record a up to 748 lbs. butter. Mature cows with 7- 
day records up to 23.42 lbs. butter. Cattle will be sold subject to tuber
culin test. No three-teaters. No shy breeders.

Sale will commence at 
one o'clock sharp.

MOORE & DEANE 
Auctioneers.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE TO
>

J. ALEX. WALLACE, Secretary, StoKOe, Ont.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE
The Buyer’s Opportunity

We have more cattle than we can stable. Some of the finest young bulla and heifers we ever 
offered; their breeding and quality is the very choicest, they will be sold west* 

the money. Don’t wait to write, but come and see them.

D. G. FLATT & SON, R. R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont. L.-D. 'Phone 2471.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Senior herd bull—Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol, a son of Pieterje Hengervdd’s Count 

De Kol and Grace Fayne 2nd." Junior herd bull—Dutchland Colantha Sir Mona 
a son of Colantha Johanna Lad and Mona Pauline De Kol. Third bull— ’

King Canary Segis, whose sire is a son of King Segis Pontiac, and 
whose dam is 27-lb. three-year-old daughter of' a 30-lb. 

cow. Write for further information to—
E. F. OSLER, BRONTE, ONT.

FOR SALE—Male or female. Herd sire, Prince Heng
erveld of the Pontiacs, son of King of the Pontiacs. A 
few choice females bred to above sire.

Hamilton Farms.
HOLSTEINS
F. HAMILTON, St. Catherines, Ont.

pi HOLSTHNS-^rghTyti a m
official backing. Let me know your wants.
W. E. THOMPSON, R.R. No. 7, Woodstock, Ont. L.-D. ’Phone,

»

!
ADVOCATE. 40» «

NORFOLK SALE

r-CalvesWitiHl Milk Gossip.
ANOTHER HOLSTEIN RECORD.

It is Glen Canary De Kol 131389 which 
haa broken the record this time, 
haa displaced Johanna Komdyke A aggie 
189481 in the seven-day division of the 
senior three - year class, by producing 
27.675 Iba. fat from -614.5 lbs. milk. 
Hhe haa displaced Mayflower Lilith Pau
line 2nd 134008 In the thirty-day divi
sion, by producing in thirty consecutive 
days, 111.855 lbs. fat from 2,402 lbs. 
milk.

BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL
Tbs Complete Milk Substitute

exclusive Calf Meal Factory. As rich as new
Shecell-raisers. i ne only van i

exclusive Calf Meal Factory. _ __
milk at less than half the cost. Makes rapid 
growth. Stops scouring. Three calves can be 
■abed on It at the cost of one. Get Bulletin, 

/m “How to Raise Calves
Cheaply and Success- 
fully Without Milk" by 

AfÆ sending a postcard to

Steele, Briggs
Seed Glen Canary De Kol freshened on 

January 1st, 1914. at the 
years 11 months and 8 days, 
bred by G. L. Miller, Northfield, Minn., 
and is now owned by E. C. Schroeder. 
Moorhead, Minn, 
was sired by Sir Johanna Canary De Kol 
44034, and out of Glen De Kol Artis 
3rd 68827.

Co., age of 8 
She waaToronto.

Ontario

X This record - breaker

lilii". G. H. MCKENZIE’S SALE OF R. O. P.
HOLSTEINS.

In last week’s issue there appeared a 
short resume of the wonderful breeding 
of the great bull. Sir Lyons Hengerveld 
Segis, whose sons and daughters will be 
sold at the big sale of Holsteins, the 
property of G. H. McKenzie, of Thorn
hill, Ont., on Wednesday, March 11th. 
There will be twelve daughters of this 
bull, from calves up to two years of age, 
and they are out of R. O. P. dams with 
official records ranging from 10,000 lbs. 
for two-year-olds up to 15,000 lbs. for 
mature cows, and they again out of 
official-record dams, thus making the en
tire offering one of exceptional merit, in 
which heavy-producing ability Is permar 
nently bred, for the reason that genera
tions of record - making production are 
thoroughly established in their breeding. 
In all, there are to be sold 43 head, 39 
of them females, and the other four bulls. 
As stated above, twelve of the heifers 
are the get of Sir Lyons Hengerveld 
Segis. as are also the four young bulls. 
Mr. McKenzie has leased his farm for a 
term of years, hence the sale is a com
plete dispersion, absolutely without re- 

All the mature cows will either

L>v:

Prilly, 7 day butter record - 25.20-lbs. 
Beauty Pietertje - - 30.51 "
Lilian Walker Pietertje - 30 01 "
Ruby Walker Pietertje - - 30.22 “
Segis Walker Pietertje - - 27.85 “
Buttercup Clothilde Pietertje- 32.92 “
Mary Walker Pietertje - 
Manon Walker Pietertje 

These are the Champion 3, 4 and 5 
Generations of the

31.81 “ 
31.63 “

r HOLSTEIN HERD
a a 80,1 °i King Segis Walker from 
daughters of Pontiac Komdyke and get 
’Connected with this family.
A. A. FAREWELL.___________________

Maple Grove Holsteins
•*» »?Tnt offeri,i?.: 1 few bulla fit for service, aired 

j®1*?1 King Lyons Hengerveld, who is 
turnS1.Zr°vbt the richest butter and milk bred 
•ofhui. . breed in Canada. These bulls are out 
IndkuLif811118 R O M- cow» and heifers, and 
j»UWdually are unsurpassed. Also a few heifeis 
wtreshened. If you want the beat write me for 
vnees and particulars.
2*. bollrrt. R R.

Oehawa, Ont.

serve.
have a calf at foot, or be in calf to the 
great bull", and all will be in the nicest 
kind of condition, 
of the breeding, records, etc., write Mr. 
McKenzie to Thornhill P. O. for a cata-

No. 1, Tavistock, Ont.

Woodbine Holsteins For full particulars
a?d ,bu11,ca,vee- sired by Duke Beauty 

Matam aJ1 ri 1 dam 8 record 32.62 lbs. butter, and 
ib da,?X!n< ~'la,ms are rach 30-lb. cows, with 30-

as»1 TtsrtSi eP ove his value as a sire, write
&£mLKDY SONS- R R- No. 2, Paris,Ont.

— Stations: - Ayr. Ç, p. R.; paH8, G. T. R.

T£SJVIaPles Holstein Herd
•Serin». ny,rrinïe Aa8gie MechthUde. Present 
AlislSi h,,ï, calve8 born after Sept. 1st, 1913. 
kecoid of 7 Aa88ie Mechthilde and from” 01 dams. Prices reasonable.
e.*.No , walburn rivers,

— ’ *’ Ingersoll, Ontario

logue.

Trade Topic.
readers whoDoubtless many of our

been following with interest thehave
articles on "Artificial Fertilizers," 
eluding in last week’s issue, will be glad 
to avail "themselves of the opportunity 

the whole series of twelve 
pamphlet form (80

con-

to secure 
articles, bound in 
pages), with ready-reference index of con- 

Mr. Emslie intimates
GLEN WOOD STOCK FARM that he 

reader of
tents.
will send this book free to any 
“The Farmer’s Advocate" addressing him 
at 1106 Temple Building, Toronto.

3 year. I HOLSTEINS
low figure1'if tor s,ale’ out 2Î bi8 milking strains;

»>rk.;v,ro5.ec^5s,,Lfs5‘Zî

February 26, i9u
the FARMER’S

50 I.O.M. Holsteins, R.O.P, Holsteins 50
BY AUCTIONn.

Having rented his Farm„ Mr. H. F.
Patterson, R R. No. 4, Paris, Ont., 
at his farm on

will,iti
Pi

Thursday, March 12th, 1914
a. individuals and a. producer, and all in the finest condition both

R.O.M. Records from 18 to 23-lbs., Mature 3-year olds un to 21 da ik. . 2-year-olds up to 14.62-tl». R.O.P reconis from lOJltvbs ?<i 
up to 21.556-1^. for mature cow* the latter a private test, many rf^m

x 7& s* sLss-i « ft
!!r1!!Lp,,.dl1?T; L™ bYd won let pri« for largest quantity 

TERMS: Cash, or 7 months at 7%.

WELBY ALMAS, Brantford, Ont., Auctioneer.
For Catalogue, write: H. F. Patterson, R.R. No. 4, Paris, Ont.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

I 410
FOUND® l866

if
FKeJm. !

V Sweet dorer Queries.
1 »M just reeding in your issue of 

Feb. 6th, en article on "Sweet Clover," 
by Wn. Linton, York County, end would 
like a little more information about It.

1. Where could the seed be purchased ? 
S. About what price is it per bushel 7 
8. Can you seed it down the same as 

red clover, or do you sow a cover crop 7 
4. How many times a year can it be

i
i

r
X W

«
:1

TT IS almost impossible to keep a 
1 wood shingle roof weather-proof for 

any length of time. Even a slate 
roof is liable to leak unless laid with the 
greatest of care. GALT STEEL SHIN
GLES make the best and most satis
factory roofing you can buy. The 
elusive patent interlocking feature 
sures you against any possibility of a 
leak. GALT STEEL SHINGLES are 
wind-proof, water-proof, frost-proof and 
lightning-proof. They can be laid with 

-half the cost of laying wood shingles,
I one-sixth the cost of laying slate.

i
cut when making hay out of it 7

8. What la the average tonnage per 
acre grown 7

6. Would it do tor sheep pasture, or
We would

IKarakule Sheep1 i

ThcjCamhnc h the coming sheep, produo 
tag Persian and Katakule lamb fur. and 
feu fibre used as substitute for human 
hafr. Undersigned can supply a limited 
number of both

ex-do they eat it too closely 7 
like to know mostly where to get the 
Med, as it is not grown around here.

H. 8.
Ana.—1. From any of the seedsmen 

advertising in this paper.
8. In the neighborhood of 25 cents* per 

pound.
8. Yes. practically speaking; sow with 

a nurse crop.
4. Depending on the season, two, three 

or four times.
5. We do not care to venture

f en-
I I dû sdsrè rsamded ms nimniW.
B I ft. ft. GRAHAM K, PORTLAND. ONT.

if W

oE7A','ldll:; eone
j ! * ftand fT

^ OAPIADIAIM

aU
Write for literature and valuable in

formation NOW. Simply write the one 
word “Roofing" on a postcard, together 
with your name and address.

»u,„,1
-a guess.

®. If pastured while young and tender, 
and the sheep were accustomed to It, It 
might prove satisfactory.

day e.
Held shipments
fun if valuaSoa 
We de not buy 
a trappers only

<KwhenI b■<
\\ m Removal of Telephone.

About two years ago I subscribed for a 
telephone in my home, amid line being 
the property of a local doctor in our 
village.

HE SILT 1ST METAL C0„ Limitad toHALLMAN FUS CIL ï P»

11 e>
. 4 Uni with 158 Stone Rond, Galt, Ontario 

Cor. Richard and Pine Sts., Winnipeg,Man.
Tlil

Since that time the line haa 
been sold to the municipality, the town
ship assuming control of 
cently a man called and asked me if I 
would like to have the 'phone transferred 
from the ownership of the doctor to the 
township, when I plainly told him that 
I did not wish to do anything of the 
kind, but that I intended to have the 
"phone removed from my house, to which 
he appeared to be agreeable. Some "time 
afterwards he appears to have got the 
consent of my husband to sign his name 
to the transfer, which turns out to be 
a lease for ten

fcVweb; 4

Re-
tv

FARNHAM OXFORDS 
& HAMPSHIRE»II

We are paying high prices for

Ship now to get 
best results.

n

i II fWshHshiJ fioefc in America. Oar 
"Mvta^ fe  ̂fcwsoperiorjQrford

IT AftKBLL * SON. RATS
SKUNK

ElfII1 I Arkell, Oat.

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm
Aberdeen Angus Cattle 

Southdown Sheep 
^ Collie Doge

ftOBT. McSWKN, Byron. Ont.. Near London

My husband is 
not the owner of the property in which 
the telephone is installed, although he is 
the owner of three other lots in the vil
lage, and is assessed for the whole prop
erty. mine included, I being the person 
who holds the title to the property in 
which said 'phone is installed.

1. Has my husband a legal right to 
sign this paper without

years.

E. T. CARTER & CO.I
AND

84 Front Street East 
TORONTO

CANADA
WEASEL

(

Maple Villa Oxford Downs and Yorkshires

J. A. CERSWELL, Bond Head P.O., Ont.
Bradford or Boston stations

my consent ?
2. Can I compel the Company 

move the 'phone ?
8. If so. how must I proceed ? 
Ontario.1

1
CLOSING-OUT SALE to re-

40 SHROPSHIREIP % ■
ii

Ans.—1. No.
2. Yes.
8. Notify them, in writing, for the

ONTiDio I f*moval- M notice not complied with, 
ONTARIO instruct a solicitor in the matter.

breeding ewes, $1500 each; bred to a 
Choice ram. Also 10 ewe lambs at $10.00
________ W. H. BEATTIE,
WILTON GROVE,

1 <

d
il I1 Loot (ii ; —oÆ O, SHROPSH IRE EWES-4? «“ported .hearting ewes and 40 home-bred

have been bred to choice into ram, r»_. , , , «hearting and two shear ewea These MB
Urnb. ... fc. “» - ^JoHN M BrouïhSS: 5

Pickering Sen G.T.R. 7 miles.

Prize Cheater White |
type and quality, bred from winner, and ebaop- 
tona. Young stock both sesjs, any .«t, wmousB*
w^K. Wright ft Son, Ghmwort r P. O- 4>ai

My Berkshire» for many years have woe 
the leading prizes at Tirnto, London 
end Guelph. Highclerr. and Sally» the 

• both sexes any age. Adam ThompMft,
ftnkwswr.. •* n. eed Am-

I 1 Conveyancing.
I bought four lots in Athabasca,

from an agent representing _____.’ _____
Toronto. An agreement was signed by

Maple Grove YORKSHIRES—206 head I Thia property. >"togethtr wuh “Li

they.Y°Sbine !egea and appurtenances thereto belong- 
O-g. “ anf°ther ClaU8B 4t read8’ "In

fà5- 1 rav» ^-pion boar atforo^.* P y“ent °f 8a*d some of money, the
c^iri^he âLt’sTre wf'e^er 24653 ' vendors wl 1 thereupon transfer to the
large individmT °wned’ 30(1 a 8rand purchaser in fee simple the said tract of
bu?heB^f><?^WShinvVifw of the above- could not Iand wlth the appurtenances, free from
tru'e^! aande^-f^-q~^ng «^at «ncumbrances, but subject to the' _______________

original grant therefrom'ThTcrewi? I S^P^ MnrrleS-™» Shorthorn, and TsmwM?»

H S Mnn.A»RfM,'nn transfer. In th.s transfer it "reserves age. bred from prMtSSTSSL “y for “•« 10month. old/muof ïï«7 dSpSattfShedd^n S^rM,DL.DF!pNhGo^:-Th0rM | Ïhtï" Id XedTyThe ordinal ow^f ^ ‘ gS"*

«0J27SL5Î22 JA?M Iof “W White Yorkshires
””” ' *1 Hampshire Swine DmecJwwyswimtiRSisa ■

the transfer hold good ? Evidentlv bdted hog. for sale. Will be pleased to hear frnm ?/ew bdar. ready for mrvice; also one ^°li

j; - «» 8 "VS
If it were Crown’’ it would say ----------—--------------- Mon East, Ont. Mac Campbell ft Son, Northwood, Q°a

f. 'a. e | ELMHUks i LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRËS
l&FwjM we can suppîy'^iect’b'rmlînB'ït^r8’ fosether with the stock boar Suddon T°n*d“i’ I 

^ on Brantford SS ,mporter- Caln.vllle, P.LO. Langford Stttk*

Oxford Down Sheep s^rthorn cat-

—***** V“ Farm Harrleton. Out.

Ü3 ■' 4

*
I

! Claremont Stn. C.P.R., 3 milesAlta.,$•!•] ;;
iti11 HAMPSHIRE SWINE

Both sexes and all
id,

Me., from Imported etock 
Price, reawmable.

G. A. POWELLFour mile north of ^ONTARI°
i!*1

® IEIKSHIIES
the best strains of the breed,

M
i!

• I
condi-:gei

i

9;i : —myoung111: *
stock from the

*

U Î
I,

i>i Hit: is _ . Pine Grove Yorkshires
£? “arrja?« asoexe., pairs akin, to offer at rSsSfble nr^

SsrsjstrKX,.1—->■
V

tions.il so. «*
Ontario.M
Ans.-The ’’agreement’’ ought to 

the matter, but the ‘‘transfer’’ 
you accepted it. It ought to be 
subject to the conditions 
tions referred to In the 
think that

IClover dale Large English Berkshire»

ftài- te
Hampton, Ont., Durham Co.’

govern 
would if 

simply 
and reserva- 

agr cement.
your point is well taken.

falrow, ^oiach; Bok"! , , TAMWORTH SWINE 
We I Registered. Write for particular. J **ave a fine lot of young rows, also a few

JOHN W. TODD *>oa''8’ from 4 to 5 months old. Also my t**™*
CORINTH, ONTARIO jf^V .*S$S£lt* W’ No. 3. Apt*

IS ,i * 6
lt % ■

à-MÊ I iR. R. No. 1.I I
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For All Crops 
On All Soils 

POTASH
is an

Indispensable
Plant Food

No soil will produce a maximum 
crop, unless it contains a supply of 
Available POTASH, sufficient for 
the crop’s requirements. POTASH 
is the dominant ingredient in a 
fertilizer for Potatoes, Tobacco and 
most Fruit and Vegetable crops, 
and is essential to all other crops.

Muriate of Potash
and

Sulphate of Potash
Can be obtained from the leading ' 
fertilizer dealers and seedsmèh. 
Buyers of “Ready-Mixed" fertiliz
ers, should purchase brands con
taining a high percentage of 
POTASH.

I

“ Artificial 
Fertilizers; Their Nature and
Use,” has been prepared. This is 
a complete treatise of 80 pages < 
this important subject and contains 
a complete index. This is a most 
"helpful bulletin in the intelligent 
study of fertilizers, and the .fertil
izing of various crops. It will be 
sent FREE on request, together 
with any of the following:
“The Princi

A new edition of

: 1

.pal Potash-Crops 
Canada”of

“Fertilizing Orchard
and

Fertilizing Grain and Grasse»” : 
The Potato Crop in Canada” :s 

“Fertilizing Hoed Crops” 
“Farmer’s Companion”

Stale which you require.

German Potash Syndicate
1186 Temple Bldg., Toronto, Ont.

WNDln 1886
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| I 1honest sort is what we guarantee
I „,s why the old trappers and for dealer» 1 £=} îlwi,ri V.lr*t0 Our motto4a “A equate«eltoaU." Send at uoce for sur MceLlet

^ liw ROSENBURG BROS.
|_Pept. q„ 97 Jegeceon A*., Parait, Midi.
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Also my heid- 
’No. 3, Appti»
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0A How Good Roads'^

• will benefit You •
■

1npHKY Benefit the Farmer, because ' 
* they increase the value of his farm ; en

able him to raise more profitable crops; his 
cost of hauling will be low; he can reach mar
kets when prices are best; his children can
get to school every day in the year, and he will have more 
social life and better conditions generally.

They Benefit the Consumer, because they re
duce the cost of living in proportion to what the farmer 
saves, and by bringing new industries to the community, 
enable a larger proportionate amount to be paid out in 
wages, and with increased population, more amusements 
and better stores.

Public roads arc commercial feeders of the city, and every 
improvement of these roads means a greater prosperity 
through increased agricultural production and greater stim- 
uious to all industries.
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Economical Good Roads
Concrete roads are best from the start and cheapest in the 
end They are free from ruts, mud and dust. They give 
good footing to horses and easier traction to every class of 
vehicle, but most important is the fact that they require 
practically no expenditure for upkeep.

Complete information of concrete road construction is 
yours for the asking, without cost or obligation.

Write to-day for concrete roads literature, to

Concrete Roeds Department

■

mCanada Cement Company Limited
813 Herald Building, Montreal ""S*! 5

. • Tuimmà
mFree Land

for the Settler in
New Ontario

T SaI Money in Your Sugar Bush
The good old way 

Improved i

Preserve the real maple taste in your maple syrup 
by boiling it down in the siH iMillions of acres of virgin soil, ob

tainable free and at a nominal cost, are 
calling for cultivation.

Thousandsof farmers have responded 
to the call of this fertile country, and are 
being made comfortable and rich. Here, 
right at the door of Old Ontario, a 
home awaits you.

For full information as to terms, regulation» 
and settlers' rates, write to

H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Bldg»,

HON. JAS. S. DUFF
Mlnistea of Agriculture 

Parliament Bldgs,

" ». -,

PERFECT 
Maple Evaporator

!5I

: so moderate that anyone can buy. Made of first quality 
Makes the small bush profitable. Every one guaranteed.

ample to operate
material. Sold you direct. .... .„ _
If not as represented when it reaches your station, fire it back at our expense.

Order now and be ready to take care of your early runs of sap, the best and most 
profitable you get.

Send us a list of Just what you want, and get mx lowest price on the entire outfit. TORONTO
What one customer says*

Gentlemen:—Your Evaporator to a first-class article. Makes the finest quality 
of syrup and uses very little fed. It makes syrup-making a very profitable business, 

investment is » small, and these is always a ready market 
cheerfully recommend it JAMES MOORE,

TORONTOfor the syrup.The Queens boro'

WRITE TOR CATALOGUE TO-DAY. y 72.
The Sled Trough & Machine t,o , Ltd., 145 James St., Tweed, Ont. m

:

SHIP US YOUR CREAM faht inSaatly,—V 
the button. Compect.han- 
dy and Bale. Four timea 
as strong ai any Mbs
end can be recharged tot 
a trifle Can't explode. 
The baby can handle *■ 

Sale in a powder «8,
pay all express chargea 
i of 160 miles of Berlin-wr œrsi

Il L Send a statement of each shipment. 
Pay every two weeks.

WRITS FOR FULL PARTICULARS.

■ *■-* '.HR K2
CAN AD IAS CARBON CO b| 

*6 Wst* Fib* St. Tereste
' .. -1 - ----------

I $V”„

The Berlin Creamery Company
BERLIN, CANADA

CEDAR FI N CE j POSTS
I» car tots to farm. >3 at wholesale prices.

Geo. A. AN NETT, Agent,
OU spring», Ontario

Write
M

POTASH

FEBKVABY 26, 1014

»
>

I
»

F We want a man in every locality in 
Eastern Canada to sell our big line of 
Household Necessities, Medicines, Ex
tracts, Spices, Stock Remedies, Poultry 
Supples, etc., — direct to farmers. 
E very one a household necessity, sold 
on Rawleighs* Pay-After-You-Are- 
Satisfied Plan.

YOU CAN MAKE

expenses. lf you can
furnish team, write at once for our 
matchless offer.

NO DUTY TO PAY, Good freight 
serviàè. Practically no competition. We
ft#» th# only Company wftQ Owr\» s»«0 operates its own 
tactc/y m Caned* Hundreds o# our zaktsmen mm making 

money here m the West. Now 1» the time to secure 
good Eestem temtory

EVERY RAWLEIGH SALESMAN is 
backed by the sendee of one of the
Oldest .Buying Manufacturing and Otetn&Mtmg Organization» 
In North Amène* Estaousried 19 Cepda end Sur-
phti, owe# $2,000.000. References Dun». Bneostreets, ot 

in Winnipeg. Write today *©r futi particulars

the w T. Rawleigh Medical Company
60 GUNNEU ST. WINNIPEG. MANITOBA _

LEAR
ROFIT

•ny

Cunard Line
CANADIAN SERVICE 

Immigration Department

farm help supplied
No Charge Made

Write immediately, stating whether 
married couples, families or single

I persons wanted; also if experienced, 
f partly experienced, or inexperienced
1 NP required.

State wages and conditions. Requi- 
eition forms supplied upon applica
tion. Utmost care given to selec
tion. Apply
Cunard Steamship Co., Limited
114 Ring Street West, TORONTO

I

WINTER TOURS
TO

California and the South
Return Tickets at Low Fares

THE “LOGICAL ROUTE" TO

WESTERN CANADA
For WINNIPEG and VANCOUVER

Leave Toronto 16.26 Dally
Compartment Library Observation Car, Stan- 

Sleeping Care, Tourist Sleeping Cara, 
Dining ■ jir, First Che Coaches and Colonist Bet

Particulars regarding RAIL or OCEAN ticket* 
from any Canadian Pacific Agent.
„ „ W. FULTON. C. P. R. London.
M. G. MURPHY, D. P. A.. C. P. R., Toronto
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10,10, 10.........
8, 0.10,10.........
6M.7. 8X. 9. 9
t:«%77kY8:,o.........

6, 6, 6, 6. 6, 6, 6.............
6, 6, 6. 6, 6, 6. 6...............
♦. 5, 5M. 7. H, 9 ... 
4. 5, 5K, 7, H. . ». ..
6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6, 6.........
6, 6, 6. 6, 6, 6, 6, 6.........
4. 4, 5, 5H. 7, 8H, 9, 9. 
4. 4, 5, 5H.7, 8H. 9. 9. 
3, 3, 3. 4, 5H, 7, 7, 7H. 
3, 3, 3. 4, 5H. 7, 7. 7H, 
3. 3. 3. 4. 5K. 7, 8H. 9, 
3. 3, 3. 4, 5H. 7, 8>j, 9, 
3, 3, 3, 3, 4. 5M. 7, 8>i.

8

Medium Weight Fence
(Maritime Province price* of Medium Weight, also Special 

Poultry Fence*, including painting.)
No. 9 Top and Bottom, and No. 12 High Carbon Horizontal* 

between; No. 12 Uprights; No. 11 Locks.

f

8.
8.
9.
9.
9, 9

22

22
22
22
22

10 M
22

16 H
22

16 H
22

16 M
22

16 H
16 X

30
37
40
40
48
42
42
47
47
48
48
61
51
48
48
51
51
55

4
5
6
7
7
8
8
8
8
9
9
9
9

10
10
10
10
11

SPECIAL POULTRY FENCING
No. 9 Top and Bottom. Intermediates, No. 13. Uprights 

8 inches apart.

Close bars..............................................................
Close bars.......................................

STAPLES—25-lb. box, freight paid....................................

BRACE WIRE—25-lb. rolls, freight paid.............

STRETCHING TOOLS—Complete outfit, ft. pd.........

PAGE “RAILROAD" GATES
10-ft. opening........
12- ft. opening........
13- ft. opening........
14- ft. opening........

STTL8 I Page Heavy Fence
’nansasM:"-'N®, tree.

of

m ■;

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.411;
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PAGE wire fence DIRECT■
I
-

<■! To You Freight Prepaid^ it!#
r

-I■i mi The Best is the Cheapest”;! :
<
■>

i riFND your next fence order to Page. You can now get DIRECT FROM US PÀGB QUALITY FENCE—the laqft 
farm fence in the world—at the same price you’d pay for ordinary fencing. You get immediate shipment trim ■ 
the big PAGE warehouse near you. You get quick delivery at your railroad station—FREIGHT PREPAID oa m || 

pounds (26 rods) or over. Make up a carload with your neighbor, and save lc. per rod on these prices. This is I 
chance to get the best fence made—direct from die makers—at the lowest cash price.

■

Best Wire Fence Made • ]

' \
âî

I la PAGE WIRE FENCE you get a fence that lasts a 
lifetime. One that’s made from the best and biggest 
wire ever put into fences. A fence in which every wire 
is of even length—in which every horizontal is just so 
many inches apart, and no more. In PAGE FENCE 
you get a fence that stretches easily and evenly—and 
stays taut. One that won’t break or sag, like com
mon

•9.18 SS.lt
.18 i.21 .23 *
.23 :$* .23
.24 -
.28 .31I f 1.24 .29fencing. You get galvanizing as nearly perfect as

■ it can possibly be made. PAGE galvanizing is smooth. 
I thick and even. It never peels at the wraps, nor cracks
■ at the splices. It is immensely enduring and rust-
■ resisting. It enables PAGE FENCE to last a lifetim
■ where common fence may need replacing in five year's
■ time.

.29 ...Ü «*-.29i at J3

«
.29 41

I
1

.31-

-41 .33
é43 ■ ri.33

41 43 -i.34 i
«
w
•I
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Money can’t buy better fence than PAGE. The 
same money can't buy you other fence half so good. 
These prices listed here are the lowest for which good 
Fence has ever been sold. They cover immediate 
shipment from our factory or nearest warehouse. They 
include freight paid on 20 rods (200 pounds) or over. 
They allow your dealer lc. per rod profit, in case you 
wish to handle your order through him. Study these 
prices. Compare with them the prices you’re asked 
to pay for common fence that’s not half as strong. 
For fence that will be rusted and useless, when PAGE 
FENCE is still as good as new. Remember—you’re 
buying “years of service”—not just rods of fence. Re

member, too, that PAGE 
WIRE FENCE will 
outlast several ordinary 
fences.

fa
w;

i k
w

I re
co

! m. I' ■ iŸ
/• I ih1.42 .44 .44

.47 .49 52.

tx.75 .85.80
PI

.70 it..75 .80
he8.00 9.008.50 DCWrite to-day for this ha
P*enPAGE

CATALOGUE At these low prices 
PAGE WIRE FENCE 
is the only fence for you 
to buy.

4.00
su
—
ea

4.20 m<

I104 pages, covering
Wagons 
Buggies
Harness 
Wheels 
Scales 
Pumps 
Pu::, ys

4.45
4.75Table Saws

Grinders
Paint
Roofing
Stoves
Engines
Brooders

ea- Y,
dii

PAGE inFENCE CO.,
MONTREAL arÆiÆmt\<.

ea
R(TORONTO

1140 King Street W.
I

hiST. JOHN
42 Dock Street

u* ; 508 Notre Dame Street W.I etc. colWALKERVILLE
89 Church Street

- /
a t «* WINNIPEG
A. J. McMillan, 101 James Street E. PS[■/Your name and address on 

a card brings it. f* mm.
I1In ^riev- r ,r North-West on application.

MARKTRADE

66 PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST PsSit V

'V

' :I! \
Ifc,

i
Lowest Cash Prices Ever Quoted 

On Really Good Fence
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